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PREFACE 
This dissertation began with a casual stroll through the old Huron 
Cemetery in the heart of downtown Kansas City, Kansas, in September, 
1968. My curiosity led rne to seek more knowledge about those Indians 
who once lived in Wyandotte County, Kansas. I started with Grant 
Foreman's The Last Trek of the Indians, a survey of the removal of 
many of the Indian tribes to Oklahoma. Foreman's work, publi,shed i,n 
1946, remains the standard reference for the removal of the small 
tribes, but space limitations made it impossible for him to include a 
comprehensive account of the removal of any one tribe. 
Further research revealed that there were conflicting accounts of 
various aspects of Wyandot civilization. Isolated incidents did not 
present an accurate picture, and I believed that only a detailed 
analysis would give the total story. In 1971, after this topic was 
approved for my dissertation by my doctoral committee, I examined the 
Wyandot papers of the Office of Indian Affairs. These records, to-
gether with the John G. Pratt Parers, the John M. Armstrong Papers, 
and other materials, confirmed my view that there were significant 
historical differences between the Wyandots and many other emigrant 
tribes. The predominance of white blood in the tribe, and the out-
standing qualiti,es exhibited by some of its leaders, led to novel 
solutions in various situations. 
During both the research and writing of this study, I attempted 
constantly to reniember that the Wyandots in the nineteenth centuty 
had different values and habits than white Americans, A realistic 
appraisal of their civilization was possible only by i:naintaining this 
attitude. I tried to retain a neutral stance throughout this study, 
but occasionally the evidence was so one-sided that my conclusions 
may seem to support the Wyandots or the United States government, 
The able and often needed assistance of the staff of the Oklahoma 
State University Library deserves my appreciation, In particular, I 
would like to acknowledge the support of the late Mrs. Marguerite S, 
Howland, the head documents librarian; Mr. Josh H. Stroman, who was of 
invaluable help in acquiring much needed material; and Mrs. Heather 
MacAlpine Lloyd, the reference librarian, who was of inestimable value 
in my research. 
The author extends appreciation to M;i.ss Esther Norman of the Kansas 
City, Kansas, Public Library for her help in locating items in the 
Kansas Collection. Mrs. Peggy Smith of the Kansas City, Missouri, 
Public Library was helpful in locating newspapers in the Missouri 
Valley Collection. Valuable assistance was rendered by Mr. Joseph W. 
Snell of the Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas, in lo-
cating manuscripts in the Wyandot Indian Collection and the John G. 
Pratt P<:!-pers. 
Many significant items were located in the John M. Armstrong 
Papers, thanks to the able assistance of Mrs. Marie E. Keene of the 
Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art in Tulsa, Okla-
homa. Mr, Jack D. Haley, Assistant Curator of the Western History 
Collections, University of Oklahoma Library, Norman, Oklahoma, located 
a number of manuscripts for the author. Special thanks are extended 
to Mrs. Rella Looney of the Oklaho~ Historical Society, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma, for her help in locating numerous items in the Wyandot 
Indian Collection. 
Courtesy and cooperation were extended to the author by Mr. 
Leonard N~ Cotter, Chief of the Wyandotte Tribe of Oklahoma, who con ... 
sented to be interviewed, and who related his person experiences of 
over thirty years as a tribal official. Mrs. c;eci lia Wallace, and 
her daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Nesvold, descendants of Isaiah Walker, 
graciously consented to an interview and allowed the author to examine 
Wyandot archives in their possession. Special thanks are extended to 
Ernest Huper, who drew the map and the graph. 
I would also like to thank the members of my graduate committee 
for their aid throughout my entire ~raduate program, and for their 
careful reading of this dissertation: Professor James Stine of the 
Geography Department; Dr. H. James Henderson, Dr. Douglas D. Hale, Dr. 
Robert Spaulding, and Dr. LeRoy H. Fischer of the History Department. 
I owe special thanks to Dr. Knight, who, as head of the History De-
partment, made it possible for me to pursue my graduate academic 
degrees, and to Dr. Fischer, the chairman of my graduate committee, 
whose long, hard, and able editorship of my dissertation is appreciated, 
I would also like to thank my son, Rob, and my daughter, Theresa, 
for tolerating a father who was often irritable, and who did not seem 
to understand that sometimes children create noise when they play~ But 
most of all, I want to thank my wife, Ami, who has had the fortitude to 
bear with a historian for these last eight years, and .whose encourage-
ment, writing help, and typing ski,11 has made this dissertation pos-
sible. 
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CHAPTER I 
TH~ FIRST YEARS, 1535-1745 
A melancholy Wyandot congregation cr9wded into the Methodist 
Mission at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to hear the farewell sermons in early 
1 July, 1843, Within 9 few days these Indians were scheduled to depart 
for their new home. Reverend James Wheeler, the resident white 
missionary, preached a stirring sermon in English, When Wheeler com-
pleted his comments, Squire Greyeyes, a converted Wyandot, took his 
place at the p14lpit, He preached in Wyandot while John Mcintyre ,f\rm~ 
strong translated the sermon into English so the many Indians who did 
not understand their own language c;ould comprehend, Greyeyes began:. 
Adieu to the graves where my !athers now rest!. 
For I must be going to the far distaTit; west. 
I've sold my possessions; my heart fills with woe. 
To think I must leave them, Alas! I must go. 
FareweLl ye tall oaks in whose pleasant green shade 
In childhood I sported, in innocence played; 
My dog and my hatchet, my arrows and bow, 
Are sti 11 in remembrance, Alas! I must go. 
1 Wyandot is the correct ethnological spelling of the name of the 
tribe. However, records of the United States Office of Indian Affairs 
often refer to the tribe as Wyandott or Wyandotte, The French called 
them Yendot, Ouendot, Tionontates, Etionontates, Tuinontateks, 
Dionondaddies, Khionontaterrhonous, or Nation d14 Petun (tobacco 
nation), They were caUed Nati.on du Petun because of the superior 
quality of tobacco they cultivated and the fact that they produced it 
in s14ch large quantities that they were able to create an extensive 
commerce in its barter with other tribes. Huron is a French nickname 
which means bQar, The Huron hair style was arranged in a fashion which 
gave the impression of a boar. The Wyandots were also called Wandat 
or Wendat. 
Adieu ye loved scenes, which bind me like cha:i,ns, 
Where on my gay pony l chi:ised o'er the plains. 
The deer and the turkey I tracked in the snow. 
But now I must leave them, Alas! I must go. 
Adieu to•the trails which for many a year 
I traveled to spy the turkey and deer, 
The hills, trees and flowers that pleased me so 
I must now leave, Alas! I must go. 
Sandusky, Tymochtee, and Brokensword streams, 
Nevermore shall I see you except in my dreams, 
Adieu to the marshes where the cranberries grow 
O'er the great Mississippi, Alas!. I must go. 
Adieu to the ;roads which tor many a year 
I traveled each Sabbath the gospel to hear, 
'l'he news was so joyful and phased me 510, 
From hence where I heard it, it grieves me to go. 
Farewell my white fr:i,ends who first tau$ht me to ~ray 
And worsh:i,p my Sav~or and ~ker each day. 
Pray for the poor native whose eyes overflow, 
With tears at our partin$, Alas! I must go. 
When Greyeyes finished speaking, many were crying. The Wyandots 
Qegan t;heir jouJ;"ney to the Indian i;.ountry west of the MississipJ)i 
River c;m July 11, 1843. They were t;he last tribe to ieave Ohio, ano 
thus ended an era in the history of what had been one at the most 
powerful tribes in the Old Northwest. 2 
Despite the impression given by Greyeyes 1 s impassioned eloquence, 
the Wyandots were not indigenous to Ohio. The tribe was composed of 
remnants of three related tribes who once o~cupied portions of the 
2 
provinces of Quebec and Ontario, Canada. The three tribes, the Hurons, 
the Nation du Petun, and the Neutral Nation, were all members of the 
2 James Rankins, "Farewell Sop.g of the Wyandot Indians," Ohio 
Archae~logical and Historical Publications, Vol. XIV (1905), pp. 442~ 
443. ___,., ... 
3 
Iroquoian linguistic family.3 
Social Organization 
Wyandot society was similar to that of other Iroquoian Indians in 
some respects, but as a whole was unique. The social organization of 
the tribe was divided int;o four grot1ps~ the family, the clan or gens, 
the phratry (a group of related families), and the tribe. The family 
was apprqximately synonymous with the househql,d. The head of the 
family was a woman, and descent was traced by the matriarchifll line. ··"''' 
The clan was an expanded family related by the £emale line, and each 
clan was designated by the name of an animal. The Wyandot tribe was 
composed of twelve clans d;i.vided intc;, two phratries: 
First Phratry 
1. Bear Clan 3. Snake Clan 
2. Deer Clan 4. Hawk Clan 
Sec.9nc;l Phratry 
1. Bi.g Turtle Clan 5. Porcupine Clan 
2. Little Turtle Clan 6. Striped Tu:title Clan 
3. Mud Turtle Clan 7. Highland Turtle or 
4. Beaver Clan Prairie Turtle Clan 
The mediation and executive power of the tribe was vested in the 
Wolf Clan, which stood between the phratries and bore a cousin rela-
tionship to all the other clans, Each clan within a phratry bore a 
brother relationship to each other clan in the same phratry. All the 
members of the clans of one phratry were considered to be cousins of 
the members of the clans of the other phratry. An individual in one 
3Frederick Webb Hodge, ed~, Handbook of American Indians (2 vols., 
New York: Pageant Books, Inc., 1959), Voi:-'n, pp. 584...:5~9, 
phratry was prohibHed from marrying a person who belonged to the same 
4 phratry. 
Civil Government 
The twelve clans were the basis for civil government within the 
tribe. Each clan had four women councilors who were chosen by the 
heads of families. The c;.ouncilors selected an adult male to be ch;i.ef 
of the clan. The tribal council was compo&ed of the clan chiefs and 
councilors, and the trib<=1l chief was chosen by the ch:i,efs of the clcms. 
The funct:i,ons of civil government were to preserve rights and enforce 
the performance of duties. These two functions were interrelated. 
Rights were separated into the catego:i;ies of ~rriage, names, personal 
adornments, order ;i.n encampments and migrations, property, personal, 
community, and religion. 5 
Ec,onomi c Life 
Hunting and f::tshin& provided the economic base of early Wyandot 
society, but when the tribe migrated to the lower peninsula of Canada, 
the Ind;i.an population residing there was too large to subsist on these 
economic activities alqne. Soon the game in the region was depleted 
and the Wyandots turned to agriculture for survival. French explorers 
found corn, red beans, squash, sunflowers, peas, pumpkins, melons, and 
4John Wesley Powell, "Wyandot Government--A Short Study of Tribal 
Society," Smithsonian Institute MisceUaneous Collections, Vol. XXV 
(1883), pp. 76-77; WilLiam Eo Connelley, History of Kansas (2 vols., 
Chicago: The American Historical Society, Inc., 1928), Vol. I, p. 233. 
5 Powell, "Wyandot Government--A Short Study of Tribal Society, 11 
Smithsonian Institute Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. I, pp, 79, 82, ...,.. 
4 
5 
tobacco growing on land occupied by the Wyandots, To compensate for 
the inadequate supply of game the Wyandots bartered corn, meal, wampum, 
fishnets, and tobacco with the Algonquins, Piserenis, and other tribes 
for meat and animal skins. Wild rice ~rovided an important supplement 
to their diet when they wel!'e forced to retreat to present Wisconsin 
during the seventeenth century. 6 
The Wyandots did not possess draft animals, which made it neces. 
sary to rely on human power whenever they traveled overland. During 
the warmer months they carried burdens on their backs, and in winter, 
snowshoe-clad, they pulled their cargoes on sledges, Birchbark canoes 
were utilized on the excellent waterway system of the G~eat Lakes. The 
French considered these fragile boats to be the highest form of primi~ 
tive art. The graceful vesseh were usually from twenty.-four tc;, 
twenty-seven feet long and approximately four feet wide at the broadest 
point. Wyandot navigators plied their swift canoes over great ex-
~anses of open water in the upper Great Lakes and even during the 
bleakest days of the Iroquois onslaught of the seventeenth century they 
7 
were able to conduct a profitable trade in corn. 
Native Religion 
Primitive Wyandot religion was based on nature worship, According 
6w, Vernon Kinetz, The Indians of the Western Great Lakes, 1615-
1760 (Ann Arbor, Michigan: University of Michigan Press, 1965),pp°: 
~24; Albert Ernest Jenks, 11 The Wild Rice Gatherers of the Upper 
Lakes: A Study in A~erican Primitive Economics," Nineteenth Annual 
Report £f th.e Bureau~ American EthnoloRy (2 vols., Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1900), Vol. II, p. 1055. 
7 Kinetz, The Indians of the Western Great Lakes, 1615-1760, pp, 
45, 49-51. ~ ---
6 
to Wyandot cosmology, at the beginning of time there were upper and 
lower worlds. The upper or sky world was divided into two parts and 
contained no celestial bodies. A. large tree of light was the souJ;"ce 
of illumination for the upper world. The lower world was an endless 
expanse of water inhabited by maritime creatures. People who resembled 
the Wyandots resided in the lowest level of the upper world. A man and 
his wife were the f:i,rst individuals t;.o experience death in order to 
enter the highest Level of the upper world. The mythical couple were 
h '-,,J II - II Vh h blessed with the birth of a daughter w o married ~oo-ma-yoo-wa-ne, t e 
ruler of the upper wor~d. """"' II - '' tr,J , One day Hoo-rna-yoo.wa-neh's wife plucked 
and ate some flowers from the sacred tree of light. This momentary 
indiscretion led to her fall from the upper world. Two swans swimming 
on the water of the lower world observed her descent and rescued the 
wayward woman from the watery depths. The swans called a council of 
all the marine animals to dec~de the fate of H~-mlii-yoo-wa-n~h's 
spouse. A big tur~le presided over the conclave, where it was decided 
to build a home for the woman. A little turtle took earth which had 
fallen from the roots of the tree of light and placed it on the back 
of the big turtle. The soil of this turtle-borne island grew into the 
continent of North America. Other deities called Uki appeared soon 
after the creation of the island, and they became the earth-bound gods 
of the Wyandot native religion. Some Uki, the Wyandots believed, re-
garded them with favor and aided them, while others brought only 
misery. Celestial gods such as the sun and moon appeared later, and 
these sky gods were always considered as helping the Wyandots. The 
spiritual belief of the Wyandots was based on the interaction of the 
gods and the story of creation. The tribal medicine men were the 
7 
liaison between the Wyandots and the spirit world.a 
Roman Catholic Missionaries 
Christianity was brought to the Wyandots by French Recollet 
priests who accompanied Samuel de Champlain on his exploratory expedi-
tion to North America in 1603. The Wyandots, at that time members of 
the Huron Confederacy, were receptive to Roman Catholicism. The deter~ 
mined French missionaries were successful in their quest for Wyandot 
converts to Catholicism. lhe task of saving their souls passed to the 
Jesuits, who continued the pioneer efforts of the Recollets. French 
missionaries preached to the Wyandots until the fall of New France in 
1763. Roman Catholicism declined among the Wyandots after France lost 
her North American possessions, although a minority of the tribe re-
mained true to ~he Catholic faith. 9 
Military Government 
Tribal military government was a vital part of Wyandot society, 
for without an effective defense system the Wyandots would not have 
been able to survive. A military chief and a military council con-
trolled the martia~ affairs of the tribe, The military chief was 
always a male member of the Porcupine Clan and was chosen by the mili-
8wnuam E. Connelley, 11ReUgious Concept;i.ons of the Modern 
Hurons, 11 CoUe~tions of the Kansas State Historical Society, 1919 .. 1922, 
Vol. XV (1923)~ pp. 95-102; c. A. Weslager, The De~aware Indiana: A 
History (New Brunswick, New Jersey: Rutgers Un{versity ].)J;"ess, · 1972)', 
p. 66; the Wyandot story of creation and cosmology was adopted by 
~ther Indian tribes~ 
9Randall L· Buchman, 11 The History of the Wyandot Indians in Ohio" 
(µnpublished Master of Arts thesis, Ohio State University, Columbus, 
Ohio, 1958), P• 63, 
8 
tary council. All able-bodied men of the tribe were included in the 
military council. Each clan chief was responsible for the military 
training of the yo~ng men in hi,s clan. Prisoners of war played a s~g .. 
nificant role in Wyandot society. Captives were either adopted int,o 
the tribe or executed. The Wyandot qrave responsible for a successful 
capture was given the option of adopting his prize or allowing the 
prisoner t9 be adopted by some other member of the tribe. When a 
captive was not adopted, he was forced to run the gauntlet. If he bore 
his hapless circumstances with courage and forbearance, there was an 
excellent possibility that the capti, ve would be adopted by a Wyandot. 
Any display of cowardice during the ordeal meant that the prisoner 
would be put to death. Many white captives were adopted and inter-
married into the tribe. A number of adopted whites and their descend-
ants became influential members of the Wyandot tribe. 10 
Emigration 
The emigration of the Wyandots was similar to the emigration of 
many at.her Indian, tribes, but in some instances it was unusual.. Few, 
if any, Indian tribes had a more complex migration in their history. 
Both myth and tradition of the Wyandots relate that they were created 
in the region between Saint James Bay and the coast of Labrador. 
Before history was recorded in North America, the Wyandots migrated 
south to the site where Montreal, Canada, now stands, and there they 
took possession of a portion of the country along the nort,h bank of the 
Saint Lawrence River. When Jacques Cartier visited the Saint Lawrence 
10 PoweU, "Wyandot Government--A Short Study of Trib'9.l Society," 
Smithsonian Institute Miscellaneous Collections, Vol. I, p. 89. 
90 85° 
·-
. . . 




Figure 1. Route of Miiration of the Wyandot Indians. 
9 
hs-eh 
River region in 1535, Wyandots were among those Jndians who met the 
L1 French explorer at Hochelaga, a Seneca town. 
The Wyandots live<:! in peace along the north bank of the Saint 
Lawrence River for many years, but this period of tranquility was 
shattered when a group of Wyandot warriors fell upon a band of Seneca 
hunters and killed a number of their southern neighbors. The Wyandot 
braves wanted Seneca scalps to qualify for the privilege of taking a 
wife. This deadly encounter sparked a war between the Wyandots and 
10 
the Senecas which lasted for more than a century. Because th~ Wyandots 
could not overcome the more powerful Senecas, their tribal leaders de-
cided to migrate west to escape possible extermination. The entire 
Wyandot tribe sailed westward on the Saint Lawrence, and upon reaching 
Lake Ontario, followed the south shore until they came to Niagara Falls. 
The Wyandots remained near Niagara Falls for a few years, but their 
enemies, the Senecas, migrated :i,nto presemt; western New York state, 
12 
and once again the Wyandots were forced to flee. 
Turning north and east, the Wyandots moved to the present site of 
Toronto, Canada, where they called their new home Toh-roohn-toh, which 
means land of plenty in the Wyandot tongue. Toh-roohn-toh was still 
within the range of :marauding Seneca war part{es, and soon the land of 
plenty became untenable. The Wyandots journeyed northward and entered 
the country of the Hurons in the region between Lake Simcoe and 
Georgian Bay. Initially the Hurons did not welcome their new neigh-
bars, but; with the passage of time the Wyandots were accepted as a 
11connelley, History of Kansas, Vol. I, p. 235. 
12Ray E. Merwin, "The Wyandot Indians," Transactions of the Kansas 
State Historical Society, 1905-1906, Vol. IX (1907), p. 75.-.. -
tribe in the Huron Confederacy.13 
l'he Buron Confederacy contained a large number of Indian~ in 
several tribes. The population was estimated at from 60,000 to 80,000 
during the first decades of the seventeenth century. The Indian tribes 
of the Huron Confederacy supported the French and in return they were 
given guns by their Gallic allies. At first these new weapons enabled 
the Wyandots and their allies to withstand the pressure of the Senecas 
and other members of the Iroquois Confederacy, but the momenta~y ad-
vantage of superior arms was offset by other factors. By 1641 the 
tribes of the Huron Confederacy were ~educed to a population of 24,000 
by the combine\'.l effects of war, plague, and famine. The Wyandots and 
the other member tribes of the Huron Confederacy were decimated and 
their land devastated by the summer of 1649. The depleted band of 
Wyandots fled northward and settled upon Mackinac Island in present 
northern Michigan. There they were joined by other members of the 
tturon Confederacy, ancl. also by remnants of the Ottar.ya and Algonquin 
ib h h db 'h db h I ' 14 tr es w o a een vanquis e y t e roquois. 
A second grou:(' of Indians in the Huron Confederacy escaped by 
fleeing northward and eastward, where they could be proteGted by the 
French. These Indians settled near Quebec, Canada, and although the 
13connelley, History of Kansas, Vol. I, p. 236; N;i.i;;olas Perrot, 
The Indian l'ribes of the Upper Mississippi Valley and Region of th.e 
Great Lakes, translated by Errnna l:lelen Blair (2 vols., Clevel.;l.nd, 
Ohio: · The Arthur H. Clark Co., 1912), Vol. II, p. 355. 
14Kinet:rz;, The Indians of the Western Great Lakes_, 1615-1760, p. 
18; John Nicolet, History of the Northwest in~' edited by C. W. 
Butterfield (rort Washington, New York: Kennikat Press, 1969), pp. 
17-19; Carl Wittke,--1! History of Canada (New York: F. s. Crofts and 
Co., ~942), p. 14; Merwin, "The Wyandot Indians," Transactions of 
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Iroquoi.s attempted to extermi.nate them, they were able to st,1rvive, 
They have kept the name Ht,1ron, and their descendants remain i.n the 
Quebec region, The last census of thi,s band, taken in 1904, showed 
them to number 455. 15 
The main body of Wyandots were given little respite on Mackinac 
Island, for within a short time the relentless Iroquois attacked them 
again. The Wyandots and their allies defended their new homes for a 
few years, but the Iroquoi,s eventually forced them to retreat westward, 
The exhausted Wyandots settled next on Washington Island, formerly 
known as Huron Island, in Green Bay. 'l'he Iroquois wo\,lld not allow the 
Wyandots on Washington Island to li,ve in peace. On the approach of a 
superior force of Iroquois, the Wyandots retreated to the mai.nland of 
Wisconsin. The hard-pressed Indians built a fort near the Pottawatomie 
village of Michigan, where they withstood a siege lasting two years, 
At that point the military superiority of the Iroquois threatened to 
overwhelm the Wyandots, They prudently abandoned their fortified town 
and fled southwest into the Illinois country. The Wyandot tribe was 
not large enough to cornpete successfully wi.th the Illinois Indians, so 
the fugitives mi.grated west to the Missi.ssi.ppi River. There they found 
that they were encroaching on territory claimed by the Sioux, The Sioux 
compelled the newcomers to leave their territory, so the Wyandots re-
treated north to Point Saint Espirit near the Apostle Islands in the 
h · f L k s · 16 sout western extremity o a e. uperiqr. 
15 Hodge, Handbook~ American Indians, Vol, II, pp, 588-590. 
16Me:i;-win, "The Wyandot Indians, 11 Transactions of the Kansas State 
Hi.storical Society, 1905-1906, Vol. IX, p, 17; Ki.netz,°"The Indians of 
the Western Great Lakes, 1615-1760, p. 2~ 
14 
In 1669 Father Jacques Marquette was sent by the French to take 
cha~ge of the Roman Catholic Mission which had been established at 
Point Saint Espirit to admini,i;ter to the spiritual needs of the Wyan ... 
dots. Marquette estimated that the population of the tribe had been 
reduced to between 400 and 500 individuals. The mission was abandoned 
in 16n when the Sioux forced the Wyandots to retreat from Point Saint 
Espirit to Mackinac Island. The French provided the harassed Indians 
with protection, and the Wyandots settled near the site of the modern 
city of Saint Ignace, Michi,gan. Antoine de la Mot:he CadUlac en-
couraged the Wyandots to settle near Detroit in 1701. In 1703, Cadillec, 
reported that only about twenty-five members of the tribe remained on 
Mackinac Island. The Wyandots made this journey south by moving along 
the western shore of Leke Huron and traveling dowp the Saint Clair 
River and along the west shore of Lake Saint Cleir until they reached 
h h ;f D . 17 t e aven o etro1t, · 
The French forts in Michigan and Ohio were exposed to attack by 
the British and their Indian allies, so the friendly Wyandots were 
welcome at Detroit. Although the tribe could muster only 300 warriors 
from a total population of about 1,500, their presence stabilized 
the turbulent relations between the French and the other tribes of 
Michigen and Ohio. The Wyandots assumed an ascendency over the other 
tribes of the Old Northwest and claimed the right of sovereignty over 
the Ohio country between the Great Lakes and the Miami River, At first 
17 James E, Fitting, The Archaeology of Michigan: A Gt,1:i,de to the 
Prehistory of the Great Lakes Region (Garden City, :&'ew-York; Th~____, 
Natural History 'P:i;-ess, 1970),. p. 200; Merwin, "The Wyandot Indians, 11 
'l'ransact:i.ons of the Kansas State Histor:i.ca 1 Society, _ 190,5-1906, 
Vo 1. IX, pp~ · 77 ~ Ta: · ' · 
15 
the Wyandot village was established on the west band of the Detroit 
River, but in 1733 it was relocated on the east side of the river, The 
climate of Michigan was similar to that of other regions which had been 
occupied by the Wyandots. Their new homeland was heavily forested and 
the land was fertile. Many of the crops which had grown successfully 
at their former homes could also be cultivc1,ted in Michigan. The lo-
cation of the Wyandots at Detroit gave them access to the Great Lakes 
waterway system c1,nd encouraged trade with the other.tribes of the Old 
Northwest. 18 
The third decade of the eighteenth century saw the Wyandots re-
established in an ideal location. They were beginning to flourish and 
the prospects for future success were excellent. The site of their 
village placed them under the protective wing of a strong French fort. 
Their position of leadership~ prestige, and respectability among the 
other tribes of the Old Northwest gave them new hope that their years 
of wandering and persecution were over. The benevolent French qid not 
impose unacceptable restrictions on them and even looked with favor on 
the desire of some tribal members to relocate in the northwestern 
portion of the Ohio country. 
18rbi·d., pp. 78 .. 79; ;Fitting, The Archaeology £!',_Michigan: A Guide 
!.2, the Preh:i,story of-~ Great_.Lakes Region, pp. 200--201. 
CHAPTER II 
THE WYANDOT$ IN OH~O, 1745-1843 
Emigration to Ohio 
Despite French benevolence, the initial Wyandot migration into the 
Ohio country was precipitated by Orontony, or Nicholas, a war chiet 
who hated the military officials at Detroit. In addition to his 
personal enmity toward thE\ F:rem;h, Nicholas was able to convince a f 
number of his fellow tribesmen of the advantages of bartering with 
British traders in the Ohio Valley. In an effort to obtain a larger 
portion of the Indian trade, the'British offered merchandise at a 
much more reasonable rate than the French. 1 
In 1745, Nicholas led a party of Wyandots to the warsh lands of 
Sandusky Bay. There British agents provided him with information which 
fanned the flames of his desire to destroy the French. Soon the 
. . 
Wyandot chief began organizing a conspiracy designed to crush the 
~ 
French c;1t Detroit apd the othf;!r French posts in the region of the 
Great Lakes. The wily Indian strategist enlisted the aid of the 
. ' 
.. 
Ottawas, Abnaki, and all the other tr:Lbes of the 01.sJ.. .N.:o..:r:t:.hw.e.~:i:, 1 with 
the exception of those Ind:t,ans who resided in present :Ulinois~ All 
1 Randolph c. Downes, Council Fire:,; on the Upper Ohio (Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania: University of Pittsburgh Press,"' 1940), pp. 45-46; 
Hodge, Handbook of American Indians, Vql. II, p. 589. · 
. ......,,... 
was in readiness for a surprise attack against the french by August, 
1747, but a Wyandot woman told a French Jesuit priest about the 
impending assault, and he alerted the military authorities. 2 
The element of surprise gone, Nicholas and his Wyandots were un-
17 
able to undertake any major campa;i.gn against the French. French mili-
tary superiority prevailed, and by April, 1748, the Wyandots were 
forced to burn their villages and palisade at Sandusky, and flee to 
present Indiana. Deserted by his Indian allies and convinced that he 
could not defeat the French, the disillusioned Wyandot chief died 
during the autumn of 1748. The demise of Nicholas brought to an end 
the first attempt by the Wyandots to lead the Indian tribes of the 
3 Ohio Valley in a military caµipaign. 
The Wyandots who had fled to Indiana with Nicholas returned to 
Sandusky Bay and rej9ined their tribesmen wiw had remained loyal to 
the French. The reunited tribe resumed its position of as~endency in 
the Ohio Valley, and the neighboring Indian nations recognized them 
as the mc,>st influential tribe in the region. In 1751, on the invita-
tion of the Wyandots, the Delaware tribe settled in the eastern portion 
of Ohio, and the Shawnee Indians also received land from the Wyandots. 
Although the Indians reqognized the position of each tribe in the 
4 




Ibid., pp. 5$5, 589-590; Grant Foreman, The Last Trek of the 
Indians (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press:-T946')-;-p:-iY:""" 
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'l'he Fl,"ench and Indian War 
Clashes betw.een French and British military units in westel;'n 
Pennsylvania in the spring of 1754 signaled the beginning of the 
French and Indian War. The Indians of the Ohio Valley were drawn into 
the struggle, and the Wyandots served as auxilaries with the French 
Army throughput the c.onflict, On July 9, 17 55, a force of 900 French, 
Wyandots, Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pot;tawatomies ambushed a British 
Army unit under the conunand of General Edward Braddock near Fort pu .. 
quesne, Pennsylvania. Braddock was mortally wounded during the en .. 
counter, and althoug):i. QUtnui:nbered two to one, the French and their 
Indian allies were able to inflict a serious defeat on the British. 
Lieutenant Colonel Geo~ge Washington led the demoralized survivors of 
the battle to the relative safety of eastern Pennsylvania, this 
British disaster enabled the Wyandots to capture their first horses. 
Jhe Wyandots participated in another succ.essful catl)paign against Fort 
Pitt in Pennsylvania in 17 58, The f~rtunes of war turned against the 
French in 1759, and by 1763 the French and Indian War ended with a 
British triumph. The French withdrew from North America in 1763, and 
the Wyandots were without a European ally. But the defeat of the 
French was not enou$h to convince the Wyandots that they should join 
the victorio~s British in an alliance. 5 
5weslager, The Oelaware Indians: A History, pp. 221-226; Merwin, 
11The Wyandot Indj,ans, 11 Transactions of the Kansas State Historical 
Society, 1905-1906, Vol. IX, p. 79 • ...,....., _,_ . 
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Pontiac's Rebellion 
In May, 1763, Pontiac, an Ottawa chief, led the Indians of the 
Old Northwest on the warpath against the British. The conflict, 
known as Pontiac's Rebellion, found the Wyandots united with their 
brother tribes in an effort to drive the British from the Old North-
west. In June an Indian military expedition under Pontiac laid siege 
to Detroit. A British Army unit. under the cQmmand of Major Henry 
Gladwin attempted to raise the siege. On July 29 Gladwin's troops 
were defeated by the Indians at Bloody Ridge, Michigan. The Wyandots 
displayed great courage d4ring the battle and won high praise from 
their comrades. However, a number of British victories elsewhere com-
6 
pelled Pontiac to raise the siege of Detroit in August. 
Although Pontiac and his Ottawas maintained active op~osition to 
the British until July, 1766, the Wyandots ceased hostilities in 1764. 
Colonel John Bradstreet led a for~e of British troops from Pennsyl-
vania westward along the southern shore of Lake Erie in 1764. The 
objective of the expedition was to conclude peace with those Ohio 
Indians who desired a cessation of military action, and to punish 
those tribes who insisted on opposing the British. The Wyandots 
accepted Bradstreet's offer of peace and the chiefs of the tribe signed 
a treaty with the British at Presque Isle, Pennsylvania, on August 12, 
1764. Approximately 200 Wyandot warriors were present when the treaty 
6Ibid.; James B. Finley, Life Among the Indians; or Personal 
Reminiscences and Historical Incidents Illustrative of Indian Life 




The American Revolution 
Anglo.Wyandot relations remained friendly from 1764 to 1775, but 
the revolt of the British.American colonials against their mother 
country in 1775 upset the delicate fabric of Indian~white relations on 
the Ohio frontier. Both the Americans and the British were aware of 
the value of good relations with the Indians in the coming struggle. 
The English seized the initiative during the spring of 1775 when 
British agents made additional arrangements with the Ohio tribes which 
strengthened existing treaties. Not to be outdone, on June 24, 1775, 
the Virginia legislature appointed six Indian commissioners, who were 
instructed to hold a council with the Ohio tribes. James Wood, one of 
the commissioners, was sent on an inspection tour of the :Indian country 
to determine the attitude the Ohio Indians held toward the Americans, 
and he reported that most of the tribes in the Indian country wel;'e 
hostile to the American cause. 8 
The English were slow j_n organiz:i,ng the Indians in an alliance. 
Although Henry Hamilton, the lieutenant governor of Detroit, exerted 
considerable effort to bring all the Indians of t:he Old Northwest: into 
a grand alliance with England, he was never able to accomplish his 
mission~ Initial promises made to the Indians by British agents were 
not fulfilled, and the Indians began to distrust the British. Half 
King, a Wyandot chief, tried to maintain a neutral posture while making 
7Merwin, "The Wyandot Indians," Transactions of the Kansas State 
Historical Society, 1905.1906, Vol. IX, pp. 79.80.-,-. ,......_..,. 
8 
Downes, Council Fires. -2.E the Upper Ohio, pp. 180.181. 
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small concessions to the United States and Great Britain. However, 
American reverses on the frontier were more than compensated by the 
victories of George Rogers Clark at ~skaskia and Vincennes in July, 
1778. The brash Virginian 1 s purposeful drive into the Old Northwest 
made a profound impression on Ha,lf King, and the Wyandots met Clark 
at Cahokia, Illinois, later in the year. The Wyandot chief was able 
to keep the majority of the tribe neutral throughout most of the Ameri-
can Revolution. 9 
Without the Wyandot tribe as the cornerstone of a great Indian 
alliance, the grandiose plans espoused by Hamilton were doomed to 
fa:j.lure. The inability of the Americans to keep their connnitments to 
the Indians led to sporadic and deadly raids against American frontier 
installations, but without the reluctance of the main body of the 
Wyandots to join in the fray, perhaps the Amerj.cans would not have been 
able to weather the storm. Nevertheless, the Wyandots contributed a 
few warriors to the :aritish cause, but ,without the leadership of the 
principal chiefs, the effectiveness of their aid was seriously under-
mined. If the total Wyandot tribe had been connnitted to the British 
cause during the American Revolution, the tribe could have mustered 
180 warriors. Thus the Wyandots would have presented an additional 
threat to American interests in the Old Northwest. lO 
9Ibid., pp. 190-193, 196-197, 200-205, 224-227; Walter Havighurst, 
The Heartland: Ohio, Indiana, Illinois (New York: Harper and Row, 
1962), p. 62. 
10oownes, Council Fires~ the Upper Ohio, pp. 238-241, 248-255; 
Merwin, "The Wyandot Indians," Transactions of the Kansas State Histori-
cal Society, 1905-1906, Vol. IX, p. 80. 
Wars and Treaties with the United States 
The conclusion of the American Revolution in 1783 brought a new 
white claimant to the Old Northwest. Throughout the series of Anglo-
French wars in North America, the Ohio Indians had managed to retain 
their claim to the Ohio co1,mtry, but o:ffic;ials of the new republic 
looked upon the Old Northwest as a fertile ground for planting new 
settlements. Despite its claim to the region, the United States was 
confronted with two factors which rendered settlement by Americans a 
hazardous undertaking. F;i..rst, the continued presence of British 
officials at military posts in the Old Northwest allowed them to exert 
considerable influence amon& the Indians. Second, the unsuperv;i..sed 
movement of American settlers into the region without prior agreements 
with the Indians increased the possibility of Indian-white conflict. 
Recognizing the importance of paving the way for orderly sett le-, 
ment of the Old Northwest, on March 4, 1784, the Confederation Congress 
appointed five commissioners to treat with the Indians. Three of the 
commissioners, Richard Butler, Arthur Lee, and George Rogers Clark, 
met at Fort Mcintosh with representatives of the Chippewa, Delaware, 
Ottawa, and Wyandot Indians in January, 1785. The chiefs of the 
assembled tribes signed the Treaty of Fort Mcintosh with the American 
commissioners on Jamlary 21, 1785, whereby most of the Ohio country 
east of the Cuyahoga River and south of an east-west line extending 
through central Ohio was freed from Indian title. In addition, the 
23 
Indians acknowledged the sovereignty of the United States.ll 
Despite the signing of the T~eaty of Fort Mc~ntosh, the Ohio 
country was far ;from secure for American setthment. The British con .. 
tinued to exert influence in the area, and Joseph Brant, the chief of 
the Mohawk Indians, tried to promote an Ind:i,an confederacy. The winter 
of 1786 saw the chiefs and headmen of the Indian tribes of the Old 
Northwest meeting at the mouth of the Detroit River to protest the 
Indian policy of the United States. The Americans would not negotiate 
with an Indian confederacy, but preferred to make separate arrangements 
with each tribe. The Indians proposed that a council be held during 
the spring of 1787 fc;,r rectifying misunc;lerstand;i.ngs between themselves 
a~d the Americans. The spring council did not materialize, but Arthur 
St~ Clair, governo~ of the Northwest Territory, received instructions 
from the United States Congress on October 26, 1787, directing him to 
ascertain the state of Indian affairs in the Ohio country. He was to 
pacify the Indians by satisfying their demands whenever ~ossible, but 
he was not to treat with any Inq:i,an confederations. 12 
St. Clair attempted to accomplish his difficult tas~, but he met 
with only liftlited success. Several letters werE!1 sent to the Indians by 
the governor in 1788 to suggest that a council be held at the Falls of 
the Muskinguftl River to diseuss differences between the Indians and the 
11worthington c. Ford, et al., eds., Journals of the Continental 
Congress, 1774-1769 (34 vols., Washington:· Government Printi,ng'Office, 
1904-1937), Vol, XXVI, pp. 124, 134 .. 135; Charles J. Kappler, comp. and 
ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, United States Senate, 58th 
Congress, 2nd Session,""iiecutTve Document Number 319 (5 vols., Washing-
ton: Government Printing Office, 1904), Vol. II, pp. 6-8, 
12william L. Stone, Life of Joseph Brant (2 vols., Albany, New 
York: J. Munsell, 1865), Vol-.-II, pp. 264-267, 
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United States. J;n his cormm.1nicat;i.ons, St. Clair blamed the Indians 
for continued friction on the frontier. Responding to the governor's 
appeals, the Indians assembled at Fort Harmar on December 13, 1788, 
and entered into negotiations wi,th the Americans, whi,ch lasted for 
three weeks. St. Clair succeeded in negotiating two treaties with 
the Indians. The first treaty was concluded with the Iroquois on 
January 9, 1789, while on the same day the Treaty of Fort Harmar was 
signed between the United States and the Ottawas, Delawares, Potta-
watomies, Chippewas, Sacs, and Wyandots. By the terms of the Treaty of 
Fort Harmar the bound.ary lines between the whites and the Indians were 
reaffirmed. St. Clair gave the assembled tribes $6,000 worth of 
presents, but demanded that two Wyandots be held as hostages until all 
white Americans held captive by the Ohio Indians were returned to their 
homes. Two Wyandot villages si,tuated on land allotted to the whites 
were to remain unmolested because it would have been inconvenient for 
13 the Indians to remove them. 
Although the Treaty of Fort Harmar allayed some of the mistrust 
between the Indians of the Ohio country and the white Americans, it 
did not encompass all the tribes of the region. The Shawnees and the 
Miamis remained uncommitted to the provisions of the treaty, and became 
the focal point for further opposition to the whites. Soon it became 
evident that the Indians of the Old Northwest would not honor the 
terms laid down at Fort Harmar. Compounding the problem, the British 
13 Arthur St. Clair to Henry Knox, July 16, 1788, August 17, 1788, 
September 14, 1788, December 3 and 13, 1788, William H. Smith, ed., 
The~· Clair Papers (2 vols., Cincinnati, IThio; Robert Clarke and 
Company, 1882), Vol. II, pp. 57-58, 81-83, 87-88, 99 ... 100, 106; 
Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs~ Laws and Treaties, Vol. II, 
pp. 18-22, 
British continued to support the Indians in their efforts to defy 
the United States-
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In 1790, a 1,500 man punitive expedition under the command of 
General Josiah Harmar was ordered into the Ohio country to destroy the 
Indian villages on the Maumee River. Harmar was able to accomplish 
his mission, but his command encountered an Indian ambush near the 
future site of Fort Wayne, Indiana. Composed primarily of raw 
militia, Harmar's army was no match for the seasoned warriors. Badly 
mauled, Harmar led the tattered remnant~ of his army to Fort Washing-
14 
ton. 
Although the Indians won the first round of the struggle to defend 
their homes, the Americans were persistent. St. Clair took personal 
command of a second expeditio~ary force in 1791, with the twin objec~ 
tives of reversing the repulse of his predecessor and inflicting a 
mortal blow on the Ohio Indians. Although the 2,000 men under his 
command were militia troops, St. Clair was determined that the disaster 
of 1790 would not be repeated. Proceeding slowly from Fort Washington 
toward the Miami villages, the governor's forces constructed supply 
bases along the route. Despite the necessity of maintaining a strong 
line of corrnnunication with Fort Washington, this laborious task did not 
appeal to the militia. Soon numerous desertions depleted $t. Clair's 
army to the danger point. The Indians bided their time, and on 
November 4, 1791, a large number of warriors surprised the shrunken 
American Army near the future site of Fort Recovery. The Americans 
were utterly crushed, and soon the routed militia was streaming east 
14Buchman, "The History of the Wyandot Indians in Ohio, 11 pp. 11-13. 
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in confusion. Before the disorganized troops could reach the safety 
15 of Fort Washington, two-thirds of the command were killed or wounded. 
The twin disasters suffered by Harmar and St. Clair spread gloom 
and terror across the frontier. The Ohio Indians, led by the Miami 
chief, Little Turtle, seemed to be invincible. Although depressed by 
the humiliating reverses dealt to his commanders, President George 
Washington was determined that nothing should bar the path of white 
American expansion into the Northwest Territory. Deliberating very 
carefully, Washington chose General Anthony Wayne, the battle-tested 
hero of Stony Point~ to cormnand a third punitive expedition into the 
Ohio country. Wayne was given two years to drill his troops before 
they would be called upon to engage the Indian veterans. The Ohio 
Indians were confident of another victory over the Americans, and their 
hopes were buoyed by English encouragement and war materiel. At this 
time the Wyandots were led by Chief Tarhe, or Crane. The whites gave 
him the nickname Crane because he was ta 11 and slender. Born near 
Detroit i.n 174.2, Chief Crane was a sagacious, veteran warrior, and an 
out standing leader. Emboldened by their advantageous position, the 
Indian tribes of the Northwest Territory assembled in council on the 
banks of the Maumee River on August 13, 1793. There the represent.a-
tives of the tribes determined that the Ohio River would be the boundary 
between the whites and the Indians, or there would be no peace on the 
15Finley, Life Among the Indians, or Personal Reminiscences and 
Historical Inc~ts Illuiliative of I~i.an Life and Character, pp. 
59-63; St. Clair to Knox~ October 6, 1791, Novemberl and 9, 1791, 
United States Congress, American State Papersg Documents, Legislative 
and Executive of the _Congress of the United States (38 vols.~ Washing-
tong Gales and Seaton, 1832-1861), Vol. II, pp. 136-138. 
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frontier .16 
The demands of the Indians did little to deter Wayne. In October, 
1793, the American general led 3,600 well-trained troops out of Fort 
Jefferson and proceeded west for six miles, where his soldiers con-
structed Fort Greenville. Once the bastion was completed, Wayne dis-
patched a strong detachment to the scene of St. Clair's defeat, and 
soon the Americans built Fort Recovery on the site. Wayne's corrnnand 
wintered at the two forts, but with the coming of spring, Little Turtle 
struck the Americans at Fort Recovery. For the first time, the Indians 
tasted defeat and suffered severe losses. Following the Battle of Fort 
Recovery, Wayne marched to the site of Harmar's defeat, and there the 
Americans constructed Fort Defiance. Wayne ventured out from the rela-
tive safety of Fort Defiance, and on August 20, 1794, met the forces of 
Little Turtle. In the ensuing Battle of Fallen Timbers, the Indians 
were crushed. Indian losses were appalling, and the Wyandots shared 
the fate of their allies. The only Wyandot chief to survive the blood-
bath was Crane. However, the Wyandot squaws and noncombatants had 
been removed to the safety of Sandusky Bay before the battle, and thus 
escaped the carnage of Fallen Timbers •17 
Wayne did not undertake offensive operations during the winter, 
but instead concentrated on convincing the Ohio tribes that further 
bloodshed was futile. Crane led those Indians who favored peace with 
16 Edward Livingston Taylor, 11Monuments to Historical Indian Chiefs," 
Ohio Archaeological and Historical Publications, Vol. IX (1901), p. 4; 
Charles A. Kent, "The Treaty of Greenville," Journal of the Illinois 
State Historical Society, Vol. X, No. 4 (January, 1918),~ 57~. 
17Ibid., pp. 572-573; Taylor, 11Moi.uments to Historical Indian 
Chiefs, 11 Ohio Archaeological and Historical Publications, Vol. IX, 
PP• 5-6. 
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the United States, and did his utmost to convince his colleagues that 
further offensive action would lead to disaster. He realized that the 
Batt le of Fallen Timbers had broken the capac;i.ty of the Indians to 
wage war. The Indians agreed to meet Wayne at Fort Greenville, and 
during July, 1794, the representatives of the tribes assembled at 
18 Wayne's headquarters. 
An excellent diplomat, as well as superb soldier, Wayne was able 
to convince the Indians that it was to their advantage to agree to a 
treaty with the United States. The Ohio chiefs signed the Treaty of 
Gr.eenville on August 3, 1795, and Crane was the first Indian to affix 
his mark to the document. By the terms of the treaty, the Indians 
surrendered their claim to two-thirds of the territory encompassed by 
the future state of Ohio, and ma.de numerous other concessions to the 
United States. The Treaty of Greenville marked the beginning of a 
period of peace in the Old Northwest, which lasted for over a decade. 
To compensate for the loss of most of the land in Ohio, the Wyandots 
were promised an annual annuity (an annuity is an amount of money pay-
able annually or at other regular intervals) of $1,000 under Article IV 
of the treaty. According to a census taken by John Johnson, United 
States special Indian agent, ;i.n 1795, this sum would amount to forty-
three cents each year for every man, woman, and child in the Wyandot 
tribe. In addition the treaty stipulated that $20,000 worth of trade 
goods would be allotted to the participating tribes. 19 
18Kent, 11The Treaty of Greenville," Journal of the IlLinois State 
Historical Society, Vol. X, p. 574. 
19 Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian.Affairs:_ Laws and Treaties, Vol. 
II, pp. 39-45; Merwin, 11The Wyandot Indian~, II Transactions of the 
Kansas State Historical Society, 1905-1906, Vql. IX, p. 80.- -
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The Treaty of Greenville prepared the way for the spread of white 
settlement in Ohio. During the first decade following the conclusion 
of the treaty, the Wyandots lived in .peace on their land in north-
western Ohio. However, the Ohio country was experiencing rapid changes 
during this period. Ohio was admitted to the Union on June 7, 1803, and 
the flood of white immigrants into the new state brought new pressure 
on the Indians to cede more of their land to the government. In ad-
dition, a stream of white New Englanders poured into the Western Re-
serve in northeastern Ohio. Soon the government dispatched agents to 
Ohio to negotiate with the Indians and to obtain further land cessions. 
On June 4, 1805, Charles Jouett, Commissioner for the United States, 
negotiated another treaty with the Indians at Fort Industry, Ohio. 
Representatives of the Wyandots, Delawares, Ottawas, Shawnees, Chippe-
was, Pottawatomies, and Munsees were parties to the pact. By the terms 
of the treaty, the Indians surrendered all claims to nearly one-third of 
their land in Ohio. The Wyandots were to receive an annual annuity 
20 
of $1,000 for their portion of the surrendered tract. 
White settlers were not satisfied with the T~eaty of Fort Industry, 
so it served only as a temporary check on white expansion. On November 
17, 1807, William Hull, governor of Michigan Territory, concluded a 
treaty with representatives of the Wyandots, Ottawas, Chippewas, and 
Pottawatomies at Detroit. By the terms of the pact, the Indians ceded 
more land to the government. In this transaction the Wyandots received 
$1,666 in money, goods, and agricultural implements, and an annual 
20 
Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, 
Vol. II, pp. 77-78. 
annuity of $400. Th,e fo Uowing year Hull received permission from 
the Indians to construct a road through their lands in northwestern 
Ohio. This access route was used by Uni.ted States troops during the 
War of 1812. 21 
Tecumseh's Conspiracy 
30 
Although a majority of the Wyandots remained loyal to the govern-
ment, the constant pressure of white expansion provoked other tribes 
of the Old Northwest to act against the whites. The Shawnee Chief 
Tecumseh and his brother the Prophet became the leaders of an Indian 
conspiracy. They were able to obtain aid from the British in Canada, 
and soon their representatives were trying to persuade the Ohio tribes 
to attack the Americans. Despite repeated offers and threats, the 
Wyandot chiefs Crane and Leatherlips or Sha-tey-ya-ron-yah remained 
loyal to the United States. Unfortunately, Leatherlips paid with his 
life for his loyalty. The Wyandot chief, accompanied by one brave, 
went on a hunting expedition in central Ohio, where he was captured 
by a dissident faction of Wyandot~ led by Round Head. Leatherlips 
was accused of witchcraft, and on J~ne 1, 1810, he was executed about 
fifteen miles northwest of Columbus, Ohio. 22 
Crane did not waver in his support of the United States, and 
although the Tecumseh conspiracy increased in intensity, a majority 
of the Wyandots supported their principal chief. In September, 1811, 
21Ibid., pp. 92-95, 99-100. 
22 Taylor, "Monuments to Historical Indian Chiefs," Ohio Archaeo-
logical and Historical Publications, Vol. IX, pp. 14-19; William L. 
Curry, 11The Wyandot· chief, Leather Lips, 11 Ohio Archaeological and 
Historical Publications, VoL XII (1903), pp. 30-37. 
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the Americans dispatched an army of 1,000 men, under the command of 
General William Henry Harrison, to crush Tecumseh's Indians. Harri-
son's objective was Tecumseh's village at the confluence of the Tippe-
canoe and Wabash rivers in Indiana. On November 6, 1811, the Americans 
were one mile from their objective when Harrison halted the column 
and set up camp _for the night. Dawn brought an Indian attack which 
failed to dislodge the Americans. Despite heavy losses on both sides, 
the Americans were able to take the offensive, and on No.vember 8, 1811, 
Harrison's men burned the Indian village to the ground. The Prophet 
lost his life at Tippecanoe, but Tecumseh was not present on the 
battlefield. The Shawnee chief continued to oppose the Americans in 
23 the Old Northwest. 
The War of 1812 
The British curtailed their aid to the Indians, but the Americans 
living on the frontier we:i;e ia no mood for peace. War finally began 
between the United States and Great Britain on June 18, 1812, and soon 
the Old Northwest was the scene of extensive military operations. The 
initial American campaign in the area ended in disaster when General 
William Hull surrendered Detroit to the British on A~gust 16. The 
massacre of the garrison of Fort Dearborn the day before and the fall 
of Detroit left the Americans in a precarious position in the Old 
24 
Northwest. 
Although there were numerous opportunities to defect to the British 
23Finley, Life Among the Indians; or Personal Reminiscences and 
Historical Inc~ts Illustrative of Indian~~ Character, pp. 
182-208. 
24Ibid., pp. 209-232. 
in the opening days of the war, Crane steadfastly refused to break 
his people's treaty obligations to the United States. On June 21, 
1813, Crane, at the head of about fifty chiefs and warriors, met at j 
Columbus, Ohio, with Harrison, who had replaced Hull as commander of 
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the United States military forces in the Old Northwest. Crane assured 
the American general that the Wyandots would remain true to their 
treaty obligations, and, if necessary, assist the United States in the 
war against Tecumseh and the British. 25 
Harrison was content to leave most of the fighting to white 
American troops, but Crane and a number of Wyandots participated in the 
American invasion of Ontario in 1813. These Wyandots were present at 
the Battle of the Thames on October 5, 1813. Ha.rrison held the Wyan-
dots in high esteem, and in his repprt to Secretary of War James Monroe 
on March 22, 1814, he stated, "the Wyandots of Sandusky have adhered 
to us throughout the war. Their chief, the Crane, is a venerable, 
· 11 · d · h 26 1.nte :1,gent an upr1.g t man." 
Tecumseh was killed in the Battle of the Thames, and within a few 
months the Indians of the Old Northwest were willing to enter into 
additional agreements with the United States, In June, 1814, Harrison, 
Lewis Cass, the ~overnor of Michigan Territory, and Isaac Shelby were 
appointed Indian e<;rmmissioners and instructed to confer and conclude 
another treaty with the Indian tribes of the Old Northwest. On July 
22, 1814, at Greenville, Ohio, a treaty was arranged between the United 
States and the Wyandots, Delawares, Shawnees, Senecas, and Miamis. 
25Taylor, "Monuments to Historical Indian Chiefs,"~ Archaeo-
logical~ Historical Publications, Vol. IX, p. 7. 
26 Ibid., P• 3. 
Pre-war land boundaries were confirmed by the treaty, and the tribes 
agreed to aid the United States in the prosecution of the war~ Crane 
played a significant role in the negotiations, and he was the first 
27 
Indian to affix his mar~ to the treaty. 
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The end of hostilities between the United States and Great Britain 
in 1814 brought peace to the Old Northwest. A treaty between the 
..• 
; 
United States and the Wyandots, Delawares, Miamis, Shawnees, Ottawas, 
Chippewas, Senecas, and Pottawatomies was concluded on September 8, 
1815, at Spring Wells, ~ichigan. Those Wyandots who had supported the 
British in the War of 1812 were pardoned by the government and allowed 
to return to their homes. In addition, they were to retain their 
positions within the tribe prior to the war and to recover any confis-
cated property. The Treaty of Spring Wells brought all the Wyandots 
28 
under the jurisdiction of the United States. 
The Wyandot Reserve 
The end of the war also brought a flood of white immigrants into 
Ohio. The whites pressed the government to negotiate for more Indian 
land cessions, and soon the Wyandots were back at the bargaining table. 
In August, 1817, Cass and Duncan McArthur, United States Indian com-
missioners, met representatives of the Wyandots, Senecas, Delawares, 
Shawnees, Pottawatomies, Ottawas, and Chippewas at Fort Meigs at the 
foot of the rapids of the Maumee River. The principal negotiator for 
the Wyandots was Dunquad, or Half King, successor to Crane, who had 
27 Kappler, corrq>. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, 
Vol. II, pp. 105-107. 
28Ibid., PP• 117-119. 
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died in 1815. The negotiations lasted seven weeks~ and on Septemper 
29, 1817, a treaty was concluded. The Wyandots ceded 3,360,000 acres 
to the government, and recetved an annual annuity of $4,000. In 
addition, the tribe was granted a tract twelve miles square around 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, and a tract one mile square to be located at the 
discretion of the Wyandot chiefs on Broken Sword Creek. A number of 
white captives who had been adopted into the Wyandot tribe, children 
of white-Wyandot marriages, and certain Wyandot chiefs were given 
private tracts of land adjacent to the Wyandot Reserve at Upper 
29 
Sandusky. 
Two supplementary treaties which affected the Wyandots were con~ 
eluded with the government at Saint Mary's, Ohio, the following year~ 
Since the Indians complained about certain provisions in the Treaty 
of Fort Meigs, Cass and McArthur tried to arrange a treaty which would 
be more satisfactory. The first treaty, concluded on September 17, 
1818, enlarged th~ Wyandot Reserve at Upper Sandusky by 55,680 acres 
and granted 16,000 additional acres to the Wyandots living at Blan-
chards Fork and Solomonstown. The government also gave the tribe 160 
acres on the Sandusky River near the site of the future city of Fremont, 
Ohio. This quarter section was to be used as a carnping site. The 
American negotiators also agreed to a $500 increase in the Wyandot 
annuity. Three days later, Cass negotiated a treaty with the Wyandots 
living in Michigan Territory. The Indians ceded about 5,000 acres of 
land in Michigan to the government in exchange f~r a reserve containing 
29 . 
Ibid., pp. 145-155 0 




The Wyandots accepted their reserves w:i,thout ra:ncor, and soon 
their villages began to prosper. With each passing year the tribe 
adopted more of the custqms of the wh:!,te man. Roman Catholic:!,sm was 
the only Chr:i,stian religion known to the Wyandots when the tribe moved 
to Ohio, but the fall of New France in 1763 placed them under the con-
trol of Great Britain, a Protestant country. After 1763, Catholic 
missionaries from Canada made occasional visits to the Wyandots, but 
wi,thout resident priests it was imposi;;ible to promote a viable church.31 
The Moravians 
Protestantism reached t;he Wyandots for the first time during the 
American Revolutio:n. The Moravians sent missionaries to preach to the 
Wyandots from missions established ~lo:ng the Musk:!,ngum River. Although 
the Moravians professed neutraUty in the war, the Bri,tish suspected 
that; the missionaries were pro.,Ameri,can. In 1781, personnel attached 
to the 11:oravian missions i;:m the Muskingum River were removed to the 
Sandusky River, where they could be controlled. There the Moravians 
tried to preach to the Wya:ndots, but the white missionaries were not 
held in high esteem by the tribal chiefs. In March, 1782, Half King 
persuaded the British to remove the Moravians from the Sandusky River 
area. The disappointed missionaries were sent to Detroit, and never 
30Ib:!,d., pp. 162-164. 
31Buc.hma11, 11The Hi story of the Wyandot Indians in Ohio,'' p. 6 3. 
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retQrned to preach to the Wyandots.32 
The Quakers 
Fourteen years passed before another Pr9testant sect came in 
contact with the Wyandots. The Quakers, meeting in Baltimore, Maryland, 
in 1795, appointed George Elliott: and Gerald T •. Hopkins missionaries to 
the Delawares, Shawnees, and Wyandots. Elliott and Hopkins were in-
structed to visit these tribes in Ohio, and to try to establish Quaker 
missions among them. The two missionaries visited the indians in 1796, 
but failed to accomplish their goal. Three more Friends met with 
Wyandot tribal officials in 1797, and although the lndians agreed J;:o 
consider the Quaker proposals, no mission was established. Chief Crane 
sent a letter to the Society of Friends in 1799 to inquire why the 
missionaries had not returned to foQnd a mission among his people, 
In June, 1799, a delegation of Fri,ends arrived at Upper Sandusky to 
discuss the possibiJity of the establishment of a mission. However, 
the QuakeDs arrived too early in the year to present their plan to the 
Grand Council of the Wyandot tribe. The missionaries were not prepared 
to remain at Upper Sandusky unti 1 the G.rand Counci 1 convened in the 
fall, and they were forced to return to Baltimore. Before they left 
for the east, the Quakers promised to send the Wyandots a team of 
horses and men to help plow, construct fences~ and build houses. The 
Quakers never returned to Upper Sandusky, and once again the Wyandots 
were without American Protestant missionaries. 33 
32 Ibid., pp. 63-66. 
33 Ibid., PP• 66-67. 
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The Presbyterians 
Puring the fall 0£ 1800 the Presbyterians sent the Reverend Thomas 
E. Hughes and the Reverend James Satterfield, ministers from Virginia, 
to the Wyandots at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, and Raisin River and Brawns-
town, Michigan. Hughes and Satterfield spent only a briet period 
among the Indians before returning to Virginia, but the next year found 
Hughes visiting the Wyandots at Upper Sandusky, On this venture the 
preacher from Virg;i,nia was accompanied by the Reverend Joseph Badger, 
a missionary from the Western Reserve for the Missionary Society of 
Connecticut. The Wyandots were not responsive to the two exploratory 
mi . 34 ssions. 
Undaunted by these reverses, the fresbyterian Church established 
the Western Missiona~y Society in 1802 to spread the gospel among the 
Indians and ~hites living on the frontier. The society sent the 
Reverend George M, Scott and the Rever~nd Alexander Matthews to visit 
the Wyandots in 160J, Scott returned to preach at Upper Sandusky in 
35 1804, and H~ghes in 1805. 
Badger, who resigned from his post with the Missionary Society of 
Connecticut, joined Hughes o~ June 14, 1805, and together they preached 
to the Wyandots. The two preachers were rewarded for their efforts 
when later in the year the Wyandot chiefs agreed to accept a permanent 
Presbyterian mission. Hughes and Badger forwarded the Wyandot request 
to the Board of Trust ot the Synod of Pittsburgh of the Presbyterian 
Church. The Board of Trust acted favorably qn the request on October 
34Ibid., pp. 67-68. 
35Ibid,, pp. 68-69. 
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3, 1805, and on February 25, 1806, Badger was ei:nployed as a missiqnary 
36 to the Wyandot Indians at Upper Sandusky. 
The Presbyterians maintained a mission in the Wyandot country for 
six years. Shortly after Badger and his assist.ant, Quintus F. Adk:i,ns, 
arrived at Upper Sandusky, they built a mission house. ln addition 
to preaching the Christian Gospel, the Presbyterian missionaries dis-
pensed what medical knowledge they possessed. A room was added to the 
mission, and the additional space was utilized as a school. The Indians 
attended Badger's school, and he wi:;i.s encouraged by their progress• 'l'he 
principal opposition to the Presbyterian missionaries came from white 
whiskey traders, Adkins' and Badger's missionary efforts among the 
Wyandots had a noticeable effe9t oµ the sale qf alcoholic beverages, 
and the whiskey t~aders did everything in their power to have the 
mission removed. Badger resisted their challenge and succeeded in 
saving the mission. He remained at his post until June, 1810, when 
ill health forced him to resign, Badger was replaced by the Reverend 
William Matthews, who operated the mission until hostilities of the 
War of 1812 forced him to leave Ohio, The Presbyterians returned to 
Upper Sandusky after the war, but by then the Methodists were working 
among the Wyandots, so the Presbyterian miijsionaries moved on to 
preach to other Ohio tribes, 37 
36 Ibid., pp, 69-70, 
37 Ibid., pp, ~4-76. 
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The Methodist Mission 
The Methodists had the most humble beginning but the most lasting 
effect of the Protestant denominations which sent missionaries to the 
Wyandots. The first Methodist preacher to visit Upper Sandusky was 
the Reverend James Stewart, a mulatto from Powhatan County, Virginia. 
Because of his color Stewart encountered some opposition from his 
coreligionists, but in Mar<lh, 1816, he w~s licensed. as a regutar 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, During November, 1816, 
Stewart visited the Delaware Indiansi on B:i;okensword Creek in Ohio, and 
there he learned that the Wyandots had no resident missionary. The 
young preacher began to vis~t the Wyandots at Upper Sandusky, and to 
make plans for a future mission among the tribe. In 1820, he married, 
and the following year he was assigned by his bishop as resident 
38 
missionary to the Wyandots. 
The mission propeity consisted of a hewn log cabin situated on 
the north bank of the Sandusky River in the Wyandot aeserve. This 
uppretentious structure served as a fSr$onage, a churc;.h, and a school. 
A dozen Wyandot children were placed under Stewart's care, and they 
were enrolled in the manual labor system established at the school. 
The resourceful minister tried to teach the adult members of the tribe 
new agricultural methods. He was instrumental in convincing the 
Wyandots that the plow was the best implement for breakin~ virgin soil • 
... ,· 
However, before his missionary activities could reaGh their full 
38 Emi 1 Schlup, "The Wyandot Missi.on, 11 Ohio Archaeological and 
Historical Publications, Vol. XV (1906), pp~ 165-167; Buchman,""i'r.rhe 
History of the Wyandot Indians in Ohio," p. 71. 
40 
potential, Stewart I s health deteriorated during the fall of 1823, 
and on December 17, 1823, he died at the mission at the age of 
h . 39 t irty-seven. 
Although Stewart was the first Methodist Episcopal missionary to 
preach to the Wyandots, he did not serve alone. On August 7, 1819, 
the Reverend James B. Finley was appointed to the Lebanon, Ohio, 
District of Methodist Missions at the Ohio Methodist Annual Conference. 
The Wyandot Reserve was in the Lebanon District. Finley was appointed 
a member of a committee of three mission?ries to aid the Wyandot 
Mission. The committee appo;i.nted James :t-loritgpme:i;-y to go to the 
Wyandot Mission and preach a sermon each month. However, Montgomery 
obtained a position with the government and did not prea9h to the 
Wyandots. Undaunted, Finley appointed Moses Henkle to fill Mont-
gomery 1 s post. Upon reaching Upper Sandusky, Henkle calied a 
quarterly meeting for the m:i,ssi.on on N<;>vember 13, 1819. About sixty 
Wyandots, including four chiefs, were present at the co~clave. The 
quarterly meeting marked the beginning of a viable Methodist ~ission 
40 
among the Wyandots. 
During the twenty~four years the Wyandots remained in Ohio, the 
Wyandot Mission continued to grow in membership and influence. Thir-
teen resident Methodist Episcopal missionaries, including Finley, 
followed Stewart and Henkle at the mission. Many Wyandots became 
converts to Methodism, and several members of the tribe became 
preachers and exhorters. The white preachers became trusted advisors 
39 Schlup, "The Wyandot Mission," Ohio Ardi.aeolo~ical and Histori-
cal Publications, Vol. XV, p. 167. 
40 ibid., pp. 168-169. 
41 
to the Wyandot chiefs, and the mission school became the educational 
41 center of the Wyandot Reserve. 
Indian Rem.ova 1 
The Wyandots were rapidly adopting the customs of the white man, 
but this transition did not satisfy offiGials of the United States 
government. The Wyandots were Indians, and no mere adaptation to 
white civilization could alter this biolosical fact, A likely solution 
to the problem of Wyandots and other Indians r~siding on land desired 
by whites wolJ.ld be to J;"emove the tribes to an unoccupied land tract 
not coveted by the whites. Accordingly, on January 25, 1825, President 
James Monroe sub~itted a special message to the United States Congress 
in which he propo!:led to re;ilocate Indian tJ;":1,.bes U,v;Lng on land with;!.n 
the states and territories. The Indians were to be settled on unoccu-
pied tracts west and north of the boundaries of the states of the 
United States. According to Monroels plan, the government would pay the 
cost of relocation, and COt!lJ;)ensate the Indians for their property su~-
rendered to the government with land of equal value. Monroe's Indian 
removal policy reniained dorllll;lnt for the remainder of his administra-
tion, and no new action on the question of Indian ~e~oval was initiated 
by his successor, John Quincy Adams. 42 
But the elevation of Andrew Jackson to th~ Presidency in 1829 
brought a man into the office who was committed to Indian removal, 
41Ibid., PP• 169-181. 
42carl c;. Klopfenstein, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," 
The~ Historical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI 1 No, 2 (April, 1957), pp. 
w-120. 
42 
Old Hickory introduced his own Indian removal policy during his first 
inaugural address, and on May 28, 18,o, after bitter debate, the 
Congress of the United States passed an J:ndian removal act: author:i,zi,ng 
the President to exchange tracts of land west of the Mississippi River 
for Indian reserves in settled states. The President was also em-
powered to assist the Indians in their removal to the trans-~ississippi 
43 West. 
Removal of the Northwest Indians 
The Senecas were the first Indians of the Old Northwest to be 
persuaded to exchange their land holdings in Ohio for a reserve west 
of the Mississippi. The War Department appointed James B. Gardiner, 
an unemployed Ohio po~itic;:i,an, to represent the Ut'lit;ed States in 
negotiations with the Senecas. On February 28, 1831, Gardiner con~ 
eluded a treaty with the Senecas, and the War Department rewarded him 
for his efforts with a commission as a special Ind:i,an agent. Gardiner 
was instructed to negotiate treaties with eac4 of the Ohio tribes. 
He was assisted on this mission by John McElvain, the Ohio Indian 
Agent. During July and August, Gardiner and McElvain concluded 
treaties with a mix.ed band of Senecas and Shawnees, the Shawnees, and 
44 
the Ottawas. 
With four successful Indian treaties to his credit, Gardiner 
turned his attention to the Wyandots. The Wyandot chiefs did not 
desire to rdocate in the West, but they did give some indication that 
43 tbid., p. 120. 
44rbid., pp. 120-121. 
they would consider Gardiner's proposals, providin$ the government 
would defray the expense of sending a delegation of chi,ef s to exc;1,;nine 
the country designated for them in the West. GarcUner obtt13ined the 
necessary permission from the War Department, and he authorized the 
45 chiefs to send an exploring expedition to the West, 
The Exploring Expedition of 1831 
Six members of the tribe were chosen by the Wyandot Council to 
evaluate the promised land in the West, The leader of the expedition 
was William Walker, a quc11;ter-blood Wyandot, Walker was a sometime 
chief, an ex~ert on American Indian ethnology, a prolific writer, and 
the postmaster of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, In early October, Gardiner 
accompanied the neophyte exp lore:t;"s from Upper Sandusky to Cincinnati. 
The Wyandots boarded a steamboat at Cincinnati in late October, and 
began their voyage to the trans .. Mississippi West. 46 
The Walker party arrived at Fort Leavenwo:t;'th in late November, 
Five members of the delegation spent six days in the Little Platte 
River Valley, where they evaluated the tract which would become the 
Wyandot Reserve under Gardiner's proposal, Gardiner was convinced 
43 
that the Wyandots would not have any serious objections to the reserve 
in Missouri. While the Walker party was exploring the land in Mis-
souri, Gardiner WclS working diligently to conclude his business with 
45Ibid., p. 121. 
46 J. Orin Oliphant, ed., "The Report of the Wyandot Exp lo1;ing 
Delegation, 1831, 11 The Kansas Historical Quarterly, Vol. XV, :r-:jo, 2 
(August, 1947), p. 248; Lawrence E. Frazier, "William Walker and His 
Influence on the Wyandot Indians," manuscript article, pp, 2-3, Kansas 
Collection, Kansas City, Kansas, Public Library. 
the Wyandots. He presumed that with good luck the delegatiop would 
return to Upper Sandu~ky by Christmas. Gardiner informed the Office 
of Indian Affairs that he propo~ed to elllJ'ioy a portion of his time 
in adjusting the details of a final treaty with the Wyandot chief~. 47 
44 
However, the Wal~er party did not share Gardiner's enthusiasm. Th~ 
Wyandot delegation arrived in Saint Louis, and on December 15~ 1831, 
Walker wrote his evaluation of the land on the Little Platte. The five 
members of the exploring party, who had ac;.tually examined the land, 
signed the document, and Walker submitted the report to the Wyandot 
chiefs upon his return to Upper Sandusky. The report began with a 
description of the physical char/;lcteristi,cs of the tract. Walker noted 
that the proposed reserve had little timber, especially sugar maple 
trees, which were important in the economic life of the Wyandots in 
Ohio. He did not doubt that the soil was fertile, but Walke?," contended 
that the land was so steep and broker that it could not be utilized 
for farming, because the loose soil would suffer the ravages of 
erosion. He predicted that the land would not be as useful as the 
reserve at Upper Sandusky. Walker conceded that there were deer, 
bear, raccoon and other small animals on the tract, but he did not 
believe that these animals were present ;i.n sufficient numbers to 
satisfy the dietary demands of the Wyandot tribe. 48 
The white inhabitants of Missouri did not meet with Walker's 
471ouise Barry, ed., The Beginning.£!. the~: Annals of the 
Kansas Gatew,:i,y to the American West, 1.540-1854 (Topeka, Kans-;;:The 
Kansas State Historical Society, 1.972), p. 209; Oliphant, 11 The Report 
of the Wyandot Exploring Delegation, 1.831," The Kansas Historical 
Quarterly, Vol. XV, p. 248. 
48Ibid., pp. 253-258, 
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approval, He stated that they were, •Twit;h a few honprable exceptions, 
the most abandoned, ~isso+ute and wicked class of people we ever saw; 
fugitives from justice from the States of Virginia, ~entucky, Ten~essee 
and other southern states, form a large portion of the population upon 
this frontier,'' An additional dif;ficulty was that the Sac and Fox 
Indians had the right to occupy the proposed Wyandot Reserve for nine 
years, Walker also noted that the white citizens of Missouri were 
pressing to have the whole Platte country incorporated into their 
state, If the Missourians were successful, the proposed Wyandot Re .. 
serve would be within the jurisdiction of a slave state, The report 
stated that "slaveholders are seldom very friendly to Indians= at 
least they have when they have got Indians in their power, proven 
themselves to be the greatest and most Il'\erciless oppressors they. ever 
49 
met with among all the Americaq population, 11 
Gardiner was enraged by the adverse report. He labeled Walker I s 
account "an ingenious tissue of p:r;,econcerted misrep:i;-esentations," and 
stated that 11 the delegation never saw the country whi,ch I had p:rofe;rred 
to them on behalf of the government,,, Nevertheless, the l;'eport of the 
Wyandot exploring ddegation extinguished any chance for a treaty 
50 
between the government and the Wyandots at Upper Sandusky. 
49 Ibid,, p. 256; The Platte Pupchase, which brought the ~ix 
counties of northwest Missouri into the state, was signed by President 
Andrew Jackson on June 7, 1836. 
5°Klopfenstein, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," T]ie Ohio 
Ristorical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, p. 122. 
~~
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The Walker-Disqway Lette~ 
The Wyandot exploring expedition of 1831 was important in stimu~ 
lating white interest in other American Indians. While in Saint Louis, 
Walker called upon William Clark, and during this visit he saw three 
Indians from the Far Northwest. Walker believed that these Indians 
had come to St, Louis in quest of the white man!s religion. On 
January 19, 1833, Walker related the story of these Indians to G~Qriel 
P. Disoway, who incorporated Walker's story in a letter to the editor 
of the Christian Advocate and Journal and Zion's Herald, a Methodist 
• ,,, I, •. ·~ ~~-........ --.......... 
newspaper published in New York City. The Walker-Disoway letter was 
published in the :Mar~h 1, 1833, edition of the newspaper, and it 
created an immediate sensation. Within one year the Methodist Mission-
ary Society established a mission among the Indians of Oregon, and in 
1836 the American Board of Conunissioners for Foreign Affairs oreated 
a similar mission. 51 
The Big Spring Wyandots 
The main body of the Wyandot tribe resided on the Grand Reserve, 
earlier known as the Wyandot Reserve, at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, but one 
band of Wyandqts was still living along the Huron River in Michigan, 
and another group made their homes on the Big. Spring Reserve in 
Crawford, Hancock, and Seneca counties in northwest Ohio. Rebuffed in 
his bid to obtain the Grand Reserve for the government, Gardiner turned 
51oliphant, "The Report of the Wyandot Exploring Delegation, 1831, 11 
The J{ansas Historical Quarterly, Vol. XV, pp. 252-253; William Walker, 
toGabriel P, Disoway, January· 19, 1833, Wyandot Indian Collection, 
Kansas State Historical Society, Topeka, Kansas. 
his attention to the Big Spring Wyandots, He met with the leaders of 
the Big Spring Qand and succeeded in negotiating a treaty with them 
on January 19, 1832. These Inc;lhns did. not want to emigrate to the 
47 
West, so they were given the choice of moving to the Grand Reserve, the 
Huron River Reserve, or join their relat;i,ves in Canada. The Big Spring 
Wyandots were promised $1,25 per acre for their 16,000 acre reserve and 
52 a fair compensation for their improvements, 
The successful conclusion of the treaty with the Big Spring Wyan-
dots marked the end of Gardiner's contact with the Wyandot tribe, The 
government pressed all the Ohio tribes to remove to the West, but a 
majority of the Wyandots clung tenaciously to their Grand Reserve at 
Upper Sandusky. The tribe was split into two factions over the ques;ion 
of removal. The Christian Party opposed rempval, while the J?agap. Party 
was receptive to the idea. 53 
The Exploring Expedition of 1834 
Another Wyandot exploring party was dispatched t9 the West ip the 
spring of 1834. The expedition was dominated by members of the Chris-
tian Party, but the governme!).t exerted every effort to convince the 
members of the exploring party that it was to their advantage to remove 
t;o the West, Elbert Herring, Cormnissioner of Indian Affairs, wrote a 
letter to Shawnee Indian Agent Richard W. Cummings, on June 13, 1834, 
in which he stated that the Office of Indian Affairs had learned that 
52 Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. 
II, PP• 339-341. 
53 . 
K;lopfenstel.n, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," The Ohio 
Historical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, pp. 122-123. 
the Wyandots were enro~te to the Shawnee Agency in present Johnson 
County, Kansas, to select a suitable location for a permanent home 
for the Wyandots, Herr~ng noted that the Wyandot delegation was un-
friendly to the concept of removal, and he urged Cummings to attempt 
54 to create a favorable i~ression on the minds of the delegates. 
48 
The four Wyandot explorers arrived at the Shawnee Agency in early 
July, and they immediately began examining the surrounding area. The 
Ohio visitors worshipped at the Shawnee Methodist Mission on July 6, 
1834, and one of the Wyandots delivered a sermon in the Wyandot 
language at the Sunday service. According to an observer~ Sam~el 
Allis, Jr., the sermon was "enterpreted [sic] by a Frenchman," Agent 
Cummings wrote H;err;i.ng on. July 1,3 that ''the Wyandots had examined the 
55 country and were pleased with it,". 
Negotiations to Sell the Grand Reserve 
At the time the WyanQot e~ploring party was ip the West, the 
government was applying pressure ~o the Wyandots in Ohio. On July 11, 
1834, Secretary of War Lewis Cass commissioned Robert Lucas, the 
governor of Ohio, to negotiate with the Wyandots, Lucas began a 
series of conferences with the Wyandots which lasted from August 6 
to October 23, 1834. He was assisted by John A. Bryan, his secretary, 
and John McElva;i.n in his unsuccessful efforts to persuade the Wyandots 
to cede their Grand Reserve to the government and emigrate to the West. 
As in 1831, an.adverse report presented :to the Wyandot chiefs by the 
54Barry, ed., ~ Beginning of the~: Annals~~ Kansas Gate .. 
way !2_ the American West, 1540-1854, p. 273. 
55Ibid. 
members 9f the exploring expedition contributed to collapse qf the 
negotiations. However, in his final report to the War Department, 
Lucas expressed his belief that a majority of the Wyandots were now 
56 willing to emigrate to the West. 
The first indication of a break in the stalemate came from the 
Indians. On January 13, 1836, William Walker, the newly elected 
49 
principal chief of the Wyandots, requested a resumption of negotiations 
with Lucas. On Mp.rch 19 Walker informed Lucas that the Wyandot chiefs 
were sending a delegation to Washington to obtain the approval of the 
President of the United States for a proposed sale of a portion of the 
Grand Reserve. Purdy McElvain, the new Wyandot Indian subagent, 
accompanied the Indians on their journey to the capital. A Wyandot 
delegation of Walker, John Barnett, and PeaGock met with John A, Bryan 
who acted as negotiator for the United States. A treaty, satisfactory 
to both parties, was c,oncluded at Washington on April 23, 1836. 57 
Under the terms of the treaty, the Wyandots ceded to the United 
States a strip of land fiv~ miles wide on the eastern boundary of the 
Grand Reserve, and two other tracts outside the Grand Reserve. The 
government agreed to sell the ceded land for the Indians, and the 
proceeds were to be used for internal improvements on the Wyandot 
Reserve, The balance of the funds realized from the land sale, after 
the deduction of expenses incurred by the government in selling the 
56owight L. Smith, ed., "An Unsuccessful Negotiation for Removal of 
the Wyandot Indians from Ohio, 1834," Ohio State Archaeological and 
Historical Quarterly, LVIII, No. 3 (JuIY';-'1949), pp. 305-331; ~lopfen-
stein, ''The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," The ~ Historical 
Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, p. 123, 
57 . Ibid., pp. 123-124. 
three tracts, was to be divided among the members oj: the tribe. 58 
The money obtained from the sale of land enabled the Wyandot 
leaders to improve the condition c;,f 1:he tribe and to postpone for a 
few years their inevitable departure to the West. However, the Grand 
Reserve, a f ertUe tract of 109, 144 acres was. tempting bait to white 
settlers. Whites were settling on land adjacent to the Grand Reserve 
and exerted strong pressure on the government to obtain this land and 
put it on the auction block. The proximity of the Grand Reserve to 
white settlers brought additional difficulties to the Wyandots, In 
spite of strenuous efforts by Methodist preachers to stop the sale of 
whiskey and curb its consumption by the Wyandots, alcoholism was a 
seri,ous problem withi,n the tribe. 59 
The Pagan Party was willing to sell the Grand Reserve to the 
government, but t;he opposition of the more numero~s Christian Party 
prevented conclusive action in 1837 and 1838. However, Congressional 
50 
appropriations for negotiating with the Wyandots led to renewed efforts 
by government officials to se~ure the Grand Reserve. William A. Hunter 
of Sandusky, Ohio, a member of the United States House of Representa-
tives, and N. H. Swayne of Columbus, Ohio, were active in the movement 
. to convince the Wyandots that l;'emoval to the West Wi:l,S in the best 
58 Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. 
II, pp. 460.,461. 
59Klopfenstein, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," The Ohio 
Historical Quaruerly, Vol. LXVI, p. 124; J3eec:,her B. Pennington;-History 
of the Seventh Sfreet Methodist Church South (Kansas City, Missouri: 
The Buckley Publishing Company, 19i5), p. 16; Forem,an, The Last Trek 
of the Indians, p. 94. · -.-. -
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interest of the tribe.60 
The Exploring Expedit~ons of 1839 
The summer of 1839 saw a delegation of six Wyandqts in the West 
evaluating -1and. faying their own way, t;he trc;1velers arrived at 
Westport, Missouri, on July 25, 1839. They exa~ined prospective sites 
I 
for a Wyandot reserve ;i.n Delaware and Shawnee Land~'; but the delegation 
could not reach a decision. Three delegates voted for removal, while 
three opposed emigration to the West. 61 
A second exploring expedition of seven Wyandots, led by Fr~nc;i.s 
Ao Hicks, arrived at Westport, Missouri, on Nove~ber 7, 1839. Later 
in the month, the Hic;ks party was joi,ned by Congressma,n Hunter, who 
carried instructions f:r;,om the Wrandot chiefs. The new ;!.nstrucqons 
authorized JH,cks to p~rchase land hom the Delawares and Shawneu, 
contingent on acceptance of the terms of the agreement by the Wyandot 
tribe and the United States. !n December the Delawares and ~hawnees 
agreed to sell a portion of their reserves to the Wyandots. Acting 
as United Stc;ttes conrrnissic;,ne:r;,, lfuntE1r was able to conclude aoprelimin ... 
ary trec;1ty with the Shawnees on December 18, 1839, whereby they agreed 
to sell 58, 000 acres of their reserve to the Wyandot s for $1. 50 per 
acre, The Delawares ref useli to sell any of the;ir reserve for less than 
$5.00 per acre, so Hunter declined to enter into an agreement with 
them, The Hicl<s part.y returned to Upper Sandusky and presented the 
601bid.; Klopfenstein, "The Removal of theWyandots from Ohio," 
The~ Historical Quarterl~, Vol. LXVI, pp, 124-125. 
61Barry, ed., The Beginning of the West~ Annals of the Kansas 
Gateway to the Amerfcan West, 1540-Tifs47P'7 377; Foreman, The Last 






agreement wit;h the Shawnees to t;l;le Wyan<;lot chiefs. li.owever, Hunter Is 
efforts were in vain because the treaty languished in Congrf:!ss fpr 
62 four years until it was superseded by a treaty with the Delawares. 
John Johnson Negotiates with the Wyandots 
The victory of the Whigs in the President;ial election of 1840 
52 
brought new men into national office and renewed efforts to persuade the 
Wyandots to remove to the West• Congress appropriat£1d $3, 000 on March 
3, 1841, for holding further negot;i.ations with thE\ Wyandots. On 
March 26, John Bell, the Secretary of War, appointed John Johnston 
United States commissioner, with ;i.nst:t;"uct:ions to treat with ~he Wyan-
dots, Johnston, a veteran of many years of serviee as an Indian agent 
63 
and an old friend of the Wyandots, was an e~cellent; choice. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs T, Hartley Crawford gave Johnston 
detailed instructions for his new assignment, Johnston was to obtain 
the Grand Reserve for the gov~rnment in E\Xchange for 320 acres of land 
fo;i:: the head of each Wyandot family. The half secqons were to be 
located on public domain southwest of the ~issouri River, He was t;o 
offer an increase in the Wyandot annuity from $6,900 to $12,000 and to 
state that the government would pay the cost of re~oval and subsistence 
on the new reserve for one year, !n addition, Johnston was authorized 
62Barry, ed,, The Beginning of the West;. A,nna ls of the Kansas 
Gateway to the American West, l540~ffi4~ 386; T. Hartley Crawford 
to J, R,Po:i,nsett, May 13,1840, · "Progress on a Treaty with the Wyandot 
Jndians," Un;i.ted States House of Representatives, 26th Congress, 1st 
Session, Executive Document Number 205 (8 vols,, Washington: Gales 
and Seaton, 1840), Vol. IV, p. 3 • ....-
63Klopfenstein, ''The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio,'' The Ohio 
Historical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, p. 125. 
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to agree that the government would pay outstanding Wyandot obLigations 
64 
up to $10,000, excluding liquor debts. 
Johnston met with the Wyandots :i,n April, and soon two Il'lqJor issues 
appeared which threatened to torpedo the negotiations. The chiefs 
wanted a definite location in the West before they would agree to a 
treaty, and there was cont:ln1Jed oppo$ition to removal by the Ohristian 
Party. Realizing that the deadlock could not be resolved without a 
fresh approach, Johnston submitted new proposals to the Indian offic;e. 
He requested permission to authorize anc;,ther Wyandot exploring ex:pe-
dition to the Delaware and Shawnee agencies, and for the right to 
negot:j.ate with the Wyandots residin.g along the Huron River in Michigan 
Territ;:ory. 65 
Crawford vetoed Johnston's f:i,rst request, but agreed that the 
Michigan Wyandots sheul<l oe inciuded in all future negotiations, 
Johnston returned to Upper Sandusky and offered the Wyandots an 
amended treaty~ He proposed to i,qcrease the anri.llitY to $13, 000, secure 
government support for a school~ and provide for the erection of a 
grist and saw mill on the contemplated Wyandot Reserve. Although 
Johnston had exceeded his instructions, the Wyandot chiefs were not 
sat!isf;ied with the new treaty pack?t~e. The chiefs c;lemanded c;1.n annuity 




65Ibid,, p. 126, 
66 rbid., pp. 126-127. 
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The E~ploring ~~pedition of ~841 
The Wyando~s did not wait for Johnston's pernti.ssion before send-
:Lng another expedit;ion to the West. On June 10, 1841, Hen:ry Jacques, 
Matthew R. Walker, John Sarrahas, Tall Charles, and Surrnnandoowot left 
Upper Sandusky and began the long journey to Indian Territory. The 
five explorers traveled by stagecoach and wagon to Cincinnati, Ohio, 
where they boarded an Ohio River steamer bound for New Orleans, 
Louisiana. The Jacques party disembarked at the mouth of the Arkansas 
River, and there they took passa$e on tqe John J?~, a steamboat whi~h 
toqk them to fort Gibson. The Wyandots visited the Cherokees, and then 
proceeded north to the Seneca lands on ~he Cowskin BranGh of the Neosho 
River. They arrived in July, and accepted the hospitality of the 
Senecas. The expforers renl;\wed old acquaintances among the Sene1;:as, 
and there wa~ mue,h feasting untU Jaeques and h:!.s comt:"ades departed for 
Ohio. The Wyandot delegc1,t:l,cm was not impressed with !;he Senec,;i land, 
and after their return, the chiefs focused all their efforts on secur-
:Lng a suitable reserve on the land offered to the tribe by the Dela-
67 wares and Shawnees, 
The Treaty of 1842 
In July, Johnston returned to the bargaining table, and armed with 
new instructions from Crawford, he presented a new proposal to the 
chiefs. the Indians were to be offered a tract equal in size to the 
67Matthew R. Walker, "Journal Giving a Sympathetic Account of Some 
History and Customs, and Containing a Narrative of a Trip Thru Arkan-
sas, Indian 'l'erritory and Kansas, 1841, 11 unpublished manuscript, 
Kansas Collection, Ka,nsas City, Kansas, Public Library. 
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Grand Reserve. From the proceeds of the sale of ceded lands in 
Ohio and Michigan, the Uni~ed States would deduct the sums advanced 
to the Wyandots, and payment at $1.25 per acre for any lands ~ranted 
to them in the West. From the balance of the proceeds of land sales, 
ohe United $tates would pay an annuity of 5 percent, Johnston refused 
to interject the proppsition of a payment of $1.25 per ac~e for lands 
g:r;anted to the tribe in the West. Instead, he ignored this proposal, 
and offered th~ Wyandots an annuity of $~5,0QO. On November 20, the 
Wyandot Coun~il authoriied the chiefs to make a treaty of cession and 
removal, At the same time, they lowered their demand for an annuity 
to $17,500. However, Johnston would not raise the figure abpve his 
$15,000 offer. 66 
In January, 1842, the Wyandots again demanded an annuity of 
$17,500 and the successful termination of negotiations with the Oela~ 
wares and Shawnees for land :i,n the West as primary ccmditions for any 
treaty of :i;::emoval, On February 9, Johnston i:ip~ealed to Cnwfol:'d to 
yield on these points. Johnston promised not to commit the government 
to the Wyandot proposition to obtain lanq. from the Oelawares aqcj. 
Shawnees, but he saw no harm in allowing them to negotiate over the 
matter. In the meantime, Johnston asserted that if he were successful 
in concluding a treaty, he would assign the Wyandots to a tempor,;1ry 
tract on land southwest of the M:i,ssouri River. Crawford never re-
plied, so Johnston was forced to t,tse h;i.i;; QWJ:l judgment in .his negotia-
tions with the Wyandots. Over a month of hard bargaining brought a 
successful conclus;i.on to the negotiations. On March 17, 1842, Princi-
68Klopfenstein, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," The Ohio 
Historical Quartetly, Vol. LXVI, pp. 127-128, 
56 
pal Chief Francis A, Hicks and six other Wyandot chiefs affixed their 
signatures or marks to a treaty which relinquished to the United 
States the Grand Reserve in Ohio and the Wyandot Reserve in Michigan 
T . 69 erritory. 
The Wyandots were promised a tract of 148,000 acres Qf public 
domain west of the Mississippi River, an annuity of $17,500 and $500 
each year for the support of a school. The government agreed to pay 
the full value of all Wyandot improvements, and to pay debts owed to 
citizens of the United States amounting to $23,860. In addition, the 
United States agreed to support and provide a blacksmith and an 
assistant blacks~ith for the Wyandot Reserve, to build a blacksmith 
shop and to furnish supplies necessary for its successful operation. 
Thirty-~ive members of the tribe were granted sections of land, These 
land parcels were called Wyandot floats because they were to be located 
on any land west of the Mississippi River which had been set aside for 
Indians, and had not already been claimed or occupied by any person pr 
tribe, They were granted to prominent members of the tribe so that 
these Indians would have an additional source of wealth when they re-
moved to the West, The government agreed to grant the tribe $10,000 
to cover the cost of removal; $5,000 would be paid to the chiefs when 
the first Indians began their trek to the West, and the remainder would 
be paid upon arrival in the West. The tribal burying ground and the 
stone meeting house in Upper Sandusky, Ohio, were deeded to the Wyandots 
69 rbid,, p. 128; Kappler, comp~ anded,, Indian Affairs: 




Charles Dickens, t:he EngUsh author, visiteq. Upper Sandusky a 
month after the conclusion of the treaty, and there he met Johnston. 
Dickens said of the meeting: 
He gave me a moving account of their strong attachment 
to the familiar scenes of their infancy, and in particular 
to the burial places of their kindred; and of their great 
reluctance to leave them. He had w;i.tnessed many such re.,. 
movals, and always with pain, though he knew that they 
departed for their own good. The question whether this 
tribe should go or stay had been discussed among them a 
day or two before in a hut erected for the purpose, the 
logs of which sti,, U 1.9.y upon the gro1,111d before the inn. 
When the speaking was done, t;.he ayes and noes were ranged 
on opposite sides, and every male adult voted in his turn. 
The moment the result was known, the minority (a large 
one) cheerfuHy yielded to the rest, and wit~drew all 
kind of opposition. They are a fine people, but degraded 
and broken down. tf you could see any of their men and 
women on a race~course in England, you would not know them 
from gipsies [sic],71 
Preparations for Removal 
While waiting for the United States Senate to ratify t;.he treaty, 
Johnston began making preparations for the removal of the Wyandots, 
Charles Graham, principal blacksmith of the Wyandots, agreed to 
accompany the tribe on their journey to the West and to retain his 
posit;i.on as blacksmith. A ~ont;i.ngent of Wyandot ch;i.efs, led by 
Francis A. Hicks, left Upper Sandusky in April and proceeded by stage~ 
coach to Washington, 'l'he ch:(,efs were accompanied by Joel Walker and 
57 
70 rbic;l.; Homer E. Socolofsky, "Wyandot Floats," The Kansas Histori.,. 
cal Quarterly, Vol. XXXVI, No. 3 (Autumn, 1970), pp. 244.-248. 
71Hewson L. Peeke, "Charles Dickens in Ohio in 1842," Ohi,o Archaeo.,. 
lo~ical and Historical Publicc;1tions, Vol. XXVU (L919), P• 77; Charles 
Dickens, American Not~s and Pictu!res ;from Italy (New York: P. F. 
Collier and Son, no date), pp. 213.-214. 
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John M, A:pnstrong, who act;ed aa legal advisors to the Wyandot· tribe, 
In an,t:i,cipat:l.on of hvorable Senate re!;lct;.;i.on to the treaty on June 7, 
•,/ 
Crawford appointed Purqy Mcilvain, Wyandot subagent, c.aretaker of 
the ~~ndot Subagenc.y in Ohio, Crawford's optimism was not unfounded, 
and on August 17 the Senate ratified the treaty. A few :mj.nor amend~ 
ments were atta~hed to the treaty, and on September 16 the Wyandot 
Council accepted the amendments. 72 
The ne~t step in the preparation of the Wyandots for removal was 
the appraisal of the value of their improvements in Ohio and Michigan. 
On November 4, 1842, Crawford appointed Mqses ~. Kirby and John Wa1~er 
to make this evaluation~ Kirby and Walker submitted an appra;i.~al of 
$125,937.25 to the War Oepartme~t. However, Congress had not appropri~ 
ated enough money to meet this al'\10unt, so Crawford instructed McElvai~ 
to advise the Wyandots that their improvement money would not be paid 
until Congress maQe an addition~l app~qpriation. 73 
Despite the in.forl'l\i!ltion that the government woutd not pay their 
improvement money until Congress appropriated the funds, the Wyandots 
continued. to make prepa~ati,ons for their removal. On January 10, 1843, 
the chiefs as~ed Crawford to appoint George A. Heitich Wyandot Indian 
Agent in the West. The chiefs enlargeci the l;,l!'l,cksmith shop and hired 
72 John Johnston to Charles Graham, April 5, 1842, and T. Hartley 
Crawford to Purdy McElvain, June 7, 1842, Le~ters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian .b\.Uairs, Nationc\1 Archives, Washington, D, c.; 
William Walker to Henry Clay Walker, April 23, ~842, J.<ansas Collection, 
Kansas City, l<ansas, Public Library; Crawford to John c. Spencer, 
NoveJD,1:>er 16, 1842, "Repo'.l;'t of the Commissioner c;,f lndian Affa;i.rs, 11 
Un~ted States Senate, 27th Congress, 3rd Session, Executive Doc4ment 
Number 10 (4 vols,, Washington; Thomas Allen, 1842), Vol. I, p, 378. -73 
Klopfenstein, 11The Removal of the Wyandots from. Ohio," The Oh~o ---- ..,........... Rlstorical Quartedy, Vol. LXVI, p. 131, 
another blacksmith at their own expense. Gi;aham and h:i.s assi,stilnt 
worked feveri.sp~y to complete p~eparations for removal, but they were 
hampered by an inadequate supply of iron and coal, 74 
In March, 1843, the Wyandots of Michigan reached Upper Sandusky 
59 
and aided their Ohio brethren in pre;Piarations for reznova 1, On June 1, 
McElvain informed Crawford that the Wyandots were collecting their 
l:i.vestock. They sold most of the hog1;,, cattle~ household goods, and 
agricultural implements. The horses and a few head of cattle were 
retained, and the chiefs planned to send a Sl11cl,ll contingent pf 
Wyandot drovers west; with t;he~e animals, ~cE+va:!,n wi;1s optimistic t,hat 
the tribe would be on its way by June 20. The subagent at Upper San" 
dusky indicated that; the Wytipdots intended to J."emove to the Shawnee 
reserve in the West. 75 
RemQv~l t0 the West 
Preparations for remqva, too~ longe~ than McElvain expected, but 
finaHy, on July 11, all was in readiness for t;he jc:iurney to the West;;, 
Early the next morning the Wyandots left Upper Sandusky and began their 
t.rek to Cincinnati. McElvain described the;i.r exodus: 
Their final departure was a scene of intense interest 
to all who witnessed it and called forth many expressions 
of deep feelings, on the part of the Indians who are leaving 
the land which has been to them a home for years, and althq 
many of them have left their nei'l;rest friends and relatives 
74Ibid.; Wyandot Chiefs to T. Hartley Crawford, January 10, 1843, 
Letters Received, Ohio Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
75McElvain to Crawford, March 3, 1843, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Arqhives; McElvain to 
Crawford, June 1, 1843, Letters Received, Ohio Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
slumber;i.ng with the silent dead, with no e~pectat;i.on of 
ever again beholding their resting places, yet l believe 
there was not a single ;instance of obstinate and dete~m~ned 
disposition to combat the wishes of the United States in 
regard to their rerooval. On the ccrntra,ry, the most perfect 
res;i.gnation to, and acquiescence in all that has been 
required of them ••• has been manifested from the 
commencement of their preparations for leaving.76 
60 
A number of local newspapers commented on the journey of the Wyan-
dots through Ohio. The Logan Gazette stated that "they present a fine 
speciment of nature's handiwork. The most of them are nqble look~ng 
fellows, stout of limb, athletic and ag;i.le. • • among the squaws are 
sqme really beautiful women." The editor of the Gazette estimated 
that there were 750 Indians in the lin~ of march, At Urbana, Henry 
Jacques, the princ;i.pal chief, and the other chiefs, left the main 
party and proceeded to Columbus. There the venerable princ;i.pal chief 
delivered a farewell speech to Wilson Shannon, the governor of Ohio, 
77 
and then the chiefs rejo;i.ned the Wyandot cavalcade. 
On July 19, the Wyandots reached Cincinnati, The footsore 
travelers rested one day, and on July 21 they boarded the Nodaway and 
the Republ;i.c, two steamboats chartered for the voyage to the West. A 
woman, a child, Warpole (a chief 113 years of age), and John H;i.cks 
died before the tribe embarked on the steamers; ;i.ntoxic;ated he fell 
78 into the Ohio River and drowned on July 20. 
The Nodaway and the Republi,c left Cincinnati on July 21 and began 
' 
76McElvain to Crawford, July 12,. 1843,, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Off;i.ce of !ndian Affairs, National Archives. 
77 Quoted in Ohio State Journal, July 18, 1843, _p. 3. 
78l.<lopfenstein, "The Removal of the Wyandots from Ohio," The Ohio 
Hhtorical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, P• 134; X:enia Torchlight,. July 2-:r;-
18 43; p. 2 • , ' -·--·" I 
~l 
t;he descent of the Oh:i,o R:i,ver. 79 The Saint; Louis RepubUcan :i:-eported 
the Wyandotsr last tribute to Ohio; 
Many of the braves were with General (William Henry) 
Harrison during the last war. , •• They entertained for 
t;he memory of the 11Wh:i,te Chief'' the h:(.ghest veneration, a:;i 
is evinced by the followi~g affe~ting incident, which was 
related to us by Captain Claghorn, of the Nodaway: Before 
the boat; reached North Bend ($i.te of Harrison's. tomb) the 
princ:i,pal chief requested Captain Claghorn to have the 
"big gun" loaded, and as the boat neared that hallowed spqt, 
the chiefs and b~aves silently gathered upon the hurricane 
roof, and formed ~n a line fronting the resting place of 
their departed ch:i,ef. The engine was stopped and the boat 
was suffered to drift with the current. As they passed the 
tomb they all unc~vered, and gently wave4 their hats in 
silence; and after the boat had passed, and the report of 
the ~annon had died away, the chief stepped forwar4 ~nd in 
an impressive manner .exlaiJI1ed, "Farewell Oh:i,o and her 
Brave, 1180 
For ove:1; a c:.entury the Wyandot;s had lived in Ohi9, ln the interim, 
they had seen three su~~essive nations cla:i,m ownership of their home~ 
land, and in each :i,nstan~e the Indians had attempteQ to coexist with 
the whites in control. After th, cpnclusion of the Treaty of Green-
vUle in 1794, a n,ajoJ;"ity of the tr;i,be nevel:I wavered in its support of 
the United States, but this allegiance was rewarded by encroachment 
and deceit. Th~ large influx of white immigra~ts into Ohio brqugh~ 
the tribe to direct confrontation with white culture, but at first the 
Wyandots did not uride:r;,stand the implications of this clash witl;l a, 
more numerous and advanced society. Methodist missionaries were re~ 
sponsible for bringing the whtte nian's civilization to Upper Sandus~y. 
Many members of th~ tribe became avid pupil~ in the Wyandot Methodist 
Mission, and several attended other Methodist schools. A few Methodist-
79 I<lopf enstei,n, "The Remova,1 of the Wyandots frolll- Ohio, 11 The Ohio -.-........,...... 
Historical Quarterly, Vol. LXVI, p. 134. 
80 Quoted in~ State Journal, Au~ust 3, 1843, p, 2. 
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educated Wyandots became tribal leaders because they were able to 
comprehend that the United $tates would not aqow the tribe to remain 
in Ohio indefinitely, They played a difficult role during negotiations 
with the government, Loyalty to the tribe was their first considera~ 
tion, but they were also able to understand that in order to survive 
as a people it would be necessary to bend to the wishes of the 
government, 
The Wyandots realized that removal was inevitable, and they were 
determined to obtain the most favorable conditions possible under 
existing circumstances, but certain individuals attempted to advance 
their personal interests securing the promise of sections of land from 
the government for their own use, The exploring parties were ~esigned 
to secure a reserve in the West where the tribe could reestablish its 
society without sa~rificing its ~ivilization, In the end, the, Wyandots 
were compelled to accept the promises of the government, and trust 
that in the future the United States would act in good faith, 
CI::U\.PTER HI 
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE WYANDOT TRIBE 
IN KANSAS, 1843.1850 
Initial Settlement in Kansas 
On July 24, 1843, the Nodaway and the Republic reached Saint 
Louis, Missouri, and after a brie~ layover, the two steamboats began 
their journey up the Missouri River, The steamers arrived at Westport 
Landing, Missouri, on Julr 28, and within three days the Wyandots w~re 
put ashore, The Ind~an, s~t µp camp west of the Missouri state line, 
on the right bapk 0£ the Kansas River, pitched their tents, anq put up 
temporary shelters of poles and bark near the m~~th of the Kansas 
R . 1 1.ver, 
William Walker gave a description of their settlement: 
I have been e10Ployed busily since we landed in 
collecting and getting under shelter my hqusehold 
goods • , • • My company are a U about two miles above 
this place, some in tents, some in houses, and some 
under the expanded branches of the tall cottonwood trees, 
You cannot imagine my feeling on landing. , • and hunting 
a shelter for the family--faces all strange~-we feel truly 
like strangers in a stran$e land. 2 
1ohio State Journal, August 3, 1843, p. 2; Barry, ed,, The Begin-
nin& of the West: Annals £!_ the Kansas Gatew~y ~~American~ 
1540-1854, p. 493; Lucy B. Armstrong, "The Sett len\.ent of Wyandpt," . 
comp. and ed. by Edward BaurngaTdner (unpublished manuscript, The Kenneth 
Spencer Research Library, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas, 
1947), p. 1, 
2 Western Star, August 25, 1843, p. 1 • .. .........-
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Within a weel<; a~ter their arrival, the Wyandot chiefs visited 
Richa,rd W. Cummings, Indian agent at the Fort Leavenworth Agency. They 
requested hi~ to notify the U~ited States Office of Indian Aff~irs that 
the Wyandots had reached their new location, and to obtain the final 
installment of $5,000 of their removal fund. Cummings complied with 
their request, and notified David o. Mitchell, the Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs at Saint Louis, that the Wyandots were encamped along 
the l<ansas River. Matthew B,. Walke:J:1 an<;l other Wyandot drovers reached 
3 the campsite with the tribe's herd of horses within several weeks~ 
Negotiations with the Sh~wnees 
The Wyandots negotiated with the Shawnees for a tract of land on 
the Shawnee Reserve adjoining the western boundary of Missouri and e~-
tending south fro~ the TQOUth of the I<ansas River. The Wyandots com~ 
plained that when the Shawnees were without a home in Ohio the Wyandots 
"had spread a deersl<;in for th,em to i;iit down upon and had g:i,yen them a 
large tract of land." . However, the Shawnees refused to sell any of 
4 
their land. 
3Richard w. Cummings to David o. Mitchell, August 8, 1843, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
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to the American West, 15 0~1854, P• 493. 
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Rerooval to the Delawate Reserve 
After the failµre of negotiations with the Shawnees, the Wyandots 
turned to the Delawares. The Delawares were willing to sell a portion 
of their reserve, and in October invited the Wyandot_r, _to cross the 
Kansas River and make ~heir homes 9n the Delaware Reserve until a 
permanent agreement could be arranged. The Wyandots eagerly accepted 
the invitation, and soon the Wyandot tribe was encamped on the Dela-
5 ware Reserve, 
The new Wyandot ca~site was located on low-ly~ng marshy land in 
present Wyandotte County, Ka1;1sas. There were only two houses on the 
tract, an~ these were purchased as residences by James Bigtree, one 
of the chiefs, and James Willia~s. The firs~ new cabin was constrµcted 
by John M. Armsttrong, and he and his family occupied the structure on 
December 10. 6 
The Kansas River separated the new Wyandot canwsite from the state 
of M:lssouri, and in 1843 this natural barrier was nqt spanned by a 
bridge. While negotiating with the Delawares, the Wyandots built a 
ferry at the present site of the Lewi~ and Clark viaduct in Kl;lnsas 
City, Kansas. The boat µsed was a flat-bottomed scow, with a capacity 
of one team of horses and a wagon. A cable was extended across the 
Kansas River, and two ferrymen pulled the boat across the river with 
ropes. The Wyandotte (this corrupt spelling of the word Wyandot was 
5Barry, ed., The Beginning ~ the West: Anna ls of the Kansas 
Gateway to the American West;:, 1540 ... 1854, pp. 499-500.-~ 
___ ...., -- .,...._ ,, . ' -""'Tl"""' 
6 
Armstrong, 11 The Settlement of Wyandot," comp. and ed. by Edward 
Baumgardner, p. 2. 
used in many plEJ.ce names) ferry was the Hrst pub Uc utility cQn-
structed in Kansas, ial1 Charles and Jimm1 Splitlog were the initial 
ferrymen. Charles had a ~eputation of disliking whites, and one 
white team.stef commen!:ed that "he always looks as though he'd like to 
toss me in the river.'' The Wyandots traveled to Westpqrt Landing for 
their mail and supplies. Members of the tribe were allowed to ride 
the ferry free, but whites were required to pay a toll. The Wyandot 
Council paid the two ferrymen $100 a year in lieu of fees lost by 
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carrying Indians without charge, The operation of the Wyandotte ferry 
was a ha~ardous task, and on several occasions Charles and Spl:i.tlog 
los~ the ferryboat, A few months after the initiation of operations, 
the scow could not be located for two weeks, The vessel was finallf 
discovered at Missouri City, Missouri, forty miles downstream on the 
~ssouri River, In order to brin$ the craft back to Wyandotte, the 
7 
ferryboat had to be puUed aJong with ropes by men on shore, 
The Establishment pf a S\lbagency and a Reserve 
James Wheeler, the white Methodist Episcop\al missionary at Upper 
Sandusky, accompa.nied the Wyandots on their journey to the West. Dµr .. 
ing the autumn of 1843,, he left several Indj.an preachers in charge, 
and returned to Ohio to make arrangements to br;i.ng his family to the 
proposed Wyandot Reserve in the spring. On October 24, Cqmmissioner 
of Indian Affairs Crawforq. appointed Jonathan :PhUlips of Columb\ls, 
Ohio, subagent for the new Wyandot Subagency, Phillips left Coluw.bus 
7Kansas City Star, September $, 1956, MisceUaneous Newspaper 
Clippings, Missouri Valley Collection, Kansas City, Missouri, Public 
Library. 
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on November 2, and after consultation with Superintendent Mitchell 
at Saint Louis, reacheq the WyandQt campsite in mid-~ovember, 8 
Although the winter of 184:, .. 1844 w1:1,s mild, inadequate sh,elter, 
an unfamiliar climate, and disease contributed to 11\0re than si~ty 
death,s among the Wyandots within six months after their arrival in 
Kansas. The Wyandots established a cemetery on land in present ~nsas 
City, Kansas, and thrqu~hout the winter a steadr stream of mourneJ;"s 
paid their last respects to their de~arted comrades, ijowever, fhillips 
contended that ''little sympathy was manifested for the sick and dy;ing. 
9 The increase of the anfluity to the su:rvivQJ;'S was enlarged," 
The Wyandots continued to negotiate with the Delawares, and ~n 
December 14, 1843, the two tribes entered into an agreement whereby the 
Wyijndots purchased thirty-six sections of land on the Delaware ~eserve. 
In addition, the Delawares agreed to give the Wyandots three sections 
of land on the Delaware Reserve at the juncture of the Missoui;i and 
Kansas rivers. The Wyanqot chiefs pledged to pay the Del~wares $46~080 
for the tract, $6,080 in 1844, and $4,000 annually ~hereafter for ten 
years. The land-purchase pact was not to be binding until approved 
8Barry, ed,, ]he B~ginning of the West:. Annals of the Kansas 
Gateway to th,e American West, 1.540-l854, pp~ 493, 500:-502; Jc.inathap 
Phillipsto ~amul:}l I:{. Pott:~r, N<!>vember 1,. 1843, Letters Received, Wyan-
dot Agency, Office of Xnqian Affairs, National Archives. 
9 
Armstrong, "The Settlement; ot: Wyi:i,ndot, 11 cqmp. anded, by Edward 
;Baumgardner, pp, 1-2; Phill:i,ps to Cr~wford, September 16, 1844, "Repo:rt 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affai,:rs, 11 United Stat.es Hou~e of Repre-
sentatives, 28th Congress, ht Se1;1sion, E:is:ec\,ltive Document Number ~ 
(7 vols., Wa~hington: Blair and Rives, 1844)~ Vol. l:, No~ 2, p. 449. 
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by the President of the United States .10 
Although the thi;rty-nine section1:> obtained from the -Delawares gave 
the Wyandots a reserve in the West, the chiefs did not forget the gov~ 
ernment's commitment to grant the Wyandot tribe 148,000 acres of the 
public domain. ln April, 1844, the Wyand~t chiefs notified Phillips 
that they had chosen the promised tract. They selected an area begin-
ning three miles south of where the western Line of Missouri croi::;seq 
the Great Osage R;ve:r, ran due west f~fteen miles, and then due north 
fifteen miles, or until the tract encompassed. 148,000 acres. The 
chiefs asked tq.e governmeint to in:i,t;l.ate a land survey at an early 
date. n 
The 1481000 acres the Wyandots indicated they would accept could 
not be g:1;ant;ed to t;he tribe. On ?1ay 11, Commissioner Crawforc;l informed 
Thomas H, Harvey, the Superintendent of Indian Affai~s at Saint Loui~, 
that the proposed Wyandot Reserve had been set aside by the government 
fov the use of the Miamis and the six Iroquois tribes of New York. He 
s~ggested that the Wyandots select another reserve in the West. The 
propo-sed site was locatec;i between the Delaware a11d Otoe Reserves, and 
west of the Kickapoo Reserve. 12 
10 
Kappler, comp. and ed 0 ~ Indian Affairs: 
VoL II, P• 1048. 
Laws 5nd Treaties, ~- ... , ... 
11wyandot Chiefs to Phillips, April 11, 1844, Letters Received, 
Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives, 
12 Crawford to Thomas H. Harvey, May 11, 1844, 11ReJ?ort 1:>f the Com .. 
missione;i;- of lndian A:Uairs," United States House of Representatives, 
28th Congress, 1st Session, Executive Document Number 2, Vol, I, 
No. 2, P• 339. - -
The Wyandot 9hiefs an4 ~ouncil met on June 12 and 26 to discuss 
the turn of events. The Wyandots promised Crawford that they would 
examine the new tract during the summer and autumn. 'rhey agreed to 
submi,t a report on their findings to the government, but the chiefs 
13 would not co:mmj.t themselves to accepting the reserve. 
Some Wyandot;s bel;i.eved that the 148, 000 acre tr~ct would be more 
satisfactory than the reserve purchased from the Delawares. James 
Rankin, an influential member of the tribe who had remained in Upper 
Sandusky bec11use he was too i 11 to make the journey to the West in 
1~43, was the principal spokesman for those who favored the larger 
reserve. He contended that the thirty-nine sections purchased from the 
Delawares were too close to the s~ttled areas of western Missouri. 
He was afraid that the Wya~dots would be exposed to all the vices of 
the white man's civilization which had contributed to the demoraliza-
tion of the tribe ~T). Ohio, RanktTJ. cautioned William Wilkins, the 
Secretary of War, that ~he !reaty of 1842 provided for one Wyandot 
Subagency, one blacksmith shop and one scho<!>l, so it would not pe 
feasible to allow the Wyandots to occupy two reserves. The question 
pf the legality of the Wyandot-Delaware land purchase agreement re-
mained unresolved1 and the Wyandots lived in constant fear that the 
14 
government would not sanction the arrangement. 
13 Phillips to Crawford, June 30, 1844, ibid., PP• 339-340. 
14James Rankin to William Wilkins, May 12, 1844, Letters Received, 
Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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rhe Ohio Wyandots 
In addition tp iankin, a number of Wyandot!S ~emaine!i at: l}pper 
Sandusky becal.lse many had been i U when the main body of the t:ribe left 
Ohio. They i;-emained at Uppiar Sa'\1,dusky until the spring of 1844, when 
they planned to take along some wagons which had not been c9mpleted in 
1843. The Wyandc;,t chiefs designated Joel Wa,lke;r, secretary of the 
Wyandot Co4ncil, to act as conductor or guide for those Indians remain-
ing in Ohio. On March 12, 1844, Walker was authorized to draw $700 
from tribal funds held by the gi;,vernment t:.o deh:ay the COl:it of removal. 
After much delay, qn September 15~ 1844, Jqhn CaldweU, the UnHed 
States dispersing agent for the Wyandots in Ohio, paid Walker $350 to 
cover the cost of the trip. A small band of Wy~ndotij, including Rankin, 
did not; jc;,in the Walker expedttion ot 1844, and they remained in Ohio 
for several years l9nge~. They petit;i9ned the government to give them 
separate annuity and improvement payments, and this :request compounded 
the already ~omplex relationship between the g9vernmen~ and the Wyan~ 
dots. 15 
Organizing the Wyandot Subagency 
When Sl.lbagent Phillips reached the Wyandot Subagency in ~ovember, 
1843, the agency had no facilities, so he lived in Westport, ~issou;ri, 
and commuted. On ~rch 11, 1844, ~hillips employed Samuel ~llis a 
loc;:il carpenter, to b1,1ild a bLacksm:i,th shop. The building, which cost 
15McElvain to Crawford, September 7, 1843, Henry Ja,cques and Wyandot 
Chiefs to Joel Walker, March l.2, 1844, Receipt from Joh,n Ca,lc;iwell, 
September 15, 1844~ and Rankin to Crawford 1 May 2, 1845, ibid. 
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the government $197.50, was ready for occupancy by midsummer. Graha~, 
the blacksmith, and assistant blacksmith Abraham Trager movec;l their 
tools intQ the new structure, but c<;>Uld not acquire enough supplies. 16 
A group of enterprising Wyandots constructed a store on the Wyandot 
Reserve in 1844. Joel Walker managed the establishment, which was 
housed in a two.room log building. The front r9om was used as a store, 
and the rear chamber as a meeting place for the Wyandot Council. Henry 
Jacques built a house on the Wyandot Reserve, but the building was 
not adequate for his family, so he sold the .structure to the tribe for 
use as a residence for the Wyandot jailor. The most substanti,al 
structure on the Wyandot Reserve was William Walker's residence. 
Walker occupied the d9uble hewn log house in May, 1844, and by 1848 
could boast that it was the first home on t~e reserve to be weather~ 
17 
boarded and plastered. 
Phillips named John M. Armstrong interpreter for the tribe in 
1844. Armstrong, one of the best eduq:1ted members of the tribe, had 
been admitted to the Ohio bar in 1839. Despite Armstrong's assistance, 
Phillips was not able to win the confidence of a majority of the tribe. 
The members of the Wyandot Council sent a petition to Crawford on 
October 15, 1844, in which they requested that fhillips be dismissed 
as Wyandot subagent. The council claimed that he did not perform his 
duties, that he was hostile to the Wyandots, and that his refusal to 
16Phillips to Crawford, March 11, 1844, Harvey to Crawford, April 
2 and 19, 1844, ibid.; Barry, ed., ~ Beginning ~ the West. Annals 
of the Kansas Gateway to the American West, 1540-1854, pp. 502, 523. 
~ -· - - -- ---,. 
17 Armstrong, "The Settlement of Wyandot," comp. and ed. by Edward 
Baumgardner, pp. 2-3. 
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live on the Wyandqt Reserve created additional hardships for the 
tribe, Additional charges leveled at Phillips resulted in his dismis-
sal from the post of Wyandot subagent in April, 1845. Phillips' case 
was aired at an inconclusive hearing held at Superintendent Harvey's 
office in Saint Louis in July, 1&45, On April 24, 1845, Crawford 
appointed Rich.;:ird Hewitt, a physician from Ohio, subagent for the 
18 Wyandot Subagency. 
Phillips had been beset with a number of difficulties from the 
time he begaq his administration of the Wyandot Subagency. In addition 
to the task of establishing a new agency, he was plagued with natural 
disasters. The Wyandots were forced to live in temporary shelters 
during the winter of 1843-1844, and many died from disease and e~-
posure. However, this was only the beginning of their misfortunes, 
The spring of 1844 was one of the wettest on record, anc;l every stream 
and river in east-central Kansas overflowed its banks. The rain 
began during the last week of Marc;h and continued without letup unti 1 
June. Superintendent; Harvey trhd to reach the Wya,n!iot Rei:,erve in 
June to inspect the sµba~ency, but high water forced him to cancel his 
visit, The flood on the lower KansasRiver reached its peak from June 
13 to June 16, when all the low-lying areas on the Wyandot Reserve 
were under water. All the buildings along the Kansas River were swept 
away by the raging river. The water began to recede on June 17, but it 
18rbid,, p, 7; Wyandot Council to Harvey, October,15, 1844, and 
Testimony taken at a hearing of the Jonathan Phillips case, July 20, 
1845, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Crawford to Richard Hewitt, April 24, 1845, John G. 
Pratt Papers, Kan::;as State Historical Society; Barry ed,, The Begin-: 
nin~ of the West: Annals of th~ Kansas Gateway~~ American West, 
1540-1854, p, 569. 
left a scene of disaster in its, wake, Then the tribe was hit with a 
devastating siege of yellow fever during the sqmmer of 164~, and 
many Indians sucGumbed to this dr,eaded dis.ease. 19 
The hardships of the winter of 1843-1844, the flood, and the 
yellow fever epidem;tc left the tribe prostrate by the autumn of 1844. 
The Indians had planned to plant crops of corn, wheat and oats in tli.e 
spring of 1844, but despite their attempts to tame the prairie without 
adequate agricultural implements, the enterprise failed, Hostile 
weather contributed to a general crop fa,Uure in I<i:lnsas, anq by l;H,ltUIJll'l 
the Wyandots were compelled t9 rely on their own meager respurces anq 
20 
assistance from the goyernmen~ in orqer to survive. 
Despite their ~nttial difficulti~s in present Kansas, the Wyandots 
managed to preserv• thei~ civilization. Several Wyandots had Joined 
the Fraternal Order of Mp~ons in Ohio~ and reestablished their lodge 
when they reached th~tr new location. ~ Wyandot lyceum was orgapized 
on December 2~, 1844, and J~mes WashingtQ~, a chief, was elected p~esi~ 
dent. The member& held si;,;tr:lted deqates over such questions as "ls it 
right to inflict capitd pun;tshment7 11 11-;t:s the mind of woll)an natur,dly 
21 infer;i.or to t;hat of man?" and 11Has oqr earth a rotary motion?" 
19Ibid., pp. 504-519; William Potts to Uarvey, June 24, 1844, Let-
ters Received, Saint Louis Superi~tenQency, Offi~e of Indian Affqirs, 
Natiorial .Ar<r;hives; Ka.nsas City; 'l'imes, Ju1;1.e 7, ·1946, M:(.soeUaneoµs News-
paper Clippings, Missouri Valley Collection, ~nsas City, Missouri, 
Public Libra:1;y. 
20Phillips to Harvey, January 17, 1844, Letters Receiveq, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives~ Harvey to Craw-
ford, November 14, 1844, Letters Received, Saint Louis Superintendency, 
Office of Indtan Affairs, National Archives. 
21Barry, ed., The Beginnina of the West: Annals of the Kansas Gate-
way to the Ameri~anWes't, 1540:,;1854~. 493; Minutes of the Wyandot.'Ly-
ceum-,-l)~ern6·er 26 1844-January 26, . 1845, John M. Armstrong Papers, . 
lhomas GilcreAse institute of American History and Art, Tulsa, Oklaho1M. 
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The Me~hodist Mission 
The most important institutions to reappear on the Wyandot Reserve 
were the Methodist Episc;opal Church and the Wyandot School. When James 
Wheeler in the autumn of 1843 went back to Ohio to bring his family 
to ~nsas, his Indian assistants undertook the task of reestablishing 
a viable Methodist Chµrch. The Reverend Squire Greyeyes and the Rever-
end George l. Clark, the two Wyandot preacher:,, and five exhort;.ers 
and nine Sunday school teachers were instrumental in establishing the 
Methodist Episcopal Church on the Wyandot Reserve. In February, 1844, 
Greyeyes proposed that the Wyandot Methodists construct a church. At 
this time, most of the :t-:Jethodists were L:l,ving in temporary shelters, 
a.nd Greyeyes' plan me; with :;;ome opposition from the laity. One 
church member reminded Greyeyes, ''Yo1,1 have no home yourself," but 
the courageous p~eacher cou:ntEl:rec;l with, "l want a home for my soul 
first.". Greyeyes' will prevailed, and ~he congregation constru~ted a 
hewn log church in two months. Services were held in the structure in 
April, although the floor was not installed until later in the spring. 
Wheeler arrived from Ohio with his family in May, resumed his duties 
as pastor, and on June 2 baptized all infants born since the preceding 
autumn. A two-story parsonagl;l w,as completed in July, and this frame 
building wa:, the Wheelers' home for two years. 22 
22 Armstrong, "The Settlement of Wy,;1ndot," comp. and ed ~ by Edward 
BauJngardner, p, 4; Barry, ed., The Beginning of the West: Annals of 




In the sp:r:ing of 1844, John M. A:r:lllat;1;ong was authorized by the 
Wyandot Councq to contract for the construction of a school house. 
He employed a c;.&rpent;.e:i:- from Libe;rty, Missouri, who erected a f:i:-ame 
structure in which Armstrong began teaching in early July, 1844. When 
he was sent to Wash:l,ngton 9n tribal business in November, 1845, his 
teaching podt:l.on was filled by Rol;lert Robitaille, an educated mem'l;)el;' 
of the tribe, and twQ wh:l,te teachers from t;.he nearby Shawp.ee Manual 
Labor Mission School. 'l'ribal business kep'I;! A:i;-mstrong in Washington 
and Ohio for much of the time in the late 1840 1 s, but ~e d:l,d :r:eturn to 
his teaching post for one t;.erm. Hh w~fe, L1,1cy B. Ar!I\strong, a wh:1.te 
woman and t;.he daughter of Russell Bigelow, a missionary to t~e Wyandots 
at Uppe:i:- Sand1,1sky, tausnt at the Wyandot School for the 1847-1848 term, 
The male inst;ructo~s received a salary of $30 per month, the female 
teachers $~5. The school was well attended, and became the educational 
center of the Wyandot community. 23 
1ribal Government 
The Wyandot tribal government was a representative dem9cracy. 
Each yea'.!:" the c:1dult f!l.qle members of the~~ffibe met and elected a pJ;"inci .. 
pal chief and s~x councilors. These men were designated as the Wyandot 
Counci 1, and they c:1lone could change the Wyandot written cod(;! of laws. 
In September, 1848, a legislaqve committee was organized to aid the 
23 Armstrong, 111:he Settlement of Wyandot," comp. and ed. by ]::dwarq. 
Baumga:r:dneJ;", pp. 4-5. 
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Wyandot Council, whicp had t~ app:rove all leghlati(m.24 
Improvements in Ohio and Michigan 
There were two unresolved issues between the government.and the 
triber . payment for improvements on Wyandot. land in Ohio and Michigan, 
and the refusal of the United States C~mgress to recognize the Wyandot-
Delaware la.nd transfer agreement of December 14, 1843. The Congress 
appropriated $20,000_of the $125,937.25 granted to the Wyandots by. 
the Kirby-Walker apprdsa 1, but balked at .any fu1:ther appropriations. 
The objecti.on, as stated by Senator Albert White, Chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Indian Affairs, was that Congress thought the 
--~-,-~:.:11',.....,~.·~~.}.'.Mj"·::i..,.. __ 
Kirby .. Walker appra:l,sal much too high. ln February, 1844, White urged 
President John Tyler to appoint new appraisers to reevaluate the 
25 
Wyandot improvements, 
tn the meanti*ne, WyandQt lan(;ls in Ohio and Michigan were exposed 
to the depredations of unscrupulous whites. Moses H. Kirby, a white 
resident of Ohio, and Abelard Guthrie, a white member of the Wyandot. 
tribe, were enployed by the government to protect Wyandot improvements 
at Upper Sandusky, but the large area of the Grand Reserve made ef-
f ective surveillance difficult, Rankin, the spokesman for. the Wyan-
dots sti.ll in Ohio, complained to Secretary of War Wilkins in Apri 1 
that destruction of Wyandot property had made a new valid appraisal 
24 . . · 
Journal of the Wyandot L~gislative Committee, September 27, 
1848, Wyandot Indian Collection, Oklahoma Historical Society, Oklahoma 
City, Oklahoma. 
25Albert White. to John Tyler, February 15, 1844, Letters Received, 
Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian .Affai.rs, National Archives. 
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impossible. However, qn Marc;h 29, C:t;"awford employed John Cal(iweH 
and Samuel Waggoner, to make a second appraisal. They were joined 
by James Justice on Ap:ri 1, ~6, 26 "'~·· 
-..,._,.,~).1,',·,·, .. • ··~,:,.",',,.;,,,.,,,,# .. ~'Q', 
The three appraisers proceeded to Michigan, and evaluated Wyandot 
improvements there, They did not have a plat of the tract, so they 
were not able to complete their task on their first visit, Despite 
adverse weather, they completed their appraisal at Upper Sandusky 
on August 30, returned to Michigan, and finished their evaluation 
there on September 16, The total value set for Wyandot improvements 
in Ohio and Mic;higan was $66,941, about half the earlier total, The 
second appraisal of the Wyandot improvements was completed one nipnth 
before the government offered to sell the land on the for~er Wyandot 
reserves in Ohio and Mi<:.l;ligan, AH land parce~s were purchased by 
December 20, 1844. 27 
·-,-~ ... :'I;?,.:,_~\·:,+ 
On June 28, 1845, Cc;nmnissioner Crawford se~t $41, 593,47,,..t.:'c;, $µper .. 
""'~:- ~-';'·",}>:s,_,_')··.·.'.;(:-::_'·.';,_:_·,,.,;·•>\'' 
intendent Harvey in Saint Louis, and instructed him to pay the entire 
i.um to the Wyandots in l<ansas in full satisfac;t,ion for thei:r, imprqve .. 
'~'~.,<:~~;.·.fl i:J .. ~ ;/;,?''.-if,,,~;-_:·~,.,:, ,i,·. ,:;·,L'•\'.'\·)'.:c·,:,:~·:.;;..,:%·,,_":,:f,'..'....f;,;,7_. ,· • 
ments, On July 30, Harvey informed Richard Hewitt, the Wyandot 
_.-~ .. 
Subagent, that the Wyandot improvement funds had arrived in S~int 
Louis, and instrticted him t;Q come there to receive it, Hewitt was 
26Moses U, Kirby and Abelard Guthrie to Thomas H, Blake, February 
22, L844, Rankin to Wilkins, April 14, 1844, Crawford to John Caldwell 
and Samuel Waggoner, Ma~ch 29, 1844, and Affidavit from James Justice, 
April 26, 1844, ibid, 
27 Caldwell, Waggoner, and Justice to Crawford, JuLy 11, August 30, 
and September 16, 1844, James Shields to William L, Marcy, May 7, 1845, 
and Blake to Wilkins, December 30, 1844, ibid,; Crawford to Tyler, 
September 21, 1844, "Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs," 
United States House of Representatives, 28th Congress, 1st Session, 
Executive Docu~ent Number I, Vol, I, No, 2, p, 3~7. 
told to obtain assent from the Indians to acpept the sums offered by 
the government, and t9 withhold payment if the Wyandots would not waive 
all future claims for improvement, There were several clerical errors 
on the list of those Wyandots ¥ho were to receive improvement payments~ 
including a number of deceased individuals. Neve:i;-thehss, Hewitt 
28 began making payments in September. 
Hewitt dispensed improvement payments totaling $15,740,12 to 
fifty~t;hree members of the tribe by October 10. The remaining Wyandots 
in Kansas who claimed improvement sums refused ~o accept the amounts 
granted under the second appraisal. On October 10, Hewitt transferred 
the unpaid imrrovement fiund tp the Branch Bank of Missouri in 4exin$ton, 
Missouri, and further payments in Kansas were ~uspended. On October 
6 and 7, Joseph McCutchen, an emp~oyee of the Office of lndian A.ffa:irs, 
paid $2,229.69 in improvement funds to five Wyandots stql living in 
Ohio. 29 
The Wyandot C9uncil in November dispatched a delegation to Was~in~ 
ton consisting of James Washington, Henry Jacques, John w. Greyeyes, 
and John M. Armstrong to attempt to secl..lre Congressional approval of 
28crawford to Harvey, July 21, 1845, Harvey to Hewitt, July 30, 
1845, Porter to Harvey, August 5, 1845, and Abstract of Disbursements 
lllqde by Richard Hewitt, Wyandot Subagency, Quarter Ending September 30, 
1845, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society; Harvey 
to Crawford, August 1, 1845, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office 
of Indian Affa~rs, National Archives. 
29Abstract of Disbursements made by Richard Hewitt, Indian Subagent 
on Account of the Wyandot Indians for Improvements, 1845, and Receipt 
frqm the Captain, Steamer Archer, for Passage Westport, Missouri, to 
L~~ington, Mi.ssouri, October 10, 1845, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas 
State Histor~cal Society; Harvey to Crawford, October 13, 1845, and 
Receipts from George Wrtght, Nancy McDonald, Jonathan Pointer, Samuel 
Wells, and Rankin, October 6 and 7, 1845, Let;ters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Jndian Affairs, National Archives. 
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the Kirby.Wijlkef evaluation. T. w. Bartley, an attorney from Cqlumhus, 
Ohio, and a c;lose f:riend ot; Armstrong, tt"!i,.ed to pe1:sua.de the Ohi,o 
Congressi9nal delegation that there was no evidence of fraud i,n the 
Ki,rby ... Wa lker apprai Sal• 30 
The leader of the opposition to the first appraisal was Henry St, 
, - pt: ~~.._......, ...... .....,IIF......,.,,~w-·w,,,,...,...,-.,,..._._... . .,.,,_.., .. ~,..~ Yff. ·~ ----~~~ 
John, a Congressman from Ohio, who representeq the in~erests of 
- .--.. ' ....... ........ii'~...,...."--~ 
St. J9hn's tenacious resistance to Congressional sanction of the 
Kirby-Walker appraisal prompt~d J. s, Dawson, a friend of Armst~ong, 
to comment: . 11 :i;t is very well l: am p.ot wi.th yo1,1 for :i,f I was old St. 
John wquld wake u~ i.n.hell one of these mornings with his scalp tak~n 
apd his throat cut and Ms h!i,.de w9uld not hold shuGks·~ 1131 
The Indians in K.ans~s were i,mpatient wtth the Wyandot delegatiQn, · 
and on F~bruary 13, 1846, they asked for a progress report. However, 
Washington and his co1lea$ues were not i.~le, Senator David Rice 
At~hispn of ~sso~ri joined the ~n41,ns in their quest f~r jµsti~e~ 
and on February 7 he a$ked William L. Marcy, the s,cretary of War, why 
the Kirby-Walker evaluation was not valid. On Febrµary 16, the Wyanpot 
delegation l)resentl;!d a memo;rial to Congress request;ing ;recons:i,(l.eraticrn 
30Luther A. Hail to John M. Armstrong~ December 13, 1845, and T. w. 
~artiey to Armstrong, Oe~ember 19, 1845, John M. Armstrong Papers, 
Thomas Gilcrease lnstitute qf Americ4n History and Art. 
31Joseph Chaffee to J, s. Dawson, Pece~ber 22, 1845, and J. s, an~ 
c. L. Dawson to Armstrong, D~cember 29, 1845, ibid. 
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'l'he Wyandot delegati,on was sorely pressed for funds while in 
Washington, and on February 20, 1846, Chie{ Washington drew $1,500 
from the annuity payment of 1846, in order to meet; expenses. The 
Indians sent another appeal to Congress on February 27, 1846, in which 
they repeated their contention that the Ki:rby-Wi:ilker appraisal WilS 
more valid uhan the Caldwell, Waggoner1 and Justice evaluation, How-
ever, no action was taken by the Congress, ,:1.nd although Jacques and 
Armstrong :remained in the capita 1, the other members of the delegation 
returned to Ka11,sas. 'l'he weary emissaries repo:i:-ted 1:'.heir hck of pro-
gress to the Wya~d~t peopLe in early April, 1846. 33 
'l'he Wyandot Oou~cil cqnve~ed on April ~7, and granted full pQwer 
of attorney to Jacqµes and Armstrong to oontinue the battle for approval 
of the Kirby-Walker appraisal. They instructed Jacques and Armstrong 
on May 18 to withd~aw the Wyandqt, memorial of February 27, which t;.hey 
34 feared might alienate Qongress. · 
32walker to James Washi,ngton f ebruary 13, 1846, ibid.; Davi,<l Rice 
Atchison to Marcy, FeQruary 7, 1~49, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, Natic;:inal ,Archives; "Memorial of the Chiefs 
and. Delegates of the Wyandot Indians, Praying l?ayment! of the Value of 
their Improvements Ceded to the United St;ates, February 16, 1846," 
United States Senate, 29th Congress, 1st Session, Executive Document 
Number 13,5 (9 vols., Washingtorq Ritchie and Heiss, 1846), Vol. IV, 
PP• 1.-3~ . 
33washington to William Medill, February 20, 1846, and Chiefs and 
Delegates of the Wyandot Ni!ltion to the United States Congress, Februat:y 
27, 1846, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Walker to Armstrong, April 10, 1846, J9hn M. Arm~ 
strong Papers, 'L'hom,as Gilc;.rease Instit1..1te of A,µi.erican History and Art • . 
34wyandot Council to the United States Government, April 17, 1846, 
and Washington and Walker to Armstrong and Jac;.ques, May 16, 1846, Lucy 
B. Armstrong Collection, Kansas State Historical Soc;.i~ty. 
Despite a concerted effort by thqse opposed to Congressional 
confirmation of the Kirby-Walker appraisal, in June the labors of 
Bartley, Armstrong, and Jacques began to bear fruit. An unnamed 
opponent of the first appraisal tried to derail the campaign waged by 
the Wyandot delegates by implying that Armstrong and Jacques did not 
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have the suppqrt of the tribe. However, the spurious letter failed to 
sway the Gongress, and by June 22 the legislators had approved the 
Kirby-Wal~er appraisal, and on June 27 President James K. Polk signed 
---¥-·-----··--""'· 
35 the measure, 
Armstrong requested on July 1, 1846, that William ~edill, Cqm-
missioner of Ind~an Affairs, instruct Hewitt to suspend all improve-
ll\ent payments urider the second apprai sa 1. Medi, ll comp li eq with this 
request, and issued an order on July 2 halting all payments of Wyandot 
improvement funds. 0n August 3l, he issued an order instructin$ 
Harvey to pay the Wyandqt~ their improvement funds due under the Kirby~ 
Walker appraisal. Superintenqent ~arvey left $aint ~o~i,s on $e~tember 
16, and arrived at the Wyandot ~eserve on September 23. He found that 
several Wyandot claimants were absent;, and that between twenty-eight 
and thirty of the original claimants were deceased. However, the 
Wyandot Council appointed guardians for minor heirs and determined who 
should rec;.eive if\lProvement funds. Harvey was r;;ati,sfied with t;he compe-
tence of the Wyandot Council, and acceded to their wishes. He in-
structe9 Hewitt to pay improvement funds dµe to absent Wyandots upon 
35 Bartley to Armstrong, June 3 and 22, 1846, John M. Armstrong 
Papers, Tholl\;ls Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art; Wyandot 
Chiefs to Jacques and Armstrong, June 4, 1846, Letters Received, 
Wyandot Agency, Office of lp.d,ian Affa;i..rs, National Archives; United 
States Congress 1 Unit~d States Statutes, 29~h Congress, 1st Session, 
1846, p, 31. . . 
their ;return to the reserve, 1'he ~mprovel):lerit fund controver$y h~d 
lasted over four years, but by the end of 1847 most of the claimants 
or their heirs had received their shares of the $125,937.25 granted 
36 under the Ktrby.Walker appraisal. 
The Wyandot-Delaware Land Purchase Agreement 
Senate approval of the Wyandot~Oelaware land purchase agreement 
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t9ok longer than settlement of the improvement claims. The understand-
ing between the two tribes of December 14, 1843, was submitted to the 
Fresident on January 16, 1844, for his approval, but since the lAnd 
transfer was a concord between two Indian tribes, Tyler did not con-
sider himseif authori~ed to act on it wi~hout the consent of tpe Senate. 
The Senate refused to sive their assent to the trans~c;t,ion in a resolu-
tion of March: 5, 1845, The Wyandc,,t and Dehware chi12h met in Oc;ti;:,be;r 
to discuss the turn of events, but no ~osittve action was t,a~en, ~~ 
firmation of the Wyandot-Delaware land purchase agreement. Armstrong 
was in Washington as a me~ber of the Wyandot delegation seekin~ settle-
ment of several outstanding tribal claims, and he acted as legal counsel 
. 37 for the tribe.· 
36 Armst:r;:ong to MediU, July 1, 1846, Medill to Hewitt, July 2, 
1846, Harvey to Hewitt, Septembe:r;: 29, 1846, and Receipt from the Heirs 
of Cherokee Boy, December 13, 1847, John G. Pratt Papers, l<i;insas State 
Historical Society; Harvey to Medill, September 28, 1846, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Ind~an Affairs 1 National Archives. 
37Medi11 to Marcy, February 17, 1846, and Medill to Armstrong, 
December 16, 1845, John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gilcrease Institute 
oE American History and Art; Hewitt to A. B. Mcyee, October 27, 1845, 
John G. Pratt Fapers, l<ansas State Historical Society. 
Medill rec;ommendeq to Ma:tjcy pn Febrl!,ary 17, 1846, t;h.at the Wyandot~ 
an,d Delawares enter into a new agreement, w;i,th the United $tates actin~ 
as a th:1.rd J.>arty. TMs arliangement wc:,uld conform to exi~ting govern-
ment policy, and t;he doc:.ument wqulq be designated as a treaty, M.;\rcy 
concurred and submitted the new proposal to President Polk, who ~P-
proved it on Februa:ry- 18. 'l'wo days later, MediLl notified Armstrong 
of the President I s ref \!Sc!, 1 to sanction the course of c;1.ction taken by 
38 the Wyandot s. 
The ac:.tion takep by 1olk was anticipated by Armstrong, but he did 
not want to arrange another agreement with the Delawares. He e~mplained 
to Medill on February 26 that the new proposal would lead to fijrther 
complications. Armstrong ~ontended that the cost of making anoth~r 
con.cord with the Delawl!res wc;,uld be prohi!;iiti ve. ';['he Delawares had 
asked for $5 pe:r cll.CJ;e for their land when t;he sec;:qnd Wyandot explo;r;i.ng 
delegation of l8l9 tried to buy land for a reserve, and he did not be-
l;i,eve that; the Pelawares would agree to anyt;h;i.ng less in 1846. ihe 
Wyandots had constructed buildinss worth $100,000 on the thirty-nine 
sections since 1843, and he stated that these structures woqld only 
increase the selling price. Armstrong submitted a memorial to the 
Senate calling fqr a reconsideration of the Wyandot~Pelaware land 
transfel'.' agreement 9f 1843, but it nevl;lr reached the Senate £ioor 0 
Senator Atchison managed to keep the original arrangement; alive when 
he reported ij joint resolqti,on t;o t.he $enate on Marc;h 30 authorizing 
38Medill to Marcy, February 17, 1846, Marcy to Polk, February 18, 
1846, Endor&ement of Polk, february 18, 1846, and Medill to Armstrong, 
February 20, 1846, John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gilcrease Institute 
of American History and ~rt. 
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the President to sanction the 1843 agreement.39 
In May, 1846, !:he Wyanc;lots harned that MedUl had info:rmed Sub .. 
agent Hewitt 1;hat even if Oon$ress approved the concord wHh the Dela-
wares, he could not be certain that the Wyandots would have a clear 
tit:le to their reserve. l'l)is unwelcome information spread more gloom 
t;hroughout the tripe. Many members of the Wyandot; and Delawa:t;'e tribes, 
seeking a scapegoat, blamed James Rankin and his earlier opposition 
for the ~ailure of Congress to sanction the agreement, However, Rankin 
contended that si.nce his protest had been addressed to former J?re~rl.dent 
Tyler, it had no bearing qn the situation in 1846. 40 
The Wyandot and Delaware councils ag~eed on December 20, 1846, to 
allow the government to appoint a commissioner and to enter into a 
treaty, with the United States acting as a third party. The Delawares 
were willing to adhere to the stipulations of the agreement of 1843, 
Superintendent Ha?vey u:rged Commissioner Medill on December 29, 1646~ 
to use his influen~e to expedite approval of the bargain, because he 
cautioned that the Wyandot Reserve had already increased in value, and 
with a clear title to their l~nd, the Wyandots would advance toward 
civiLization at a more rapid pace. However, a commissioner was not 
appointed by the government to arrange a treaty between the Wyandots 
and Delawares, and although a resolution which authorized approval of 
39Armstrong to Medill, february 26, 1846, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; George w. ~wing 
to Armstrong, Ma;rch 4, 1846, JQh,n M. Armstrong Pcl,pers, Thomas Gilcrease 
Institute of American History and Art; Congressional Globe, March 30, 
18 46, p • 56 7 • 
40wa~ker to Armst:i;-ong, t,;ray 21, 1846, Lucy B. Armstrong CoUectiqn, 
l{ansas State Histoi;-iGal Society; Rankin to ~rcy, July 20~ 184(>, 
Letters ReGeived, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Aftairs, National 
Arch:tves. 
the December 14, 1843, agreement was passed by the Senate, it; did not 
41 reac;h the floor of the House, · 
T, W, Bartley, the fltto:i:'ney of the Wyandots, led the battle in 
1847-1848 to secure Congressional approval of the Wyandot-Delaware 
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land-purchase pact, He was a~prehensive because he feared that too much 
pressure would alienate Congress, and the Wyandots would lose their 
claim to 148,000 acres of public domain, The Indians were also uneasy 
over t;he gr;!.m prospect of l:>eing left without a home, At the soli.cita-
tion of the Wyandot CQunci 1, Hewitt U;l;'ged Harvey in. January, 1848, to 
use his influel').ce ~o i.nsure Congressional apprqval of the land-purc;hase 
concord. Agent Cununin$S of the Fort Leavenworth Agency informed the 
Wyandot Cquncil on February l that the CJ,Uestion of how to do this was 
still undec;;i.ded, The Wyandot;s were c;!.epressed by Cununings' rem:arks, 
and William Walker c;onmiented that "'rhe govel"nment; is det;~rmined upon 
42 foul play 4ppn us pocn: Wyandots, 11 
It too~ a con~erted effort by Subagent Hewitt, Cummings, and 
Superintendent Harvey to prevent theWyandots and Delawares from sending 
delegations to Wa 9hington in February, 1848, to plead their case to 
Congress. +n M.a.Fch, Harvey was cc:mfident that the measure would be 
approved, and he requested Medill to grant permission to withhold the 
41Richard Cumm;i.ngs and Hewitt to Harvey, December 20, 1846, and 
Harvey to Medill, December 29, 1846, Letters Received, Saint Louis 
Superintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Bartley 
to Armstrong, February 14, 1848, John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas 
GUcrease Institute of Amer;!.c,an History and Art. 
42 1 
· Bartley to ..<rmstrong, December 7, 1847, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency~ Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Hewitt to Harvey, 
January 21, 1848, John G, Pratt Papers, l(.;lnsas State Historical 
Society; William E. Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and 
Journal of wqliam Walker," Nebraska ~ Historical Soci,ety~ Tran1,-
actions ~ Rep<;>rts, Ser. II, Vol. III (1899), p •. 229. 
Wyandot semi-annual payment ta the Delawares. CQmmissioner Medill 
gave his consent, and Harvey informed Hewitt that the $4,000 would 
be submitted to the Wy,n1dots in the aut:tJmn which would enable t;:hem 
to make their yearly payment to the Delawares after the anciti,pated 
43 
Sena~e approval of the pact. 
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On July 25, 1848, the years of labor of Wyandot representatives c· 
,J" 
to secure a reserve in the West were rewarded when the Congress ap- JJ 
proved a joint resolution sanctioning the Wyandot-Delaware land purchase 
agreement of 1843. The only proviso attached QY the Congress was 
that "the Wyandot Indian nation shall take no better right; o:i; inte,est 
Bartley ~eported the welcome infortniition to Armstrong on July 27. 
He claimed credit for guiding the measure through Congress, and urged 
the Wyandots t;o press for a settlemept of their claim to 148,QOO acres 
of publiq domain. There was no prospect for an early settlement of 
thei:i; claim on the larger and yet unlocated reserve, so the Wyandot;s 
continued to pay the Ddawares according to the terms of thei:,;- ag'.l;'ee-
ment of 1~·43. 45 
43Harvey t;o Medill, February 22, 1848, and Harvey to M~dill, 
March 11, 1848, L~tters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office oe ~ndian 
Affairs, National A"X'~hives; Harvey to Hewttt, April 13, 1848, John G. 
Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical ~ociet;y. 
44 
J(appler, comp. anded,, Indian Affairs: 
°J:l, p. 1048. 
Laws and !reaties, Vol. ~~-~--
45 aartley to Armstrong, July 27, 1848, Letters Received, Wyandot; 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, Nat;i.onal Arch;l.ves; Wyandot Chiefs 
to Hewitt, OctoQer 30, 1848, John o. rratt Papers~ I<ans~s Stat~ 
H~storica~ S9c~ety. 
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Controversy in the Methodist Church 
Altho1,1gh the Wyandots were able to ?Cquire a reserve f:c:om the 
Delawares and obtain payment for their Ohio improvements from the gov-
ernment, they were confronted w:i,th religious problems which threatened 
to destroy tribal unity. The Methodist Episcopal Church split on the 
slavery issue in 1845 and divided into the Methodht Episcopal Church, 
representing the northern membership and the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South, which encompassed congregations in the southern '[Jni ted States. 
The Indian missions in Kans;:1s were placed under the jurisdiction of the 
Methodist Episi;;opal Church South. Most of the Methodist Indians in 
other tribes accepted this decision, but the Wyandots had been intro-
duced to Methodism by John Stewart~ a free black minister, and had 
strong ties tp the northern church. As long as James Wheeler remained 
as pastor of the Wyandot Mission, tl:lere was no friction within the 
congregation, but on May 5, 1846, the kindly missionary and his family 
boarded the steamboat Radnor and returned to Ohio, 46 
On May 9, the Reverend Edward T. Peery and his family occupied 
the Methodist parsonage. Peery came to tl:le Wyandots from the Shawnee 
Mission, A leading Wyandot spokesman for the northern church, John W. 
Greyeyes, voiced his m:j_sgivings over Peery 1 s appointment, because of 
the new minister's allegiance to the Methodist; Episcopal Church South. 
46 J. J. Lutz, "The Methodist Missions Among the J;ndian Tribes of 
Kansas," Transactions of the Kansas State Historical Society, 1905-
1906, Vol.· IX (1907), ~ lli; Armst;rong to Elliott, August 10,1845, 
John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American 
l!istory and Art; Connelley, ''Provisional Government of Nebraska and 
Journal of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Trans-
actions and Reports, Ser. U, Vol. III, p, 178. 
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l'he apprehensions of the northeJ;"n facti.on were 1,mfounded, because 
Peery did not attempt to force the Wyandots to take sides. He enjoyed 
biparti.san support in ,A1,1gust, l846, whim he conducted a canpai.gn to 
'• 
raise funds to purchase two stoves for the Wyandot Mission Church. 
Both Greyeyes and Subagent Hewitt, a proslavery advocate, contributed 
$1 · f th · 47 apiece or . e proJect. 
Peery was not satisfied with the lo~ church constructed in 1844, 
so when the Wyandots received their improvement funds in October, 
1846, he proposed that they bU.qd a brick church. James Big Tree, an 
exhorter, opposed thts because he f ea:i;:ed that the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South would claim the new structure. Peery overruled Big 
Tree's objeGtion because he maintained that the church records were 
kept in the name of the Methodist Ep;!.scopal ChuJ;"ch, and officials of 
the southern church knew that a maj9:rity of the Wyandots supported the 
northern church. Funds were raised for the project by ptivate sub-
scription, find on Nqvember 1, 1847, a new brick church, fifty by 
thirty .. five feet, complete with a basement, was occupied by the Metho-
48 
dist Wyandots. 
Despite Peery's neutrality, some members of the northern faction 
were afraid that if he were replaced, they would be forced to accept 
47Ibid., p. 181; John W. Greyeyes to Armstrong, May 2, 1846, and 
Pledge List for the Purchase of Two Stoves for the Wyandot Church, 
August 25, 1846, John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gilcrease Institute 
of American History al').d Art; Frazier, "William Walker and His Influ .. 
enc e on the Wyandot Indians," ,P. 20. 
48Lutz, "'l'he Methodist Missions Among the Indian Tribes of Kansas," 
!ransactions __ of the l<ansa.s State Historical Society, 1905-1906, Vol. 
IX, p. 215; Pennington, History of t:he Seventh Street Methodist Church 
South, pp. 25.-26; James Newlee to Edward T. ];'eery and Gentleman of 
the Committee, March 3, 1847,.John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gil-
crease Institute of American HistoJ;"y and Art. 
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a minister wJ;,.o supported the Methodist Episcopal Church Soutl;,.. On 
July 29, 1848, eighteen Wyandots who supported the northern church sent 
a petition to the Ohio Conference of the Methpd:i,st Episcopal Church. 
They asked for a missionary who espoused the northern Methodist phi-
losophy. The southern faction, or those who had accepted the decision 
of 1845 whereby the Indian tribes of Kansas we1'."e placed under the jul;'is-
diction of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, retaliated by sending 
a letter on September 8, 1848, to the Western Christian Advocate in 
which they presented thei1'." side of the growing controversy. This was 
' 
mailed one week after a national assembly of the Wyandot tribe voted 
to support the Methodist Episcopal Church South to conform with the 
existing division between the Methodist Episcopal Church and the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South. On September 7, the congregations 
were given an opportunity to accept qr reject the action taken by the 
national assembly. No church members from either faction appeared at 
the voting place, so the church re~ined in the hands of the Indian 
Mission Conference which belonged to the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South. 49 
The controversy grew in intensity until on October 29 Reverend 
Abraham Still, a minister of the Ohio Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church visited the Wyandot Mission Church. Reverend Peery 
invited him to deliver a sermon, and Still preached to the assembled 
Wyandots. rhat evening the northern faction met and decided to 
separate from the Wyandot Mission, and sent another letter to the 
49Frazier, "WiLliam Walker c;1nd His Inflµence on the Wyandot 
Indians," pp. 21-23; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska 
and Journal of WiUiam Walker, 11 Nebraska State Historical Society, 
Transactions and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. IU:, pp. 260.:.261. 
...,.....---, ' e 
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Western Christian Advocate defending their ac~ion. The Wyandot chiefs 
drafted a letter tq Subagent Hewitt and requested that he prevent 
Methodist preachers from the Ohio Conference from entering the Wyandot 
50 Reserve. 
The two factions supported separate churches, and although there 
was some harassment by both sides, the situation remained relatively 
stable until November 28, 1848, when Reverend Peery was replaced as 
minister of the Methodist Episcopal Qhurch South by his brother, the 
Reverend J. Thompson Peery, The northern faction was expecting a 
minister of their persuasion to come from Ohio. However, Suba~ent 
Hewitt tried to stop any northern preacher from coming to preach to 
the Methodist Wyandots by barring him from the reserve. Nevertheless, 
the Ohio Conference sent the Reverend James Gurley from Ohio on 
November 9, with instructions to proceed to the Methodist Wyandots i~ 
51 Kanf;'aS ~ 
On November 21, Gudey left Saint Louis, after having conferred 
with Superintendent Harvey about the tense religious controversy 
on the Wyandot Reserve and he reached Kansas on December 1, On the 
day of his arrival, the northern faction protested to Commissioner 
Medill about the ban on northern preachers. They reiterated their 
desire to adhere to the northern church, and emphasized their long-
5oibid., p. 268; Frazier, ''William Walker and His Influence on the 
Wyandot Indians, II pp. 2 5-26. 
51Hewitt to Harvey, November 1, 1848, and M. Simpson to Medill, 
November 9, 1848, Letters Rece;i.ved, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, Nc,~tional Archives; Connelley, "Provisional Government of 
Nebraska and Journa 1 of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical 
Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser, II, Vol. Ill, pp. 270-271. 
standing loyalty to the Methodist Episcopal Church, The ne~t da,y 
Gurley presented himself to both factions of the Methodist Church, 52 
The northern faction proposed that the two min;l.sters would preach 
to a united congregation on alternate Sundays, and although the 
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church South were agreeable, Peery 
vetoed the proposition, On December 21, the Wyandot Legislative 
Committee and the Wyandot Council decided that there should be only 
one Methodist church on the Wyandot Reserve and that church should be 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. However, the controversy re .... 
mained unresolved, and each fact;.ion maintained i,ts own preacher, In 
an effort to break, the stalemate, Wyandots who did not belong to either 
faction met on January 19, 1849, t;o discuss the crisis. WUliam Walker 
was appointed leader of the a,ssembly, and they decided to expel Gurley 
and Peery from the Wyandot Reserve. When Walker reported the decision 
of the assembly to the Wyandot tribe on January 30, it had been II\Pdi~ 
53 
fied so as to contain only charges leveled at Gurley, 
On February 5, at approximately 1:00 a.m., the two sheriffs of 
the Wyandot tribe, accompanied by Mathew R, Walker, brother of William 
Walker, seized Gurley and took him to the Wyandot Subagency buiLding. 
There he was confronted by Sµbagent Hewitt, who wa,s intoxicated. 
Hewitt insulted Gurley, and ordered him to leave the Wyandot Reserve. 
52 Ibid., p. 271; Harvey to MediU, November 22, 1848, and Squire 
Grey eyes and other members of the Methodist Episcopal Church to Medi 11, 
December 1, 1848, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
53 Statement by Lucy B. Armstrong, no date, Lucy B. Armstrong Col-
lec,tion, Kansas State Historical Society; Frazier, "William Walker and 
His Influence on the Wyandot Indians," pp. 29-30. 
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That afternoon G\lrley returned to Ohio, The next day Hewitt defended 
his actions in a letter to S1,1perintendent Harvey, in which he main-
tained that as long as Gurley remained on the Wyandot Res~:r;ve there 
would 1:>e no peace, Harvey denied having any part in Gurley' s removal. 
He took a neutral stance in the church controversy and awaited further 
orders from Commissioner Medill. The northern faction of the Wyandot 
Methodists continued to hold services, with Squire Greyeyes and George 
54 
I. Clark serving as preachers. 
The removal of Gurley was discussed at the annual meeting of the 
bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Opurch, held in April, 1849, at 
Newark, New Jersey. The bishops instructed B~shop Thomas A. Morris of 
the Ohio Conference to draft a memorial to Thomas Ewing, the Secretary 
of the Interior. Morris stated the facts of Gurley's removal in his 
memorial and submitted it to Ewing. On May 29, Hewitt was dismissed 
55 from h:i,.s post as Wyandot subagent. 
On August 31, Peery left the Wyandot Reserve, and was replaced 
by the Reverend B. H, Russell. The Reverend Thomas B. Markham was 
assigned to serve the Wyandot members of the Methodist Episcopal 
54',[bid., pp. 30-31; Statement by Lucy B. Armstrong, no date, Lucy 
B. Armstrong Collection, Kansas State Historical Society; Hewitt to 
Harvey, February 6, 18-49, and Harvey to Medill, February 21, 1849, 
Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, Nation<il 
Arc.hives; James Gurley to Armstrong, March 27, 1849, and Abraham Still 
to Armstrong, March 21, 1849, John M, Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gil"' 
crease Insti,tute of American History and Art. 
551utz, 11The Methodist Missions Among the Ii;idian Tribes of Kansas," 
'l'J;ansactions of the Kansas State Historical Society, 1905 ... 1906, Vol. 
IX, pp. 220..:221;Thomas Moseley, Jr., to Medill, May 30, 1849, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National AJ;chives. 
The Department of the Interior was established on March 3, 1849, and 
the Office of Indian Affairs was placed under its jurisdiction. 
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Church in A1.1gu1;1t, and he arrived s9on after October 4, In the autumn 
of 1849, the members of the northern faetion erected a log church near 
56 the site of the Quindaro Cemetery in present Iwnsas City, Kansas. 
The Me:dcan War 
The religious controversy provided much excitement on the Wyandot 
Reserve, but at the same time the Indians were caught up in the martial 
fever which swept over the western border of Missouri during the 
Mexican War. The United States Congre1;1s declared war on Me~ico on 
May 11, 1846, and the news of this turn of events reached the Wyandots 
in early June, William Wal,.ker commented on June 6 that "Our frontier 
and equipp;i.ng themselves to march. ove;r the llUls and f?tr away to the 
Mexican frontier to re•p laurels of renown. The worst of all is our 
government is a~ fault •11 The Wyandot$ were prohibited from jc;,i,ning 
~'1.-~ .... -.\,{c":"''•'<i>-..,.lltl»';:;.o .... '"'l~ .. "::1·~1,;, •. ~, .... ,.,.., .. 
the United States military fqr~es by a directive of May 14, 1846, 
issued by acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs Samuel Haines :Porter. 
Fearin~ t;hat they would support· the Mexicans, t;he Wyandots were in .. 
d . l 57 structe to rema;i.n neutra . • · 
56connelley, "l?;rovisional Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
William Walker,' 11 N\i\braska State Historical Society,. 'l,'.'ran&acti,ons 
and Repopt;s, Ser. 'r:(, Vol. ti.I, p. 297; Barry, ed,, The Beginning Qf; 
the West; Annals of the Kansas Gateway to the American West, 1540:"1854, 
PP• 884, 907; Arm$trQng, 11The Sett lemeritof Wyandc;it,·11 co~ and ed. by 
Edward Baumgardner, p. 4. 
57 ConneUey, '.':Prov:Lsicmal Gove:t;"nment of Nebra$ka and Journal of 
William Walk.er," Nebraska State Hi$tOX"ical Society,· Transactions and 
Reporti, Ser. II, Vol. !It~ p. 186; "Jl9rter to Sµperintendents, · J:nd;i,an 
Agent;'s, a,pd S~b-Agents, Mqy 14, 1846, John G. Pratt Papers, ~nsa$ 
State Hhto_r;i,cal Society. 
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Nevertheless, Isaiah Walker joined Colonel Atexande:i:" w. Don;Lphan's 
reg;l.ment of Missouri volunteers and accompanied Br:1,gadier General 
Stephen Watts Kearney's "Army of the West" on :i,ts successful invasion 
of Mexico from August, 1846, to January, 1847. He returned to the 
Wyandot Rese:t;"ve :i,n June, 1847. Several other Wyandots served under 
General Winfield Scott in 1847 and 1848. These volunteers left the 
Wyandot Reserve on May 14, H~47, aboard the steamboat Amelia, arrived 
at Vera Cruz, Mexico, on M.arch 11, 1848, and soon were fighting their 
way to Mexico City. !he Wyandot troops in central Mexico were ac-
companied by Abelard Guthrie, a white member of the tribe, who kept a 
diary of their adventures. The victorious warriors from Scott's 
command, led by Joel Walker, returned to the Wyandot Reserve on August 
9, 1848. 58 
during the ~exican War. A graduate of the United States Naval Academy, 
-•.. ·,,;,, .. , .. -;,,·,.,,,.-,.,,_..t,·"' 
he was commissioned in 1847. Walker served in the navy for nine years, 
and advanced to the rank of lieutenant. On November 25, 1856, his body 
was discovered in a New York City hotel room, a suicide. He was the 
first Wyandot to be commi,ssioned an officer in the United States mili-
. 59 tary service. 
58Harvey to Medill, September 28, L846, and July 1, 1847, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
ConneUey, "Provisional Government of Neb:rnska and Journal of W:i,lliam 
Walker," Nebraska State H:1,storical Society, Transactions and Reports, 
Ser, II, Vol. III, PP• 107~111, 211, 256.. . 
59w. w. Jeffries, United States Naval Academy Archivist, to the 
author, May 5, 1972; Recot;"ds of Officers, R~.Qord Gro\lp No. 24 and No. 
45, Bureau of Naval Personnel, National Archives; New York Times, 
November 26, 1856, p. 4. 
~~
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The Gold Rush 
The discovery of gold in California in 1848 a~so had an influence 
on the Wyandot tribe. The spring of 1849 saw hordes of gold seekers 
passing through Independence, Missouri, on their way to the gold 
fields. Several Wyandots formed a joint-stock mining company, and on 
April 20, 1849, they began to prepare for the long journey to Cali, .. 
fornia, On May 31, the members of the Wyandot ~ining Company set out 
for the gold mines by way of the Oregon .. CaUfornia trai1 1 The argo-
nauts were a mixed band of Wyandots and white men. The J;ndians were 
Theodore F, Garrett (Captain), Irvin P. Long, Matthew Brown, Charles B. 
Garret;t, Phillip Brown, Adam Hunt, R. Palmer, and Russell Garrett. 
Their white comrades were William Bowers, William Lynville (William 
Walker's substitute), Ira Hunter (assistant blacksmith at the Wyandot 
60 
blacksmith shop), and Dr. E. B. Hand. 
William Walker reported that the company reached Fort Laramie on 
June 20. They were attacked by cholera on the plains, and although 
all members of the party were stricken with the disease, Dr. Hand was 
able to nurse them back to health. They were forced to abandon one of 
their wagons because, according to Walker, the vehicle was 11 unmountai,n .. 
worthy." The argonauts had to dispose of 500 pounds of bacon, but they 
were able to hunt buffalo, so their meat supply was a¢equate. A few 
of their horses were stolen by a party of Sioux Indians, but four 
Wyandots pursued the thieves until they reached an encampment of 300 
60 
Connelley, 11Provisi,onal Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
WiUiam Walker," Nebraska St;ate Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. u,·vol. III, pp. 288-290. ,_,_. 
Sioux. The foul;' t:rackers, Walke?;' related, ''marched bolclly into the 
encampment, annQijnced their national name Wyandot, took pos~ession 
of their anJmals and marched off without ev~n J;'e~urning thanks." The 
Sioux were impressed with the audacity of the Wyandots, and allowed 
them to recover their hqrses~ 61 
T):ie W:yandot!s arrived in C~lifornia in October, 1849, and began 
mining operations near Lassen Lake. Their yield of gold the first 
year was quite substantial. Hunter was sorely missed by Charles 
Graham, beca\.lse he could not find c:1nyone wi U{ng to assist him in the 
blacksmith shop. Riaharcl., a slave owned by the blacksmith, i;lSsisted 
his master in the shop, and Graham rec:e:i.ved themonth.ly SGJ.lary pa±~ to 
, 62 
Richard by the government. 
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A second contingent of Wyandots, led by Abelard Guthrie, cleparted 
for the California gold fields on May 15, 1850. After an arduous 
journey of six months, the 1ittle band qf Wyandot miners reached the 
Feather River. Their :i:-!l.chest. st])'ike was locat~d near Wyandotte, in 
present Butte County, California. The news qf thei:t;" success reached 
other miners in California, and soon over 200 argonauts were prospect .. 
61Fragment of a draft of a letter by William Walker, 1849, Kansas 
Collection, l(ansas City, ?<cl.nsas Public Library. William Walker 
always spelled Wyandot as Wyandott. 
62George Willis Read and Ruth Gaines, eds., Gold Rush: The 
Journals Drawin$s and Other Papers ~ l· Goldsbo~h~ff (New York: 
Col\lmbia University Press, 1949), p. 210; Connelley, "Provisional 
Government of Nebraska and, Journal of Will:i.am Walker," Nebraska State 
Historic.al Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III,~ 
~06; Walker to Moseley, September""l'3, 1849, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Off~ce of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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ing near the Wyandot d~gg1,ngs,63 
The Slavery Issue 
Richard was not the only slave who lived on the Wyandot Reserve. 
W~lliam Walker bought several slaves, and other prominent Wyandots 
owned slaves. Many Wyandots, especially those who were members of the 
Metllod;f.st Episcopal Chur9h, were vehemen,t ly opposed to the introductzion 
of slavery into the Wyandot tribe. In 1848, George I. Clark~ a leading 
spokesman for those Wyandots oppofiec;l to slavei""y, stated: 11 iet us hqld 
on in our opposition to the slavepower and in fifty years we will be 
proud of it •11 On Octeber 27, 1848, a committee 9£ nine Wyandot leadera 
petiti(>ned Oopgr!!u t;o enforce the prQhibi~ion against slavery in 
Kansas, Deipit;e the efforts ot' the members of the a:nti, .. slavery hc;t1,on 
in the Wyandot: t;r:Lbe, the:i:;e were a 'few slaves <:>n the Wyandot Relilerve 
unt:l.l the Civil War. There were aho free biAak$ among the Wyandot;s, 
George Wright, an educated free black, ~nd his family were adopted 
64 
members of the Wyandot tribe.· 
63connel1ey, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
v,lill~am Walker~" Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and 
Iteports, Ser, II, Vol, tu, pp. 1111, 307; Read and Gaines, Gold Rush: 
The Journals, Drawings and Other Papers of J. Goldsborough Bruf~~ 
667. . '.. . ....,.._..,. ............ - . 
64 
ConneUey, 11Provision,al Govet;"nment of Nebraska and Journal of 
William Walker," Nebraska State Hist<!lr:l.cal Society;, Transactions ~ 
Reports, Ser. U, Vol. Ill, pp. 194-195; F. G. Adams, "Report on the 
Wyandottes~" no date, Wyandot !nq.ian Collection, I<ansas Stc;1te l{:i,stori-
cal 890:i,ety; James Whitewing and members of the Wyandot anti-slavery 
faction to the American Congress, October 27, 1848, Lucy B. Armstrong 
Collection, Ka.nsas State Hi~torical Society; George Wright to Orlando 
arown, September 18, 1849, Letters ~eceived, Wyandot Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, Nat:i,onal Archives. 
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The Sale of Alcqholi,c;. Bevei;-ages 
Tl::!e locaJ:;~on of the Wyand,;,t Reserve :put 1Zhe Indians at the merc;.y 
of white whtskey traders from Missouri. Whites were prohibited from 
testify against violators of the laws in the courts of Missouri. The 
'--··-"""'~"'"'~-,.-,,._,,,,,~.~ .. , ... •. ~,,;· .;i!,;'jjf('I:\ •'•,.'"•,--:·.·,;•.~.:, ,.,.,: 
Missourians did not believe that testimony by an Indian was reliable. 
In 1846, Subagent Hewitt found that it was impossible for him to pre-
"" ___ .... ~ ... -~-.,._· ... ' ,. ;.,y,.._~ f) 
vent whites from bringing whi!,key to the Wyandot Reserve, because he 
could not find white men who were willing to testify against the 
traders. The Indians organized a temperance society to combat the 
problem, and on Oct9ber 20, 1847, }{ewi.tt i,eported to Superintendent 
Harvey that forty members of the tribe had taken the cold water 
pledge. 
which al lowe~-·~c;;..QmP.,~t~Qt I1:1:9:l.c3:?J-.~.,59 t~~t,:(.t,y in cqurt in cases concerning 
------- ' .. '····,,·."-·'\'<'.)'.J,.t,i.,;'.''' 
the sale of liquor to the Indians, but the problem of intoxication 
"""'"' __ .. .o;;,_'"-· ... ..,~,.~,..k ...... ~ . .., ....... ,w,,,:s::;.,_,~y 7 ,·: .• ~• .. , .. -.,. YI ,.,.,-_;;,,,.;; ,, .•. ,·,,-··'' 
remained a primary concern of Wyandot tribal leaders. 65 
The Administration of Richard Hewitt 
Intoxicated Indians, religious controversies, and slavery ,;,,ere 
merely a few of the problems confropting Richard Hewitt during his 
65Hewi.tt to Harvey, October 9, 1846, ''Report of the Cornrro.ssioner 
of Indian Affairs, 11 United States House of Representatives, 29th . 
Congress, 2nd Session, Executive Document Number 4 (4 vols., Washing-
ton: Ritchie and Heiss, 1846), Vol. I, p. 302; H;witt to Harvey, 
October 20, ia47, "Repm;t of the Commissioner o~ Indian .Affairs, 11 Unit;:ed 
States Senate, 30th Congress, 1st Sesi;;ion, Executive Document Number 1 
(8 vols., Washington: Wendell and Van Benthuysen, 1847), Vol. I, -
pp. 87)-874; Meditl to Hewitt, April 19, 1847, John G. Pratt Papers, 
Kan!:las State Htstorical Spciety. 
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tenure as Wyandot supagent, Be!ore he and his family could leave 
Ohio ~or his post in Kansas, Hewitt was forqed to borrow $200,57 in 
order to pay £or their passage. ~ichard and Hannah Hewitt a~d their 
six children had arrived at the Wyandot Reserve an June 7, 1845. 
There was no subagency house on the reserve and Subagent Phillips 
had taken all the subagency records with him to Ohio. Hewitt tried 
to find a residence, and on July 17 reported to Harvey that he could 
obtain a partially completed log cabin for $1,400, While he waited 
for instructions from Superintendent Harvey, the Hewitt family lived 
in a house rented from James Washington and William WJlker, However, 
Harvey did not believe that the governni.ent should build a res;f.denc;.e 
for the subagent, because the Wyandot-Del~ware land purchase agreement 
66 
for 1843 had not yet been sanctioned by the Congress. 
Hewitt retained Gra,ham as blacksmith, and John M. Armstrong as 
interpreter, replacing assistant blac~smith Patrick MoShaffery w~th 
Ira Hunter on January 9, 1846. The hard labor and low salary of an 
assistant blacksmith were not sufficient inducements to keep men at 
this post on the frontier where wages were high. The blacksmiths 
lived in houses rented by the government, but the interpreter was 
66John Cummings to Crawford, May 21, 1845, Hewitt to Harvey, 
July 17, 1845, and Harvey to Crawford, July 21, 1845, Letters Received, 
Wyandot A$ency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Receipt 
from Washington and Walker, September 24, 1845, John G, Pratt Papers, 
Kansas State Historical Society; Connelley, "Provisional Government 
of Nebri:p;ka apd Journal of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical 
Society, 'l1;t:"ansact;Lons and Re1;>orts, S~r. II, Vol~ LU, p. 158. 
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requireq tQ provide his own residence.67 
O~e of the principal tasks of the s1,1ba,gent was supel:'vision of 
annuity payments held at the Wy?mdot Subagency. Hewitt would go t9 
Saint Louis anc;l obtain funds from the dfice of the Superintendent of 
Indian Affairs, due the Wyandots, anci then return by steamb.oat to the 
Wyandot Reserve. At the annuity payment of September, 1845, which 
took several days to complete, the Wyandot s co1;1sumed 1, 200 pounds of 
beef, five barrels of flour, and one sack of salt, all purchased with 
tdbal func;ls. The Indians experienced many difficulties at annuity 
payment gatherings. ~efore a Wyandot received any 
·· .;,·• ... , .•<,·•<•·· .... ,,,,,,·ww>.,,,,,,;,,,"·"'·· .,,.y,,,,.,.,,,.,,., •.. ,,,,, 
share of the .;tnnuity funds, all his debts or alleged debts we:i:.-e de-
ducted. Since tnany Indians were illite;a11e, they were at t;he -mercy .. 
of their suba.gent and unscrupulous white merchants. In August, 1846, 
,~""'"'..,_.,......,""'°"'''""'.-11';,,;," ,_..,-,,_,~, &?~!.•~'• ,.,..,,.-,co~---~··.,1,,f';>t,_:,,::,,·•-·' 
a diss~dent fac;tion o.f Wyandots protested Hewitt's conduct as sub-
agent, especialLy during annuity payments, but a majority of the tribe 
Sl.lpported him. Superintendent Harvey supported Hewitt, sc;, the Wyandot 
68 
subagent was able to survive this challenge to his ,;3.uthority. 
The ;following spring Hewitt was involved in another controversy 
67Hewitt to ~atrick McShaffery, September 30, 1845, Hewitt to 
Armstrong, September 30, 1845, and Harvey to H.ewitt, Janu,;3.ry 9, 1846, 
John G. l?ratt Pape:r;s, Ka,nsas State ~istorical Society; Hewitt to 
Isaac Zane, Jr., febr1,1ary 9, 1846, and Hewitt to Harvey, June 2, 1846, 
Let.ters Received, Wyandot; Agency, Office of Irn;:lian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
68Receipt from Henry Shields, Augµst 27, 1845, Receipt from Barnam 
and Moreland, August 27, 1845, and Receipt from Washington, September 
17, 1845, John G~ Pratt Papers, 1'-{ansas State Historical Society; Abe-
lard Guthrie to Medill, Decemoe:r; 22, 1846, Fr1;1ncis A· Hicks to Harvey, 
August 27, 1846, and Harvey to Med;i.11, September 3, 184(), Letters· 
Rec;eived, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affai:rs, National Archives, 
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which threatened his position. On March 12, 1847, he reported to 
Harvey that Graham had indicated that he might resign from the public 
service in the autumn. Hewitt noted that he could hire Isaac Munday, 
the blacksmith at the Delaware Agency, to fill Graham's position. 
Graham had supported the allegations leveled at Hewitt by the dissident 
faction of the Wyandots, and the subagent charged him with showing too 
much interest in tribal aff~irs, On May 3, Commissioner Medill ap-
proved hiring Mund.;iy as blacksmith for the Wyandot Subagency. The 
Wyandot chiefs protested to Superintendent Harvey in June, asking that 
Graham be retained as blacksmith. On June 2L, Ha:t;"vey instructed Hewitt 
to hold Munday' s appointment in abey;:mce, and Graham was able to keep 
69 
his post. 
Other than incursions into the Wyc;1ndot Reserve by whiskey 
traders and the approval by Congress of the Wyandot-Delaware land pur-
chase agreement i,n 1848, Hewitt was occupied w;i.th :t;"outine duties for 
the next year and one-half. But the controversy between the two Metho-
dist factions forced him to take sides. Perhaps recognizing that his 
delicate position between the opposing factions could lead to disaster, 
Hewitt requested that he be relieved of his position, The Wyandot 
chiefs and legislative committee recommended to President Polk on 
December 20, 1848, that Hewitt be appointed t:o a government position 
in present Cali.forn:ta. On .January 6, 1849, Superintendent Harvey 
69Hewitt to Harvey, March 12, 1847, Medill t;o Harvey, May 3, 1847, 
Wyandot Chiefs to Harvey, June 12, 1847, and Harvey to Hewitt, June 
21, 1847, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society; 
Harvey to Medill, April 21, 1847, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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seconded the recommendation, and stated that H;ew:i,ttr. was a faithful 
d . di ' ffi ' h h 1 d h f · d 70 an JU cious o cer in w om e pace t e utmost con i ence. 
The expulsion of the Reverend James Gurley by Hewitt on February 
5 led to his removal as Wyandot subagent on May 29, 1849. Hewitt per-
formed his duties to the last. On May 28 he informed David D. Mitchell, 
the new Superintendent of J;ndian Affairs at St. Louis, that he had 
located a suitable residence for the Wyandot subagent, and that the 
government could purchase the building for $1,500. Despite Harvey's 
confidence in Hewitt, the subagent could not account for $828.09 in 
Wyandot funds when Thomas Moseley, Jr., his successor, reached Kansas. 71 
The Administration of Thomas Moseley, Jr. 
On July 7, 1849, Moseley arrived to assume his dutes as Wyandot 
subagent, and Hewitt left the Wyandot Reserve on July 15. Moseley 
reached Kansas in the midst of a cholera epidemic. Twenty lives had 
been claimed by this dread disease in ten days at Kansas, Missouri 
(present Kansas City, Missouri), and four Wyandots had succumbed to the 
disease. ije did not want to bring his family to the Wyandot Subagency 
from Sarcoxie, Missom;i, until the epidemic subsided, or until the 
government provided him with a suitable residence. Moseley reported 
that the subagency house had tw<;> pa:rtiatly completed rooms and one fire-
place. There was no kitchen in the building, nor were there any toilet 
70wyandot Chiefs and Legislative Committee to Polk, December 20, 
1848, and Harvey to J. s. Phelps, January 6, 1849, ibid. 
71Moseley to Medill, May 30, 1849, ib;i.d.; Hewitt to David D. 
Mitchell, May 28, 1849, and Brown to Mitchell, December 1, 1849, John 
G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Societr.y. 
facilities available,72 
The problems confronting Mqseley were compounded by the shortage 
in the subagency funds, and many of the subagency records were missing~ 
He retained William Wal~er as inteppreter (appointed ?1arch 31, 1849), 
and Graham as blacksmith, and on August 30 appointed Guilford D, Hurt 
as assistant blai:,ksmith, On October a, Moseley purchased a three .. room 
house for $1, 000, subject to approval by the government, from Joel 
Walker for the subagency residence, Moseley made an agreement on 
November 9 to purchase two houses from Robert Robitaille and Isaac Zane, 
Jr., as residences for the blacksm:i,.th and his &ssistant. These struc ... 
tures were b<;>ught and were repaired at a cost of $900. During the 
surmner of 1850, Moseley employed Daniel Edginton, a local carpenter, 
to make add;itional iI11Provements qn the th:i:iee buildings, whicJ:i cost the 
73 
government $139,82. 
Moseley was frequently caUed upon to de~end the Wyandots from the 
greed of dishonest whites. Per:Lodically horse thieves from Missouri 
slipped across the border and took animals from the Wyandots, and oc-
casionally Indians were murdered by whi,tes in drunken brawls. Moseley 
72 
Connelley, ''Provisional Government of Nebraska c;tnd Journal of 
Willic;tm Walker," Nebraska State lfi.storical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. ll, Vol. III, pp. 292-293; Moseley to MitcheU, July 12, 
1849, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society; ·Mo-seley 
to M:i.tchell, July 18, 1849, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
73 
Statement by Walker, September 12, 1849, Statement of Persons 
:Employed at the Wyando~ Subagency, September 30, 1849, Moseley to Mit-
chell, October 8, 1849, Deeds from Robert Robitaille and Zane, November 
9~ 1849, Mitchell to Brown, December 10, 1849, Mitchell to Moseley, 
June 13, 1850, and JHll from Daniel Edginton, August 13, 1850, ibid.; 
MitcheU to Moseley, January 8, 1850, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas 
State Hi,storical Society. 
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usually testified on the Indians' behalf in these cases.7 4 
Despite Moseley's efforts, a few Wyandots did not think that he 
performed the duties of his office, In June, 1850, a group of dis~ 
satisfied Wyandots, led by John M. Armstron~, protested Moseley's 
conduct to Orlando Brown, Connnissioner of Indian Affairs. They accused 
Moseley of ineptitude, f.ailure to perform his duties at the annuity 
payments, using profane language, and favoring white traders. However, 
the Wyandot chiefs refuted these charges on August 8 to Luke Lea, the 
new Connnissi,oner of Ind;l.an Affairs, and attributed the protest to 
personal animosity toward Moseiey. Despite this controversy, Moseley 
bl i h . . i 75 was a e to reta n is pos~t on. 
The Treaty of 1850 
When the Congress approved the purchase of the Wyandot Reserve 
from the Delawares in 1848, the Wyandots were st.ill pressing fo:i: a 
settlement of their claim to 148,000 acres of public domain. On 
February 11, 1846, T, W, B<;\rtley, the Wyandot legal counsel, had agreeµ 
to prosecute their claim for the land or a monetary settlement, in 
return for 20 percent of whatever could be recovered from the govern~ 
ment. Bartley was instructed by the Wyandot ch;i.efs to ins:i,st on $1.25 
an acre, and under no circumstances to agree to less than $1.00 an 
76 
acre. 
74 Statements by Moseley, February 25, 1850, and December 12, 1850, 
ibid, 
75Armstrong, John Lewis, David Young, and John Arms to Brown, June, 
1850, and Wyandot Chiefs to Luke Lea, August 8, 1850, ibid. 
76washington, Jacques, and Greyeyes no Bartley, February 11, 1846, 
ibid. 
As long as the Wyandot-Delaware land purchase agreement rema~ned 
unconfirmed by the Congress, the Wyandots had cpncentrated their ef-
forts on securing its sanction. But when they obtained thei;i; reserve 
from the Delawares, they t1.,1rned their undivided attention to the 
settlement of their claim to 148, 000 acres of public domain. They 
quickly sent a delegation of Francis A. Hicks and George J. Clark, 
chiefs, and Joel Walker, secretary to the Wyandot Counci 1, to Washing. 
ton in November, 1849, to assist Bartley in his prosecution of their 
claim. Bartley was informed of their impending visit in December, and 
he prepared to meet the delegation in Washington. On January 26, 1850, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Brown informed the delegates that they 
could not secure a monetary consideration for their claim without a 
new treaty. In February, Judge N. L. Read, of Ohio, joined the Wyandot 
delegation in the prosecution of their claim. He also agreed to aid 
them in :i;.,eturn for 20 percent o~ whatever the t;ribe co1.,1ld obtain from 
the government. A new treaty was submitted by all parties concerpecl, 
to Secretary of the Interior Thomas Ewing on March 6, and by the end of 
March the Wyandot delegates suspended all efforts to prosecute their 
77 
claim under the treaty of March 17, 1842. 
Under the new treaty, conclude<;! between the Wyandot delegation and 
the government on Aprill, 1850, the government agreed to pay the 
Wyandots $185, 000 for their claim on 148, 000 acres of public domain, 
77 Moseley to Brown, November 18, 1849, Bartley to Armstrong, 
December 24, 1849, Brown to Hicks, George I. Clark, and Joel Walker, 
January 26, 1850, N. c. Read to Brown, February 15, 1850, Brown to 
Thomas Ewing, March 6, 1850, and Hicks, Clark, and Walker to Brown, 
March 30, 1850, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
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$85,000 in cash, and $100,000 inve~~ed in United States securities 
bearing 5 percent interest. The annual interest on these securities 
was to be paid to the tribe at the same time as their annuity payments, 
The govern~ent agreed to pay all expenses incurred by the Wya~dot 
delegates in Washington, 78 
The treaty was presented to the Wyandot tribe at a national con~ 
vention which met on three occasions on the Wyandot Reserve between 
May 7 and May 23, 1850. The Wyandots approved the treaty on May 23 
with a few mino.r ameridments by a vote of siKty .. three to twenty, QQt 
Subag ent ~~.!~:.!.;~l,, .. ~~P,,~.:t~,?, ... ~:,~~F.,,.(,,!"'.~'j.e,~.U 7,,.,,J?,t ... tht"!!:.!:1~~.~!.,,!,::.,.;,,,,~f,e,~:.t .. 
to the treaty. He contended that only the Wyandots with a large 
percentage of white blood sup~orted the treaty, apd that ~~7J,,.?,!~,,!w.a .. b,l~ 
to secure a majority in the convention through bribery. 79 
,'~.'{,)'.\l'~",1'!~,Tr<~·-M~.~~!~ 
Notwithstanding *'>seley's rep9rt, the United States Senate rati~ 
~{r~'tf.lW,t""*-"~'il!".J'""'*r!'~;,-,, ... >'l")"'V:''":i"',""'·>l"''! .... "ll..,,n'W"'<'-l...-,-""1~·1·.o:_,,,;,,,.1,._,,,~~"''"'~<l';:;,.i,,.,,!,e,"f-""'..f;t';,•µ:.,,11•0,<,~·:f.'.J"',,'TQ"'"!'~~~·',,?c,(,~f1/~;;;,$!:'i-'t~),~;<_11,~.,.~.--·,,1;\;,a,l'1,'!,~~~~-~\\o£~3\><vif:lo. 
Wyandots accepted the treatr• At this potnt tne 553 members of the 
Wyandot tri,be could e;,cpect remuneration for their c.ldm on the. public 
domain, althqugh there was stiil a question as to whether John W, 
Armstrong o~ Judge Read would receive a 20 percent co~iss~on for 
80 prosecuting the Wyandot claim. 
78 Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs; 
II, PP• 587-588. 
Laws and Treaties, Vol. ~-
79 Journal of the Proceedings of the Wyandot Convention, May 7-23, 
1850, and Moseley to Mitchell, May 23, 1850, ~etters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of tndian Affairs, National Archives. 
80Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. 
Il, p. 587; Minutes of the Wyandot donvention., ~mber 2, l850, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
Seventh Census of t;he United States, 1850 (Washington: Robert Arm-
strc;mg, 1853), p. 94, · · -
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When the Wyandots reached Kansas during those hot JuLy days of 
1843, they were confronted with obstacles which seemed insurmpuntable. 
Cut off from their former home in Ohio, and with no specific area 
designated for them in the We?t, the Wyandots were compelled to find 
a reserve on their own initiative. The Wyandot-Delaware land purchase 
agreement of 1843 gave them a reserve, and although their title was not 
clear, they began to erect permanent homes. Although embarrassed by 
the want of money owed to them by the government for their land im-
provements in Ohio and Michigan, the Wyandots stil1 managed to make 
annual payments to the Delawares. When it became obvious to tribal 
leaders that the government would not fulf~ll its agreement to provide 
the Wyandots with 148,000 acres of public domain, and because many of 
the chiefs were satisfied with their reserve, they were willing to 
accept a pecuniary payment for their land claim, rhe Indians were 
beginn:l,ng to learn that anything they could obtain from the government 
was better than noth:f.n$, so the Wyandots tried to· salvage as m1,1oh l.iS 
possible from an unsatisfactory situation. 
It took a few years to reestablish Wyandot civilization in Kansas, 
but soon a school, a church, and the tribal governm1:1nt were functioning 
on the reserve. Yet the Wyandots could not avoid the slavery issue 
which was tearing many American Protestant denominations apart. It 
became evident that their civilization was so similar to that of their 
white neighbors, that the tribe experienced many of the problems which 
were common in white communities on the frontier. 
Despite hostility shown by the War Department, the Wyandots dis-
played their loyalty to the United States by enlisting in the military 
services during the Mexican War. The news of a gold strike in 
California was enough to spur some qf the Wyandots, like their white 
colleagues, to an adventure in the far W~st, The lnQians, hardened 
by their experiences on the Wyandot Reserve in Kansa~, were becomin~ 
frontiersmen who were learing to adjust to their new environment. 
When 1850 drew to a close, the tribe was in a position of relative 
stability, and there was ample ~ope for a better life in the future. 
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CB.APTER IV 
POLITICS AND TUR~IL, LBS0.-1855 
Seven years in present ~nsas had brought the Wyandots ta a point 
where they were advancing rapidly in white civilization. At last 
prospects were favorable fo~ receiving all funds dµe to the tribe from 
the federal government. How they pr9ppered in the f1.1t1.,1:re would depend 
to a large extent on their ability to cape with white culture, 
Tribal Gove~nment 
The men who shoul<;lered thi,s 1;:esponsibiUty we:re the cMefs and the 
members of the Legislative Corrimi.ttee. On Augµst 13, 1850, Geq1;ge I· 
Clark was elected principal chief for a two~year term, and James 
Washington, James Rankin, Jol;m w. Grey!:!yes, and :Matthew Mµdeater were 
seLected to serve one.-ye!3.r te?."ml:l as c:.qunc:Uors~ The Legislative Com-
mittee for 1850.-1851 was composed of John M. Armstrong, John Arms, 
Matthew R. Walker, Hiram M. Northrµp, and William Walker, All the 
adult male members of the tribe voted in these annual elections. The 
election had become t,raditfonc;1l over the years and was always held in 
August because that was the month c;,f the Green Oc;irn Feast, the princi.-
pal holiday of the Wyandot tribe. 1 
1 Connelley, "Provisional Gov(;lrnment of Nebuaska and JoµrnaL of 
W;i.lliam Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser, II,.Vol. III-,-p.°"'"3L3. · · ··· .~ 
,no 
llO 
The annual salary of the p~inc:l.pal chief was $80, wll.ih eaeh of 
the councilors received $60, The llleml;>et'S Qf the Legi$1ative Cqmm;l.ttee 
drew an annual emolument of $40 apie~e, Each Qf the two Wyandot 
sheriffs received a yearly stipend of $40, and the jailor was paid 
$100 each year for his services. The Wyandot ferryman, the highest 
paid public official, received $150 annually, All Wyandot officials 
were paid from trtbal funds rece:l,ved from the federal gqvernmet1;t, l,n 
addition to salaries, $400 was set asiQe in 1851 for the care of blind 
members of the tribe and $4,000 was remitted to the Pelawares as 
2 stipulated in the land purchase agreement of 1843, 
Periodically the tribe would select a GOll)Inittee to revise ~he 
Wyandot constitution. The Wyandot constttut:l.Qn, in add:l.t;f.on t~ desig-
nating those tribal officials who were to be electeq ann1.,1Ally~ prQv:l,ded 
a set of laws which were µsed to regulate tribal life, Offens~s agains~ 
society were stipulated and punis~ment for each crime was provided 
in the constitution. The Wyandot constitut:l.on conformed t9 the United 
States Constitution, but it waa adapted to tho!$e prc;,blems which were 
likely to occur within the Wyandot connnunity. On August 14, 1851, 
thirteen delegates were chosen to make necessary changes in the con-
stitution. On October 20, the council approved the draft subnp.tted 
by the committee, but when it was presented to a nat:l,onal convention 
of the Wyandot tribe on December 4, the draft was rejected. The 
cornm.ittee amended and revised the draft constitut~on so as to confor~ 
to ex~sting cond~tions on the f~ontier, until it was acceptabie to 
2 
List of Government Appropriations fpr the Wyandpts to~ 1851, 
February 4, 1851, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State His~orical Society. 
lU 
the tribe,3 
The Wyandot sheriffs investigated a,q criminal cases on the 
reserve, There was considerabl~ viqlence, but the Wyandots preferred 
not to refer cases involving Indians to the whit!;! man's law, Hqwever, 
the Wyandot legal code was similar to t;hat used in white communities, 
A public defender and a prosecuting attorney were appointed by the 
Wyandot Council, and the accused was given a jury trial before his 
peers, The most severe penalty was ~apital punishment. An extreme 
example of the possible fate of Wyandots c(!)nvict;ed of murder wa 9 t:he 
case of John Coon, Jr, On December 11, 1852, Coon was committed to 
the Wyandot; jail for his part in the murder of Curtis Punch, He was 
brought to trial on December 17, and WU Liam Walker acted as prose,. 
cuting attorney, while Silas Armstrong represented Coon. The trial 
lasted all day, and at dusk the jury reti~ed to the jury room to 
deliberate the case, On December 19, t~e jyry ret1..u;·ned a verdict: of 
murder in the first degree, a lthot.Jgh Walket concl!!ded that the evidet'\ce 
merited a verdict of manslaughter, At 1:00 p,m, on January 18, 1853, 
a procession of Wyandots was formed at the jait, The prisoner was 
broyght forth and placed in a wagon, and the procession proceeded 
to the place of e·xecutiori., At 3:30 p,m, a firipg squad of sh; Wyandots 
faced tile prhoner, At a si.gna,1 given by :Matthew R, Wal~er and 
Phi lip Brown, the executioners f;i.red, and Coop fell dead to the froien 
ground, Coon's execution was an exception, but several Wyandots were 
3 Connelley, 11Provisiona 1 G0vernment of Nebraska and Jo1,,1rnal of 
William Walker,'' Nebraska St1:1te Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser, II, VoL fn, pp, 330, 396, 389, · .....--
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sentenced to prison in the l850 1 s by their fellow tribesmen.4 
Although the Wyandots were allowed to enforce th,eir legal code, 
the federal government exercised veto power on tribal appropriations. 
In the event of an emergency, the Wyandots were compelled to secure 
the approval of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs before they could 
draw on tribal funds. When the Wyandot ferry was damaged d4ring the 
summer of 1854, the Wyandots appealed to their agent to allow them ta 
draw $1, 100 on their annuity funds to enable tl:).em tq repair the f er:ry. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs George W. M;;tnypenny did not sanc;tion 
their request until November 30. 5 
Despite their dependent status, the Wyandats were recognized by 
other tribes as being one of the leading tribes in the West. On 
December 3, 1853, a deputation of seven Senecas vis;i.teci t:he Wyandot 
Reserve and requested that the Wyandots rekindle the council fire~ 
The visitors reminded their hosts that in Ohio the Wyandots had been 
the Keepers of the Council Fire, rhe Wyandot chiefs declined the 
invitation because the Senecas had not been members of the Confederacy 
of Northwest Indians. Moreover, the Wyap.d9ts had already resumed (') "" .. 
\
v'} ,~,,, their position as Keepers of the Council Fire of the Confederacy of 
Northwest Indians, in a coup.cil of the emi,g~ant Indian tribes in Ka~sas 
~!.f~f!l'j!·~~')\>,.~~1,t,li",f)!l'.\l(~,-·~·..,-:-,:;.,.·~,.':o;•~;.<$•~~·,._~~!"'.">';J:fl9>."•:·~'":•·'i"'·'.<.-,"':,,:<::~""'- .,,,.,, .. ,~.,;,•.><.,,",;,.' . .(". ,~··6 
held near Fort Leavenworth from October 10 to October 17, 1848 • 







4 . Ibid., pp. 368-371. 
5Benjamin F. Robinson to Alfred Cumming, October 31, 1854, and 
Geo~ge w. Manypenny to Cumming, November 30, la54, John G, Pratt Papers, 
Kansas State Historical Society. 
6 Connelley, 11Provis;i,onal Government of Nebrasl<;a and Journal of 
William Walker," Nebraska State Historical S0cietx, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, pp. 265, 391. 
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L~gal Fees 
The question of who was legally eligible to receive the attorney's 
commission for the prosecution of the Wyandot claim to 148,000 acres 
of pub lie dolilflin remained unanswered for t;.wo years. On February 8, 
1851, the Wyandots appointed George I. Clark and Joel Walker as dele-
gates to go to Washington to settle unfinished business connected with 
the Treaty of 1850. John W. Greyeyes, a membel;" of the Wyandot dele-
gation of 1850, was not reappointed tc;, the delegation of 1851. SUas 
Armstrong, a brother of John M. Armstrong, stated that Greyeyes was 
dropped from the delegation heGause many Wyandots feared he wo4ld pay 
Bartley, who had acted as attorney for t;h~ tribe, $37 ,000 as a 
commission for prosect,1ting Wyandot claims~ Moseley, the Wyaadot suq .. 
agent, reported on February 12 th~t before the two delegates left the 
Wyandot Reserve they drew three drafts in favor of Clark. The first; 
draft of $16,000 was to be used ~q pay the Delawares the final install~ 
ment on the Wyandot Reserve; the second draft of $32,000 was to be 
divided among the members of the tribe on a per capita basis; and the 
third draft of $37,000 was to be paid to either Bartley or Judge Read, 
who also claimed that he was entitled to the sum for his efforts to 
7 
collect the funds on behalf of the tribe. 
The Wyandot delegates pai.c:J the commission to Read, but Ba:rtley 
until 1852 attempted to recover his fee. However, Bartley lost his 
principal supporter in the Wyandot tribe when John M. Armstrong died 
7silas Armstrong to John M. Armstrong, February 10, 1851, and 
Moseley to Mitchell, February 12, 1851, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
U4 
in Ohio on April 15, 1852. The Wyandots never paid Bartley any m9ney 
for his efforts in aiding them in prosecuting their claim on 148,000 
acres of public domain, but he had received fees from the tribe for 
other legal services. The Wyandots paid the final installment on 
their reserve on August 1, 1851, and the $32,000 was divided among the 
tribe on a per capita basis. 8 
The Kansas Agency 
The early 1850 1 s saw many personnel changes in the Wyandot Sub~ 
agency, especially for the blacksmith pQSitions. Moseley hired Samuel 
Drummond as Wyandot blacksmith in January, 1851. Graham had resigned 
from his post as blacksmith in December, 1850, to devote his energy to 
farming. The rich soil of the Wyandot Reserve was capable of prod~cing 
bumper crops of corn, and it attracted· the attention of white men as 
well as Indians. However, on July 14, 1851, Graham died during a 
cholera epidemic which struck the reserve. Guilford Hunt left h:i.s post 
as assistant blacksmith on May 1. lhen on July 1 Moseley employed 
William McGown of Missouri as blacksmith, and Drummond was demoted to 
assistant blacksmith. Although Moseley tried to keep blacksmiths at 
the Wyandot shop, he was constantly beset with diffic1,1lties. Wi,lU.am 
Walker reported that during the last week of De.camber, 1851, Drummond 
had exhibited symptoms of insanity, and had wandered into Missouri. 
8T. W. Bartley to John M. Armstrong, April 16, 1851, John G. 
Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society; Bartley t~ Luke Lea, 
Apri,l 19, 1852, and Receipt from the Delaware Chieh, August 1, 1851, 
Letters Received, Kansas Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journal 
of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions 
and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, pp. 346~347, 351. 
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Moseley appointed Isaac Baker assistant blacksnrl,th on January 8 to 
replace Drummond. McGown resigned as blacksmith in March, to enter 
private business, and on April 1 Moseley employed Samuel Priestly as 
principal blacksmith. 9 
us 
The major change in the Wyandot Subagency was its reorganization 
in 1851. On February 27, the subagency was abolished as of July 1. 
A new agency, designated as the Kansas Agency, was created to serve the 
Wyandot, Shawnee, Delaware, M;1,msee, Stoc\<bridge, and Christian Indians. 
Moseley was appointed agent of the Kansas Agency, and his annual salary 
was 10 increased from $750 to $1,000. · 
Despite his salary increase, Moseley was unhappy with the location 
of his residence. On September 18, 1851, he co~lained to Supe~inten-
dent of Indian Affairs Mitchell that the Wyandot Reserve was located 
in an unhealthy site, and asked to be allowed to move his res~dence 
to the Shawnee Reserve. He fiut i-'ented the Wyandot Subagency b1,.1:(,ldings 
to Matthew R. Walker, a prominent Wyandot, but on Novem~er 28, 1853, 
Joel Walker, another influential member of the Wyandot tribe, purchased 
9 John Haverty to Moseley, January 15, 1851, and Receipt fro~ GuU .. 
ford D. Hunt, May 1, 1851, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Histori .. 
cal Society; Connelley, 11Previsional Government of Nebraska, and Journal 
of Wi 11:(.am Walker, 11 Nebraska State Hi storica 1 Societ~, l'ransactions 
~ Reports, Ser. II, Vol. IU, pp. 3~7, 342-343; Statement of Employees 
in the J,<ansas Agency, September 18, 1851, and Moseley to ~amuel 
Priestly, March 30, 1852, Letters Received, K.ansas Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives; Moseley to Mitchell, January 8, 
1852, Letters Received, Central Superinten<:lency, Office of ;tndian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
lOBarry, ed., ~ Beginning of~~: Annals of the Kansas 
Gateway to the American West, 1540-1854, pp. 1015-1016; Estimates 0f 
funds required for the service of the Indian Department within the 
Central Superintendency and pay distributed for the first and second 
quarters of 1852, Letters Reoeived, Central Superintendency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. · 
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the structures from the government for $500.11 
Moseley was unable to enforce the ban on liquor in the Kansas 
Agency, and on September 1, 1852, he reported to Superintendent 
Mitchell that every murder corrnnitted among the Wyandots was attributed 
to intoxication. In the same report, he noted that the Wyandot schools 
were not as well attended as they had been during the 1849-1850 school 
term, but he gave no e~planation for the decline in attendance. In 
1852, there were three schools on the Wyandot Reserve with a daily 
attendance which varied from fifty to sixty-eight pupils. The Wyandots 
received $500 each year from the government for educational purposes, 
as provided in the Treaty of 1842, but by 1852 they had to divert an 
additional $300 from tribal funds in order to maintain the three 
12 
schoole. 
The Administration of Benjamin F, Robinson 
In May, 1853, Moseley was replaced by Benjamin F. Robinson, a 
native of Polk County, Missouri, Accompanied by Moseley, Robinson 
reached the Wyandot Reserve on May 30, when the new agent was intro-
duced to the Wyandots. Robinson was impressed by the advanced white 
11Moseley to Mitchell, September 18, 1851, and Edward D. Carter to 
Mitchell, September 18, 1851, Letters Received, Kansas Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives; A statement of all fixed property 
with its appendages in charge of Thomas Moseley, Jr., agent at the 
Kansas Agency, September 1, 1852, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State 
Historical Soc;i.ety; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and 
Journal of Willi.am Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Trans-
actions and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, p. 391. 
12Moseley to Mitchell, September 1, 1852, "Report of the Corrnn;i.s-
sioner of Indian Affairs," United States Senate, 32nd Congress, 2nd 
Session, Executive Document No. 1 (11 vols., Washington: Robert 
Armstrong, 1852), Vol. I, p. 365:- - . 
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civilization of the Wyandots. Although he castigated the other tribes 
under the jurisdiction of the Kansas Agency for their disregard for 
law and order, Robinson complimented the Wyandots for their system of 
laws and well-ordered school districts. Nevertheless, he found that 
13 alcoholism and prostitution were common vices among the Wyandots. 
The annuity payment of 1853 caused some problems for Robinson. 
The amount given to him by Alfred Cumming, the Superintendent of the 
Central Indian Superintendency, when he visited Saint Louis in 
October, 1853, did not include the $5,000 promised in the Treaty of 
1850. The Wya.ndot chiefs sent a telegram to Cumming on November 9, 
asking why the funds were not remitted to the tribe. The central 
superintendent did not know the answer, so on November 18 he forwarded 
the telegram to George w. Manypenny, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
The Wyandots did not receive the missing money until February 1, 1854. 
The Wyandot chiefs also complained that the government owed the tribe 
$2,285 in interest on their government securities. Cumming contacted 
Manypenny on their behalf on December 26, 1853, and urged the commis-
sioner to forward the Wyandot interest payment. Manypenny complied 
with the request, and on January 31, 1854, Robinson remitted the 
13 Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
William Walker," Nebr;:iska State Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, pp. 379-380; Benjamin F. Robinson to 
Cumming, September 1, 1853, "Report on Indian Affairs, 11 United States 
House of Representatives, 33rd Congress, 1st Session, Executive Docu-
ment Number 1 (19 vols., Washington: Robert Armstrong, 1853), vor=--I, 
~1, pp. 636-637. 
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interest payment to the Wyandot chiefs.14 
An unusual situation existed within the Kansas Agency which made 
it more difficult for Robinson to manage the agency, The Christian 
Indians occupied a portion of the Wyandot Reserve, although they had 
........................... ,, ... ,, . .-· ............ ~,•,·· ~ .. 
no legal rights to the land. The head~en of the tribe appealed to 
Commi.ssioner of Indian Affairs Luke Lea on June 3, 1851, and asked 
hi~ to grant them 24,000 acres of land which they claimed the govern-
ment had promised them. However, the United St1;1tes did not prov;i.de 
any land for the Christ;ian Indians, and th,ey were still living on the 
Wyandot Reserve in 1854. The tribe was very poor, and they were a 
constant drain on the resources of neighboring tribes. They did not 
15 vacate the Wyandot Reserve until 1855. 
The Shawnee and Wyandot Agency and Agent Robert C, Miller 
The Kansas Agency was reorganized during the spring of 1855, and 
Robinson became agent of a new Oelaware Agency under the new plan. 
On March 10, 1855, Robert C. Mtller was appointed agent of a newly 
organized Shawnee and Wyandot Agency which encompassed the Shawnee and 
Wyandot reserves. Miller observed that the Shawnee and Wyandot tribes 
14Robinson. to CuIIIII\ing, November 7, 1853~ Wyandot Cj:l.iefs to Cl!.rnrning, 
November 9, 1853, Cummi.ng to Manypenny, November 18, 1$53, and O.ecember 
26, 1853, Letters Received, Kansas Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and 
Journal of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Trans .. 
actions and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, pp. 396-397. · -
15samuel Frederick and Henry Killbuck to Lea, June 3, 1851, Letters 
Received, Kansas Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
Robinson to Cumming, August 31, 1854, "Report on Indian Affairs," 
United States Senate, 33rd Congress, 2nd Session, E~ecutive Document 
Number 1 (12 vols., Washington: Beverley Tucker, 1855), Vol~ I, p. 314. 
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were prosperous, and that the fall harvest would be more than suf-
ficient for their needs. He claimed that the Wyandots were so self-
sufficient that they seldom called upon him for advice or assistance. 
Miller lived in Westport, Missouri, and commuted to the Wyandot and 
Shawnee reserves whenever it was necessary for him to conduct agency 
16 business. 
The Provisional Government of Nebraska Territory 
Although the gold rush was the first large scale Indian.white 
contact in the Wyandot Reserve, there were other more ominous signs on 
the horizon. The idea of a transcont;l.nental i;-ailroad was becoming more 
feasible each day, and various proposals outlining the best roµte to 
the Pacific Ocean were circulating in the halls of Congress. The 
Wyandot leaders realized that the strategic location of their land was 
·in an area being considered for the central route, and they were deter-
mined to profit from this fact. The tribal leaders saw that the 9rgani-
17 zation of Nebraska Tei;-ritory wo4ld increase the value of their land. 
However, the Wyandots were in the way of Southern expansion 
interests. Judge William c. Price, a leader of the pro~slave David Rice 
Atchison faction of the Missouri Democratic Party, was among those com-
plaining about the location of these Indians at the mouth of tlJ.e Kansas 
1611official Roster of Kansas, 11 Collections of the Kansai:; State 
Historical Society, 1923-1925, Vol. XVI (1925),p.732; Robert C. 
Miller to Manypenny, April 3, 1855, and Miller to Cumming, July 31, 
1855, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives. 
17P. Orman Ray, The Repeal_ of the Missouri Compromise (Cleveland, 
Ohio: The Arthur H. Clark Company, 1909), pp. 84 ... 86. 
River. He stated: 
One of the things which proved bad for ~s was the 
removal of the Wyandots to the mouth of the Kansas River. 
It was not the intention that they should settle there. 
They were to have a large tract of land in Southern Kansas. 
No one supposed that they would buy land of another tribe; 
such a thing had not been thought of, When they bought 
lan4 of the Delawares and obtained control of the mouth of 
the Kansas River we were fearful that it was not far our 
best interests; E_here '!e~.; too_ ~~ •• ?S.!..t!.-.,.m:,n,~~ibe, .. 
Then the tribe ca11'ii!! trcen·~m ·onia where there was ~ 
opposition to slavery and where existed the most successful 
underground railroad for conveying slaves to Canada .18 
A few Wyandots decided to initiate proceedings which they hoped 
would eventually persuade Congress to organize Nebraska Territory, 
l20 
They petitioned the first e.ession of the Thirty-SEicond Congress fo+ '-·,"-... ,,..,, 
./ 
the organization of a territorial government, but no action was taken. 11 
The next step was the election of a delegate to Congress. On October 
12, 1852, an election was held in the Council House of the Wyandot 
Nation, and Abelard Guthrie was chosen for this thankless task by a 
unanimous vote. The men most active in this maneuver were Guthrie; 
Francis A, Hicks; George I, Clark; Isaiah, Joel, Matthew R, and William 
Walker; Charles B, and Joel w. Russell; Matthew Mudeater; Silas Arm-
19 strong; and John W, Greyeyes, 
The Missouri Republican of Saint Louis had stated in an editorial 
of September 30, 1852, that there would be an election for a delegate 
18 Ibid., p. 251. 
19wUliai;n E. Connelley, ''The First Provisional Constitution of 
Kansas," Transactions of the Kansas State Historical Society, 1897-
1900, Vol. VI ( 1900), ··p; 102; Connelley, "Provisional Government of 
Nebraska and Journal of William Walker, 11 Nebraska· State H;lstorical 
Society, Transactions and Reports, S~r. II, Vol. III, p, 393; Barry, 
ed., The Beginning of the~: Annals of the Kansas Gateway to ~ 
Amer:i,.can West, 1540-1854, p. 1129. 
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to Congress. However, the election was in danger of being cancelled 
because, as Guthrie stated, Colonel Thomas T. Fauntleroy, the commanding 
officer at Fort Leavenworth, "threatened to arrest me if I should 
attempt to hold the election." The Saint Joseph, Missouri, Gazette of 
October 13 announced that John E. Barrow, agent at t;he Council Blufh 
Agency, was an opposi.tion candidate for the office. On October 20, 
the Weston, Missouri, Reporter noted that William F. Dyer, an Indian 
20 
trader, was a candidate. 
A group of residents of future Kansas met at Saint Mary's Mission 
(present Saint Marys, Kansas) on October 21, 1852, and passed resolu-
tions calling for an election on November 16 at five polling places 
in Kansas to select a delegate to Congress. The $aint Marys convention 
recommended Barrow as their choice. The second electi.on for delegate 
to Co.ngress was held on Novembe:,:- 16, and Guthrie defeated Barrow, his 
closest competit;or, by forty votes. Guthrie l~ft the Wyandot Reserve 
f h b 20 .21 or Was ington on Novem er , 
On December 13, Representative William P. Hall of Missouri intro-
duced a bill in the House of Representatives for the organization of 
Platte Territory. The boundaries of the proposed territory were 
36°30' north latitude on the south, 43° north latitude on the north, 
the summit of the Rocky Mountains on the west, and the western border 
of Missouri on the east. Hall 1 s bill was referred to the House 
Committee on Territories, but was never reported out, However, on 
20 rbid. 
21rbid., pp. 1130-1131, 1134. 
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February 2, 1853, Representative William f, Richardson of Illinois, 
chairman of the House Committee on Territories, reported a bill which 
called for the organization of Nebraska Territory with identical 
boundaries to that of Platte Territory. Richardson's bill met strong 
opposition from southerners in the House of Representatives, but on 
February 10, 1853, the Nebraska Ter;ritory bill was passed by a vote of 
ninety-eight to forty-three. The following day, the bill was sent to 
the Senate, where on February 17 Senator Stevhen A. Douglas pf 
Illinois, chairman of the Senate Commi,ttee on Territories, reported 
it without amendment. On ~rch 3, Douglas' bill was taken up br the 
22 Senate and laid on the table by a vote of twenty.three to seventeen,' 
Although Guthrie did not receive a seat in Congress, because 
Nebraska was not recognized as a territory, he was instrumental in 
bringing the question of the organization of Nebraska Territory to the 
attention of the members o! Congress, He worked with Hall, Richardson, 
and Douglas in their unsuccessful bid to gain Congressional recognition 
of Nebraska Territory, but he returned to the Wyandot Reserve on 
March 23, 23 
The Wyandots were not discouraged by the failure to secure Senate 
approval of the bill organizing Nebraska Territory. During the summer 
of 1853, another attempt was made to persuade Congress to establish 
2~connelley, "The First Provisiona 1 Constitution o;E ~nsas," 
Transactions of ~ Kansas State Historical Society? _ 1897-1900, Vol. 
Vl, P• 103. 
23 Ibid.; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebrask;:t and Journal 
of William W~lker," Nebraska State Histodcal Soc;i.eti, Transactions 
and Rep?rts, Ser. II, Vol. IIi, p. 377. 
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Nebraska Territory. Railroad promoters who backed the central route 
we.re also pressing for the territorial organization of Nebraska so that 
the proposed Pacific railroad would run through organized territory. 
On July 25, 1853, three representatives of the railroad interests 
reached William Walker's home and informed him that they were dele-
gates to a railroad convention which would meet the following day. The 
next day, with Wyandot and Shawnee delegates present, the railroad 
convention met in the Wyandot Council House. The meeting was called to 
.,. '-.. , "-~-.;·""" , .. .,. 
order, and William P. Birney, a white man, was appointed president, 
while William Walker served as secretary. The delegates, laboring 
in the stuffy confines of the council house, resolved to create a 
provisional government for Nebraska Territory. The next step the 
assembled delegates took was to elect a slate of ofticers for the 
,"(.'. ,,,.,,,,,,,.~_.•·<~ ... , ..... ,,..,~_,,,.,.,,._.-.,,, 
provisional government. William Walker was elected provisional gover-
nor, George r. Clark was selected for the post of secretary of the 
territory, while Robert C. ~iller, Isaac Munday, and Matt~~w R. Walker 
were chosen as councilmen. The delegates then adopted a resolution 
which expressed their preference for the centra 1 route, as the best 
~~~'U;'°""')l)V~~l~ 
route, for the proposed Pacific railroad. Before the assembly ad-
journed, Guthrie was nominated for reelection as the delegate 
24 
to Congress. 
On August 1, 1853, Governor Walker issued a proclamation calling 
for the election of a territorial delegate in October. However, not 
all the inhabitants of Nebraska were satisfied with the candidacy of 
24 b'd 
I l. •' PP• 382-383. 
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Guthrie. A second convention was called, and the delegates met at the 
~-·C,,:'-O•J>->,,,..,._.,._.,~,,-~·,~~"(CA,l'(,C'' ·~·>,',l:<>-•;'<,S"; •'»"•.'·,•._ -~,,,~~, .......... , • ...,....,.,~,.,.,.._,,... 
Kickapoo Reserve on September 20, where they nominated the Reverend 
~!','lo/'1~ 
Thomas Johnson to run for delegate to Congress in opposition to Guthrh, · 
Johnson had been nominated to run for delegate at the convention of 
July 26, but at that time he did not wish to stand as an opposition 
candidate. However, he yielded to the wishes of his friends in the 
Kickapoo convention, and agreed to become a candidate. A white man, 
Johnson was a minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and 
Pro-slave in sympathy, Johnson repre-
...........,...,,.,;..,.,.._, ... , .... ,,,,.,_,(: 
directed the Shawnee Mission. 
sented the interests of the Delaware and Shawnee Indians. He was 
supported by the Army, the Commissioner of Indian Affair~, and the 
25 
Atchison faction of the MissouX'i Oemocrati,c Party. 
The decision by the Wyandot leaders to unite with other emigrant 
tribes, in order to achieve the goal of territorial organization, made 
it impossible for them to control the forthcoming election. Although 
Governor Walker was a slaveholder, he supported Guthrie, who also re-
ceived support from Senator Thomas Hart Benton of Missouri. 26 
Extreme pressure was exerted on the Wyandots to vote for Johnson. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Manypenny made a pilgrimage to the Wyan-
dot Reserve in order to add his prestige to Johnson's candidacy. On 
September 6, 1853, and.again on the following October 7, he met with 
the Wyandots at their council house. The organization of Nebraska 
Territory and a proposed sale of Wyandot land to the federal government 
25Ibid., p. 384; Ray, The Repeal of the Missouri Compromise, pp. 
147-149. 
26 rbid., pp. 87, 150, 153. 
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were discussed at these meetings, Methodist preachers appealed to the 
Wyandots to vote for Johnson, Most of the Wyandots were Methodists, 
and the fact that Johnson was a minister of their faith undoubtedly 
had considerable inpact on the approaching election in the Wyandot 
27 precinct, 
Tension was mounting as election day, October 11, drew near, 
Ignoring the pressure from powerful supporters of the Johnson candidacy, 
the Wyandots voted for Guthrie by a margin of almost two to one, ~ut 
Johnson won the election by a large majority, He became Nebraska Terri~ 
tory 1 s delegate to Congress when he received the unanirnous vote of the 
28 
other emigrant tribes, 
Both Johnson and Guthrie went to Washington to seek a seat in 
Congress, but Guthrie was unsuccessful in contesting the election, In 
addition, Hadley D, Johnson, a resident of Iowa, claimed that he had 
been elected the delegate to Congress from Nebraska Territory. He 
appeared in Washington in December, 1853, with the idea of dividing 
Nebraska Territory into two territories as a means of advancing Pacific 
railroad interests, and he claimed that Senator Douglas accepted his 
plan. However, neither of the two Johnsons nor Guthrie gained a seat in 
27 J;bid., pp, 155-156; Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska 
and Jot1rnal of William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Soc;iety, 
Transactions and Reports,Ser, ~I, Vol. IiI, pp. 386-387; Connelley, 
"The First Provisional Constitution of Kansas," l'ransactions of the 
Kansas State Historical Society, 1897-1900, Vol. VI, p. 109. -.- -
28 Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and 
Repprts, Ser. II, Vol. III, p. 388; WiU:i,am E. Connelley, ·nKa.p.'sas--
City, Kansas: Its Place in the History of the State," Collections of 
the Kansas State Historical Society, 1919-1922, Vol. XV (1923), p. 190. 
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Congress, and the Wyandot movement to organize Nebraska Territory 
· .. -""',''",I'•:.,~.,,· ·~·.'_,.·.,.,·:_.,,.,,,.,, .. ·,,,·.•,•, .. ',,._,.._, 
was superseded when on May 30, 1854, Congress passed the Kansas~Nebraska 
~...,~.;,.-{,li::.-.n.,."\(:~,r:...,-,,;~~-E""-':'lr';!,<~,-·~·,.,:·,, ... ·, .,, .• ",'.'•:,;', .. ;, ... ·,.,•;. ,., , • , , • ..,, 
Act. The boundary between the two territories was set at 40° nor~h 
29 latitude, placing the Wyandot Reserve in Kansas Territory. 
The Treaty o~ 1855 
The Wyandot movement to secure the organizat~on of Nebraska Terri-
tory was but one of their efforts to adjust to the advancing tide of 
white settlement. The Wyandot Treaty of April 1, 1850, had not given 
individuals title to their land, and the next five yec1rs saw repeated 
efforts by tribal leaders to gain government pan~tion for the division 
of the Wyandot Reserve into farms granted to i,ndividuals, afte:i: the 
. \• ;: ~ ... ,._ . . 
-~ ..... - >!'.; .. ·• :. .. • • ..,.,. ,'· -·~· 
pattern of the white man. On May 8, 1852, a Wyandot national conven. 
tion chose George I. Clark, ~tthew Mudeater, and Joet Walker t9 repre-
sent the tribe in further land severalty negotiations with the govern-
,,,_,.,, . .;;,_.:'Y'.:";i~·Y'.'.~~:f',\? .. ,~~,,i,},r~·-:r-1··--~-·,.,, .. ,,.i.·'").-::·•··r,.·.~~,~~,,::.·'n~t~·~)l:"'-l'·.';' .·;~,':!!.,_~· 
ment. The Clark delegation boarded the steamboat Elvira on May 26 with 
Agent Moseley's blessing, and proceeded to Washington. 30 
On July 3, 1852, the Wyandots presented a memorial to Commissioner 
Lea in which they asked that they be allowed to become citizens of the 
"""-~~~·'J<t'·-N"f•.lol;.""''''I'•~ -,•~···.\c·,·,c.,.,; I,. a4 .'.. • ,;<.J.:·?.,:•:'...;:, .. ,,,, •• ·~ ··,,, .. .., .. , ,,:,,-"",;,,·.•.;,,';. ,•·,:·, '~{.·(. · ::· .,),':,,,·~;:~•,,,-:.:~~ 
29John W. Greyeyes to Atchison, December '4, 1853, Letters Received, 
Kansas Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; R~y, The 
Reeeal £!. the Missouri Comprom:i,se, pp. 174-176; Ja,mes c. Malin, "The 
Motives of Stephen A. Douglas in the Organization·of Nebraska Territory: 
A LeUer Dated Oecember 17, 1853," l'he Kansas Historical Quarterly, 
Vol. XIX, No. 4 (November, 1951), p:-126. · · ·· 
30 Connelley, "Provisionc1l Government of Neb:t;"ai;ka and Journal of 
William Walker, 11 Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. II, Vol. ru;~348-349; Moseley to Mitchell, May ~8~ 
~852, Letters Received, Kansas Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
N~tional Archives. 
United States, and to hold their land, l~ke whites, in sevepalty, 
President Millard Fillmore rejected their memorial on July 19, He 
did not believe that it would be inpossible for the Wyandots to hold 
their land in severalty, but he was reluctant to approve this action, 
because he feared that the Indians would sell their farms to white men. 
Fillmore was adamant in his refusal to grant citizenship to the Wyan~ 
dots, because they were not J;"esidents of any state, He claimed that 
citizenship without suffrage was useless, and suffrage was a matter to 
~"'-'J,,.~:, ~~'$.1u;_;, .. yr~1,,,;,. ~...,~~:~···•:r:a;;i'i.-:•·~,.,;.p-.,.~i;,.,~~~~p:~ ~.-,,:,:·,,_:"~·<'<it~ ... , ,<:..:,:. . ..... ·~·;. •. ,::;-.·.f~.1,:·,i~·~i,,·· . ~.-
be decided by the states. Their memorial reje9ted, the Wyandot dele~ 
gation left Washington and returned to the Wyandot Reserve on August 
11, 31 
Despite their initial reverse, the Wyandots managed to keep the 
proposal alive, Superintendent Mitchell and Agent :Moseley gave their 
qualified support to the idea in their reports to the Commiss~oner of 
Indian Affairs in 1852, Joel Walker, on December 20, 1853, requested 
that the Wyandots be permitted to send another delegation to Washington 
32 
to discuss the proposal, 
The Wyandots appointed a treaty cormru.ttee, which kept the tribe 
informed on the progress of the proposal. The treaty committee was 
31 George!, Clark, Matthew Mudeater, and Joel Walker to Lea, July 
3, 1852, and Millard Fillmore to Lea, July 19, 1852, ibid,; Connelley, 
"Provisional Government of Nebraska ·and Journal of WilUam Walker," 
Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser, II, 
Vol, III, p~ 355. . 
32Moseley to Mitchell, September 1, 1852, and Mitchell to Lea, 
November 30, 1852, "Report of the Commissioner of Indian AJfairs,". 
United States Senate, 32nd Congress, 2nd Session, E~ecutive Document 
Number 1, Vol. I, pp. 296-297, 364-365; Joel Walker to Manypenny, 
December 20, 1853, Letters Received, Kansas Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Arch~ves. 
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quite active, and during the month of January, 1854, alone, the members 
met on seven different occasions. The labors of the committee members 
bore fruit when on November 24, 1854, a national convention of the 
Wyandot tribe chose, with the approval of the government, a delegation 
to go to Washington to negotiate a new treaty. The Wyandot emissaries 
were Tauroomee, the principal chief, Matthew Mudeater, John Hicks, 
33 
Silas Armstrong, George I. Clark, and Joel Walker. 
After recovering from the long journey, the Wyandot delegation 
submitted their proposals to Manypenny on January 9, 1855. The Kansas-
Nebraska Act of May 30, 1854, had removed a serious obstacle for 
negotiating a new Wyandot treaty, because the tenitory of Kansas was 
being organized, and there was every reason to bel~eve that the Wyandots 
would soon be residing within the confines of this new polit.ioal area. 
So on January 31, 1855, Congrus approved a treaty which Manypenny had 
negotiat':';··;~·;;~·,~::-;;andot s earlier in the month:'34 
The tre!;lty stated that the Wyandot tdbal organization was dis-
solved, and that those Wyandots who were deemed fit were to become 
~~"'"' 
citizens of the United States. This was the first time that a proposal 
~~,,.,. "'*'' '"'?'<~ )<~~ ,,,.,,~. ' , r.,,,,) ~"'"'"' \, .... ~ ,'.~·.'-"'j-,-,.~;;;;_,, 
33 Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journal of 
W~lliam Walker," Nebraska~ Historical Society, Transactions and 
Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, pp. 395-397; Journal of the Wyandot 
Committee, December 1, l:854, Letters Received, -Kansas Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
34Tauroomee, Matthew Mudeater, John Hicks, Silas Armstrong, George 
I. Clark, and Joel Walker to Manypenny, January 9, 1855, ibid.; 
Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. II, ----pp. 6 77 -681. 
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with the federal government. The Wyandots were placed under the 
jurisdiction of the new Kansas Territory, but the legislature was for-
bidden to tax Wyandot land for a period of five years. 35 
The federal government pledged to survey and divide the land of 
the Wyandots. It was to be assigned and reconveyed by patent in fee 
, . .. -·- '" .. ' .,-·, ,· '· '"-' .:.:,,,·.:i:.,,i,.:.,, i-'tY~.·--"l-~~1~;\~i;.;'!,.;·c_·,,--..;l,'J;i,°;'l:;<~,+•,i:i;t:,~ 
simple to individuals and members of the tribe. The land of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church South, and the 
Wyandot Cemetery were reserved for use by the community. Four acres 
of land adjoining the Wyandotte ferry on the Kansas River were to be 
auctioned off to the highest bidder, with the proceeds being E,!qua Uy 
divided among all tribal members. in addition, the federal government 
agreed to pay the Wyandots $380,000 in three annual installments. All 
annuities still owed to the Wyandots by the terms of former treaties 
were to be paid with interest, and the money was to be divided equally 
among tribal members. All Wyandots who held the right to claim a 
float on public domain retained this right. 36 
By this point the Wyandots had adopted many of the customs of the 
white man. With each passing year they depended less on their agent, 
and although they continued to have some difficulties, the tribe was 
prospe:r:-.i,TI$, by 1855. Perhaps they were naive in bel;ieving that an 
".Jl..:;,t.:,;;,.;·.:C' 
Indian, if well educated, would be accepted in the white man's world. 





The cre&tion of a Nebraska pfovis:l.onal gove:rmment dom:l.nat~d by 
lndians was an alien idea in a. nation caught ~pin the secttonal 
contrQversy of the 1850 1 s, G~thrie, the repres~ntat:i,ve of Wyandot 
:Lnte:resu, did not have a chance of gaining a seat in the United 
States Hoµse of Representatives, PeJ;'haps he could have ~ruented a 
stronger case in 1853,than he had done in 1852, but by then he had 
been repudiated by his own people, Moreover, southern politicians :i,n 
Washington were fearful that another free state would develop from the 
nucleus of the proposed prqv{sional territorial government, and thus 
they would not allow it to sµcceed, 
fhe failure of the provisional government of Nebras~a to $Bin 
recognition from Congress left the Wyandots w:1.thout hope of independent 
tribal survival in a territory dominated by whites, Therefore, they 
chose to become ~it:l,zens in order to achieve equal status w:i,th their 
white neighbors, In 1855, members of the tribe could look forward to 
owning their own farms, Although many Wya~dQts were apprehensive 
about their fate in white society, there was much hope that this final 
transition into the white man's world would be successful, 
CHAPTER V 
THE DISINTEGRATION OF THE WYANDOT 
TRIBE, 1855-1861 
The ratification of the Wyandot Treaty of 1855 coincided with the 
beginning of the most violent decade in the history of Kansas, The 
Wyandots were to witness turmoil in territorial Kansas, and then they 
were to be caught up in the Civil War. Competent Indians, those 
Wyandots able to manage their own affairs, were to become citizens 
of the United States, and members of the tribe were to receive their 
land in severalty. The federal government permitted the tribe to 
utilize the services of the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency and to maintain 
an informal tribal government until the transition to citizenship and 
individual land ownership was accomplished. 
Problems with White Missourians 
Agent Miller reported to Superintendemt Cumming on October 3, 
1855~ that the Wyandots were making rapid progress toward white civili~ 
zation, and that intoxication and prostitution were disappearing within 
the tribe. He credited the decline of intoxication to strict enforce-
ment of tribal laws by the Wyandot Council. Any Wyandot convicted of 
public drunkenness was fined by the council, and his annuity payment 
was withheld, M:lller noted that the Indians were dissatisfied with 
Commissioner Manypenny 1 s decision to divide the annual annuity payment 
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into two equal parts. Manypenny believed that th~ Wyandots would be 
able to save more of their funds, if given sma,ller payments. Agent 
Miller was determined to protect the Wyandots from white intruders 
while they were sti 11 und.er his jurisdiction. On November 5, 1855, he 
posted notices throughout the Wyandot Reserve, warning whites that if 
they violated property belonging to the Indians, they would be 
1 prosecuted .to the full extent of the law. 
The Aqministration of William Gay 
Miller did not have the opportunity to stop white incursions into 
the Wyandot Reserve, because in Janua:J;"y, 1856, he was transferred to 
the Upper Arkansas Agency. His replacement was William Gay of Hills-
dale, Michigan, who arrived in Saint Louis on January 27. He conferred 
with Central Superintendent Cumming and then left for Westport, 
Missouri, so he could discuss the situation which existed at the 
Shawnee and Wyandot Agency with Miller before the latter left for 
2 
his new post. 
When Gay arrived in Westport, Miller was absent, and the new 
agent was unable to transact the business of his office because all 
agency funds and documents were locked in a sa:f;e. Miller was in 
Weston, Missouri, because his mother and sister who resided there were 
1Miller to Cununing, October 3, 1855, "Report on the Department 
of the Interior," United States Senate, 34th Congress, 1st Session, 
Executive Document Number 1 (20 vols., Washington: A.O. P. Nicholson, 
1856), Vo 1. I, pp. 413-414; MilLer to Cµnuning, November 5, 1855, 
Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
2William Gay to Manypenny, January 15, 1856, and Cununing to 
Manypenny, January 30, 1856, ibid. 
ill. He did not return to the Shawnee and Wyand9t Agency until 
3 Ma.rch 24, when he turned over $20, 544.25 in agency funds to Gay.· 
In the meantime, Agent Gay was directed to prosecute persons 
guilty ~f cutting timber within his agency. He reported to Cumming 
on February 15 that there were several white squatters within the 
agency and that the intruders were determined to stay. Recognizing 
133 
the difficulties exper:Lenced by Gay, Commissioner Manypenny instructed 
Agent Robinson of the Delaware Agency on M&rch 11 to assist Gay in 
4 performing the duties of the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency. 
Former Agent Miller called on Gay on Marc:;h 26, and paid over 
$1, 354.19 in agency funds which had been loaned to Alexander Majors, 
partner in the Russell and Majors Freight Line. 5 With the agency funds 
in his possession, and with Agent Robinson scheduled to assist him, 
Gay was optimistic about the future success of his agency. On Marc:;h 
29, he stated: 11 1 say, and have good means to know, that no better 
sort of men can be found than those living on the western borclers of 
Missouri. If any man wants a good hospitable set of inhabitants, and 
6 
cannot find them in Western Missouri, he may stop looking."• 
In ApriL, Gay asked Superintendent Cumming to approve the purchase 
of a new iron 1:1af e so that agency funds could be stored safely, and on 
May 3 he askecl for $300 to repair agency fences and to renovate the 
3Gay to Cumming, February 15 and March 24, 1856, and Willard P. 
Hall to John S. Phelps, March 4, 1856, ibid. 
4 Haverty to Manypenny, February 21, 1856, and Gay to Cumming, 
February 15, 1856, ibid.; Manypenny to Cumming, ~rch 11, 1856, John 
G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Soc;i.ety. 
5Gay to Cumming, March 26, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
6Kansas City Enterprise, March 29, 1856, p. 2. 
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agency residence so he could live there. On May 10, Cumming ap~l;'oved 
the requests, but the unfortunate agent was not able to initiate his 
7 improvement program. 
On the evening of June 21, Gay and his son William were overtaken 
by three men about two miles west of Westport, These men wanted to 
know if Agent Gay was pro-slavery or anti-slavery. He answered that 
he was from the state of Michigan, The three in~l;'uders repeated the 
question, and Gay said he was in favor of a free state. One of the 
men began firing at Gay and a scuffle ensued. Gay was hit in the head 
by a bullet and died instantly, while his son was severely b4t not 
8 
fatally wounded. 
Fortunately, Gay was not carrying any agency funds, but later the 
key to the safe in the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency was ~iscovered on 
his body. On June 23, the day 0£ the funeral, the citizens of; 
Westport and the surrounding vicinity organized a committee to raise 
money to be paid as a reward to anyone who would apprehend the crimi-
nals. Thirty-five citizens contributed $700 to the reward fund, but 
9 the murderers escaped. 
S4perintendent Cumming hastened to Kqnsas to examine the records 
and funds at the agency. On July 7, he recommended that Agent Robin~ 
7cumming to Manypenny, April 10 and May 10, 1856, and Gay to 
Cumming, May 3, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of 
lndian Affairs, National Archives. 
8cunnning to Manypenny, June 25, 1856, ibid.; Missouri Republican, 
June 27, 1856, William E. Connelley Collection, Western History · 
Collections, University of Oklahoma Library, Norman, Oklahoma. 
9currnning to Manypenny, June 25, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archi,ves; Kansas City 
Enterprise, June 28, 1856, p. 2, and July 5, 1856, p. 2. 
1J5 
son be instructed to settle the affatrs of the agency unt:t.l a 
successor to Gay could be appointed, On June 28, William J, Gay, 
Agent Gay's son, along with his mother, Mary Gay, returned to Hills-
dale, Michigan, He volunteered to aid the government in settling his 
father's accounts, Commissioner Manypenny accepted the offer on 
October 30, and instructed Gay to go to Kansas, Gay was unable to 
leave Michigan during the winter because his wife was ill, but in 
July, 1857, the courageous young man went to the Shawnee and Wyandot 
Agency and settled his father's affairs. 10 
On July 15, 1856, a resolution, calling for compensation for 
Gay's widow, was passed in the United States Senate and referred to 
the Committee on Indian Affairs. On March 3, 1857, Congress approved 
an act which granted Mrs, Mary Gay $2,000 in compensation for the 
loss of her husband. 11 
The Administration of Anselm Arnold 
~·~~. 
On July 1.9, 1856, Anselm Arnolc\ wa~ic;appointed Indian agent for 
the Sl:).awnee and Wyandot Agency. He arrived in Kansas, accompanied by 
Superintendent Cumming, on August 21. Arnold and Cumming discovered 
that Gay had loaned $4,800 in agency funds to Mitchell and Company 
of Hillsdale, Michigan, and $1,354,19 to the proprietors of the Majors 
and Russell Freight Line. Within a few months the money was paid back, 
10cumming to Manypenny, July 7, 1856, William J, Gay to Cumming, 
July 7, 1856, Manypenny to Gay, October 30, 1856, Gay to Manypenny, 
November 8, 1856, and G~q to J, D. Miller, July 2,5, 1857, Letters Re-
ceived, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
11w. K. Sebastian to Manypenny, July 15, 1856, ibid,; United States 
Congress, United States Statutes, 34th Congress, 3rd Session, 1857, 
p. 1092. 
but the federal government did not benefit from the transaction. 
On the frontier, where hard cash was in short supply, the relatively 
large amount of money on hand at an Indian agency was tempting bait 
for those who needed funds, and they were not above making a private 
transact;ion with an agent, whereby the borrowe:i: obtained the use of 
12 the money while the agent pocketed the interest! 
Agent Arnold conceded that chaos had existed within the agency 
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for two years, but on November 22 he boasted that he had matters well 
in hand and could count on the good will of both Indians and whites 
living in the vicinity of his agency, Despite his initi~l optimism, 
Arnold soo1:1 found that it was difficult !:o perform the duties of hh 
office. He was particularly perplexed over the problems caused by the 
altered status of the Indians. Arnold blamed many of his mis{ortunes 
on the lax practices of his predece~sors, but he was no shining example 
of an efficient office manager. On May 4, 1856, William Walker, who 
still held the post of U~ited States interpreter for the Wyandots, 
informed Superintendent Cumming that Atnold was absent f:!;'om the age:ncy. 
Cumming forwarded Walker's letter to Commi•sioner of Indian Affair$ 
James w. Oenver on May 12, 1856, and added that Arnold's absence fr9m 
· the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency was in direct contradiction· to his 
orders. Arnold explained his absence.by stating that he had applied 
for a sixty~day furlough, which he believed would be granted, so in 
order to be with his sick family, he left the agency before being 
12rnteroffic.:e Memorandum, Office of Indian Affairs, July 19, 1856, 
Cumming to Charles E. Mix, September 19, 1856, and C. J. Mitchell to 
Manypenny, October 13, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office 
of .Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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authodzed.13 
Arnold's :l.rregular behavior pro~ted Secre;ary of the Interior 
Jacob Thompson to order Superintendent Cumming on J1,1ne 13 to proc;eed 
to Kansas to inspect the accounts of the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency. 
Cumming reported to Commissioner Denver that although Arnold was 
honest, he was incapable of maintaining the records of the agency and 
was forced to employ anothe~ man to prepare his accounts. In spite of 
Arnold!s shortcomings, Cumming recommended that he be retained as 
Shawnee and Wyandot Agent. 14 
The ponderous bureaucracy of the Office of Indian Affairs made 
Arnold's task difficµlt, The Wyandots compla:1,ned on Oct9ber 10 thit 
annuity funds due members of the tribe had not been paid, although 
long overdue. Arnold received $63,333.33 in annuity funds due the 
Wyandots in Saint Louis on October 26, but left the city bef9re an 
additional $10,691,36 in interest payments arrived, so he was com~ 
pelled to inform the Indians that they would have to wa:1.t fo~ their 
interest funds. 15 
On January 29, 1858, the Wyandot Council complained to acUng 
Co~issioner of Indian Affairs Charles e. Mix, that Arnqld had not 
paid funds due members of the tribe which had been withheld by former 
agents. Central Superintendent John a~verty did not place any more 
13Anselm Arnold to Robert McClelland, November 22, 1856, Cu'Jlll1ti.ng 
to Mix, A~ril 22, 1857, Arnold to Cumming, June ~2, 1857, Walker to 
Cumming, June 22, 1857, and Cunmrl,ng to James w. Denver, May 12, 1857, 
ibid. . 
14cumming to Denver, July 8, 1857, ibid. 
15ctark to Denver, O~tober 10, 1857, and Haverty to Denver, 
November 1, 1857, ibid. 
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faith in Arnold's ability to perform the duties of his office, so on 
February 16 he ordered him to come to Saint Loµ~s and to deposH aH 
agency fµnds in the sub-treasury of the United States. Arnold repUed 
that he was ill, but that he would come to Saint Louis as soon as he 
was able. He never recovered from his illness, however, and althoµgh 
he did not die until August 10, Arnold was not able to settle his 
16 
accounts. 
The Administration of Benjamin J. Newsom 
At the time of his death, Arnold was no longer Xndian Agent at the 
Shawnee and Wyandot Agency, having been replaced in June, 1858, by 
Benjamin J. Newsom. Newsom inherited all of Arnold's problems, and in 
addition, $1,726.61 in agency funds had been loaned by Arnold to the 
Majors and Russell Freight Line and Newsom could not expec~ repayment 
until after January 1, 1859. Another problem was back pay due William 
Walker for his services as Wyandot interpreter. On June 17, 1858, 
Walker complained to acting Commissioner Mix that Arnold had withheld 
his annual salary. Newsom investigated Walker's claim and found that 
Arnold had refused to pay the interpreter's salary because Walker had 
notified Su1;>erintendent Cumming in May, 1857, that Arnold was absent 
without leave. There was a deficiency in agency funds, so Walker was 
not remunerated in full until March 21, 1859. Walker's career as 
16silas Armstrong to Mix, January 29, 1858, Arnold to Haverty, 
February 23, 1858, and A. Street to Alexander M. Robinson, August 24, 
1858, ibid. 
Wyandot interpreter was ~ut short when on August 31, 1860, Newsom 
dismissed him on the grounds that his intemperate use of alcoholic 
beverages had seriously undermined his ability to perform the duties 
of interpreter. On September 4, 1860, Silas Armstrong was appointed 
17 interpreter for the Wyandots. 
Problems with Alcohol on the Wyandot' Reserve 
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William Walker's case was but one of many instances of the misuse 
of alcoholic beverages by members of the Wyandot tribe, On .August 24,. 
1858, Newsom informed Robinson that a mob~le saloon had been established 
on land assigned to John P:i:-qphet. The recently granted cit:1.zen status 
of those Wyandots deemed competent under the terms of the Treaty of 
18 1855, made it difficult to curtail liquor sales on the Wyandot Reserve, 
Abelard Guthrie described Young America, a saloon also loc~ted on the 
Wyandot Reserve, on March 15, 1859, as a place where: 
Indian women and men were lying about as if a battle 
had been fought and these were the slain, some yet stood, 
others leaned against whatever they could seize upon ap.q. 
others were reeling about, all the victums [sic] of whiskey. 
This hell is kept by a white man who it is reported steals 
17Robinson to Mix, July 15, 1858, and Street to Robinson, August 
24, 1858, ibid.; Walker to Mix, June 17, 1858, John G. Pratt Papers, 
Kansas State Historical Society; Benjamin J. Newsom to Robinson, 
October 27, 1858, and November 25, 1858, Robinson to Mix, November 1, 
1858, and Robinson to Denver, December 1, 1858, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Robinson 
to Mix, March 21, 1859, Letters Received, Central Superintendency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Newsom to Robinson, August 
31, 1860, and Robinson to Mix, September 4, 1860, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
18Newsom to Robinson, August 24, 1858, "Annua 1 Report of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, 11 United States Senate, 35th Congress, 2nd 
Session, Executive Document, Number 1 (18 vols., Washington: William 
A. Harris, 1859), Vol. I, Part 1, p-:- 464. 
from and robs these wretched votaries of Bacchus. This 
sin~ of iniquity is o" one of the public highways, and 
yet no effort is made to abe it.19 
A third saloon was erected on the Wyandot ReseJ;"ve, and the white ,pro-
prietors spld liqt,ior to Indian youths who "carried theii- purcha~e away 
20 
in jugs beltec;l to their wa:i,sts. 11 
Government Securities 
When the Treaty of 1855 was si~ned, the federal government agreed 
to pay the Wyandots $106,594.53 which was due under the terms of earlier 
treaties, This money had been invested in Missouri and Tennessee state 
bonds. The sum of $50,000 was to be paid to the Wyandots in 1858~ but 
the 'l;>onds were not sold at that time, so in October, 1858, Agent New .. 
som was compelled to inform the Indians that they would have to wait 
·for their money. Principal Chief John Satahass and the members of the 
Wyandqt Council informed Co~ssion,e:t:' Mix on November 15, 1858, that the 
Wyandots needed their mon'ey, and he demanded an exp la nation for the 
21 delay. 
Sarahass had excellent reasons for his concern, because the Wyan~ 
dot securities had decreased in value and Kansas territorial officers 
19 Connelley, "Provisional Government of Nebraska and Journ~l of 
Willhm Walker," Nebraska State Historical Society, __ Transactions-~ 
Reports, Ser. :U, yol. II];, pp. 119~120. 
20 Armstrong, 11 The Settlement of Wyandot," conp. and ed. 1:iy Edward 
Baumgardner, P• 6. 
2111Report on Indian Stocks,'' Uni.ted $tates House of Representatives, 
34th Congress, 3rd Session, Executive Document Number 113 (13 vols,, 
Washington;, Cornelius Wendell, 1857), Vol •. t, P• 824; John Sarahass 
to Mix, October 4, 1858, and Sarahass, John Hicks, William Joh~son, 
and Irvin P. Long to Mix, November 15, 1858, Letter~ Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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were taxing Wyandot lands in violation of the Treaty of 1855. 
. ;·;,.,;,c;··,·,,._,·. ,,, ..... ,. ·'· ;' ... r,·,,.i·,"/'j: 
A dele-
gation of Sarahass, John Hicks, and Silas Armstrong was sent by the 
Wyandot Council to Washington in February, 1859, to press their claim 
for a monetary settlement for their securities in person. On March 2~ 
the Wyandot delegates agreed to accept the market value of their bonds 
before April 1, with the stipulation that the federal government reim~ 
burse them later for any deficiency caused by the decreased value of 
hi . i 22 t er securit es. 
The federal government took no action by April 1~ 1859, SQ on 
April 23 the Wyandot Council appointed Hiram M. Northrup an attorney 
for the tribe, and he carried on the battle in Washington, When the 
securities were sold in 1859 and 1860, the Wyandots suffereQ a net 
loss of $19,722.50. The Wyandot Council met on January 12 and 14, 
1861, to decide whether to send another delegatio~ to Wa~hin$ton to 
attempt to recover the money due the tribe, However, the se~ession of 
the southern states and the resulting chaos in Congress prot'llPted the 
23 
Wyandot Council to postpone the venture. 
Kansas Becomes a Territory 
While the provisions of the Treaty of 1855 were being implemented 
by the federal government, the residents of the Territory of Kansas 
22Hiram M. Northrup to Denver, December 16, 1858, Sarahass, Hicks, 
and Armstrong to Denver, February 28, 1859, and March 2, 1859, ibid, 
23wyandot Council to Northrup, April 23, 1859, Nqrthrup to Mix, 
May 2, 1859, and Minutes of the Wyandot Council, January 12 and 14, 
1861, ibid.; "Petition of the Wyandotte Indians, 1863, 11 United States 
Senate, 37th Congress, 3rd Session, Miscellaneous Document Number 16 
(Washington: Government PrinHng Office, 1863), pp. 1-5. · 
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were establishing a government. The ideal course for the Wyandots was 
to avoid taking sides in the contest between the pro-slavery and free-
state factions of the white citizens of Kansas, but the location of 
the Wyandot lands made this difficult. The involvement of Abelard 
Guthrie in earlier movements to seGure a seat in the House of Repre-
sentatives made him a target of pro-slavery sympathizers. Guthrie had 
repprted in a letter published in the Washington 23:.! of June 9, 1854, 
that pro.slavery men from Missouri were forming clubs and were crossing 
into Kansas to insure that th~ territory would be pro-slavery wheq the 
territorial legislature was elected. He appealed to free-s~ate men 
to come to Kansas to offset the presence of pro~slavery Missourians, 
Guthrie wanted "men of courage, industry and inteU;Lgence. They can 
find no place on the habitable globe where they can get a more des;Lr-
able home than here. The other territory (Neb~aska) is not comparable 
to this in, any respect, and t1'fere th~ slaveholder will ~ke no effort 
at dominion." The Reverend Thomas Johnson, a pro-slavery Methodist 
Episcopal Church South missionary at the Shawnee Mission and former 
political opponent of Guthrie, charged on June 29, 1854, that Guthrie's 
11 • I f b • • 24 a egations were 'a mere a r1.cat1.on. 11 . 
As Guthrie predicted, when the territorial election was held on 
March 30, 1855, a large number of Missourians crossed into Kansas and 
voted for pro-slavery representatives to the territorial legislature. 
The Wyandot lands were located in the twelfth district where thirty-
five votes were cast. Of these, eighteen votes were cast by members 
24Missouri Republican, July 6, 1854, Miscellaneous Newspaper Clip-
pings, William E~ Connelley Collection, Western History Collecti9ns, 
University of Oklahoma Library. 
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of the Wyandot tribe, and the three election judges were also Wyand9ts, 
ln addition to those Wyandots voting in their own district~ ten members 
of the tribe journeyed to western Kansas, where they cast their baliots 
in the tenth district. These men voted a straight pro-slavery ticket, 
and they justified their ri,ght to vote in the tenth d;i.strict because 
they claimed sections of land within the district as provided in the 
25 Treaty of 1842. 
The Wakarusa War 
the Wyandots became more intimateLy involvE;!d in t;err:ltorial af-
fairs when the pro-slavery legislature moved to temporary quarters in 
~tlc.,.~\o'~.;.:(<.~i:0~~~.:\,-:'.'A~~>!.<il•li~·~Y..¥tJ.'1~'flft~~l~,o.i~#~~~~;;:--~:,~~s;~,..;ii>;.1:b,-,,;:;\,}':,,J,~;..::,,.,.:.._,,:~·:.;~~:,·.::.;:'.ir;.,.'<'·,·._,::.1,~,-,~.:.~~..:r.~A'°»-~t-'h-:?11r;:ii·.r~lfi,~J,rr~¥.;i,t 
the Shawnee Mission on July 16 1855. Agent Miller of the Sq.~wnee 
and Wyandot Agency reported that the legislators enjoyed the hospitality 
offered py the Reverend Johnson, and that they. oc.cupied the schc,ol 
'buildings at the Shawnee Mission while the students were on summer 
vacation. The Wakarusa War of November and Qecemher, 1855, saw a 
~ ... 1o,~·.l''bib4.-~~·\·.i;'.,'i...;.".-j.\:..li:i::~V.1.i~4· .. '.°. ·_ ;,;, .. <:.-::· ,:<;:·.~"/,, . . _-:; ·~·· '.;-.}')._,_~,,,. ,, 
Wyandot play a si,gniUcant role ;i.n the conflict. Lucy B. Ar?llstrong,,,i 
. .,,,"',;c;:y:,\:,'.',,' ·';,,:. ~i; ,.di,'~,,'11( /1/. ·~:/ ' .. .:.·:.,f',i,.~~·-,· 
a white member of the tribe, credited a Wyandot messenger w:i,th warning 
the free state residents of Law~ence, Kansas, of an impending assault 
by a contingent of pro-slavery sympathizers from Mi$souri, Forewarned 
and prepared to repel a frontal attack, the free state settlers of 
Lawrence were able to defend themselves. The pro-slavery raiders re~ 
considered their proposed assault and the Wakarusa War 4eteriorated 
2511Kansas Affairs," July 2, 1856, United States House of Rep:i:esenta-
tives, J4th Congress, lst Session, Committee Report Number 200 (3 vols,~ 
Washington: Cornelius Wendell, 1856), Vol, III, pp. 22-2~,'""'266-269, 
3l8-319. 
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into a war of nerves until the conflict was terminated by the inter-
vention of Kansas Governol;' William Shannon in Pecembe:r, 1855. 26 
Controversy Among the Methodists 
The violence of the Wakarusa War was enough to provide the proper 
climate to rekindle the smoldering embers of hatred between the Wyandot 
members of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South. Lucy B. Armstrong reported that two young clerks em-
ployed in the public land office on the Wyandot Reserve furnished 
whiskey to Indian youths in order to incite them to disturb the services 
of both churches. Agent Gay informed Superintendent Cununing that on 
the evening of April 1, 1856, the Reverend L. D. Dennis, pastor of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, left the door of the church unlocked 
while he went to the parsonage. While he was gone, a few Wyandots 
entered the structure and stole a bible and burned it. Dennis remon-
strated with the thieves, but they were not repentent. On the night 
of April 8, the culprits returned and burned the Methodist Episcopal 
~ 
Church to the ground. Several members of the congregation were appalled) 
at this outrage, and later in the evening, they bµrned the Methodist / 
27 
Episcopal Church South. 
26Miller to Cumming, November 5, 1855, Letters Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Statement by Lucy 
B. Armstrong, no date, Lucy B. Armstrong Collection, Kansas State 
Historical Society. 
27 Armstrong, "The Settlement of Wyandot," comp. and ed. by Edward 
Baumgardner; Pennington, History of the Seventh Street. Methodist Chu:rrch 
South, p. 33; Gay to Currnning, May 3, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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The churches were not the only buildings consumed ln the flames 
of hate. On February 11, 1856, Silas Greyeyes and Anthony Hat ~emanded 
that they be permitted to spend the night in t;he home 11;1f Mrs. James 
Charloe, a widow who lived with her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Ann Sp~itlog. 
Mrs. Charloe refused the request and later in the evenin~1 Greyeyes 
and Hat burned her house. The week following the burntng of the two 
28 the ground. · 
The arsonists did not deter the me~ber~ of both factions of th~ 
Methodist Episcopal Church from building new houses of worship. The 
congregation of the Methodist Episcopal Church completed a new frame 
church in December, 1857, on a site ~t what is now the corne~ of 
·washington Avenue and State Avenue in Kansas City, Kansas. SeJ;'v(ces 
f.!l~.11r~~-~;1o,.i~ . .,.., .. ,.,_. ~,""'.-~·,,.,.r,.,,~ 
were held in the basement of the home of/{ucy B. Ar~s;:~~g)while the 
... --· ___ ,.........,,... .,...,,,_,~., -· • ~-. .,~·f,, 4 .• ~.~ .. ,. ,-,, ••• ~,, .••• ,,.'I'::,.:·• J .,,_, ,.• ,, ..,1,.,._ ,,....,_.......... ,, · ,. , ~~·•'·•• .Ji,.,•:,- .,~,\r'li'l_,,;:ffl' 
- - ··- ~, .,,,...,,.,.,,·1·,~.,:.'~.<.,'Ls''·:,-..,,-~"'.·,"-'<' .... """f:\/[i~,-t~~·•r,•·,:"·'';~!~:,'.-,~,1'<?':.°':':''.;1,,- ~ • ,, '' ., 
new church was under construction. The membefs of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South erected a frame building to replace their ruined 
brick church on two lots donated to the church by Hiram M. Northrup. 
The structure was completed during the autumn of 1856, but the deed 
. . 29 ~as not recorded until December 31, L860, 
28 Statement of John W. Greyeyes, February 13, 1862, ibid., Affi-
davit of Amelia Charloe, November 6, 1857, and Clark to Arnold, 
December 22, 1857, John G. fratt Papers, I<ansas State Historical 
Society, 
29Kansas Ci,ty World, Sej?tember 20, 1906, ~iscel~aneou!:i Newspaper 
Clippings, Missouri Valley Collection, Kansas City, Missouri, fublic 
Library; :R.eceipt from c. R. Stuckest~ge13, December 17, 1857, John M. 
Armstrong Papers, Thomas Gilcrease Institute of American History and 
Al;."t; Pennington, History of. Seventh Street .. Methodist Chu:i:ch .~, 
pp. 33-34. 
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The First Removal to Indian Territory 
Incursions by white squatters into the Wyandot Reserve, the civil 
war between pro-slavery and free state partisans in Kansas, and diffi-
culties experienced by members of the tribe in receiving their allot-
ments and annuity funds, prompted Chief Matthew Mudeater to suggest 
that a portion of the tribe remove to Indian Territory. A few Indians 
decided to return to Ohio and "Canada, but a majority of the Wyandots 
who wished to remove from Kansas followed Mudeater's suggestion. During 
the surrnner of 1857, Mudeater led a band of about 200 disorganized and 
demoralized Wyandots, out of a populat:i,.on of 550, south across the sun-
swept plains of southeastern Kansas Terr:i,.tory. He must have wondered 
how well his bedraggled caravan would be accepted by the Indians of 
the Neosho Agency in the northeastern portion of Indian Territory, 
now reduced in size to roughly the boundary of the present state of 
Oklahoma. Reflecting on the distress of his tribe, Mudeater could 
only hope that his decision to lead this band of the once proud Wyan-
dots to Indian Territory, was a wise choice. The exhausted Indians 
reached the Neosho Agency before the end of August, and at the invita-
30 
tion of their old friends, the Senecas, they settled on Seneca land. --
30Northrup to Mix, November 29, 1858, and Arnold to Haverty, 
September 30, 1857, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives; Peter D. Clarke to Sa~ah c. Watie, 
January 7, 1859, in Edward Everett Dale and Gaston Litton, eds., 
Cherokee Cavaliers (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1939), pp. 
94-95; Velma Nieberding, "The Wyandot Tribe Today," The Chronicles of 
Oklahoma, Vol. XXXIV, No. 4 (Winter, 1956-1957), p. 490; Andrew J. 
Dorn to Elias Rector, August 31, 1857, "Report of the Corrnni ssioner of 
Indian Affairs, 1857," United States Senate, 35th Congress, 1st Session, 
Executive Document Number 11 (16 vols., Washington: William A. 
Harris, 1858), Vol. II,· Part I, p. 493. 
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In 1817 and 1818 the Wyandots had given the homeless Senecas 
40, 000 acres of land in Ohio. The Wyandot s asked the Senecas to remem-
ber the 1817 and 1818 agreements and give them land on the Seneca Re-
serve. On November 22, 1859, Chief Little Tom Spicer, Councilmen 
George Douglass, Moses Crow, John Smith, and Doctor Thomas, acting for 
the Senecas, and Principal Chief Mudeater, Councilmen Irvin P, Long, 
Silas Armstrong, John Hicks, and John W. Greyeyes, acting for the 
Wyandots, concluded a preliminary land transfer agreement. The Senecas 
agreed to give the Wyandots 33,000 acres of land located on the Seneca 
Reserve, subject to approval by the government. Many more homeless 
\;~ier:~...;.,+:>1~",!(1,~,.:,.~~·+·~· -.·. ~--':;t.·. '-I: :-.:,.: 
and destitute Wyandots wandered south during the year before the 
beginning of the Civil War and joined their brethren in Indian Terri-
31 tory. 
Apportioning the Wyandot Reserve 
The Treaty of 1855 had stipulated that the Wyandot Reserve be 
divided into parcels of land assigned to individual members of the 
tribe, and that the tribe be divided into those Indians competent to 
assume citizenship, those Wyandots deemed incompetent, and minor 
orphans. This was a difficult task, and it caused numerous problems 
for the Wyandots. Initially, the Wyandot Council attempted to deter-
mine who should be considered members of the tribe. On October 10, 
1855, James Bigtree, chairman of a committee appointed by the Wyandot 
31Dorn to Rector, September 9, 1858, "Report of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, 1858, 11 .United States Senate, 35th Congress, 2nd Session, 
Executive Document Number 1, Vol. I, Part 1, p. 489; Agreement between 
the Senecas and Wyandots, -November 22, 1859, Letters Received, Central 
Superintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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Council to verify tribal membership, submitted a list of twenty-eight 
individuals to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Manypenny, asking that 
these persons be stricken from the tribal roll because they were not 
32 
members of the tribe. 
Reaction to this request was inunediate and hostile. Mudeater and 
George I. Clark, signers of the Treaty of 1855, claimed on November 9, 
1855, that they never intended that legitimate Wyandots be suspended 
from the tribal roll and that several individuals on Bigtree's list 
were Wyandots. Shawnee and Wyandot Agent Miller supported Mudeater 
and Clark on December 3, and although he recognized that the Wyandot 
Council had the power to remove individuals from the tribal roll, he 
believed that the council conunittee had acted arbitrarily. On January 
15, 1856, Isaac N. Brown and John D. Brown submitted to the Wyandot 
legislative conunittee a bill of impeachment on the members of the 
Wyandot Council for their alleged assumption of arbitrary power. The 
bill of impeachment was not acted upon by the legi,slative conunittee 
on January 18 because the charges could not be suStained. 33 
The Wyandot Council, in cooperation with Delaware Agent Benjamin 
,.-.. ,------·~' ,..,·,~"··~-~ ·--· 
F. Robinson, divided the tribe into competent, incompetent, and orphan 
classes as instructed by Conunissioner Manypenny on August 14, 1855. 
The lists, submitted by Robinson to Manypenny on November 3, 1855, al-
32 James Bigtree, "List of Persons Su.sp.ended from the Wyandot Tribe," 
October 10, 1855, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
33Mudeater and Clark to Manypenny, November 9, 1855, and Miller to 
Cumming, December 3, 1855, ibid.; Journal of the Wyandot Legislative 
Conunittee, January 15 and 18, 1856, Wyandot Indian Collection, Oklahoma 
Historical Society. 
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though consequently altered, served as a basis for the division of 
h "b 34 t e tr1. e. 
The Wyandot Council also assumed the right to appoint guardians 
for incompetent Wyandots and orphan minors and to select administrators 
for the estates of deceased members of the tribe. The bill of impeach-
ment of January 15, 1856, also alleged that the members of the Wyandot 
Council appointed themselves as guardians and that they assigned 
guardians for persons competent to manage their own affairs. On 
January 19, the legislative committee ordered the members of the 
Wyandot Council to appear before the Wyandot tribe at the council house 
on January 26 to answer these charges. The council members did not 
appear on the designated day, but they continued to appoint guardians 
d d . . 35 an a min1.strators. Agent Gay supported the allegations contained 
in the bill of impeachment on May 3, 1856, when he stated: 
They [the Wyandot Council] have become each others 
suretys [sic] for the money. In many cases I know well 
there is no security at all. They will neither take care 
of their own money or any other persons. In those cases 
where I know the men to be drunken sots and have no 
security, I have withheld the money that was due certain 
orphan children until I can here [sicJ from the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs upon that subject.3 
The Wyandot Council issued 188 guardianships and powers of attorney 
in the period from 1855 to 1861. Most of these individuals were members 
34Manypenn.y to Robinson, November 16, 1855, John G. Pratt Papers, 
Kansas State Historical Society. 
35Journal of the Wyandot Legislative Committee, January 15, 18, 19 
and 26, 1856, Wyandot Indian Collection, Oklahoma Historical Society. 
36Gay to Cumming, May 3, 1856, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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cl1Actt 
of the tribe, but a few whites were also appointed. Joel Walker, fJ~ j 
who received the largest number, held the legal power to manage the a.,~ 
J{.,fk.t;,'11. •• 
estates of forty-two individuals. Silas Armstrong received eighteen, J.!I ,, 
fftt,,l'/Jt 
while John W. Greyeyes and Hiram M. Northrup held fourteen apiece. 
The Wyandot Council appointed forty-four different individuals guardi-
ans for varying periods. While they were guardians, they heid total 
control over the annuity payments granted to their wards. They were 
to enrich themselves. When the Wyandot Reserve was allotted in 
severalty in 1859, several of these guardians controlled considerable 
tracts of land. Joel Walker was deceased, but Irvin P. Long held 
administrative power over 1, 372. 96 acres of ,Land owned by his wards, 
while Armstrong controlled the management of 1,305.12 acres. Ten 
individuals held administrative power over 7,410.22 acres out of the 
24,960 acres in the Wyandot Reserve. They could rent this land in 
the name of their wards, and they were able to keep a large share of 
h . d . . . f 37 t e receipts as a m1n1strat1ve ees. 
Before the Wyandot Reserve could be allotted in severalty, a sur-
vey of the tract was necessary. The Wyandots proposed to survey the 
land to correspond with the standards established by the public land 
office in Kansas Territory. The reserve was to be divided into 
sections, one-half sections, a:nd one-quarter sections. In May and June, 
1856, Samuel Parsons surveyed the Wyandot Reserve with the understand-
ing that he would be paid for his services upon completion of the 
project. The murder of Agent Gay in June, 1856, and the chaotic state 
37A · 1 . comp1 ation 
Patents, 1855-1861, 
Society. 
of Guardianships, Powers of Administrator, Land 
John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical 
of affairs in the Shawnee and Wyandot Agency in the months after his 
death made it impossible to remunerate Parsons immediately. Finally, 
on October 25, 1856, the Wyandot legislative committee appropriated 
$304.54 out of tribal funds to pay Parsons for surveying the Wyandot 
38 Reserve. 
The Treaty of 1855 had stipulated that the Wyandot Reserve be 
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allotted to the Indians in severalty by a commission of three men. The 
Wyandots were to select two commissioners, while the United States 
would appoint the third member of the commission. On July 30, 1855, 
the Wyandot Council announced that they had selected Lot Coffman and 
John C. McCoy, two white men from Jackson County, Missouri, to serve 
as their commissioners. Benjamin F. Robinson, United States Indian 
Agent at the Delaware Agency, was appointed commissioner for the federal 
39 
government. 
The commissioners began their task in the autumn of 1855, but 
from the outset they had difficulty securing the cooperation of the 
Wyandot Council. On January 3; 1856, Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
Manypenny ordered them to investigate claims made to him by several 
Wyandots who had been removed from the tribal roll by the Wyandot 
Council. Agent Gay reported to Superintendent Cumming on March 10 that 
38James Calhoun'to Thomas A. Hendrick, November 27, 1855, Memor-
andum, Office of Indian Affairs, August 26, 1856; Samuel Parsons to 
Cumming, October 8, 1856, Letters Received, _Shawnee Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives; Journal of the Wyandot Legislative 
Committee, October 25, 1856, Wyandot Indian Collection, Oklahoma 
Historical Society. 
39Mudeater, Hicks, Matthew Barnett, and James Barnett to Miller, 
July 30, 1855, and Miller to Cumming, July 30, 1855, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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the commissione~s were waiting for Parsons to complete his survey 
of the Wyandot Reserve before they could take any action on Manypenny's 
directive of January 3. When Parsons completed his survey in May, 
1856, the three commissioners repor.ted to Manypenny that they had made 
an investigation of some of the claims submitted to him, and that they 
had restored a few individuals to the tribal roll. 40 
Another problem which confronted the three commissioners was how 
to determine the status of Wyandot children born after the conclusion 
of the Treaty of 1855, but before the Wyandot Reserve was allotted in 
severalty. William Walker, acting as attorney for the parents of 
infants in the tribe, contended on May 8, 1856, that these children 
should be included in the allotment, even though their names were not 
on the tribal roll submitted to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
j 
Manypenny agreed with Walker and on July 7, he instructed McCoy, Robin-
son, and Coffman to include infants in the allotment. Under this 
policy, the commissioners added the names of seven children to the 
tribal roll on December 12, 1856. 41 
On November 28, 1856, Coffrnl:ln had resigned from his post as 
commissioner for the Wyandots and accepted an appointment as surveyor 
of the Shawnee Reserve. The next day the Wyandot Council appointed 
Robert J. Lawrence, a white man from Allegheny County, Pe.nnsyl vania, 
to fill the vacancy. McCoy, Lawrence, and Robinson were directed by 
Manypenny on November 25, 1856, to assign land to individual members of 
40 
John C. McCoy to Manyperlny, December 8, 1855, Gay to Cumming, 
March 10, 1856, and McCoy, Robinson, and Lot Coffman to Manypenny, 
May 29, 1856, ibid. 
41 Walker to McCoy, Robinson, anq Coffman, May 8, 1856, and McCoy 
to Manypenny, December 12, 1856, ibid. 
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~yandot families, but to keep the lands of the members of each family 
together and in a compact form. The commissioners labored valiantly 
to follow Manypenny 1 s orders, but on December 12 McCoy and Lawrence 
informed Manypenny that in order to assign land to each Wyandot, sur-
veys would be required in almost every case. The land commissioners 
added that "one-half of them (the Wyandots) have some scheme on foot 
to defraud each other. Many of them constant l)'.' watching or endeavor-
42 
ing to. get ~s ~o a.~ som=~~ing w!ii~~- mig!it invalidate our wor;k.:11 
The distribution of the Wyandot Reserve sometimes brought problems. 
, ~ • .\f"· '·~·.· ·>':'~ '!: 
.,..it '"'··""t--~ . 
28, 1857, ,i~cy B. Armstro~g"''·c~mplained to the Commissioner of 
~;, ... .,.,-,~--"~·,,...._ ........ "'-~-.;.!,'t<e,,,,."#,,1!.t"lci•''''',",:.:.,~,.;,:: 
On April 
Indian Affairs that when McCoy, Lawrence, and Robinson had drawn up 
preliminary P.l~ns for allotting her land, they had given the plot 
containing the improvements to one of her children, while she received 
.,,_;.,.,.• ,. ~··. 
unimproved land. As a result, on October 26, 1857, Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs James W. Denver directed Robinson to assign to Mrs. 
Armstrong the plot containing her house and outbuildings. 43 
The policy adopted by Manypenny of allotting to each person in the 
tribe a portion of the Wyandot Reserve was never popular among the 
'Wyandots. Thus, on December 23, 1856, the Wyandot Council had decided 
,.-.. 
by a unanimous vote that their reserve should be allotted to heads of 
families, except in the case of orphans. When Denver became Commis-
42 
McCoy and Robert J. Lawrence to Manypenny, December 12, 1856, and 
Arnold to Cumming, December 17, 1856, ibid.; Manypenny to Robinson, 
McCoy, and Coffman, November 25, 1856, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
43 Armstrong to Denver, April 28, 1857, Letters Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Denver to Robin-
son, McCoy, and Lawrence, October 26, 1857, John G. Pratt Papers, 
Kansas State Historical Society. 
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sioner of Indian Affairs on Apri 1 17, 1857, he soon became convinced 
that the measure adopted by the Wyandot Council was a more equitable 
way to allot the Wyandot land than the instructions contained in the 
Manypenny directive of November 25, 1856. On November 13, 1857, Denver 
ordered McCoy, Lawrence, and Robinson, to allot the Wyandot land to the 
heads of families. 44 
On February 8, 1858, McCoy informed acting Conunissioner of Indian 
~Affairs Mix that the work of the Wyandot land conunissioners was almost 
finished. He noted that Lawrence had departed for Pennsylvania, and 
Robinson had returned to the Delaware Agency, so he was left alone to 
finish the task. McCoy related that he and his co-conunissioners had 
decided to interpret that heads of families did not include widows. 
The Wyandot conunissioners claimed that by conunon law, when a father 
died, his children were to be considered orphans, and thus they should 
be allotted parcels of land in their own right. He stated further that 
he believed that widows were incapable of managing the land of their 
children, and that the average widow would have difficulty managing 
h ff . 45 er own a airs. 
I 
The Wyandot widows had a champion in Lucy B. Armstrong, and she \\. 
was not to be denied her land rights as the head of her family by the 
whims of the Wyandot conunissioners. In a moving letter to McCoy and 
Lawrence of January 5, 1858, she stated her case and begged them to re-
44Minutes of the Wyandot Council, December 23, 1856, Clark, Arm-
strong, Mudeater, and Long to Denver, October 1, 1857, and McCoy to 
Denver, October 27, 1857, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Denver to McCoy, November 13, 
1857, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives. 
45 McCoy to Mix, February 8, 1858, ibid. 
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The Wyandot commi$.,. \ .. 
· sioners would not alter their decision, so she presented her case to 
consider her status as the head of her family. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Mix on May 10, 1858. Mix overruled ( 
the Wyandot commissioners' decision.to exclude widows from land rights 
as heads of families, and when the Wyandot Reserv-e was allotted in 
severalty on February 22, 1859, twenty-nine Wyandbt widows were given 
land as heads of families. 46 
McCoy complained to Mix in May, 1858, that he had difficulty in 
conforming to the lines established by the Parsons survey, but that he 
had tried to make the allotments as equitable as possible. On May 17, 
1858, Secretary of the Interior Jacob Thompson approved a preliminary 
map of the Wyandot allotments, furnished by the Wyandot corrnnissioners, 
and submitted by Mix to the Department of the Interior. Thompson 
stated that when it became necessary to disregard the survey lines, in 
order to achieve an equitable distribution of land, the Wyandot com-
missioners were justified in taking this action, both by the letter 
47 
and the spirit of the Treaty of 1855. 
On October 20, 1858, the Wyandot Council appointed William H. 
Millar, a white man from Jackson County, Missouri, to replace the 
absent Robert J. Lawrence, on the Wyandot commission. Commissioners 
McCoy, Millar, and Robinson, completed most of the details in the 
46Armstrong to Mix, May 10, 1858, ibid.; Armstrong to McCoy and 
. Lawrence, January 5, 1858, Lucy B. Armstrong Collection, Kansas State 
Historical Society; "Wyandot and Shawnee Indian Lands in Wyandotte 
County, Kansas," Collections of the Kansas Historical Society, 1919-
1922, Vol. XV (1923), pp. 107:-ii§:"""" 
47McCoy to Mix, May [no day], 1858, and Jacob Thompson to Mix, 
May 17, 1858, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
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preparation of the schedule of Wyandot allotments on January 1, 1859. 
The three commissioners submitted the schedule to Mix on February 22, 
1859, and he approved it on April 11, 1859. Secretary of the Interior 
Thompson approved the schedule on April 13, 1859. 48 
The Wyandot Reserve was divided into 281 parcels of land. The 
competent class received 195 land parcels, usually much larger than 
t;"· ... ;,;.~:. ,,.; ~ ~ .. --.~., ·•r f'_1:-,x·-'.<, .-·,·:.::= '-
th~__,:,.~. ~.1..~,~.ee,.},?,,;m:mbers of the,.!~~~~.!;t~n;v,l!1.~L9~W.h~,.,~~:.~~~·es. The 
competents received larger all~tments, because they were usually heads 
of families; however, all incompetents and orphans were allotted some 
land. The largest tra.ct of 456 acres went to Sarah Coon, a member of 
-;,a,.~ii\·.:''i{.~,,-. ,. -; ... ·v: ~:·.-:.,; sw,.,.. •, . ··,-,.•,r,i.•; ~:::r;.,1t,.,:.~;.-,..;,""(; , .. ,;",,-~; ·,: . ., ~,- ·t: .. .:-r,.·· • <,: ••. " .• .. ~--c,;>; 
the competent cla,.ss, and the widowed mother of five children, while 
~ ----( . . , __ ., _.,;c:, · ,' C --~ ,:·.i'<.,•:., ,,· '..,. ·~··,·:r ::,,<f',· ~-- ~ ..... • .... ,~,~··,...;1",·f,•:•1,'"-~.s·,·r"'..s"'•""~''.'f';'.:it·""··i::, '\' _, 
Hannah Zane, an aged widow, received 22 .80 acres, the smallest parcel 
allotted. The Wyandots began receiving patents to their allotments 
at the Wyandot and Shawnee Agency on January 19, 1860, but the last 
49 
patent was not issued until December 4, 1861. 
When the Treaty of 1855 had been concluded, the Wyandots began to 
improve their land in anticipation of the day when it would be allotted 
to them in severalty, but within a short time their gains began to erode 
48Robinson and William H. Millar to Denver, January 1, 1859, and 
Thompson to Mix, April 13, 1859, ibid.; Sarahass to Mix, October 20, 
1858, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Robinson, McCoy, and Millar, "Report of the Wyandott 
Commissioners," February 22, 1859, in "Wyandot and Shawnee Indian 
Lands in Wyandotte County, Kansas," Collections of the Kansas Historical 
Society, 1919-1922, Vol. XV, p. 106; Mix to Thompson:-April 11, 1859, 
and Thompson to, Mix, April 13, 1859, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas 
State Historical Society. 
49 "Wyandot and Shawnee Indian Lands in Wyandotte County, Kansas," 
Collecti,ons of the Kansas Historical Society, 1919-1922, Vol. XV, pp. 
103-180 ;-Wyandot land patents; ·January 19, 1860-December 4, 1861, 
John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society. 
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as large numbers of whites poured into Kan~as. Guardians appointed 
by the Wyandot Council to administer th~ estates of the incompetents 
and orphans squandered away the lands ,of th~ir wards. Many Wyandots 
1 
I 
were no match for white lhnd speculators and signed away their proper-
ty rights for cash. Whites even trespassed with impunity upon Wyandot 
''·"·''''·""''"' "'' .--c·~¥~'l:,'t\<4::·.~··-
farms. Sawmills were erected by whites on the Wyandot tract, and 
thieves cut down the best trees belonging to the Indians and sawed 
them up into lumber. Land was taken illegally from so~.l'{yc1nd_ots 
4nder due process of probate courts, while property be\onging to those 
Indians who had emigrated to Indian Territory was at the mercy of 
h . 50 t J,.eves. 
Wyandot Floats 
The Treaty of 1855 had restated the provision of the Treaty of 
1842 which granted land floats to certain members of the tribe. A few 
floats had been selected before 1855, but none had been sanctioned by 
the federal government. In the two year$ following the conclupion·of 
the treaty of 1855, many of the Wyandots eligible to receive floats 
on public domain scrambled to secure sections of land in strategic 
locations in Kansas. White men, who had purchased the rights to Wyan-
dot floats from the original grantees or their heirs, selected fifteen 
floats. The original grantees, or agents acting on their behalf, 
50Arnold to Haverty, September 1, 1857, flReport of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, 1857, 11 United States Senate, 35th Congress, 1st 
Session, Executive Document Number 11, Vol. II, Part 1, p. 458; 
Newsom to Rob,inson, August 24, 1858;-,iReport of the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairls, 1858," United States Senate, 35th Congress, 2n~ Session, 
E~ecutive Document Number 1, Vol. I, Part 1, p. 464; Foreman, The Last 
Trek of the Indians, p. 196~ - -
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selected nineteen. On October 21, 1857, John Calhoun, surveyor 
general for Kansas and Nebraska, issued a list of Wyandot floats filed 
in his office. The list contained the location and the names of the 
owners of thirty-four floats. The thirty-fifth float, which had been 
granted to John M. Armstrong, was claimed by his widow on March 12, 
1858. Of the thirty-five Wyandot floats, ten were located on land 
which became townsites. The present Kansas cities of Lecompton, 
'Topeka, Lawrence, Manhattan, Emporia, Burlington, Kansas City, and 
Doniphan, have one or more fotmer Wyandot floats within their 
b d . 51 oun aries. 
Cities on the Wyandot Reserve 
Most of these townsites were selected by white men who held 
'Wyandot floats, but the Wyandots were instrumental in founding two 
~-~~,"~{: ,·.~v~_'illi>- . (.,, ;;..,, .... ,;,,,;·.;'!j:,• ~~C·i-J:·.··~-,'·,<,,'?."_: 1'J'l-' ~ ~-; __ c,·;"';"7 ··'$, 
cities on sites within their reserve. In November, 1856, a group of 
Wyandots had contemplated establishing a townsite, in the business 
district of present Kansas City, Kansas. The next month Isaiah Walker, 
Joel Walker, and Si las Armstrong took into partnership Thomas M. Swope, 
John McAlpine, Gains Jenkins, and T. B. Eldridge, all white men, and 
they organized the Wyandott City Corporation. They began selling 
town lots at $500 apiece. The venture prospered, and by January, 1857, 
the members of the board of the corporation were planning the purchase 
of more land so they could seil it at a profit to prospective buyers 
in the eastern United States. The Wyandott City Corporation was not -
51 Socolofsky, ''Wyandot Floats," The Kansas Historical Quarterly, 
Vol. XXXVI, PP• 241-304. 
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incorporated under the laws of Kansas Territory until June 15, 1858, 
d f h d h "dl 52 an a ter tat ate t e town grew rap1 y. 
The second town established on the Wyandot Reserve was Quindaro. ~-
This townsite, located north of Wyandott City, and also within the city 
limits of present Kansas City, Kansas, was su:t;"veyed in December, 1856, 
by O. A. Bassett. It was promoted by a corporation headed by Charles 
Robinson, later governor of Kansas, and Abelard Guthrie. The town took 
its name from Nancy Quindaro Guthrie, Abelard Guthrie's wife. Quindaro 
is a corruption of the Wyandot word Tsoo-quen-da-ro, which means a 
bundle of sticks, and is interpreted by the adage, in union there is 
strength. The members of the Quindaro Corporation were all free state 
p~,-{1.~~t';:111~~~'.~'t-'" ... ~~~~l\ty 
supporters, and their city be~ame a free state stronghold. 53 
Ground was broken in Quindaro on January 1, 1857, and in its first 
issue of May 13, , 1857, the Quindaro Chindowan could report that the 
fledgling city had from thirty to forty houses, sixteen business es-
tablishments, and a schoolhouse, which also served as a church on 
Sundays. Quindaro.soon had two hotels, two commission houses, a saw-
mill, a stoneyard, a carpenter shop, and land agencies. The free-state 
sympathies of its citizens were ·a liability for Quindaro, because 
52 
John Sherman to Armstrong, November 25, 1856, and James A. Walker 
to Armstrong, January 13, 1857, John M. Armstrong Papers, Thomas 
Gilcrease Institute of American History and Art; Kansas Citz Star, 
September 8, 1956, MLscellaneous Newspaper Clippings,··Missoi.iri Valley 
Collection, Kansas City, Missouri, Public Library; Western Journal of 
Commerce, June 19, 1858, p. l; Nelson Shannon to Denver, March 7, ....... 
1859, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives, 
53Kansas City Enterprise, August 8, 1857, p. 2; Alan W. Farley, 
"Annals of Q1,lindaro: A Kansas Ghost Town," The Kansas Historical 
Quarterly, Vol. XXII, No. 4 (Winte:t;", 1956), pp. 305-306. 
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steamboat captains, usually pro-slavery sympathizers from Missouri, 
charged higher fares to land passengers at the Quindaro wharf on the 
54 
Missouri River than they did to stop at pro-slavery cities in Kansas. 
The most prized possession in Quindaro was a cannon nicknamed 
Lazarus, which had been brought to Kansas in 1856 by a party of free 
state settlers from Wisconsin. The fieldpiece had been buried by the 
free staters to avoid detection by pro-slavery partisans, but ... later it 
was exhumed by the free staters and taken to Quindaro. The citizens 
of Quindaro donated Lazarus to Co Lon el William Weer of the Union, Army 
on July 20, 1861, and the venerable fieldpiece saw action at the Battle 
of Lexington, Missouri, where it was captured by the Confederate forces 
of General Sterling Price. The much-traveled cannon later served 
its new owners in the defense of Corinth, Mississippi. 55 . 
Despite its auspicious start, Quindaro did not prosper in the 
years before the Civil War. The Panic of 1857 dried 
"li!iPVit'•',)1i'.:.t,1\:l<~;-t.,_;i _:,.:i,<.·:,1, 
free staters coming to Kansas 
_·,.·.•,·-···,·"·! 
and eastern :f;inancial backers were re-
luctant to risk additional funds in the Quindaro Corporation. Abelard 
Guthrie suffered a severe financial reverse in the Quindaro town venture 
because he was forced to assume many of the debts bf the corporation. 
' 
The residents of Quindaro struggled to maintain their town, but the 
Civil War dealt them a knockout blow, and in 1862 the state legislature 
of Kansas repealed the act which had incorporated Quindaro. 56 
54Ibid., pp. 307-308. 
55rbid., PP• 309-310. 
56Ibid., PP• 315-317. 
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Wyandott City became the center of social life on the former 
Wyandot Reserve. One of the important social centers in Wyandott City 
was the Surrnnunduwot Masonic Lodge. Named in honor of a Wyandot chief 
who had been murdered in Wood County, Ohio, the lodge, a brick struc-
ture, was constructed in 1857 on land owned by Silas Armstrong. Each 
year the lodge members sponsored a celebration in honor of Saint John 
the Evangelist. The gala event, held on December 28, featured a ball 
and a supper. The lodge flourished in the years before the Civl War, 
and by early 1861 membership had increased to forty-one white men and 
Wyandots 0 Many of the lodge members joined the Union Army during the 
first weeks of the Civil War. On June 24, 1861, the lodge building 
collapsed, but the lodge was revived after the conclusion of the Civil 
57 
War. 
Kansas Becomes a State 
The citizen Wyandots continued to exercise their tight to suffrage, 
,..,b .. ,.:.,,,_., ............. , 
and several members of the tribe were elected to territorial and local 
offices. When an election to approve or reject the free state Wyan-
dotte Constitution was held on October 4, 1858, the voters of the 
Wyandot district registered their approval of the document by a vote 
of ninety-nine to fifty-eight. Abelard Guthrie claimed that on election 
day the Indians sold their votes for, 11 a dinner.,.~ whiskey, and some of 
57 . 
Western Journal of Corrnnerce, December 19, 1857, p. 2; Kansas City 
Times, April 27, 1917 [no page number], Miscellaneous Newspaper cliP:-
pings, Missouri Valley Collection, Kansas City, Missouri, Public 
Library. 
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theJ.TI probably received small sums of money. 11 58 
The Wyandotte Constitution became the charter of Kansas Territory. 
On June 7, 1860, the Wyandots learned that a bill to admit Kansas to 
the union as a free state, under the Wyandotte Constitution, had 
reached the United States Senate. Seven months later, on January 29, 
.',.... 
' '•'\ 
1861,.·'the news reached Wyandott City that on that day Congress had 
admitted Kansas to the federal union as the thirty-four state, 
~."'''':.. _,_ "' i'ff:';"'-0.:::,1i·/,.""~''.'.';.-·'::", 
C f . d · w d c· h · 59 annons were ire in yan ott ity to commemorate t e occasion, 
Perhaps there were Wyandots who wondered whether achieving state-
hood was a cause for celebration. In the six years since the conclu-
sion of the Treaty of 1855, the Wyandot tribe had undergone many 
changes, The tribe was scattered, and members were living in Canada, 
Ohio, Indian Terr;i.tory, and Kansas by 1861, and they had lost their 
tribal unity. Some Wyandots had readily accepted citizenship, and 
\ had adapted to their new status, while others found that they were,) 
.<,,,' 
unable to compete with their white neighbors. 
The Shawnee and Wyandot Agency was merely a caretaker Indian 
agency in 1861 as far as the Wyandots were concerned. Not able to 
protect the Wyandot farms, the Indian agents tried to insure that 
the transition of the Wy,=lndots to c:i, tizen farmers would be as peaceful 
as possible. Taxed by officials of Kansas Terr:i.tory, in violation of 
58 Western Journal of Commerce, March 27, 1858, p. 2; Connelley, 
"Provisional Governmentof Nebraska and Jo1,1rnal of William Walker," 
Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser. 
II, Vol, III, p, 118. 
59 Western Journal of Commerce, June 7, 1860, p. 2, and January 30, 
1861, p. 2. 
the Treaty of L855, the Wyandots living in Kansas could only hope 
that the state government would be judicious. 
The death of several chiefs had left the tribe without some of 
its most capable leaders. The irregular behavior of the members of 
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the Wyandot Council, when they were called upon to safeguard the rights 
of those members of the tribe incapable of protecting themselves, 
cast doubt upon the credibility of the council. Tolerated by the 
federal government only until the members of the tribe received their 
allotments, the Wyandot Council by 1861 was no Longer the official 
~overning body of the tribe. The Wyandot Council could govern only 
in an unofficial capacity, and only at the sufferance of the tribe. 
In order to do this, enlightened leadership was required. The Wyandots 
needed time and understanding from their white neighbors, as well as 
unity within the tr~be, but 1861 was a year when understanding and 
unity were in short supply in the United States. 
CHAPTER VJ: 
THE CIVIL WAR AND THE FINAL REMJVAL OF THE 
WYANQOTS FROM KANSAS, 1861-1867 
When the first cannon fired on Fort Sumter, South Carolina, on 
April 12, 1861, it triggered a series of events which complicated the 
difficulties experienced by the Wyandots. On April 15, 1861, Presi-
dent Abraham Lincoln called for 75,000 three-month volunteers to put 
down the insurrection of the southern states and, as they did in the 
War of 1812 and the Mexican War, a new generat:ion of Wyandots donned 
the Union blue. 
Wyandot Contributions to the War Effort 
The Wyandots contributed thirty-five soldiers to Kansas volunteer 
mi Utary organizations, and they were members of seven different regi-
ments. No members of the tribe were commissioned as officers, but two 
attained the rank of sergeant. William A. Long was the only Wyandot 
to hold the rank of sergeant upon completion of duty; he was promoted 
eight days before the regimental mustering out ceremony on October 19, 
1865. Five Wyandots died from disease while on active duty during 
the Civil War, one was killed in action, one was wounded, one was 
taken prisoner by Confederate forces, and six deserted their units. 
Accordin& to their officers, the Wyandots performed well under fire. 
In addition to those who joined the regular volunteer forces during 
1nLi. 
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the war, thirty Wyandots joined James H. Lane on one of his jayhawking 
expeditions into Missouri. 1 
The first Wyandot civilians to experience the horrors of the 
Civil War were those members of the tribe living on the Seneca Reserve 
in Indian Territory. In June, 1862, units of the Confederate Army 
invaded the Seneca Reserve and forced the pro-Union Wyandots to flee 
to Kansas. On April 1, 1869, sixteen Wyandots filed claims with the 
federal government totaling $~,722.75 for property they lost to the 
Confederates in Indian Territory. The Wyandots in Indian Territory 
were not members of any military unit at the time of the June, 1862, 
invasion, but when they were dispossessed of their property, seven 
joined the Union Army. Thomas Monocue returned to Indian Territory 
soon after his property was confiscated, and there he was captured and 
held prisoner for nine months by members of the Confederate Army. 
Upon his release, he fled to Kansas and joined the Union Army. Most 
of the Wyandots from Indian Territory had rejoined their relatives in 
Wyandotte County, Kansas, by September, 1862. 2 
Mathias Splitlog, a Mohawk Indian, who was married to a Wyandot 
woman and was a Wyandot by adoption, contributed to the Union cause in 
an unofficial capacity. A competent engineer and an inventor, Splitlog 
1 John D. Benedict, Muskogee and.NortheasterrlOklahoma (Chicago: 
The s. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1922), p. 17; a compilation of 
Civil War records in the Report£!. EE! Adjutant General£!. the State ,2i 
Kansas, 1861-1865 (Topeka: The Kansas State Printing Company, 1896), 
pp. 5-654; Jay Monaghan, Civil War on the Western Border: 1854-1865 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Co~y-,,-1955)~ p. 197 ~ 
2claims of Sixteen Wyandot Indians, April 1, 1869, Letters Re-
ceived, Central Superintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives; Guthrie to Mix, September 27, 1862, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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h~d c-~~,~=:~~:.:~--'"~~~~"·-~·R"':~~ted ~'*"~:~!:~"~.~.,-.. ~~,=:~,~-~~so}lt:i .. J~.i.V~l; ... R~~.r 
to the Civil War. In September, 1861, Colonel James A. Mulligan, 
commander of a Union brigade, command~ered all steamboats in the 
vicinity of Kansas City so he could prepare the defense of Lexington, 
Missouri. Confederate General Sterling Price was advancing with his 
army toward that Missouri city. Splitlog's steamboat transported 
Union troops to Lexington1 and George Shreinder, a white man, served 
as pilot during the voyage, with Splitlog as engineer. tn the ensuing 
·"~~ ... 1:~.~'llll~,.;,,~~.,,,,;,::~;-.,{{,~':,..\(-,.'1,~ !'Ai'•,;.\.;.~ 
battle of September 12~21, 1861, at Lexington the steamboat and its 
3 .crew were captured by theConfederates, and Shreiner lost an arm. 
Bushwhackers 
Because the Kansas-Missouri border during the Civil War was the 
scene of many small skirmishes, a number of Wyandot non-combatants 
suffered from outrages perpetrated upon them by bushwhackers. The 
rough, heavily forested land of eastern Wyandotte County provided ideal 
cover for bushwhackers as well as deserters. Most of the young men in 
this area were away serving in the Union ~my, and the remaining in-
habitants of Wyandotte County experienced a reign of terror which 
lasted until well after the Civil War was over. On January 6, 1865, 
the Reverend !homas Johnson was murdered in the parsonage of the 
Shawnee Mission by a band of bushwhackers, William Walker reported 
on March 13, 1865, that he had lost all his clothing in an attack by 
fourteen bushwhackers while he was traveling in a stagecoach from 
3Kansas CitY; Times, June 29, 1912, and September 15, 1942, Miscel-
laneous Newspaper Glippings, Mi,ssouri Valley Collection, Kansas City, 
Missouri, Public Library. 
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Kansas City t0 Warrensburg, Missouri. Although escorted by five Union 
soldiers, the occupants of the stagecoach were forced to flee for their 
4 
lives. 
Quantrill 1 s Raid on Lawrence 
Officials in the Office of Indian Affairs were fearful by the 
summer of 1863 that funds deposited in the Shawnee Agency, close to the 
Missouri border, would be a tempting target for Confederate bushwhackers. 
Shawnee Agent James B. Abbott was instructed by his superiors to move 
the federal government money to a location which he thought was more 
secure in the interior of Kansas. Thus, on the morning of August 20, 
1863, Abbott began a journey to Lawrence, Kansas, carrying $900 in 
federal government funds which he planned to deposit where it could 
not be reached by bushwhackers. That evening Abbott put his horse and 
carriage in a Lawrence livery stable and checked into the .Eldridge 
House for the night. The next morning William C, Quantrill and his 
Confederate raiders attacked Lawrence and devastated much of the town. 
Abbott was fortunate to escape the carnage by running through a hog 
4 . 
James B. Abbott to Harrison B. Branch, September 15, 1862, 
"Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1862, 11 United States 
House of Representatives, 37th Congress, 3rd Session, Executive Document 
Number 1 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1863), p. 256; 
"Jacob o:- Cox to Schuyler Colfax, April 1, 1870, "Report on the Claims 
of the Wyandotte Indians, 1870," .United States Senate, 4lst Congress, 
2nd Session, Executive Document Number 77 (12 vols., Washington: 
Government Printing Office, 1870), Vol.II, pp. 1-55; Farley, "Annali:; 
of Quindaro: A Kansas Ghost Town," The Kansas Historical quarterly, 
Vol. XXJ;I, pp. 218-219; Western Journal of Commerce, January 7, 1865, 
p. 2, and March 18, 1865, p. 2; a bushwhacker was a guerilla fighter, 
especially one on the Confederate side in the Civil War, so-called by 
Union soldiers. 
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yard located in the rear of the Eldridge House. In making his '-"' escape, \ 
/ 
Abbott dropped his pocketbook containing the $900 in the hog yard. 
As soon as it was safe to do so, Abbott returned to the hog yard to 
,1" 
I 
search for his pocketbo.Q:k. He found that the pocketbook and some of 
the money had been eaten by the swine, but, fortunately, he was able 
to recover $830 in bills which were scattered over the hog yard. The 
livery stable was burned in the holocaust and Abbott's carriage was 
destroyed. His team of horses was stolen, but later he recovered one 
badly injured horse. It took Abbott three weeks to recover from 
injuries suffered during the Quantrill raid. 5 
The Wyandots were spared a full-scale battle when Confederate 
forces under the corrnnand of General Price were defeated at Westport, 
Missouri, on October 23, 1864. Twenty-four Union soldiers, killed 
in the battle of Westport, were buried in the Wyandot Cemetery. When 
; 
peace came to the United States in April, 1865, the Wyandots were con-
fronted with die-hard Confederate bushwhackers lurking in the rough 
country of eastern Wyandotte County. Amos Cotter, a Wyandot and a 
veteran of three years of service in the Union Army, returned to 
Wyandotte County in January, 1865, and found that his allotment had 
",:-', 
been usurped by a white man. Cotter's farm had been purchased at a 
sheriff's sale by J. A. Bartles, a notorious horse thief, who was 
5western Journal of Commerce, August 29, 1863, p. l; Abbott to 
E. B. French, October 12, 1863, Letters Received, Central Superintend-
ency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Abbott to William 
p. Dole, March 11, 1864, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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suspected of having provided sanctuary for bushwhackers.6 
Tribal Factionalism 
The Wyandots were not required to become citizens of the United 
States under the terms of the Treaty of 1855, and a number of members 
of the tribe elected to remain classified as Indians. Most of these 
Wyandots had emigrated to Indian Territory before the Civil War. In 
April, 1857, they sent John W. Greyeyes to Washington to represent 
their interests, and they est~blished their own tribal government in 
'".,.,..,\ 
Indian Territory. The non~citizen Wyandots became known as the .. lndian 
Part~·f and they contended that their branch of the tribe represented 
,,.-k· 
the Wyandot tribe. The Wyandots who did not leave Kansas before the 




;. .... .,,,.,,:,. , ... _;(·y::_,:<~ 
1 
Wyandot Relations with the Office of Indian Affairs 
The disruptions created by the Civil War complicated the task 
confronting the Office of Indian Affairs in administering the affairs 
of the various Indian tribes. The Central Superintendent's office was 
moved in 1861 from Saint Louis to Saint Joseph, Missouri, where there 
was more security from invasion by Confederate military units. The 
Indians in Kansas were not prosperous :i,n 1861, and William P. Do le, 
6western Journal of Commerce, October 29, 18f,4, p. 1; Kansas City 
Times, May 25, 1968, Miscellaneo\lS Newspaper Clippings, Missouri Valley 
Collection, Kansas City, Missouri, Public Library; Amos Cotter to John 
G. Pratt, Jan\lary 4, 1865, and Pratt to Dole, February 16, 1865, 
Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
7creyeyes to Denver, April 8 and 20, 1857, and E, F. Havens to 
Thompson, January 10, 1859, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dispatched Specia 1 Indian Agent 
Thomas C. Slaughter to J.(ansas in 1861, to determine if government 
assistance was required to relieve the distress experienced by the 
Indians. Slaughter reported to Dole on June 21, 1861, that he would 
furnish government supplies to the Kansas Wyandots. Harrison B. Branch, 
the Central Superintendent at Saint Joseph, informed Dole on October 
24, 1861, that Shawnee and Wyandot Agent James B. Abbott had distribu-
ted corn and pork to destitute Wyandots in Kansas. Dole ruled on 
January 2, 1862, that the citizen Wyandots should be allowed to remain 
classified as Indians in order to facilitate their protection by the 
federal government. When the Wyandqts living in Indian Territory fled 
t;o Kansas in 1862 in order to escape capture by the Confederate Army, 
they too were compelled to rel~ on supplies fu~nished by the federal 
government. They requested permission to remain under the protection 
of the government~ and when Commissioner Dole visited the Wyandots in 
Kansas on January 20, 1863, he recommended that the federal government 
continue to provide aid for the refugee Wyandots in order to relieve 
their misery. The federal government provided aid to the Wyandots for 
the duration of the Civil War, but the combination of the increased 
burden placed upon the tribe by the returning refugees and the unset-
171 
tled conditions of war contributed to a decline in tribal pros~erity,8 
Wyandot Acculturation to White Society 
Although most Wyandots experienced difficulties, Wyandotte Cou~ty, 
Kansas, benefited from the requirements of a nation at war. Officials 
of the Kansas Central Railroad broke ground on their railroad in 
Wyandott City on February 16, 1860, and despite numerous problems, 
construction continued during the war. In 1863, flour mills in 
I 
Wyandott City were producing boat loads of flour for the Union Army. 
On September 24, 1864, a pontoon bridge over the Kansas River was 
completed, which eliminated the hazardous journey between Wyandott 
City and Kansas City, enabling the Wyandots to reach K,ansas City in 
any weather. A few Wyandot~, all members of the Citizen Party, w:re 
fortunate enough to pro~per dur1ng the Civil War. Isai,ah Walker, a __ ..... · 
Wyandot, became a prominent member of the corrnnunity, and adjusted well 
to hi,s citize~ status. Walker was elected vice~president of the Kansas 
City Horticultural Society on October 9, 1863, and on September 8, 
1864, he was appointed an alternate delegate to the Kansas State 
8rhomas c. Slaughter to Dole, June 21, 1861, Letters Received, 
Central Su~erintendency, Office of Indian Affai,rs, National Archives; 
Branch to Dole, October 24, 1861,.Dole to Branch, Janµary 2, 1862, 
Guthrie to Dole, July 19, 1862, Guthrie to Mix, September 27, 1862, 
and Tauroomee, Jacob Whitecrow, Michael Frost, John Hicks, Shadrack 
Bostwick, James Armstrong, and John W. Greyeyes to Dole, December 
23, 1862, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Dole to William G. Coffin, June 18, 1863, "Report 
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, 1863," United States House of 
Representatives, 38th Congress, 1st Session, Executive Document Number 
1 (16 vols., Washington~ Government Printing Office, 1864), Vol. IU, 
p. 323; Tauroomee to Dole, March 3, 1863, Letters Received, Delaware 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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Constitutional Convention at Topeka,9 
The Methodists 
Both the Methodist Episcopal Church and the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South in Wyandotte County, Kansas, suffered during the war. The 
unsettled condition of the area and the decline in the prosperity of 
the Wyalidots led,to a loss of church membership. The congregation of 
the Methodist Episcopa 1 Church South experienced add::!.t :i,ona 1 hardships 
because they were suspected of being southern sympathizers. On 
November 6, 1862, Guthrie informed Commissioner Dole that the teachers 
at the Shawnee Mission expressed secessionist sympathies and that the 
Shawnee Missi,on School was "a nest of traitors. 1110 The preachers at 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South in Wyandotte County were constant-
ly harrassed by petty persecutions, and they were compelled to earn a 
1i ving in secular business. Many lay members of the congregation held 
secret prayer meetings in their homes, because if the Union soldiers, 
stationed in Wyandotte County, learned of these gatherings, they would 
be placed under surveillance. When the Civil War was over, the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South was reorganized, and in 1867 the Wyandot 
church became a part of the Missouri Conference. That year the 
R. d J h K' . d 11 everen osep ing was appointe pastor. 
9 
Western Journal of Commerce, February 16, 1860, p. 2, October 
24, 1863, p. 2, -September 26, 1863, p. 2, September 24, 1864, p. 3, 
October 10, 1863, p. 1, and September 17, 1864. 
10Guthrie to Dole, November 6, 1862, Letters Received, Shawnee 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
llp · H' f S h S M h d' Ch h S h ennington, istory ~ event treet et o ist urc ~, 
pp. 34-36. 
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The northern faction of the Methodist Wyandots did not experience 
dis~rimination because of suspected disloyalty, but they also suffered 
during the Civil War. Many of the church members were destitute, and 
managed to maintain their church organization only at great person~l 
','~··· ;·-,:.·-.\'-ii;. 
sacrifice. In 1865, ;Lucy B. Armstrong }leaded with Corrnnissi,oner Dole 
'•~'·,; :,;~·. 
to petition the federal government to appropriate, $6,000 for the use 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church to compensate for the damage done to 
the church since 1855. She contended that the members of the congre-
gation were unable to undertake repair and restoration measures without 
aid from the federal government. 
·, 
Eventually, the Wyandots received 
some funds from the federal government which were designated to compen-
sate for the burning of the churches, but they were never used 
12 
effectively. · 
The Delaware Agency and the Administration 
of Fielding Johnson 
The unsettled conditions in Wyandotte County caused by the Civil 
War changed the role played by the Shawnee and Wyandot Agent in his 
' 
relations with the Wyandots. No longer was the agent relegated to the 
position of observer while the Wyandots made a transition into the white 
man's world. The problems resulting from white violations of the terms 
of the Treaty of 1855, the inability of many Indians to adapt to their 
new roles as citizens, and the chaos of the Civil War made it difficult 
12 Armstrong to Dole, February 14, 1865, and John P. Usher to Dole, 
February 24, 1865, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
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for the Wyandots to live tn peace. On June 6, 1862, Agent Abbott 
recommended to Superintendent Branch that he be authorized to hire a 
Wyandot interpreter on a per diem basis and only when the need arose. 
Abbott claimed that an adequate interpreter could always be found in 
Wyandotte County. After this date, however, t~e returning refugees 
from lndian Territory, many of whom could not understand English, 
d d f . 13 create a nee or a permanent interpreter. 
On March 19, 1863, Commissioner Dole recommended tow. T. Otto, 
the Assistant Secretary of the Interior, that the Wyandots be trans-
ferred to the Delaware Agency, and on March 27, 186J, Otto approved 
the recommendation. The Indi~n Party of the Wyandot tribe had re-
quested Dole to place them under the jurisdiction of the Delaware 
·Agency because it was more convenient for them to travel to the Dela-
ware Agency than to the Shawnee Agency. Tauroomee, the principal 
chief and leading spokesman for the Indian Party, claimed that al-
though the Wyandqts <;lid not; Hke Fielding Johnson, the Delaware Agent," 
they had become so poor that no agent could inflict serious injury 
upon them. Chief Tauroomee knew Johnson well because the Delaware 
Agent had been a merchant on the former Wyandot Reserve for over five 
years. Johnson had encouraged the Wyandots to buy goods from him on 
credit at 3 percent interest per month, and the Indians were forced 
. 14 to mortgage their farms as collateral. 
13 Abbott to Branch, June 6, 1862, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
14 w, T. Otto to Dole, March 27, 1_863, Tauroomee, Frost, Whitecrow, 
Bostwick, and Greyeyes to Dole, March 29, 1863, a~d Tauroomee, Frost, 
Whitecrow, Hicks, and Greyeyes toDole,April 17, 1863, Letters Re-
ceived, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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Agent Johns9n appointed Silas Armstrong interprete; for the 
Wyandot;a on July 14, 1863, because he cla.imed that it was necessary t10 
! 
have a full .. time :Lnt.erpreter to conduct the business of the tr:1,be-
Johnson reported to Superintendent Branch on September 25, 1863, that 
the Wyandot tribe had been reduced to, 435 individuals, Of this number 
there were 87 men, 123 women, and 235 children, lie maintained that 
unless the federal government provided more assistance, many of the 
15 
members of the tribe would become paupers, 
The Indian Party maintained a hostile attitude toward Johnson 
throughout his tenure as Delaware agent, On February 11, 1864, Tau-
roomee charged that Johnson ignored t:.he members of the Indian Party 
and o~J.Y. .... G.9P.ducted bu~iness with the Citizen Party,. ~be.lard G)J.t .. hrie 
a.lleged on March 15, 1864, th~t Johnson supported the Cit.i.z:ep. Party, 
and that he was collecting $~0, 000 each year for a trading post situ-
ated on the Delaware Agency in violation 0£ regulations established 
by th~ Office of Indian Af£airs. 16 
The Administration of John G, fratt 
Commissioner Dole reacted to these charges, along with the dis-
pleasure over Johnson'~ conduct expressed by the Delaware Indians, and 
15Fielding Johnson to Branch, July 14, 1863, ibid.; Johnson to 
Branch, Sep~ember 25, 1863, "Report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs, 1863," United States House of Representatives, 38t.h Congress, 
1st Session, Executive Document Number_!., Vol, III, pp~ 353-354, 
16rauroomee, Frost, Hicks, Whitecrow, Greyeyes, and Francis Cotter 
to Dole, February 11, 1864, and Guthrie to Usher, March 15, 1864, 
Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
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for the Delaware Agency. Pratt, a respected Baptist missionary, 
assumed his duties as Delaware agent on July 1, 1864, and after this 
date the irregularities associated with the office of Delaware agent 
disappeared. He reconunended to Dennis N. Cooley, the Conunissioner of 
Indian Affairs, on December 8, 1865, that he be authorized to employ a 
Wyandot interpreter on a per diem basis whenever an interpreter was 
required. Pratt's reconunendation was accepted, and it eliminated a 
superfluous post which had cost the federal government $400 each year. 




One of the problems confronting the Indian agents was that they 
did not know which faction represented the tribe. In November, 1861, 
affidavits were taken by Agent Abbott in sixty-four cases concerning 
claims the Wyandots had against the federal government for depredations 
conunitted against them by white men from 1846 to 1861. These claims 
were submitted by Abbott to Conunissioner Dole, and a portion of the 
Wyandot tribe appointed Abelard Guthrie to act as their attorney in 
the prosecution of the claims. On December 14, 1861, a council claim-
ing to represent the tribe, appointed Irvin P. Long to act as attorney 
for the Wyandots. This council with Matthew Mudeater, the principal 
chief, and Long, Silas Armstrong, William Johnson, and John W. Greyeyes 
as councilmen, conunissioned Long with the task of securing the money 
17 
Pratt to Dole, December 27, 1864, and Pratt to Dennis N, Cooley, 
December 8, 1865, ibid. 
designated in the sixty-four claims against the government and all 
unpaid funds due the tribe. Agept Abbott, while conceding that the 
claims were valid, maintained that Guthrie was the choice of a large 
majority of the Wyandot tribe. 18 
Guthrie and Long went to Washington to prosecute the Wyandot 
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claims, but they acted independently. Long claimed that Agent Abbott 
had recognized him as the legitimate attorney for the tribe, but 
Guthrie continued to act as if he were the only attorney representing 
the tribe. On March 15, 1862, Guthrie visiteq Senator James H. Lane 
of Kansas, and although he detested Lane, he asked for his assistance 
in securing funds for the Wyandots. On March 18, 1862, Senator Lane 
informed Commissioner Dole that he was interested in securing a just 
1 f h W d 1 . 19 sett ement o t e yan ot c a~ms. 
On March 19, 1862, William Johnson, a member of the Wyandot 
Council which was hostile to Guthrie, c;harged that he had authorized 
Guthrie to act as attorney for the ~rosecution of his person claim 
against the federal government, but that he did not know what he was 
signing, He further charged that Guthrie had obtained his consent to 
, 1811 Report on the Claims of the Wyandotte Indians," United States 
Senate, 4lst Congress, 2nd Session, Executive Document Number 77, 
Vol. II, pp. 1-55; Abbott to Dole, December 14, 1861, and Affidavit 
of Matthew Mudeater, Irvin P, Long, Armstrong, William Johnson, and 
Greyeyes, December 14, 1861, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, Natiqnal Archives,'., 
1\,ong to Dole, December 30, 1861, Affidavit of Guthrie, January 15, 
1862, and James H. Lane to Dole, March 18, 1862, ibid.; Connelley, 
"Provisional Government of Nebraska arid Journal of William Walker," 
Nebraska State Historical Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser. Il, 
Vol. III~ p. 141, -
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receive 20 percent of all funds recovered.20 
Despite his unpopularity among some members of the Wyandot tribe, 
Guthrie was working diligently to gain funds for the Wyandots, On 
March 20, 1862, he called upori Lane again and asked for assistance. 
The following day Commissioner Dole submitted the sixty-four Wyandot 
claims for depredations to Secretary of the Interior Caleb B. Smith, 
with his recommendation that they be paid. The other United States 
Senator from Kansas, Samuel C. Pomeroy, began to show an interest in 
the plight of the Wyandots, when on June L3, 1862, he requested Corn-
missioner. Dole to send him an itemized account of funds due the Wyandot 
tribe. On July 5, 1862, Secretary of the Interior Smith, after receiv-
ing an inquiry from Pomeroy, urged Dole to submit an identical acco~nt 
to his office. 21 
One item where the Wyan.dots cL<iirned that the federal government 
owed money to the tribe was from the sale of depreciated Tennessee 
and Missouri s~ate bonds held in trust for the tribe. In a r~port from 
the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs of June 11, 1862, it was 
established that the Wyandots had lost $13,042.50 from the sale of 
their bonds, but the committee did,not take a stand on whether the 
government was liable for this loss. A bill was brought before the 
United States Senate on June 25, 1862, whereby the Wyandots would be 
20Affidavit of William Johnson, March 19, 1862, Letters Received, 
Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
21Dole to Caleb B. Smith, March 21, 1862, ibid.; Connelley, "Pro-
visional Government of Nebraska and Journal of William Walker," Nebraska 
State Historical Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. III, 
p. 142; Samuel C. Pomeroy to Dole, JuneD, 1862, and Smith to Dole, 
July 5, 1862, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
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compensated $9,000 for the losses they had incurred from the sale of 
their state bonds, but Senator Lane objeated to this bill, so it did 
not pass. A petition was submitted to the United States Senate on 
November 21, 1862, asking that all funds due the 'tribe, including the 
loss incurred qy the sale of state bonds, be paid to the tribe with 
22 
interest. 
Guthrie continued to act on behalf of the Wyandots, and on 
August 30, 1862, he pleaded with Acting Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
Charles E. Mix to send the Wyandots all the funds in their account 
in the Office of Indian Affairs. A group of eighty~four Wyandots 
signed an affidavit on November 21, 1862, which atlthorized Guthrie to 
act as their legal counsel, Guthrie was further gratified on December 
23, 1862, when the Wyandot Council representing the Indiap Party author~ 
ized him to act as attorney for the Wyandot tribe. This council, com~ 
posed. of Tauroomee, the principal chief, Michael Frost, the second 
chief, and Jacob Whitecrow, John HiGks, Shadrack Bostwick, James Arm-
stron~, and John W. Greyeyes as councillors, charged Gut~rie with the 
23' task of securing all funds due the Wyandot tribe. 
22"Report on the Relief of the Wyandotte Indians," United States 
Senate, 37th Congress, 2nd Session, Report Number 56 (Washington: 
·Government Printing· Office, 1862), pp. 1-4; Congressional Globe, June 
25, 186~, p. 29U; "Petition of t;he Wyandotte Indians for a final 
settlement of all Business Transactions with the (Sovernment," United 
States Senate, 37th Congress, 3~d Session, Miscellaneous Document 
Number 16, Vol. I, pp. 1-5. ---- ' 
23Guthrie to Mix, August 30, 1862, and Affidavit of Tauroomee, 
Frost, Whitecrow, Hicks, Bostwick, Armstrong and Greyeyes, December 
23, 1862, Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian A(fairs, 
National Archives; Affidavit of Eighty-Four Members of the Wyandot 
Tribe, November 21, 1862, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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In December, 1862, Central Superintendent Branch dispersed $139 
in unpaid government funds due the Wyandots to Agent Abbott, but 
when the money was paid to the Indians in March, 1863,: it was totally 
inadequate to relieve the distress of the tribe. The Tauroomee Council 
pleaded with Commissioner Dole on December 23, 1862, to pay the 
Wyandots all funds ~ue the tribe, and the council 1 s letter to Dole 
was incorporated in a petition to Congress of January 13, 1863. Des-
pite the council's plea, Secretary of the Int~E-t.<?r _Jol,i~X-~ .. Usher 
directed on January 20, 1863, that only the unpaid portion of $3, 49_4.3~ 
due the Wyandots as annuity funds granted under the Treaty of 1842 
should be remitted to the tribe. Usher maintained that the Wyandots 
had forfeited all rights to any other funds under the terms of the 
sixty articles of the Treaty of 1855. 24 
I 
Guthrie was confronted with another threat to this authority when 
on February 13, 1863, Judge El.Has s. Terry, a white man from Danville, 
Illinois, presented an account to Commissioner Dole which listed 
$54,496.71 in alleged unpaid funds due the Wyandot tribe. Terry 
claimed to be the legal counsel for the Wyandots, and his account in-
eluded funds due from the sale of state bonds, annuity payments, and 
I 
24 :_ 
Statement of Public Moneys Received and Dispersed by Harrison B. 
Branch, Superintendent of Indian Affairs on Account of the Indian 
Department for December, 1862, and March, 1863, Letters Received, 
Central S~perintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
Tauroomee, Frost, Hicks, Bostwick, Armstrong, and Greyeyes to Dole, 
December 23, 1862, and Usher to Dole, January 20, 1863, Letters Re-
ceived, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
"Memorial for the Payment of the Claims of the Wyandotte Indians," 
United States Senate, 37th Congress, 3rd Session, Miscellaneous Document 
Number 15 (Washington: Government Printing Office, 1863), pp.'l-3. 
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unpaid interest alleged to be due the Wyandots.25 
There was no mention of Terry's account when on February 16, 1863, 
Usher made another decision on the funds due the Wyandots. He re~ 
lented somewhat from his directive ·of January 20, 1863, by conceding 
that the Wyandots were entitled to rece:i,ve losses incurred from the 
sale of the:lr state bonds, and that they should be paid the :lnterest 
due on unpaid funds to which they were ent:ltled, Usher placed 
$1,458.34 :i,n unpa:ld annuity funds in the Wyandot account on February 
18, 1863, and the same day he reaffirmed Guthrie's pos:lt:lon as legal 
counsel for the Wyandots, but he d:lrected that Guthrie did not have the 
power to receive any funds due the Wyandot tribe. 26 
On February 21, 1863, Guthrie requested Dole to retain the 
$1,454,34 due the Wyando~s, because the sum was so small that it would 
be inadequate to relieve the distress of the tribe, and Congress had 
not made a decision on whether the Indic,~ns were to receive the funds 
due in other claims. Guthrie contended that Dole should wait until 
Congress appropriated more funds for the Wyandots, and then remit all 
the money in the Wyandot account to the Indians. 27 
Guthrie signed a receipt on February 25, 1863, for an affidavit 
which purportedly reaffirmed lhs power of atforney status for the 
Wyandot tribe. The affidavit, signed by the members of the Tauroomee 
25Ellias S. Terry to Dole, February 13, 1863, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Office of lndian Affairs, National Archives. 
26 Usher to Dole, February 16 and 18, 1863, and Receipt for money 
paid to settle Wyandot cla:i,m for money due under Treaty of 1842, 
February 18, 18p3, ibid. 
27Guthr:le to Dole, February 21, 1863, ibid. 
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Council, had been filed in the office of the Commissioner of Jndian 
Affairs by Judge Terry without Guthrie!s consent or knowledge. The 
$1,458.34 due tqe Wyandots was forwarded by Pole to Agent Johnson 
despite Guthrie's request, and on March 14, 1863, Principal Chief Mud-
eater, representing the Citizen Party within the Wyandot tribe, urged 
Dole to authorize Agent Johnson to remit the funds to the Mudeater 
Council and aU forthcoming funds due the tribe. Mudeater charged that 
unauthorized persons were claiming to act as legal counsel for the 
Wyandot tribe, and he further stated that these bogus counsels only 
acted for individual members of the tribe and were not authorized by 
the legitimate Wyandot Council. 28 
The Tauroomee Council informed Co!llillissioner Dole on M.c;trch 29, 
1~63, that they had employed Guthrie to secure all unpaid funds due 
the Wyandot tribe, but they stated that Agent Johnson had informed them 
that the Wyandot funds in his possession had been obtained through the 
efforts of Judge Terry. They·further stated that Johnson told them 
that in order to gain the funds in his office the'Wyandots would be 
required to pay Terry 30 p~rcent of the sum as a commission for his 
.,, ", .,, ·.;,>, 
services. The Tauroomee Council claimed that they knew nothing about 
Terry and that they had promised .to pay Guthrie's commission if he 
secured any unpaid funds. They alleged that Johnson had made an agree-
ment to remit the $1,458.34 to the Mudeater Council if they paid the 
commission to Terry. Silas Armstrong was accused by the Tauroomee 
28Guthrie, receipt for power of attorney for the Wyandot tribe, 
February 25, 1863, ibid.; Mudeater to Dole, March 14, 1863, Letters 
Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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Council as holding $1,000 in tribal funds, and of withholding con-
siderable sums of money due those Wyandots under hh guardianship 
while they suffered great hardships. The Tauroomee Council charged 
Armstrong with withholding theit mail so that they could not communi-
., ...... , .... ,n.""""~-;;_..,._~ ... 1~.n,~ 
cate with the federal government and that Agent Johnson gave his tacit 
29 consent to these abuses. 
Johnson appealed to Commissioner Dole on April 12,,1863, · to decide 
which council represented the Wyandot tribe. He stated that both the 
Tauroomee Council and the Mudeater Council had notified him that they 
were the only legitimate council in the Wyandot tribe. Johnson 
further stated that sixty heads of families in the Wyandot tribe had 
\, 
informed him that the Mudeater Co~ncil represented the interests of 
\ 
the tribe. He declared that the trtal population of the Wyandot tribe 
was approximately 200 individuals and that the Tauroomee Council repre-
sented only a small band of refugees from Indian Territory. 30 
On April 17, 1863, the Tauroomee Council requested Dole to in-
struct Johnson to remit the $1, 458.34 in Wyandot funds in his posses-
sion to the Wyandot tribe, because without this money they claimed that 
they would be unable to purchase seed potatoes and seed grain necessary 
to plant a crop. They feared that without this money they would not 
be able to survive the winter. On May 11, 1863, the Tauroomee Council 
further requested that Dole remit to them $758.25 in unpaid annuity, 
education, and blacksmith funds, which they contended had been appropri-
29 Tauroomee, Frost, Whitecrow, Bostwick, and Greyeyes to Dole, 
March 29, 1863, ibid. 
30Johnson to Dole, April 12, 1863, ibid. 
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ated for the use of the tribe before the T~eaty of 1855,31 
Secretary of the lnterior Usher avoided recognizing either Wyandot 
council as the legitimate council for the Wyandot tribe when on May 11, 
1863, he directed Dole to instruct Agent Johnson to dispense the Wyan-
dot funds at the Delaware Agency to the members of the tribe on a per 
capita basis. William Walker gave his support to the Tauroomee 
Council on May 14, 1863, when he pointed out to Commissioner Dole that 
the members of the Citizen Party were no longer members of the Wyandot 
tribe, and that by the provisions of the Treaty of 1855 the old Wyandot 
Council had ceased to exist. He maintained that some of the members 
of the Mudeater Council had been employed to supervise the affairs of 
,~~'~"''',<'•'+"'-,..;~:,.,..-•,·,·- 1·, ,,;a,1 (,.,.·.,.:w 
a few former members of the Wyandot tribe, but that they had no legal 
power to act as a Wyandot Council. Walker further contended that an 
annual election of a council was required by Wyandot tribal law, and 
even if the members of the Citizen Party were still considered to be 
Indians by the federal government, they had not held an election since 
1860. He declared that the members of the Tauroomee Council had not 
accepted citizenship and had satisfied tribal regulations, so they 
were entitled to be recognized as the legitimate Wyandot Council. 32 
Johnson received Oole 1 s instrµqtions to pay the Wyandot funds on 
l 
a per capita basis, but on May 30, · 1863, he informed Dole that he was 
reluctant to remit the money to the Wyandots, because he was afraid the 
Wyandot chiefs would demand that a portion of their funds be set aside 
31 : Tauroomee, Frost, Whitecrow, Hicks, and Greyeyes to Dole, April 
17, 1863, and Tauroomee to Dole, May 11, 1863, ibid. 
32 Usher to Dole, May 11,1863, and Walker to Dole, Mary 14, 1863, 
ibid. 
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to reimburse attorneys acting on behalf of the tribe. The same day 
the Citizen Party held an election, and Matthew MudeE;lter was chosen 
principal chief, John Sarahau, second chief, Irvin P. Long, third 
chief, John D. Brown, fourth chief, and William Johnson, fifth chief. 
On June 1, 1863, Agent Johnson informed Dole that he was unwilling to 
dispense the Wyandot funds in his possession without the signature of 
the Wyandot Council. He urged that the new Mudeater Council be recog-
nized by the federal government, so that he could pay the Wyandots 
their funds. Johnson answered Walker's charges against the Mudeater 
Council and declared that four members of the Tauroomee Coµncil were 
citizens of the United States. He further stated that Robert Robi-
taille, secretary to the Tauroomee Council, was not only a citizen, 
but was also an acting justice of the peace in Wyandotte County, 
33 
Kansas. 
Secretary of the Interior Usher ordered Commissioner Dole on July 
. 
10, 1863, to instruct Agent Johnson to pay the Wyandot funds in hi,s 
possession to the Indians without obtaining a receipt from either 
Wyandot council, and thus once again he avoided recogni,zing either 
council. The Mudeater Council had appealed to Dole on June 22, 1863, 
' . 
to instruct Johnson to withhold a portion of the tribal funds for 
attorney fees. ~eceiving no answer from Dole, th~ Mudeater Council 
appealed directly to Agent Johnson on July 14, 1863, to withhold $291.66 
for legal fees and $11.14 to be remitted to the messenger who had noti. 
fied the Wyandot tribe of the impending payment, but he dispensed the 
33 Johnson to Dole, May 30 and 31, 1863, and June 1, 1863, ibid, 
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entire $1,45.34 that day on a per c,apita basis.34 
On November 14, 1863, the Mudeater Council submitted an affidavit 
to Dole which repeated, with a few minor amendments, its claims for 
funds due the tribe, which had been submitted to Dole by Judge Terry 
on February 13, 1863. Terry presented an additional claim for 
$1,391.82 in alleged unpaid annuity funds to Commissioner Dole on 
January 27, 1864, and he asked that, this s1.,nrf be paid to him as agent 
for the Wyandot tribe. On February 11, 1864, Terry appointed John 
S. Watts, a white man from New Mexico Territory, to be his successor 
as legal council for the Wyandots. While he was awaiting approval of 
this action by the federal government, he requested on February 25, 
1864, that Commissioner Dole suspend all business between the government 
and the Wyandot factions represented by Guthrie and himself. 35 
In early 1864, the Tau:roomee Council tu:r;ned its attention to 
obtaining a home for the Wyandot tribe in Indian Territory. It visited 
the Seneca encanq?ments on the M.arias des Cygnes River in Kansas and 
there it drew up a draft treaty.whereby it would receive a tract of 
land in the northeastern po:t;"tion of Indian Territory from the Senecas, 
and the Senecas and Shawnees., after the conclusion of the Civil War. 
On February 11, 1864, the Tauroomee Council requested pe:rmissi9n from 
Co,;nmissioner Dole to come to Washington, along with delegates from 
the Seneca, and the Seneca and Shawnee tribes, for the purpose of con-
34 . · · Mudeater, Long, and Charles Moore to Dole, June 22, 1863, Usher 
to Dole, July 10, 1863, Mudeater, Long, John Sarahass, John D. Brown, 
and William Johnson to Fielding Johnson, July 14, 1863, Johnson to 
Dole, July 15, 1863, and Mudeater, Long, Sarahass, Brown, and Johnson 
to Johnson, July 17, 1863, ibid. 
35Affidavit of Mudeater, Long, Sarahass, Brown, and Johnson, Novem ... 
ber 14, 1863, Terry to Dole, January 27, 1864, Affidavit of Terry, 
February 11, 1864, and Terry to Dole, February 25, 1864, ibid. 
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eluding a treaty between the tribes, The Taµroomee Council claimed 
that Agent Johnson was interfering with its ma~l, and requested that 
Dole address all correspondence to it to the post office at Quindaro, 
Kansas, The urgency of the request by the Tauroomee Council was rein-
forced on February 12 and 15, 1864, when t_~.;,.;~~!:,,,.:,;;h:§,t11~,l~Ji:~&~,.R~i,.M&P 
,.:,,:, ,.Ji' _q;·~·.,-,,:,,·, '•': : .•. ' · "{.:;,o'>#.l~.l1,,~i';~. ·;> •• <'" ·,,,' '~ : • ., ... ·. '· ·.. , . ··.;,:.;· •·· ;. ,•;·, 
resolutions ·calling £or the removal of all Indians living within the 
,.,,, ... ·. ,, , •.. ,,,,•,-·,,,·,«-.>,: .. ,x:.i:_.56'''' .. , ,,.,,i;;l'sil11,;,.f;,w.<,;i'!Wlf'.l''·''.":·:;;,?r,(j\\'i,'-';i"fc"'.'>'l.',~'1~fl'J!" 
boundaries of Kansas. 
Guthrie supported the allegations against Johnson submitted to 
Dole by the Tauroomee Council when on ~rch 15, 1864, he charged 
Johnson with dish'o.nesty and neglect of the members of the Indi,an Party, 
He contin1,1ed to p;t;'ess fo:r the recovery of funds due the Wyandot tri,be, 
and on June 11, 1864, he maintained that $1,256 in tribal funds in the 
hands of Agent William Gay, at the time of his death in 1856, had 
never been remitted to the Wyandot tribe, On June 16, 1864, Guthrie 
accused the federal government of failing to pay the Wyandot funds 
which were due under the Treaty of 1850, On July 6, 1864, Secretary 
of the Interior Usher transferred $3,000,12 in unpaid funds to the 
37 Wyandot account. 
36 Draft qf a treaty between the Wyandots and the Senecas, and the 
Senecas and Shawnees, 1864, and Tauroomee, Frost, Hicks, Whitecrow, 
Greyeyes, and Cotter to Dole, February 11, 1864, ib:i,.d,; "Resolutions 
for the Removal of Indians in Kansas, 11 : United States Senate, 38th 
Congress, lst Session, Misce11aneous Document Number 42 (Washington; 
Government Print:i,ng Office, 1864), P.• l; !!Resolution ori: the Sale of 
Indian Land in Kansas," United States Senate, 38th Congress, 1st Ses-
sion, Miscellaneous Document Number 44 (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1864), p. 1. -
37 Guthrie to Usher, March 15, 1864, Guthrie to Dole, June 11 and 
16, lij64, and Usher to Dole, July 6, 1864, Lenters Received, Delaware 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, Nati,onal Archives. 
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Taxation of Wyandot Land 
' 
A problem the Wyandots had throughout the Civil War, in addition 
~-... , ,,, 
to collecting federal funds due the tribe, was to avoid paying illegal 
taxes on their land in Wyandotte County, Kansas. According to the pro-
visions of the Treaty of 1.855,, they were not to pay taxes on their 
land until five years after Kansas attained statehood. Officials of 
the Kansas Legislature determined that the wording of the treaty meant 
that the Wyandots should be required to pay taxes on their land for the 
period before Kansas became a state. In addition, on June 25, 1.861., the 
Kansas Legislature passed a resolution which stipulated that the Wyan-
dots should b~ required to pay taxes on their land beginning in 1861, 
which was clearly in violation of the Treaty of 1855. On July 6, 1861, 
Guthrie protested to Cormnissioner Dole against this decision, and on 
February 18, 1862; S...E:S:r.~tary of th,e Interior Smi~h dec.~-~:r.ed th_a_t _the 
action taken by the Kansas Legislature was illegal. Nevertheless, the 
fact that many Wyandots had been compelled to pay taxes on their land 
-'0 
for the Kansas territorial period had impoyerished many and had _forced 
~--n--~.,....,.H->1,..,>W.ti.1.,,,,...,._,...i.;,,,..,,;,.,~"".,,,.,.N-•,:,.\',..-.ify......,;.._,._,, ... ~---··•1>·-.., .. v, ... , ....... ,,d•.f,,~ 
38 "Taxation of the Wyandotte Indian Lands in Kansas, Letter of the 
Secretary of the State of K.;insas, 11 United States House of Representa-
tives, 37th Congress, 1st Session, Miscellaneous Document Number 7 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1861), pp. 1-2; Guthrie to 
Dole, July 6, 1861, Letters Received, Central Superintendency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Smith to Mix, February 18, 1862, 
Letters Received, Shawnee Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives; Karnes and Ess to James Harlan, March 8, 1866, Letters Re-




The Sa le of Wyandot. Land 
Many of the Wyandots, especially those classified as incompetents 
or orphans, had great difficulty receiving any money for the use of 
their land, and there was considerable doubt about their right to sell 
their allotments. On January 19, 1862, Guthrie asked Dole when the 
incompetents could legally sell their land, but Dole did not answer 
the question. The Mudeater Council appealed directly to President 
Lincoln on August 13, 1862, and requested that he permit Mary D. 
Williams, an incompetent refugee Wyandot from Indian Territory, to sell 
her allotment so that she could establish herself'in Wyandotte County, 
Kansas. Secretary of the Interior Usher, in a ruling of May 14, 1863, 
denied Williams the right to sell her property, by declaring that, 
'' . . . di h . h 1 f h 1 d h' · ,, 39 it is inexpe ent to aut orize t e sa e o t e an at tis time. 
Usher acted under Article 4 of the Treaty of 1855, whereby incompe-
tent Wyandots were forbidden to sell their allotments for five years 
' ' 
after they had received their patents. However, on July 2, 1863, Usher 
directed that the incompetents could sell their land if the purchase 
price was paid to them in cash or valuable securities, and if the sale 
was in the best interest of the seller. Guthrie was perplexed by 
Usher's decision, because it was in violat:Lon of the terms of the Treaty 
of 1855, and on September 26, 1863, he req~ested that Commissioner Dole 
clarify the decision, Agent Johnson did not question Usher's directive, 
39Guthrie to Dole, January 19, 1862, Letters Received, Wyandot 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Mudeater, Long, 
Armstrong, and Johnson to Abraham Lincoln, August 13, 1862, and Usher 
to Dole, May 14, 1863, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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but he was reluctant to permit the sale of land owned by incompetents, 
because he did not know whether the sales were to be confirmed by the 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs or by the probate court of Wyandotte 
County, Kansas. He claimed that the Indians wanted Commissioner Dole 
to confirm the land sales, because in that case they would not be re-
40 
quired to pay court costs. 
To clarify the situation, on February 10, 1864, Dole drafted a set 
of regulations which were to be followed when the land of an iµcompetent 
Wyandot was sold. Under the new regulations, the incompetent Wyandot 
was to be paid for his land in cash or the sale was to be secured by a 
mortgage on real estate of equal value to that of his allotment, and the 
mortgage was to bear the (;!urrent legal rate of interest in Kansas. 
The deed for the Wyandot allotment was to be accompanied by the affi-
davits of two disinterested persons who would testify to the validity 
of the transaction, and together they were to be sent to the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs. The entire land transfer agreement was to be 
reviewed by the President of the United States, and it was not to be 
valid without his signature. These rules were approved by Secretary 
Usher on March 7, 1864. 41 
Guthrie contended, on March 24, 1864, that despite the new rules 
and regulations concerning the sale of lan.d belonging to incompetent 
40 
Kappler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: Laws and Treaties, Vol. 
II, p. 679; Usher to Mix, July 2, 1863, Guthrie~Dole, September 26, 
1863, and Johnson to Pole~ December 1, 1863, Letters Received, Dela-
ware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
41Do le, "Rules and Regulations to be observed in the conveyance of 
lands by certain Indians mentioned in the 4th article of the Treaty of 
1855, with the Wyandott Indians, as those not so competent, 11 February 
10, 1864, and Usher to Dole, March 7, 1864, ibid. 
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Wyandots, there would be considerable litigation over transactions 
consummated under the new provisions. He recommended that Dole wait 
until September 1, 1864, before confirming any land sales. A(ter that 
date the five year waiting period s~ipulated in Article 4 of the Treaty 
of 1855 would be satisfied, John G. Pratt, the Delaware agent, in~ 
formed Dole on August 6, 1864, that both the Indians and the white 
men who wished to purchase their land were anxious to complete their 
transactions. He wanted instructions from Dole ori how to deal with 
land transfers between whites and Wy~ndots who had refused to acoept 
. . h" 42 citizens-ip. 
On October 7 ,._ 1_864, Guthr:i,._e r.equested th1;1,t Dole itJ.l?truct P,ra.t_t to 
permit competent Wyandots, who had.not accepted cit;i.zensh;i.p, to sell 
their land without the approval .of the federal government. He main-
ta;i.ned that the Treaty of 1855 did not stipulate that competent Indians 
should be prohibited from selling their allotments because they had 
refused to become citizens. Agent Pratt was anxious to receive permis-
sion to allow all Wyandots of the competent class to sell their land, 
and the confirmation of the land sales of incompetent Wyandots from 
Coi;nmissioner Dole. On November 5, 1864, he reported to Dole that there 
was much ill feeli,ng between many prospective setters and purchasers, 
and in some cases there had been .instances of bodily injury. He further 
stated that a few incompetent Wyanots, without waiting for approval from 
the federal government, had sold their allotments to more than one 
purchaser. Pratt was called upon by the Indians to protect their 
42Guthrie to Dole, March 24, 1864, and Pr.att to Dole, August 6, 
1864, ibid. 
property, which in many instances they had already sold, and when he 
43 refused, he incurred the censure of the Wyandots. 
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Guthrie urged Dole on December 20, 1864, to return all deeds for 
land illegally purchased from incompetent and orphan Wyandots, during 
the tenure of Fielding Johnson as Delaware agent, to the white pur-
chasers and to declare the transactions null and void. He contended 
that many of the white purchasers were occupying the land in the ex~ 
pectation that their purchases would be sanctioned by the President. 
Agent Pratt predicted on February 6, 1865, that unless a uniform ruling 
on all land sales by Wyandots was established by the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs, there would be serious difficulties, He stated that 
while some of the Indians had received a fair price for their property, 
many of them had been paid very little for their land. He commented 
.• ~· ,: , •• ,~-. ,·, . . !~ 
that all the Wyandot allotments had increased in value and that he was 
~'"'"''='·"•"·""'"·•"" A1',', ,<-~· . ,; .. ,.,. ;> ,.·, ,;,,.;S,s,;.,,·,s· .,~,,:,>S<a<u<;"•lfa·4.4. ,,.·. 
hearing of "sales in all directions." 
The Wyandots suffered seriov.s dc;tmage from white trespassers on 
their land in 1865 and 1866, and valuable timber was removed by the 
interlopers and sold. Lucy B. Armstrong notified Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs Nathaniel G, Taylor on July 18, 1867, that although 
white squatters on Wyandot land, and white men who had illegally pur-
chased Wyandot allotments, had been told to vacate the land by Agent 
Pratt, many had refused. She asked Commissioner Taylor to assist the 
Wyandots in Kansas, but on September 19, 1867, he stated that according 
43Guthrie to Dole, October 7, 1864, and Pratt to Dole, November 
5, 186 4, ibid. 
44Guthrie to Dole, December 20, 1864, and Pratt to Dole, February 
6, 1865, ibid. 
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to a ruling of Attorney General James Speed of April 17, 1865, Congress 
should protect the rights of incompetent and orphan Wyandots and that 
a:_:,,"~~~es ~Y,-.:~~~~,~ Indians shou~d b~. S9nHrm~s1 •. !>J'~.JI9,,,~~,~.; .. ~_.:.~5 
rhe Reorganization of the Wyandot Tribe 
Agent Pratt was unable to resolve the difficulty of dealing with 
two Wyandot councils in 1864. The Tauroomee Council continued to act 
as the legitimate Wyandot Council when on November 25, 1864, they placed 
thirty-four Wyandots, who had been classified as incompetents and or-
phan minors, on the competent roll. Pratt stated on December 14,1864, 
that although he did not know all of the thirty-four Wyandots, many of 
them were as able to manage their own affairs as some of the Indians 
who had been originally included on the competent roll. William Albin, 
the Central Superintendent at Saint Joseph, Missouri, supported the 
action taken by the council, a-nd he expressed the view that the members 
of the Tauroomee Council were able to judge whether an Indian was com-
. 46 petent or incompetent. 
Guthrie remained in Washington and continued to press for the 
recovery of funds due the Wyandot tribe. On February 2, 1865, he 
notified Conrrnissioner Dole that there appeared to be an additional 
$1,391.82 due the Wyandots. However, on February 4, 1865, Tauroomee 
informed Acting Cormnissioner Charles E. Mix that his council had not 
45Thomas Murphy to Dennis N. Cooley, February 27, 1866, Armstrong 
to Nathaniel G0 Taylor, July 18, 1867, and Taylor to Moses B. Newman, 
September 19, 1867, ibid. 
46Minutes of the Wyandot Council of Tauroomee, Hicks, Whitecrow, 
Cotter, and Greyeyes, November 25, 1864, Pratt to Dole, December 4, 
1864, and William Albin to Dole, December 6, 1864, ibid. 
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entrusted Guthrie with the power to transact tribal business with the 
Office of Indian Affairs. He maintained that all of Guthrie's missions 
were to Congress. Guthrie returned to Kansas, but he continued to 
attempt to recover funds due the Wyandots. He reported to Secretary 
of the Interior James Harlan on September 4, 1865, that the Wyandots 
~ 
were in dire need of their money. He stated further that Commissioner 
Dole had promised him in the spring of 1865 that he would send the 
draft treaty of 1864 between the Wyandots and Senecas to Kansas, 
where the tribes could negotiate further, but that no action had 
47 
been taken on the matter. 
The Citizen Party of the Wyandot tribe held an election on August 
18, 1865, and Silas Armstrong was elected ~rincipal chief, and the 
other subchiefs elected were Matthew Mudeater, Irvin P. Long, William 
Johnson, and John D. Brown. The Western Journal of Conunerce stated 
that with this election the Wyandot tribe was thoroughly reorganized. 
On September 18, 1865, Comm;i.ssioner of Indian Affairs Dennis N. Cooley 
directed Agent Pratt to consult with Armstrong, as the head chief of 
the Wyandot trib~. 48 
The first duty performed by Armstrong as principal chief was t9 
act as a delegate from the Wyandot tribe at an Indian council called 
by the federal government, which began at Fort Smith, Arkansas, on 
September 7, 1865. Armstrong, in company with Mtideater, and delegates 
from other tribes, left Kansas City immediately after the election of 
47Guthrie to Dole, February 2, 1865, Tauroomee to Mix, February 4, 
1865, and Guthrie to James Harlan, September 4, 1865, ibid. 
48 
Western Journal of Commerce, August 19, 1865, p. 2; Cooley to 
Pratt, September 18, 1865, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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August 18, and after experiencing torrential rains, arrived at fort 
Scott, Kansas, on August 24. The Armstrong party had a mule named Shot 
who was in constant misery from the attacks of marauding insects. To 
relieve her discomfort, Armstrong covered Shot with blankets and 
sacks, but her head was still exposed. Armstrong borrowed a linen 
coat from Mudeater which he placed over Shot's head and inserted her 
ears in the sleeves. He commented that she looked like an elephant, 
but Shot was no longer plagued by insect bites. The caravan reached 
Baxter Springs, Kansas, on August 26, and after marveling over the 
springs, they proceeded south the next. morning. They had difficulty 
crossing the Arkansas River at Fort Smith, but they arrived at their 
destination on September 6, 1865. 49 
'J;'he co,.mcil opened the following day, and delegations represent-
ing the Seminole, Cherokee, Creek, Shawnee, Wichita, Osage, Seneca, 
Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Wyandot tribes were there. Commissioner Cooley 
presided at the counci 1, and the primary purpose of the meeting was to 
secure peace treaties from those tribes who had supported the Confeder~ 
ate States in the Civil War. The delegates also discussed preliminary 
plans for the eventual removal of the tribes in Kansas to Indian Terri~ 
tory. On September 14, a treaty of p1=ace was signed between the gov-
ernment and the former pro-Confederate Indians. The council lasted 
for approximately two weeks, and in addition to concluding peace 
treaties, the groundwork was set for the eventual removal of the 
Indians in Kansas to Indian Territory. 50 
49 · Western Journal~ Commerce, September 30, 1865, p. 1. 
SO:(bid,, September 16, 1865, p. 1, September 23, 1865, p. 3, and 
September 30, 1865, p. 2. 
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The members of the Tauroomee Council did not acknowledge Arm-
strong' s leadership, and on November 24, '1865, they protested to 
Agent Pratt about the recognition of the Armstrong Council by Commi.$ .. 
sioner Dennis N. Cooley. Tauroomee had removed, along with his faJ!lily, 
to the Seneca Reserve in Indian Territory, but Cotter, Whit ec:i;-ow, and 
John Karahoo, members of the Tauroomee Council, carried on the oppo-
sition to the Armstrong Council. On December 1, 1865, Pratt requested 
that Central Superintendent Thomas Murphy 1:Ldvise him as to which 
council he should recognize. 51 
The matter was further complicated when on December 14, 1865, 
Silas l\.rmstrong di.ed. Despite the charges raised against him by the 
Tauroomee Council, he was very popular, and over 1,000 Indians, along 
with many white men, attended his funeral. On March 6, 1866, Pratt 
reported to Murphy that after Armstrong's death, Long and Mud~ter 
52 repJ."esented the Citizen Party,· 
On March 8, 1866, Repre&entative Robert T. Van »orn of Missouri, a 
member of the House Committee on Indian Affairs, requested Pratt to 
give his view on the validity of the Wyandot claims then before 
Congress·. He also wanted Pratt to give his opinion on whether the 
Citizen Party or .the Indian P?rty represented .the Wyandots. Pratt 
replied that the Wyandot claims were valid, and that in his opinion 
51cotter, Whitecrow, and John Karahoo to Pratt, November t4, 1865, 
and l":t;"att to Murphy, December 1,. 1865, Letters Received, Delaware 
Agency, Offj,ce of Indian Affairs, Nati,ona 1 Archives. 
- • ; I • 
52connelley, ''Provisional Governme~t of Nebr iska and Journal of 
William Walker," Nebraska State Historical Socie, , Transactions 
and Reports, Ser. II, Vol. t:r:r, pp. 307-308; Pra t to Murphy, March 
6, 1866, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, OffiC.:e of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives. 
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those Wyandots who had accepted citizenship could not speak for the 
tribe. However, Pratt maintained that the citizen Wyandots should be 
entitled to receive their share of all funds due the tribe. 53 
William Walker, John Sarahasi;, and D. V. Clement, presented a 
petition to Pratt on March 22, 1866, in which they urged that the 
council which represent_ed the Citizen Party be recognized as the 
legitimate Wyandot Council. In a reversal of Walker's claim on May 
14, 1863, the petition contended that Tauroomee and the members of his 
council had refused to partic:i,pate in the annual tribal elect:i.ons and 
had thereby forfeited their right to represent the tribe. In addition, 
the petition charged that Tauroomee was living in Indian Territory, 
54 
and that he could not represent the Wyandot tribe. 
Despite this challenge to their authority, the Tauroomee Council 
had been able to negotiate two draft treaties in March, 1866.. The 
first, a brief treaty with the Senecas, and the Senecas and Shawnees 
(another tribe composed of remnant Senecas and Shawnees), was designed 
to secure a home for the Wyandots on the Seneca Reserve in Indian 
Territory, and to unite the Wyandots and the Senecas into a tribe 
designated as the united tribes of Wyandots and Senecas. The second 
treaty, between the Wyandots and the Senecas, stipulated the above 
clauses, but, in addition, it was more detailed, ;nd it called for the 
payment of many of the claims allegedly due the Wyandots. It was de-
signed so that only those Wyandots who had not accepted citizenship or 
53 R. T. Van Horn to Pratt, March 8, 1866, and Pratt to Van Horn, 
March 24, 1866, ibid. 
54 Walker, Sarahass, and D. V. Clement to Pratt, March 22, 1866, 
ibid. 
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who were adopted into the Wyandot tribe by the Tauroomee Council coul\i 
become members of the united tribes of Wyandots and Senecas, Guthrie 
was instrumental in drafting both treaties, and he urged that they be 
approved by the federal government, Special Agent R, M, Bratney, of 
the Neosho Agency in Indian Territory, forwarded the second treaty of 
1866 to Elijah Sells, the Southern Superintendent at Fort Smith, 
Arkansas, on March 29, 1866. He urged Sells to bring the treaty to 
the attention of Commissioner Cooley and Secretary of the Interior 
0, H. Browning. Bratney recommended that delegations from the trib~s 
involved be permitted to go to Wash:i,ngt;on to negotiate a final treaty 
or t;hat a commiss:i,0n be sent to Incl,ian rerr~t.o:i:y to accomplish this 
55 purpose, 
A councU composed of Greyeyes, Cotter, Whit;ecrow, Karahoo, and, 
Phillip Monture, representing the Indian Party of t;he Wyandot tribe, 
submitted their claim to be recognized as the legitimate Wyandot 
Council to Pratt on April 13, 1866. Pratt took no position on their 
claim, but on April 17, 1866, he submitted the claims of the councils 
representing the Indian Party and the Citizen Party to Central Super-
intendent Murphy and requested that he make a dec±si,on on the matter. 
Murphy forwarded Pratt's letter and attachments to Commissioner Cooley 
on April 20, 1866. He stated that in his view t;he council representing 
55 Draft treaty between the Senecas, the Senecas and Shawnees, and 
the Wyandot;s, March, 1866, Draft treaty between the Senecas and Wyan-
dots, March, 1866, Memorandum of Guthrie, March, 1866, and R. M. Brat-
ney to Elijah Sells, March 29, 1866, Letters Received, Neosho Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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the Citizen Party was the council which should be recognized.56 
On May 7, 1866, Robert Robitaille, secretary to the Wyandot 
Council representing the Indian Party, pleaded with Pratt to a$sist the 
Wyandots in obtaining a home in Indian Territory. He contended that 
the Wyandots in Kansas were in a deplorable condition and that they 
~~~'(~~,,_,,.:;•,:.'.:.-f\,."'~1tifY1,:~~·~~,t~~i:t'~;V;~t~~ 
needed to remove to Indian Terr:ttory. Robitaille also stated t;hat 
one of their most urgent requirements was a blacksmith shop. Murphy 
supported Robitaille, and he recotnIP.ended that the United States extin~ 
57 guish Indian title to the Wyandot lands in Kansas. 
The Wyandots were promised some funds fro,µi the federal government, 
when on July 28, 1866, Congre$s passed an act granting $4,680 to 
Whitecl;'OW and Sarahass, M;ewards o;f the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The money was in compensation for the d~struct:i,on of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in 1e56, and it was to be used to rebuild the church 
58 and to endose the Wyandot cemeteri:es. 
Secretary of the Interior Harlan appointed w. H. Wats<:>n., special 
agent to investi.gate the difficulUes facing the Wyandots. Watsop 
arrived at Agent Pratt's residence on the Delaware Agency on July 14, 
1866, and together they met with Cotter, Greyeyes, James Armstrong, 
56Greyeyes, Cotter, Wh;i.tecrow, Karahoo, and Phillip Mont;ure to 
Pratt, April 13, 1866, Pratt to Murphy, April 17, 1866, and Murphy 
to Cooley, April 20, 1866, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
57Robert Robitaille to l?ratt, May 7, 1866, Pratt to Murphy, May 9, 
1866, an(i Murphy to Cooley, May 26, 1866, "RepoJ;"t·of the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs, 1866, 11 Uni.ted States House of Representatives, 39th 
Congress, 4nd Session, Exe~utive Document Number 1 (16 vols., 
Washington,: Government Printing Office, 1867), Vol. I, pp. 252.253, 
58congressio;nal Globe, July 28, 1866, p, 412. 
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and Robitaille, who represented the Indian Party, and Long, who 
represented the Citizen Pa;ty, The members of the Indian Party tolq. 
Watson that their faction was ready to move to the Seneca Reserve in 
;t:ndian Territory, but that the Senecas wou1dnot recognize the citizen 
Wyandots as members of the Wyandot tribe, Watson claimed that both 
sides were anxious to emigrate from Kansas, and that he believed that 
a treaty cou1d be arranged with the Senecas if the government super-
59 vised the proceedings. 
The surviving members of the Armstrong Council informed Watson 
on July 26, 1866, that they would be happy to reunite with the Indian 
Party. They s~ated that theif decision to accept citizenship had been 
a mistake and that they wished to remove from the jurisdiction of the 
state of Kansas. The Indian Party was not as gracious as the Citizen 
Party, and on A~gust 10, 1866, Robitaille informed Guthrie that the 
main obstruction to a reconciliation of the two parties was the question 
of honor. However, Robitaille indicated a softening iD their stand 
because a flood on the Seneca Reserve in June, 1866, had inundated 
the crops of Tauroomee and the other members of the Indian Party who 
had emigrated to Indian Territory; they were consequently confronted 
with the prospect of starvation during the winter of 1866-1867. 60 
59Harlan to Cooley, May 14, 1866, Letters Received, Delaware 
Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; W. H. Watson to 
Cooley, July 21, 1866, "Report of the ColllT)lissioner of Indian Affairs, 
1866, 11 United Stat es House of Representatives, 39th, Congress, 2nd 
Session, Executive Document Number 1, Val. I, pp~ 253-255. _ - '/; 
60 h d ,, d h 1 1 Sara ass, Mu eater, Long, Brown, an Jo ns0;r;i to Watson, Ju y 
26, 1866, and Robitaille to Guthrie, August 10, 1866, Letters Received, 
Central Superintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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The Treaty of 1867 
Special Agent Bratney recomme.nde4 to Commissiqner Cooley on 
August 11, 1866, that if corruni,ssiqners were to be appointed by the 
government to treat with the Wyandots and Senecas, they should be em-
powered to include all just claims due both tribes i,n the treaty. He 
stated that without the i,nsertion of the claims, any treaty would be 
useless. Guthrie contended on November 12, 1866, that the most urgent 
need of the Indians was federal government assistance to prevent them 
,,;,,: 0 ; :,t::!··:"• ., \.Y:' , - .• :..-;.tt•:,:·";'f',-:,.· r•ic<";;~,"1-'.','i':'~. ~f: 
from starving, and he recommended that James c. Homile, an en,ployee 
of the Office of Indian Affairs, be appointed special Indian agent 
to provide this aid. George C, Snow, Indian Agent at the Neosho 
Agency, reported to Lewis v. Bogy, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, on 
November 30, 1866, that m,any of the Wyandots were moving to his agency 
in anticipation of a treaty with the United States which would grant 
them land in Indian Territory.~ 1 
Commissioner Bogy took Guthrie!s advice and ·appointed Homile 
special Indian agent. Homile reported to Bogy on December 15, 1866, 
that fifty-seven Wyandots had returned to Kansas because they could 
no longer endure the hardsh;i.ps of Indian Territory, but thirty-seven 
Wyandots remained on the Seneca Reserve. He also mentioned that there 
were seventy Methodists and seventeen Roman Catholics within the 
Wyandot tribe, but the other members of the tribe d;i.d not belong to 
any church, Hampered by one and one-half feet of snow, Homile con-
61 Bratney to Cooley, August 11, 1866, and Guthrie to O, H. Brown-
:i,ng, November 12, 1866, ibid.; George c. Snow to Lewis v~ Bogy, 
November 30, 1866, Letters Received, Neosho Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
ducted a s1,1rvey of the Wyanclots in I<ansaij~ and on OecetI1ber 2l, 1866, 
he stated that he beU~ved thtil refugee Wyandots in Kansas wo1,1ld sur .. 
, .. ...,.,..;..,,..:>l-';-,,...,lf•t~"'r:~·j~,~>i8N,~'J':/:,;··:';,!_1,,'~ .. '.;,;:)~~~1Afa;ti,S!~~N.l;.;"11'~.;~~',.:d:,,i;.~~~0·~,~f..:,'~if':'..".c,t.· ... \ .. ~'·,!',~:,t~!•"~.,,."'·;'."'s{~,;,t.~ 
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vive the winte~ because their m.Qre p;r;9sperous breth~en wo_µld not let 
"~\i<,,'1,,,;'}pt.i:, ·.~;..;''.-:.'; ·, ·: ·•,;, • , • • • . '\, ~ .,·1:•:-.; i.~.1f;.ott:1.:<' q.:,::-'''·'· ..... ,, :.1!' .~l~ .. ; ,;..1, .,,;i~.~~~f:.ri'..t".t~~-~i'..;..f.,'..;,.,;.~,,1·,,µ••'" .,.,.~~.:...~,1,{-1.¢,._,:.,;,:,..·.i::,>,;J.,.,..~.;:.;\,·.,-,~~N ~.:{.0il':~",;,i41·.,_;.;;,.}l,t'¢..'fi::iJ.,t-,:g_;,,!:,,,;,;:>t.',tf·?~{]l 
them starve. that the Wyandots in'Indian Territory fa~ed 
, t;~d~,r;;-~r,~··J_.:,,; .·.:'di· . .;t:"!·,.,,:;,;,.·fti..•.::;.;- ·::..,·.11 .. ,: .. ,r-~:~'.·:i,,i.:1,:,f~~':i(.¥..:;i,·-,~!.i,6.""1..f~~ik1~r.ft1l;..i«:+~~~ 
He maintained 
a more serious fate because there were no prosperous members of the 
~~J~·Vi·,1..ili,.""liJ;,;~..,.;..."'~'-<,i,U!.·~li~~'li<f<. 6 2 ·~~l;-f!':':f -,: 4 ;,, ., i';~~/f'.:'l.;,.•:·; .,.,.,..,,..,.;'~;>)'::4: ·.,c,.'\r,\·>'· '··~: .--;; ,;;'~-. :~;§'-i:ftrr,"l::!~ 
tdbe living there to aid them, 
Vital Jarrot 1 Joseph Bogy, and H, w. Farnsworth were appointed 
by Commissioner Bogy to persuade the Senecas and Wyandots to settle 
thei:r differences and then go to Washington to conclude a treaty. The 
three men began their task o~ December 1~, 1866, and on February 2, 
1867, they reported to Bogy that the Indians were ready to conclude 
a treaty with the gove;nrnent. By th~t time, Tauroomee and Karahoo 
were already in Washington. On January 9, 1867, a council which met 
at the Neosho Agency, composed pf Whitecrow, John w. and Silas Grey~ 
eyes, Monture, James Hicks, and Bostwick, had authorized Tauroornee 
d Ka h h W d 'b · W h" 93 an · :ra oo to repi-ei,ent t .e yan ot trt ·e 1n as :1,ngton. 
On Jan,ti,ary 31, 1867, a group of c:;itizen Wyandots protested against 
• •1 
the Wyandot delegation in Washington, because they suspected that the 
'· 
delegates would not act in th~ best interest of the tribe. They were 
particular\y suspicious of George Wright, a Negro interpreter, and a 
62Jarnes c. Homile to Bogy, Oecernber 15, 1866, apd Hornile to Bogy, 
Pecember 21, 1866, Letters Received, Central Superintendency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
63vita~ Jarrot, and Joseph Bogy to Lewis V, Bogy, December 15, 
1866, and Jarrot, Joseph Bogy, and H~ w. Farnsworth to Le~is V. Bogy, 
Febr~ary 2, 1867, ibid.~ Affidavit of WhitecrQw, )ohn w. Greyeyes, 
Silas Greyeyes, Mopture, James Hicks, and Bostwick, Jan~ary 9, 1867, 
Letters Received, Neosho Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
member of the Wyan<;lot tribe, wl)q a4;:.c;(?mpan~e<;l Ta\ll::"oomee and Karahoo 
to Washington, Wright, they stated, could no~ speak Seneca, and 
therefore they feared that the:i;-e would be misunder1:1tiand;i.nigs at the 
. i 64 negot;.iat ons~ 
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Despite the misgivings of some members of the tribe~ the Wyandot 
delegates gave a good account of themselves at the bargaining table. 
A treaty was concludeg with the government on February 23, 1&67, and 
the delegates left Washington on Ma.:rch 3, 1867, and took a train to 
65 Kansas City, ~issou:ri. 
Under the terms Qf the treaty, the Senec~s a~reed to sell 20,000 
acres of their reserve to the government for $20,000. The United 
States agreed to seli ~h~" tract t9 the Wyapdots £or $2Q,OOO. The 
Wyal'lclot clal~m~ of $83, 814. 40, asatnst th~ $Overnment were to be re .. 
viewed by three c;oromissioners appointed by the Secretary of the 
Interior, and a ~epor~ w~s to be submitted by the coinmissioner~ to 
C9t).gress, from whatever claims Congress i!.l.JP.~£9,. the . .P\J:1.:'.Gl}ase pr:;ee of 
the 20, 000 acres wa15 to be deducted. The Wyandot tribe was to. reoei ve 
$5, 000 ip removai fund,s, and the money remaining from the cla~ms 
allQweq by Congress was to be divi~ed amopg the Wyandots on a per 
. b . 66 capita <;1s1s. 
64 
Greyeyes, Brown, Long, Mudeater, J~hnson, S~+ahass, Scott and 
Silas Armstrong to Van Horn, January 31, ie67, Letters Received, 
Delaware .Agency, Office of Indian ..!\Hairs, NaUpna~ Archives, 
651.<appler, comp. and ed., Indian Affairs: La . ;,s and Treaties, Vol, 
II, pp. 960~969; Receipt from Tauroomee, Ka.rahoo ,.{ind George Wright, 
~:rch 3, ~867, Lette:i;"S Received, Central S~perint,~ndency, Off:Lce of 
lndian Affairs, National Archives. · 
66 ,:. 
Kappler, c·ornp. and ed., Indian 'Affairs; .Laws and 'l'reaties, 
Vol. Il, PP• 960, 963. 
No Wyandot who ha.d accepted citizenship was to become a member 
of the tribe unless he was adopted by the Wyandot !councH, OJ:;" if the 
! 
Indian agent in charge of the tribe would ceJ:;"tify ithat he was unfit 
to continue in the exercise of the responsibilities of citizenship. 
The Secretary of the Interior was pledged to investigate all cases 
67 where Land belonging to incompetent or orphan Wyandots had been sold. 
The Treaty of 1867 provided a method whereby the Wyandots could 
be reunited under one council and could resume tribal relationships 
disrupted by terms of the Treaty of 1855. The turmoil o~ the Civil 
War, and the violation of Wyandot rights by white men, had seriously 
weakened the tribe. Th1= o.ombination of thE:?se circumstances had split 
the Wyandot$ into two opposing factions, and had promoted dishonesty 
within the tribe, 
Despite Wyandot loyalty to the Union, dis,ension within their own 
ranks made it difficult for the government to deal with the hardships 
the Wyandots experienced during and after the Civil War. When they 
urgently needed assistance from the federal government, the Wyandots 
found that Agent Johnson was reluctant to safeguard their intel:,"ests, 
Agent PJ:;"att, despite his confusion in some instances, was theiJ:;" best 
friend. Although he did not go over the heads of his superiors to 
give his own views, he effectively presen~ed the claims of both the 
C:i,tizen Party and the Indian Party to the QoII)l!),i,ssioner of Indian 
Affairs. 
'l'he deterlllined resistance of the members of the council represent-
ing the Indian Party to a usurpation of tribal rights by the Citizen 
67 rbi"d,, 963 p. • 
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Party was rewarded by tacit recognition by the Conimissioner of Indian 
Affairs that the Indi~n Party Council was the legitimate Wyandot 
Council, Offic,ials of the f t::dera1- government were reluctant to get 
involved in i,nternal t;.ribal affairs, but eventually it became ev;i.dent 
that the !ndian Party had the better case. 
Lqng experience had shown that Wyandotte County, ~nsas, was not 
an ideal location for an lpdian tribe. It was too close to white 
settlements whose residents had no regard for Indian rights. Armed 
wi,th the knowledge that their clai.t\'11:> against the government would be 
investigated apd paid, if found to be valid, the Wyandots could look 
forward to removal to their new re$erve in Indian Territory, They 
realized that this was their last chance to reestablish the;i.r tribe 
on a firm foundation, and a majority of the tribe was willing to 
aqcept the challenge, 
CHAPTER V:);I 
THE WYANDOT TRIBE IN INDIAN 
TERRITORY, 1867-1876 
The Treaty of 1867 did not bring immediate relief to the Wyandots, 
A majority of the tribe l;i.ved in 1<,q.nsas, b~t within a few years after 
the ratif;i.cation of the Treaty of 1867, nearly all of the Wyandots, 
, . '.:··,«.'.:-....,:i.i:;:r-
both citizens and non-citizens, emigrate~ to lndian Territory. The 
members of the tribe hoped to gain their unpaid funds from the govern-
ment and to be able to live in peace and harmony in their new homes 
on the for~er Seneca Reserve, but many of the problems which had 
plagued the Wyandots before the Treaty of 1867 reappeared in ;Lndian 
Territory, As early as 1865, Frank Cotter had settled on the Grand 
River Switch on the Seneca Reserve, near present Wyandotte, Oklahoma, 
and th;i.s area became the center of Wyandot tribal lif e. 1 
Initial Difficulties in Indian Territory 
While the Indians and officials in the Office of Indian Affairs 
waited for the Senate to ratify the Treaty of 1867, there was little 
which could be done to improve the condition of the Wyandots. Super-
intendent Murphy reported to Commissioner Taylor on April 1, 1867, that 
1Niebe:rding, "The Fifty Year Club," March 31, 1957, Velma Nieber-
ding Collect:i,on, Western History Collection~, University of Oklahoma 
Library. 
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some members of the Senate Committee on l;ndiian Affairs wished to go 
to Indian Territory to examine conditions there. Murphy stated that 
he would recommend that H, W, l",;u,•nswor:th, a white employee of the 
Office of Imi:i,an Affa;i.rs, who })ad. vi,Elited al 1 the tribes involved, be 
2 appointed to act as their guide, 
Guthrie con,tin1,.1ed to attempt to secure funds for the Wyandots, 
and on July 25, 1867, he urged Secretary of the Interior Browning to 
aid incompetent Wyandots in gaining a just settlement of their estates. 
He asked Browning on July 25, 1867, to appoint him special agent to 
assist the incompE\tent Wyandqt;.s, h\lt his request was refused. On 
December 21, Guthrie reminded Commi,ssioner Taylor that there was still 
$1, 252. 72 due the Wya11dots, which had been in Shawnee Agent Gay's of .. 
Hee at the time c;,f h;i.s murde:r, 1:)µt was not inc;luded in the payment 
schedule attached to the lreaty of 1867, and Taylor instructed Charles 
3 
Mix to investigate the ~ase. 
The Treaty of 1867 was ratified by the Senate on June 18, 1868, 
and after this date, the $Overnment began to fulfill the terms of the 
treaty. Commissioner Taylor expres~ed doubts as to the validity of 
some of the Wyan,dot claims in a memc;,randum of J1,.1ly 20, 1868, and he 
was perplexed over the complexity of the Wyandot cases. Taylor did 
not have time to deliberate in peace because on July 23, 1868, Guthrie 
urged hi,m to obtain all papers on the Wyandot claims whic~ were in the 
2Murphy to l'.\iylor, Aprn 1, 1867, Letters Received, Central 
Superintendency, Office of Indian AUa:ti;-s, National Archives, 
3Guthrie to Browning, July 25, 1867, and Jariuary 5, 1867, and 
Browning to Mix, January 13, 1868, ibid.; Guthrie to Taylor, DecembeJ;: 
21, 1867, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives, 
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House of Representatives, and on July 28, 1868~ he obtained them. On 
July 31, 1868, Guthrie gave Taylor un~olicited advice on how to in~ 
vest;i.gate the claims of the ip.co~~tent::: Wyandot s. The indefatigable 
Wyandot attorney urged Mix on Augµst 21, 1868, to investigate the 
c,rJ.se of George Wright, and if he found that Wright was entitled to be 
placed on the tribal roll, then this should be done. 4 
Neosho Agent George C, Snow repQrted on September 8, 1868, that 
many of the Wyandots who had left Kansas were living on the Seneca 
Reserve. John Schoeµn,akers, Superintendent of the Osage :t1anµal Labor 
School, stated on September 9 that the children of the Wyandots in 
Indian Territory were not receiving any education, but he was power-
less to help them because his schoel was already heavily in debt::, 
Delaware Agent Fr~tt l,"eported on September 21 that th,e Kansas Wyandots 
were also in an unfortunate condition, but that they were expecting 
5 
gove:t;'nment aid. fJ;· ! ·, .\ \ ' (.' . . . 
Conim:f..ssioner Tayloxi appointed James H. Embry a spec;lal Indian 
agent, and he was instructed to visit the Wyandots to obtain their 
assent to the Treaty of 1867. Embry held a meeting with the Wyandots 
in Indian Territory, and he received their approval of the treaty in 
4Ka1;>pler, comp. and ed., Indian Affa:i.rs: Laws and Treaties, Vol, 
II, p. 960; Memorandum from Taylor, July 20, 1868, Letters Received, 
Shawnee Agency, Otfice of Indian Affairs, National Archives; Guthrie 
to Taylor, July 23, 1868, and July 31,·'. 1868, Clinton Lloyd to Taylor, 
July 28, 1868, apd G\.1.thrie to Mix, Aug~st 21, 1868, Letters Received, 
Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
5 
Snow t;o Murphy, September 8, 1868, John Schoenmakers to Snow, 
September 9, 1868, and Pratt to Mu\rphy, September, 21, 1868, "Rep<;>rt of 
the Secretary of the Interior, 1868," United States House of Repre-
sent;ati,ves, 40th Congress, 3rd Session,! Exect.1ti,ve; Document Number 1 
(14 vols., Washington: Government Priritiµg Office,' 1868), Vol, n-;-
PP• 723, 733-734, 
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its final form, He then visited the l<an~as Wyandots, and on September 
L5, 4668, they approveq the treaty. The Treaty of 1867 was proclaimed 
on October 14, 1868, 6 
Wyandot Claims Agai,nst the Government 
On September 15, 1868, the members of the Tauroomee Council re-
quested Secretary Brownin~ to appoint Joseph P. Root one of the 
commissioners provided for in Article 13 of the Treaty of 1867, who 
were to examipe the qlai,ms of the Wyandots, He was described as an 
old citizen who was weli acquainted with the Indians, but a disinteD. 
ested person, Special Indian Agent George Mitchell urged Browning 
an November 28, 1868, that a commission should be appointed because 
the Wyandots were in great need of the funds, and they were scattered 
among other tribes in Kansas and Indi~n Tarritory, On December 7, 
1867, Browning ordered Taylor to nominate three commissioners to sat;;i.s-
fy the terms ot" Article 13 of the T:i;-eaty of 1867. On December 12, 
Taylor submitted the names of James H, Embry, James P, Taylor, and 
Julius A, Fay to Browning and recommended that they be approved as 
commissioners. Browning approved the nominations on December 14, and 
7 
stipulated that they be paid $8 per day for their services. 
6James H. Embry to Mix, October 6, 1868, Letters Received, Central 
Superintendency, Office of Indian Affairs, Natiqnal Archives; Kappler, 
comp, anded~, Indian Affairs: ~~Treaties, Vol. II, p, 960. 
7Tauroomee, Whitecrow, Silas M. and John W. Greyeyes, and John 
Karahoo to Browning, September 15, 1868, A. s. Stockton to Browning, 
September 18, 1868, George Mitchell to Browning, November 28, 1868, 
and Browning to Taylor, December 7, 14, and 19, 1868, Letters Received, 
Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National A~chives, 
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Embry, Fay, and James P. Taylor :i:-eceived all dQcuments c;oncerning 
the claims due the tribe, but on January 4, 1869, they reported that 
they had not; received claims from sixty-four individual Indians total .. 
ing $34,342.50. Comrnissioner i:;if Indian Affairs Taylor submitted the 
claims to the commission on February 12, but on February 17, the three 
men claimed they also needed a list of all Wyandots who had requested 
they be excluded from citizenship. The next day the commission re-
ported that they had completed their task except for the investigation 
of the sixty .. four Wyandot cl.aims for depredations. They contended 
that they coµld not recommend the payment of these claims without 
additional testitr\Ony, and they recommended they be sent to Kansas to 
co11dµct; fu:i;"ther inves;.i~ations.~. Commissi..a.ner Taylor concurred with 
t;heir recommendation, and Browning approved their request on February 
26, 1869. 8 
On March 2, 1869, the comrnission subm::ttted their report to Taylor 
wttho~t completing their investi~ation 9£ the Wyandot depredation 
clatms. They maintained that,the Wyandots should be paid the follow .. 
ing sums: 
Interest on deferred payments---------------------- $11,612.00 
Loss on sale of bonds, May, 1859, with interest---- 18,547.00 
Loss on sale of bonds, MarGh, 1860, with interest-- 12,620,00 
t,:loney heretofore appropriated in fulfi Ument 
of treaty stipulations, but transferred 
to the surplus fund---------------- ...... --- .. ---- 3,844.69 
8 . 
Embry, Jul:J,us A. Fay, and James P. Taylor t!o Taylor, January 4, 
1869, f ebruary 15, 17, and 18, 1869, Taylor to Embry~ Fay, and Tay\~r, 
February 12, 1869, and Browning to Taylor, February 26, 1869, i,bid. 
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Taxes unjustly collected by the Territory c;,J 
I<ansas in 1859 and 1860, to be refunded 
with interest-------------~-----·------------- 14, 582 .62 
Grant of $5,000 for the Wyandotts to 
establish themselves in their new home-------- 5,000.00 
$66,206.319 
Before _proceeding to I<ansas, the commission adopted rules under 
which they would investigate the sixty-four Wyandot claims. The three 
commissioners decided that they would investigate only the sixty-four 
claims, that no consideration would be given to claims of competent 
Wyandots for alleged deprecations committed after the Treaty of 1855 
was concluded, and that no consideration would be given to the claims 
of incompetent Wyandots for depredations committed after July 1, 1855. 
Embry resigned from the commission on April 14, 1869, and Fay and 
Taylor conducted the investigations in Kansas. On April 30, 1869, 
Fay and Taylor submitted certified claims totaling $6,293.50 of the 
10 
original $34,342.50 to Commissioner of Indian Affairs Elis. Parker. 
On December 28, 1868, John W, Greyeyes left Kansas City and pro-
ceeded to Washington, where he claimed he represented the Wyandots as 
9 
Embry, Fay, and Taylor to Taylor, March 2, 1869, "Report on t;:he 
Wyandotte Indians," United States Senate, 41st Congress, 1st Session, 
Executive Oocument Number 6 (6 vols., Washington: Government Printing 
Office, 1869), Vol. I, pp.-1-4. · 
lORules for investigating Wyandot claims adopted by Embry, Fay and 
Taylor, April 3, 1869, and Embry to Taylor, April 14, 1869, Letters 
Received, Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives; 
Fay and Taylor to Eli s. Parker, April 30, 1869, "Report on the Claims 
of the Wyandotte Indians," United State Senate, 41st Congress, 2nd 
Session, Executive Document Number].]_, Vol. II, pp. 1-55. 
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their attorney. He urged Comi:nisi:i~oner of Indian Affairs Taylor on 
January ll, 1869, to decide whether a citizen Wyandot could be 
accepted into the t:ribe who had acted as a guardian and had not paid 
to his ward the funds ~laced in his trust by the government. William 
Walker asked Greyeyes on January 13 to aid Taylor in clarifying 
Article 13 of the Treaty of 1867, so that the Indians would know 
who was qualified to become a member of the Wyandot tribe. The 
Tauroomee Council informed Commissioner Taylor on February 2 that 
they were satisfied with the treaty as it read. Greyeyes di9 not 
accomplish anything, and on Febr\lary 13, 1869, he returned to 
Ka C. 11 . nsc;1s 1ty. 
Guthrie requested Taylor to issue instructions on who could sell 
allotments belonging to orphan and incompetent Wyandots, and on 
January 12, 1869, Senator Pome:i;:'oy o;E Kansas urged that Taylor make a 
decision on the matter, However, on February 12, 1869, Secretary 
Browning instr\,lcted 'l'aylo:r to delay making any decision until fµrther 
i2 investigations could be made. 
Wyandot Tribal Affairs 
On December 17, 1868, Cormnissioner Taylor 9irected Central Super .. 
intendent Murphy to instruct Agent Pratt to make a registry of all 
u Greyeyes to 'l'aylor, January 11, 1869, Walker to Greyeyes, Janu-
ary 13, 1869, Tc;1uroomee, Silas M. Greyeyes, Monture, Bostwick, and 
Smith Nicholas to Taylor, February 2, 1869, and Bill of Greyeyes, 
February 8, 1869, Letters Received, Qelaware Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
12Guthrie to Taylor, January 7, 1869, Pomeroy to Taylor, January 
12, 1869, and Browning to Taylor, February 12, 1869, ibid. 
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Indians who should be considered as members of the Wyandot tribe as 
stipulated in Article 13 of ~he Treaty of la67. Before undertaking 
the task of making a registry of th~ Wyandot tribe, Pratt requested 
Murphy to send him a list of all those Indians on the competent, in-
competent, and orphan minor lists. Guthrie informed Taylor on Febru-
a~y 22, 1869 1 that it would be impossible for Pratt to compose a 
registry of the Wyandots unless a decision were reached on. whether heirs 
were to be included in the tribe, .but Pratt attempted to perform his 
task. On July 10, 1869, he informe<;l John Karahc;>o that he would be in 
Quindarc;>, Kansas, and that he would add the names of those individuals 
who had a legal right to tribal members~ip to the Wyandot registry. 
Pratt decided that since the election of a new Wyandot Council was 
scheduled for August, 1869, he should wait until the council had been 
elected, and until after they had ado~ted the many Wyandots who wished 
to return to Indian status, before addi,ng more names to the tribal 
list. On August 20, 1869, he invited Central Superintendent Enoch 
Hoag of Lawrence, Kansas, to attend the proposed election scheduled 
for August 23, 1869, at the home of Jacob Whitecrow in Wyandotte 
13 
County, Kansas. 
Only those Wyandots who had not accepted ci.tizenshi.p were per-
mi.tted to vote in the election. John Karahoo was chosen principal 
chief and James Armstrong, Peter Charloe, David ~harloe, and Jacob 
Curleyhead were ehcted councillers. On August 31, 1869, the new 
l3 
Taylor to Murphy, December 17, 1868, Pratt to Murphy, February 
8, 1869, and Guthrie to Taylor, February 22, 1869, ibid.; Pratt to 
Karahoo, July 10, 1869, Memorandum of Pratt, July 23, 1869, and Pratt 
to Enoch Hoag, August 20, 1869, John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State 
Historical Society. 
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council adopted twenty ... five Indians into the Wyandot tribe, and l?rat:,t 
added their names to the registry. On September 1, 1869, he submitted 
a list of the members of the Wyandqt tribe in Kansas to Commissioner 
14 Parker. 
On September 6, Pratt asked Special Agent Mitchell at the Neosho 
Agency to assist him in completing the list. He urged Mitchell to 
comply with the provisions of the Treaty of 1867 when taking the 
registry. On September 20, Tauroomee visited Pratt and protested that 
only his council had the power to adopt Indians :j.nto the Wyandot tribe, 
• and that those Indians who had been adopted on August 31, 1869, by 
the Karahoo Counci 1 could not be considered members of the tribe. 
Pratt, although wanting to protect as many Indians as possible by 
putting their names on the registry, asked SuJ?erintendent Hoag to 
give him instructions on how to proceed. Special Agent Mitchell for~ 
warded a list of me~bers of the Wyandot tribe to Pratt on September 24, 
and Pratt added these names to the tribal registry. He sent the list 
of the Wyandots living in Indian Territory to Commissioner Parker on 
February 23, 1870. The registry containing the names of 146 persons 
was divided into a list of 103 Wyandots of the citizen class and 43 of 
h . . l 15 t e non~citizen c ass. 
14 
Pratt to Parker, August 31, 1869, and September 1, 1869, ib:i,d.; 
Minutes of the Wyandot Council, August 31, 1869, and Certificate of 
Election by Pratt, January 22, 1870, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
15Pratt to Mitchell, Sept;.emper 6, 1869, and September 20, 1869, 
John G. Pratt Papers, Kansas State Historical Society; Pratt to Hoag, 
September 20, 1869, Mitchell to Pratt, September 24, 1869, and a 
Registry of Citizen and Non-Citizen Wyandottes Residing upon the Re-
serve of that Tribe in the Indii::1n Country, February 23, 1870, Letters 
Received, Delaware Agency, O:f;fice of Indian Affairs, Na ional Archives, 
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Pratt had been instructed by Cqmmissioner Taylor on December 
30, 1868, that while ~ompiling a registry of the Wyandot tribe, he 
should also investigqte the land sales of incc;)Inpetent and O?:"phan minor 
Wyandots, He reported to Superintendent•Hoag on July 20, 1869, that 
the complexity of the land tran$actions, the violation of Indian 
rights by officials of the Mi,ssouri River Railroad and the Kansas 
branch of the Union Pacific Railroad, and the length of time which 
had elapsed since the transactions had been compieted, had made it 
almost impossible for him to complete an investigation. Pratt re-
quested that he be excused from this duty, but he informed Hoag that 
he would cooperate with the United States District Attorney in Kansas, 
16 if that officer would investigate the cases. 
Hoag informed Parker that one of the reasons Pratt had requested 
that he be excused from thi$ duty was that he fea:,;:iaq,J;>og-.:!..l.Y ;Lnjury, 
because white settlers in Wyandotte County, Kansas, resented any 
interference by officers of the Office of Indian Affairs, He recom-
·" "-'·-,.,•,~·~·.·>..,,•....,.,.-,· , ......... ··-· .. , .. 
mended that someone from another department of the government be 
appointed to investigate the Wyandot land transactions, On September 
, _.,,, .... ~,.:-\:-·::-?:i;,.,;i:.~'1M~11'Xi;.~(i,,,(!t.;:\~;~~;.;;.:;;-.~-:,,;,,:,,:':t11'~-"14/~ir~.~-;i::;,«>:'.,:''"'•.''!_<,;:.-.:;,,·.-;i,-
22, 1869, eighty-eight white citizens of Wyandotte County petitioned 
Secretary of the Interior Jacob D. Cox to settle the land transactions 
because the delay was causing a decline in local prosperity. In 
addition, white men besieged Pratt in his office and demanded that he 
give them illegal deeds which had been issued during the administra-
tfon of Delaware Agent Fielding Johnson. Commissi,oner Parker sub-
mitted a set of regulations to Secretary Cox which were designed to 
16Pratt to Hoag, July 20, 1869, ibid. 
.. 
21(> 
guard against fraud in any land sale between an in~ompetent or orphan 
minor Wyandot and a white man, Cox approved these regulations on May 
4, 1870, and they formed ~he basis for future investigations. 17 
The Wyandots were also anxious that their reserve in 1ndian Terri-
tory be surveyed so that they would know where to locate the~r farms~ 
On June 14, 1869, a group of Wyandots submitted a petition to Comtnis-
sioner Parker requesting that he appoint Samuel Parsons surveyor for 
the Wyandot Reserve. Neosho Agent Snow reported to Parker on July 26, 
1870, that he would let a contract fo:r: the survey of the Wyandot Re-
serve, but he took no action. The Wyandots appealed to Parker- again 
on Novembex- 7, 1870, to appoint a surveyor and on January 10, 187 l~ 
Superintendent 1-(oag appointed Ezra w. Rqbinscm surveyor for the 
Wyandot, Seneca, Shawnee, Peorb and Ottawa reserves in Indian Terri-
tory. Robinson completed the survey on May 29, 1871, 18 
The Karahoo Council complained in November, 1869, that many 
individuals who had been Wyandots, but who had accepted citizenship 
and had not been adopted into the tr;i.be, were located on the Wyandot 
Reserve in Indian Territory. Corrnnissioner Parker instructed Brevet 
Major General w. a. Hazen, the Southern Indian Superintendent, then 
17Hoag to Parker, July 21, 1869, and August 21, 1869, Citizens of 
Wyandotte County, Kansas, to 1acob D. Cox, September 22, 1869, Pratt 
to Hoag, October 4, 1869, Parker to Cox, April 7, 1870, and Approval 
of Cox, May 4, 1870, ibid. 
18 Greyeyes to Parker, June 14, 1869, ibid,J Karahoo to Parker, 
November 7, 1870, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
AJfairs, National Archives; Snow to Parker, July 26, 1870, Ezra W. 
Robinson to Hoag, January 10, 1871, and Hoag to Robinson, January 10, 
1871, Letters Received, Central Superintendency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives; Hoag to Parker, May 29, 1871, Letters 
Received, Quapaw Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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located at Fort Gibson, in Indian Territory, to investigete the claim 
and report to him. Chief Karahoo urged Hazen to adhere to the P+o .. 
visions of the Treaty of 1867, when making his report, because other~ 
wise the citi,zen Wyandots would contra l. the tribe. General Hazen sub .. 
mitted h,is report to J;>arker on March 5, 1870, stating that many of the 
Indians residing on the Wyandot Reserve were not technically members of 
the tribe, He indicated that they should be permitted to remain there 
b · d f · · hi 19 ecause ~ny were not suite or citizens p. 
The spectre of two councils, each claiming to represent the Wyan .. 
dot tribe had never entirely subsided, but when Tauroomee died in 
Wyandotte County, Kansas, on January 15, 1870, the threat took on 
new meaning. Tauroomee, while never relinquishing his claim to the 
tith of principal ch;i.ef, wai. not recognized as chief by the federal 
government. In a eulogy given at Tauroomee's funeral, William Walker 
stated that Superintend~nt Hoag had recognized rauroomee as principal 
chief. As second chief in the Tauroomee Council, John W. Greyeyes 
claimed that with the death of Tauroomee the mantle of principal 
chief had fallen on him. Karahoo protested this action to Parker on 
January 26, 1870, and claimed that he was the principal chiet. 20 
Several Wyandots, who had not supported the Tauroomee faction, 
recognized Tauroomee as ap honest man who did what vras best for his 
19Parker to W, B. Hazen, November 12, 1869, Karahoo to Hazen, 
March 3, 1870, and Hazen to Parker, March 5, 1870, Letters Received, 
Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
;rnWyandotte Gazette, January 20, 1870, quoted ;i.n Connelley, "Pro-
visional Government of Nebraska and Journal of William Walker," Neb-
raska State Historical Society, Transactions and Reports, Ser. II, 
VoL IU, p. 173; Karahoo to Parker, January 26, 1870, Letters Received, 
Delaware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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people, They charge<;i t;.hat the l(prahoo Gouncil was a tool in the 
able to ma,nipulate Tauroomee, so he shifted his suppqrt to the Karahoo 
Council, Guthrie had a bill for legal ~ervices performed for the 
Wyandots of $2,466.60 pending in the Office of Indian Affairs, and 
by supporting the Karahoo Council, there was a good chance that they 
would remit this sum to him from recovered tribal claims, The Karahoo 
Counc;i.l had employed him as legal col,\nsel for the tribe on Jam,1ary 31, 
1870, and he submitted his credent:i,als to Commissioner Parker on 
March 18, 1870. 21 
John w. Greyeyes forwarded several claims the Wyandots had against 
Guthrie to Superintendent ~oag on June 2, 1870, and he as~ed that any 
land owned by Guthrie be attached until th, claims were paid, Many of 
these claims were against the government, but some of the Wyandots 
blamed Guthrie for not having received their ft,mds. HQa$ reoommended 
h P k . . h 1 . 22 tat ar er 1nvest1gate t e ¢ a~ms. 
Hoag also recommended on June 14, 1870, that those Wyandots who 
had been illegally removed from the tribal roll without their consent 
should be reinstated, He had received depositions taken between 
January 18 and February 21, 1870, horn thirty-nine Indians who cla:l..med 
that without their ~nowledge their names had been removed from the 
Wyandot tribal roll. Hoag submitted a revised tribal roll containing 
21Guthrie to Taylor, March 1, 1869, Affidavits of Johnson and Long, 
February 21,.Jl870, Deposition of Mudeater, March 3; 1870, Affidaviq 
of Karahoo, David Charloe, Peter Charloe, and Cu:deyhead, January 31, 
1870, and Guthrie to Parker, March 18, 1870, ibid. 
22 
Greyeyes to Hoag, June 2, 1870, and Hoag to Parker, June 15, 
1870, ibid. 
the names of these Indians alo~g with 481 other Wyandql;:s to Commis-
23 sioner Parker on August 22, 1670, 
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On May 23, 1870, forty-three Wyandots ~ub~itted a petition to Hoag 
urging him ta appoint a member of the Society of Friends to investigate 
their land transactions in Wyandotte County, K.i;inSiliS• Guthde urged 
that three commissioners be appointed to perform the task, but on 
August 11, 1870, Secretary Cox appointed Samuel A. Cobb and Walter R. 
24 Irwin commissioners to investigate the Wyandot land sales. 
Cobb and Irwin began their investigations in Kansas in late August, 
1670. The two commissioners took testimony from the Indians and those 
! 
wh~tes who were familiar with the cases. Irwin went to the Neosho 
Agency in Indian Territory in September, 1870, and there he too~ depo. 
sitions from Irvin P. ~ong, John Sarahass, and George Wright on ca$~s 
involv~ng the land transactions of fifty-seven Wyandots. Cobb anQ 
Irwin concluded their investigations by October 18, 1870. They found 
25 
that many Wyandots had not received a fair price for their allotments. 
23oepositions of Thirty~Nine Wyandot Indians, January 18-February 21, 
1870, and Hoag_ to Parker:, J_une 14, 1870, ibid.; A. c. Farnham to Parker, 
August 22, 1870, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, National Archives. 
24Greyeyes and Walker to Hoag, May 23, 1870, and Petition of 
Forty-Three Wyandots to Hoag, May 23, 1870, Letters Received, Delaware 
Agency, Office of Indian Affair~, National Archives; Memorandum of 
Guthrie, July 26, 1870, and Cox to Parker, August 11, 1870, Letters 
Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
25Guthrie to Parker, August 26, 1870, ibid,; Report of Walter R. 
Irwin, September 14, 1870, in ''Wyandot and Shawnee· Indian Lands in 
Wyandotte County, Kansas, 11 Collections of the Kansas Historical Society, 
1919-1922, Vol. XV, pp, 160-161; Irwin to Parker, October 18, 1870, · 
Letters Received, D~laware Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives. 
While the (ede?al govetnm~nt investigated Wy~ndot land trans-
actions, the Indians retMined divided over who should represent the 
tribe, The Greyey~s faction protested tQ Cormnissioner Parker on 
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July 28, 1870, over alleged illegai acts performed by the Karahoo 
Council, However, both factions recognized that the tribe needed 
assistance from the government, if they were to be able to reestablish 
their tribe in Indian Territory. Karahoo ~eqµested Commissioner 
Parker on October 3, 1870, to assist him in bringing forty Wyandots 
living in Ki:lrnsas to the Wyandot Reserve in Indian Territory, because 
the tribe was not able to finance the ventqre, Special Agent Mitchell 
recommended that the government attelIIPt to resolve the differences 
between the two Wyandot factions, becaua.e he CQntended that their wel-
fare depended on their being a united tribe, The Karahoo Council pro-
tested again against the settltng of citizen Wyapdots in Indian ferri. 
tory, and in November, 1870, they sent repeated requests to officials 
of the government, ineluding P~estdent Ulysses S, Grant, to aid them 
in recovering funds, The Greyeyes faction also protested to the gov-
ernment in November, 1870, over their failure to receive tribal funds, 
and in addition they called Cornntj.ssioner Parker's attention to the 
fact that Stephen A, Cobb, one of the commj.ssioners appointed to in-
vestigate Wyandot land claims, was an attorney em:~loyed by Guthrie, 
This disclosure further weakened the position of the Karahoo 
221 
fact;ion.26 
In addition to intern~l dissension and poverty wit;hin the tribe, 
and inability to procure funqs from the government, the Wyandots were 
also concerned with effo~ts by officials of railroad companies to ob-
tain a right-of-way through the Wyandot Reserve. On March 16, 1870, 
Irvin P. Long and Dawson Mudeater, representing the Wyandots, met in 
counci 1 with delegiates from the Quapaw, Ottawa, S'eneca, and Shawnee 
' 
Indians to protest the sale of land to the Kansas.City, Fort Scott, 
and Gulf Railroad by Baptiste, chief of the Peorias. They feared that 
the land of the tribes represented at the council would be bought 
by railroad companies and that there would not be enough land for the 
settlement of the tribes, Special A~ent Mttchell reported to Hoag 
on J\1ly 31, 1870, t.hat a surveying party under the direction of former 
Neosho Indian Agent Snow had begun surveying the Wyandot Reserve for 
a right-of-way for the At lantfo and Pacifi.c Railroad. Mitchell charged 
that the J;"ailroad had promised to pay the Karahoo Counci 1 ~5, 000 for 
the right-of-way and land, and that the transaction had been promoted 
by Guthrie. Superintendent Hoag instructed Mitchell to forbid the 
Karahoo Council from transacting any Qusiness with the railroad, but 
26creyeyes, Walker, and Rtissel Garrett; ~Q Parker, July 28, 1870, 
Farnham to Parker 1 July 29, 1870, and Kl;trahoo to .Parker, October 3, 
1870, ibid.; Mitchell to Hoag, October 4, 1870, United States Depart-
ment of the Interior, ReJ?art of the. Commissioner of Indian AHiairs, 
1870 (Washington: Governll'\ent l?rinti,ng Otf ice, 1870), pp. 268-269; 
Karahoo, Whitecrow, Armstrong, Peter Charloe, David Charloe, and 
John Karahoo, Jr.,· to Ulysses s. Grant, November 5, 1870, Karahoo, 
White~row, Armstrong, David Charloe, Peter Charloe, and Karahoo to 
Parker, November 5 and 11, 1870, Karahoo to Parker, November 8, 1870, 
Walker and Garrett to Parker, November 27, 1870, and Farnham to 
P1;1rke:r, December 5, 1870, Letters Received, Wyandot Agl;lncy, Office of 
Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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on November 5, 1870, the members of the Karahoo Cquncil signed an 
agJ.'.'eement with the At lanUc and Pacific Railroad whereby they were t9 
27 
receive $500 for the right-of~way aqross the Wyandot Reserve, 
Hoag modified his views on the sale of Indian land to railroads 
when on January 28, 1871, he informed Parker that he would meet with 
the Wyandots and officials of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad in 
order to protect the rights of the Indians. In F~bruary, 1871, Grey • 
• 
eyes charged that Special Agent Mitchell was atte~pting to secure an 
agreement favorable to the railroad and that I<arahoo would not agree 
unless he was recognized by Mitchell as the legitimate Wyandot chief. 
Mitchell secured an agreement whereby the Wyandots were to receive 
$1,123.35 for the right-of.way, but Superintendent Hoag refused to 
pay this sum to I<arahoo, In order to prevent Karahoo from squandering 
the money, Hoag deposited it in the Wyandot account in his office 
until such time when he could be certain that all the members of the 
28 
Wyandot tribe would receive a share of the funds~ 
Many claims against the government were pending, but the Wyandots 
needed to receive money immediately in ord~r to relieve their poverty. 
In November, 1870, Special Agent Mit;:chelL reported that he had dis-
27 
Delegates from the Quapaw, Ottawa, Wyandot, Seneca, and Shawnee 
, I 
tribes to Parker, March 16, 1870, Mitchell to Hoag, March 28 and July 
31, 1870, and Hoag to Parker, August 5, 1870, Letiers Received, Central 
Superintendency, Office of Indian Atfairs, Nation~l Archives; I<arahoo, 
Armstrong, David Charl<!>e, and Peter Charloe to Atlantic and Pacific 
Railroad, November 5, 1870, ~etters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
28 Greyeyes to Walker, February 22, 1871, and Hoag to Clum, November 
20, 1871, ibid.; Hqag tc;> Parker, January 28, 1871, Mitchell to Hoag, 
March 2, 1871, and Certific~te of Depopit of c. D. Hillyer, March 1~, 
1871, Letters Received, Central Superintendency, Office of Indian 
Affairs, Nat~onal Archives. 
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tributed $150 of his own funds to relieve suffering within the tribe 
and he requested that;. Sup~rintendent ttoag send h~m an addiUcmal $500 
to meet the tribe'~ more urgent requirements. There were no schools 
in operation on the Wyandot Reserve during the 1870-18H term, but 
twenty-nine Wyandot c,hi ldren atttended se;.hool on other Indian :i;:eserves • 
Officials of the Society of Friends asked Congress pn January 10, 1871, 
to appropriate to them $2,000 to be used to establish educational 
.l 
facilities on the Wyandot Reserve, and Superintendent Hoag requested 
in 1871 that $5,000 be spent 6n edu~ational facilities and direct 
relief for the Wyandots. The Wyandots also needed better medical 
care. Uniting with the Senecas and Shawnees, the Wyandots requested 
in March, 1871, that a phrsici.an be assigned to the three reserves. 
Mitchell supported their appeal and added tpat a physician could be 
employed to administer to the Indians for an annual salary of $1,000. 
Superintendent Boag also recommended that a physician be assigned tQ 
the Indians. The federal government did not provic:le adequate educa-
tional facilities or medical care for the Wyandots, but eventually 
the plight of t;he Indians was alleviated by private organizations. 29 
~he government did not end their investigation of Wyandot land 
29Report of Ja~es Smith, Oecemper 17, 1870, William Nicholson and 
John B. Garrett to Parker, Japuary 10, 1871, Special Estimate for 
Dispersement of the $60,000 appropriated for educational and bene-
fi~ial purposes for the year ending .June 30, 1871~ Spec:i,al estimate of 
funds required for tl:i.e service in the Central Superintendency for the 
first and second quarters of 1871, Wyandot, Seneca, and Shawnee Chiefs 
to Mitchell, March 5, 1871, Mitchell to Ho~g, March 6, 1871, and Hoag 
to Parker, March 13, 1871, ibid,; Mitchell to ijoag, November 16, 1870, 
Letters Received~ Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, National 
Archives; United States Department of the Interior, Report of the 
Commissioner of Indian Affair:;;, 18H (Washington: Government Printing 
Off:i,ce, 1871)-;-p. 613. --
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transactions in Wyandotte County, i<ansas, with the Cobb and Irwin 
Delano directed that Cpbb be retained by the government to make further 
investigations. Irwin and Orlando S, Witherell were instructed on 
March 25, 1871, to investigate claims by incompetent and or~han minor 
Wyandots which charged that their g~ardians had squandered their money 
and property, Cases involving forty guardians were investigated by 
Irwin and Witherell, and on July 14, 1871, they submitteo their report 
to Secretary Delano. The rep9.,rt stated .t.:hat some of the guardians had 
shown calious disregard for the welfare of their wards, lt e~onerated 
others unable to ~uifill the obligations of gu~rdianship be~ause they 
did not have the ability, Delano approved their findings on September 
27, 1871. 30 
Superintendent Hoag recognized that without a viable unified 
tribal org1;1n:i.zat:l.on the Wyandot;s would face unt;old !iiffi.cult:i,es in the 
years ahead, so on Janua~y 28, 1871, he req~ested instructions on how 
to aid in the reorganization of the tribe, Secretary Delano replied 
on March 14, 1871, that only t;hose Wyandots who had refused to accept 
~~11f:li!\'iiiJiif,.;.ii;.,,i,i:,,,;,,~,. 
citizenship, were incompetent, or were orphans at the conclusion of the 
Treaty of 1855, or the descendants of these three classes, were eligible 
~r.t,,.~lf.:ff!r"fir',:/lli:t:flltt~~:'11-.·'>;ftf, 
to vote for tribal offic;;ers. -On April 10, 1871, Hoag instructed. 
~ti;...;,"?,~ ,:-,"i ,.,~~-· . .,..,r.-'··.'· 1•. y1·~._. t·~:'···1'1:•r"' -:;•·.1u.·,3·, . ·r}···~: 
30 . 
Columbus Delano to Clum, February 17~ 1871, and September 27 1 
1871, Letter~ Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of, Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Appointment of Orlando S, Witherell and ~rwin, 
Ma~ch 25, 1671, Let;ters Rece~ve4, Central Superintendency, Office of 
Indiari. Affairs, National Archives; Irwin and Wit,hereH, ''lnvestig~tion 
of Action of Wyandotte Guardians,'' July 14, 1871, United States Depart .. 
merit of the Intetior, Reeort Q.£ the Comm_issioner .2.f Indian Affairs, 
1871, pp. 197.233. 
~
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Mitchell to schedule an election for the Wyafldot tribe, but he 
caµtioned him to use his influence to insure the election ot a princi~ 
pal chief wh9 w~s respected by the other members of the tribe, and who 
had good moral habits. The Wyandot election was held on May 31, 1871, 
and only twenty-four members of the tribe participated. Karahoo de-
feated Warpole for the office of principal chief by a vote of thirteen 
t;o eleven. Onc;:e again Peter Charloe, J;:imes Armstrong, David Charloe, 
and John Karahqo, Jr,, were chosen as councilmen; Superintendent Hoag 
was disappointed in the resl.llts 9f the election, because he had no 
confidence in the Karahoo Cquncil. 31 
Agent Mitchell requested Superintendent Hoag to give him instruc-
tions on whether to re~ove the citi~en Wyandots from the Wyandqt Re-
serve or to permit them to re!l'lqin, Hoag recommended to acting 
Corqmissioner Clum on September 16, 1871, that t;hey be perm,itted to 
remain because he ~ontended that they would be indispensible to the 
advancement of the Wyandots. Acting Secretary of the Interior W. H. 
Smith advised Clum on October 27, 1871, to instruct newly appointed 
Specia 1 J:ndi,;1n Agent Hiram W. Jones to permit the citizen ~yandots 
( 
to remain where they were for the present. Clum forwarded these in-
structions to Jones, and he directed Jones to insure that the citizen 
Wyandots were not injured while they were temporarily excluded from 
31 Hoag to Parker, January 28, 1871, Delano to Parker, March 14, 
1871, Hoag to Mitchell, April 10, 1871, Wyandot Poll Book, May 31, 
1871, M:i.tchell to Hoag, July 17, 187L, and Hoag to Clum, August 8, 
1871, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives. 
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the protection of the Office of Indian Affairs.32 
The Karahoo Council ~rotested to Secretary Delano on May 6, 1872, 
over alleged violations of their rights by citizen Wyandots. They 
contended that they had been elected to the Wyandot Council for a 
four year term of office and that they did not want the citizen Wyan-
dots on their reserve. Commissioner of Indian Affairs Francis A. 
Walker avoided making a decision on whether the citizen Wyandots 
$hould be considered members of the tribe when irt answer to the pro-
test by the Karahoo Council, he directed Hoag to instruct Karahoo to 
33 
submit all correspondence through Agent Jones. 
Comrnissioner Walker knew that the Wyandot Council was adopting 
citizen Wyandots into the tribe and that perhaps if he waited long 
enough he would not have to decide w~ether citizen Wyandots could be 
cons;i.dered members of the Wyap.dot tribe. In adcl,ition George Wright, 
the black interpreter for the I<arahoo Council, and his family were 
reinstated into the Wyandot tribe on February 15, 1872. Secretary 
Delano approved the restoration of seventy-five Wyandots tq tribal 
status on March 30, 1872, and on Jt,me 18, 1872, he sanctioned the 
. 34 
readmittance of another sixty-five persons to the Wyandot tn.be. 
32 .• 
Mitchell t;:o Hqag, September 11, 1871, and Hoag to Clum, Septem-
ber 16, 1871, ibid.; W. H. Smith to Clum, October 27, 1871, and Cyrus 
aeede to Hiram w. Jones, November 6, 1871, Wyandot Indian Collection, 
Oklahoma Historical Society. 
33Karahoo, Armstrong, David Charloe, Karahoo; Jr., and William 
Bearskin to Delano, May 6, 1872, and Francis A. Walker to Hoag, May 13, 
1872, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives. 
34certification of the Wyandot Council, February 15, 1872, Delano 
to Walker, March 2 and 30, 1872, and June 18, 1872, ibid.; Citizen list 
of Wyandots adopted into the tribe, June 7, 1872, Wyandot Indian 
Collection, Oklahoma Historical Society. 
Edµcational Fa;ilities 
The Society of Friends too~ th~ ini~iative ~n establishin$ a 
school on the Wyandot Reserve. In 1869 the Quakers had constructed 
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a log church on the Wyandot Reserve, and this enterprise became t;he 
parent pl'.'oject of a mi~sion school for the Indians. Aaron Horner w~s 
a~pointed superintendent for the proposed school in 1871, and on 
March 15, 1872, Agent Jones of the Quapaw Agency concluded a contract 
for the erection of school buildings. The complex consisted of a 
residential structure for the teachers and a school building, The 
Sichool opened its dool;'i, on June 3, 1872~ but it soon became apparent 
that the building was n9t large enough to accommodate all the Indiani, 
who wished to attend, On September 1, 1~72, Jones reported that a 
majority of the Wyandot children were attending the school, A number 
of Wyandot st~dents, es~ecially older boys, attended school only 
in the winter because during the g;owing season they assisted their 
parents on their farms, The Wyandot Council donated 160 acres of land 
for the use of the school. In 1873, Agent Jones reported that he had 
employed a man to plow eighty acres of this virgin soiL so that the 
~ndians could plant a crop on the school grounds~ On September 30, 
1a74, Jones closed the school"beaause there were no funds and it was 
overcrowded. However, in December, 1874, he was authorized to. con-
tract for a $3,600 addition to the school, and soon thereafter it was 
in operation. On August 21, 1876, Jones reported that ninety-two 
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Indians were in daily attendance at t;he schoo1.35 
Claims Against the ~ederal Goverpment and the Restoration 
of a Unified Tribal Government 
In their search for funds, the Wyandots did not forget that 
Congress had appropriated $4,Q80 fqr the use of the stewards of the ,, 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Sarahass and Johnson, stewards for the 
church, complained on January 27, 1872, that; members of their c;.hurch, 
living in Wyandotte County, Kansas 1 were attempting to obtain the 
$4,680 in their charge. On February 7, 1872, iucy B. Armstrong de. 
fended the Methodist Wyandots in Kansas when she charged Sarahas~ 
and Johnson with loaning church ;unds to t:heir friends wit;hi;,t,tt collat;.er .. 
al. She also sent an appeal to Senator Pomeroy to aid her in recover-
ing the fund. Pomerqy gave hts support to her case, but Cormnissioner 
of Indian Affairs Wal~er c\aimed that the Office of indian Affairs had 
no jur;i,sdiction in the case, and Jones was instructed by Hoag on June 
35Arrell M. Gibson, "Wyandotte Miss;i,on: 'l'he Early Years, 1871-
1900, '' The 'chrori{des of dlciafioma';"vc.i"f':~""XXXVI, No. 1 (Spring, 1958), 
pp. 137-154; Jpnes.to Hoag, March 21, 1872, Aug1,1st 24, 1872, January 
15, 1873, October 21, 1874, Jqnes to Oliver Brothers, March 15, 1872, 
Jones to N;i,cholson, May 27, 1872, and Jones to Edward P. Smith, 
September 30, 1874, Wyandot Irtdian Collection, O~lahoma Historical 
Soc:Lety; Jones to Srp.ith, December 28, 1874, Lett~'ec;:efvecf;'·"''q'uapaw 
~ft~y, Office of Indian Affairs~ National Archives; Jones to Hoag, 
September 1, 1872, United States Department of the Interior, Report of 
the Cormnissicmer of Indian Affairs, 1872 (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, Ta'72), p. 244; Jones to Hoag, September 15, 1873, 
United States Dep~rtment of the Interior, Report Qf the Cormnissioner 
of lndian Affairs, 1873 (Washington: Government p'i;iriting Office, 
1873), PP• 21~-214; Nicholson to J, Q, Smith, August 24, 1876, United 
States Depa:i;tmept of the Interior, Report of the Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs,~ (Washington: Government frinting Office, 1876), pp. 
57.., 58. 
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8, 1872, to drop the matter,36 
I 
Agent Jones requesteq t;ha.t Supednt:e;ident Hoag in AprU, 1872, 
forward all funds belongin$ to ~he Wyandots in his possession because, 
as he stated, they were very needy and the money would enabl~ them to 
establ:1,sh farms, There were no funcls avd~abh i7;1. the Wyandot a.c.count, 
so Hoag was unable to send them any money which they could use to buy 
seed for their sp~ing planting, But on M(ly 29, 1872, the Office of 
lndian Affairs received $5,000 in removal funds due the Wyandots, and 
it was sent to Hoag on July 6,. 1872. President Giant approved the 
payrnent of $16,803,56 due the Wyandots on July 3, · 1872, and t;h:!.s S\.lm 
was also sent to the Office of Indian Affairs. Secretary Oelano di~ 
rected that the funds be paid ~o the Wyandots by either Hoag or ~ones. 
Guthrie demanded that he be Paid a percentage of the appropriation 
for his legal services, bqt 9nce again the Wyandots did not receive 
any :money, as the app~opriation became entangled in the web of delay 
which was so ~haracteristic of the Office ~f Indian Affairs, 37 
The harvest of 1872 was much larger ~han had been expected, and 
36 Sarahass and Johnson to Delano, January 27, 1872, and Hoag to 
Walker, February 5, 1872, Letters Received, Delaware Agency, Office 
of Indian Affair~, Nat;ional ArGhives; ArTPAtrong to pelano, February 
7, 1872, Armstrong to Pomeroy,, Februa:ry 17, 1872, Pomeroy to Delano, 
February 24, ia12, and March 2, 1872, Letters Received, Wyandqt 4gency, 
Off;i.ce of lndian Affairs, Nati..0nal Archives; Walker to Hoag, February 
19, i872, and Hoag to Jones, ~une 8, 1872, Wyandot lndian Collection, 
Oklaholll1;l H:i,sto;t;"ical Society.· -
37Jones to Hoag, Apr:i,1 6, 1872, B, R, Corwin ~o Grant, June 21, 
1872, PelanQ to Walker, July 5, 1872, Guthrie to Walker, July 9, 1872, 
and Hoag to Walker, August 9, 1872, Letters Received, Wyandot Agency, 
Office of Indian Affait"s, National Archives; Receipt from the Offtce 
of Indian Affairs, May 29, 1872, and Thomas Punch, Hicks, Mudeater, 
Peter Charloe, John R~ Barnett, and Malcolm Walker to Delano, March 
6, 1873, Lette:i:s Received, Quapaw Agency, _Off;i.ce of Indian Affa:l,rs, 
Nat;ional Archives. 
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the Wyandots were not qu;i.te so dependent upon government ass;i.stan~e; 
but th~re was no abal;:1;?men~ in the c:ontrover&y over who ~hould be con ... 
sidered as members of the tribe and who should be recognized as the 
Wyandot Council. In April, 1872, the Karahoo Council was still request~ 
ing the government to remove citizen Wyandots from the Wyandot R~serve. 
But on July 11, 1872, the Wyandots held an election for a new council~ 
Thom,as Punch was chosen principal chief, and James Hicks, Matthew 
Mudeater, Peter Charloe, and John Barnett were el~cted councilmen. 38 
The Karahoo CouncU, with the exception Qf Peter Charloe, who had 
resigned from the l)arahoo Councq, and who had been elected to the 
Punch Council, protested the election of July 11, 1872. They cont;.encled 
that they had been elected fo1; a four year term and that th:l,s electi.on 
had been approved by former Agent MitcheLl, Agent Jones ;reported, in 
response to an inquiry by Svper;i.nte:ndent Hoag, that the eLection of the· 
Punch Council had been fair an¢ that Karahoo and Bearskin, two of the 
s~gners of the protest 1 had participated in this election, He main. 
tained that he had permitted c;tn election because a majority of' the 
Wyandot tribe had requested that the Wyandot Council be elected 
annually. On October 19, 1872, Hoag supported the views expressed in 
the report submitted by Jones, and on October 25, 1872, Commissioner 
Walker directed Hoag to instruct;. Jones to inform the members of the 
Karahoo Coun~il that the Punch Council was recognized by the government 
38Jones to Hoag, July 1, 1872, ibid.; Jones t9 Hoag, April 26, 
1872, Letters Received, Wyandot Agenc.y, Office of Indian Affairs, 
National Archives; Minutes of the Wyandot Council, July 11, 1872, 
Wyandot Indian Cqllection, Oklahoma Hi,storical Society. 
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as the leg;l.timate Wyandot council~39 
The recognition of the Punch Counc;:il brought with it an add;l.tional 
problem to the Wyandots, In the spring of 1871 a nµmber of Wyandots 
had been transported from Kansas City to Baxter Springs, Ka~sas, by 
the M;i.ssouri River, Fprt Scott, and Gulf Railroad, In November, 1872, 
officials of the railroad attempt;ed t.o collect; a fare of $390 for this 
service from the Punch Counci~, but they refused to pay on the grounds 
that the contract had been arranged by the Karahoo Council which they 
claimed did not represent the Wyandot tribe, Superintendent Hoag 
stated that he had no doubt that the railroad claim was valid, but he 
refused to :i;:emit the money to the railroad officials from a payment 
made to ;he Wyandots in the s~ring of 1873, without; the cc;,nsent of the 
Wyandot Council, The Wyando~ Council refused to give their approval 
to this payment, and as late as Decemper, 1874, officials of the 
40 
railroad we:r;,e attempting to collec;;t their fare, 
There was some resistance to the various Wyandot councils electe¢ 
after 1872, but a majority of the tribe accepted their legitimacy. On 
December 16, 1872, seven citizen Wyandots, including William Walker, 
39Mitchell to Karahoo, ,A.ugust 20, 1872, Ka:i;:ahoo, Armstrong, Peter 
Cha:r:loe, Karahoo, Jr., and Bearskin to Delano, August 26, 1872, Karahoo 
to Delano, August 28, 1872, J~nes to Hoag, October 12, 1872, and Hoag 
to Walker, October 19, 1872, Letters Received, Wfandot A~ency, Office 
of Indian Affairs, National Atchives; Walker to Hoag, October 25, 1872, 
Wyandot Indian Collection, Qklahoma Historical Sdciety. 
40H. J, Hayden to Hoag, May 30~ 1871, Walker to Charles w. Blair, 
December 3, 1872, W. P, Montgomery to Hayden, December 13, 1872, Hoag 
to K. Coats, January 2, 1873, Blair to B. S. Hemming, February 14, 
1873, Blair to John A, Clark, September 24, 1874, Beede to Smith, 
November 24, 1874, and December 11, 1874, Hoag to Smith, December 8, 
1874, and B\air to Beede, December 10, 1874, Letters Received, Central 
Super;i.ntendency, Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
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were adopted into the tribe. A ~roup of ten citizen Wyandots were 
reinstated to tribal status on July 1, 1e13, thirteen m.Qre joined 
the tribe on April 21, 1874, and on February 22, 1876, five additional 
citizen Wyandots wer~ admitted to the Wyandot tribe. Several of 
these individuah were educated, and their influence contributed t,o t;he 
welfare of the tribe, 41 
The condition of the Wyarldots improved after the harvest of 1873. 
That year they had 541 acres of land under cultivation, or apJ?roxi-
mately two acres for each member of the tribe, and they harvested 
11,335 bushels of grain. ?n addition, they posse;sed 150 horses, 250 
head of cattle, and 700 swine, They were sufficiently afflu~nt to 
offer to furnish 15,000 rails to be used to fence the Wyandot J;\l,ission 
42 
farm. 
S1,1perintendent Ho,;1.g went to the Wyandot, Reserve in Indian Te:r:ri-
tory, and on Al.,\gust; 21, 1872, he J?aid the $5,000 in removal funds to 
the members of the tribe pro rata, In addition, he remitted $3,727 in 
funds which had been collected from the Wyandots by the State of 
l<.:lnsas in taxes. Several Wyandots living in Wyandotte County, Kansas, 
protested over this payment because, as they claimed, several Wyandots 
~n Indian Territory who received t;ax refunds had never paid any taxes, 
Superintendent Hoag did not kn:ow who to pay because many of the 
claimants had lost their tax receipts. He continbed to remit funds to 
41Minutes of the Wyandot Council, December 16, 1872, ~uly 1, 1873, 
April 21, 1874, and February 22, 1876, Wyandot Indian Collection, 
Oklahoma Historical Society. 
42united States Department of the Interior, Report of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, 1873, p. 345; Hoag to Jones, January l, 1873, 
Wyandot""l'ndian Co1lection, Oklahoma Historical Society. 
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those who could prodw:;e ev~dence t;.hat they had paid taxes, but this 
brought a st9rm pf protest;. from those WyanQots who belieyed that they 
were not; receiving their fair share. On Janua:i;"y 9, 1874, Hoas in-
structed Agent Jones to pay the residue of t~e $11,727.74 in tax re~ 
funds due the Wyandots. This sum was paid to the Wyandots per capi~a 
on January 13, 1874. 43 
Agent Jones reported on September 21, 1874, that a majority of 
the Indians were improving their condition, but he cautioned that all 
funds due the tribe~sb:ould be paid per capita in order tJ:iat eaeh i!lei;nber 
would receive some benefi~. However, several Wyandots claimed that 
many members of the tribe were destitute. Jones concurred on Decembe~ 
3, 1874, and requested that the goverp.ment send them aid. Mpn,y of 
t;.hese Wyandots were npt able to wc;,rk, and dependec;l on government 
. 44 
assistance. 
The Wyandots began tq participate with the other tribes living 
43Hoag to Robitaille and Guthrie, January 16, 1873, Hoag to Russell 
B. Armstrong, December 20, 1873, and Jones to Hoag, January 13, 1874, 
ibid.; Beede to Clum, March 6, 1&73, Hoag to Clum, March 10, 1873, 
Nancy Garrett, Lucy B. Armstrong, Mary Garrett, Lydia B. Walker, Isaac 
C. Zane, and Martha B. Armstrong to Delano, March 10, 1&73, Armstrong 
to Smith, April 10, 1873 1 Isaiah Walker to Smith, May 2, 1873, Karahoo 
to Poi!leroy, June 8, 1873, D. J. Coleman to Delano, November 13, 1873, 
and Dl;llano to Smi,th, December 10, 1873, Letters Received, Quapaw Agency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, Natibnal Archives; Hoag to Smith, July 7 and 
16, 1873, Cobb and Cook to Delanp, July 24, 1873, and Armstrong to 
Delano, October 18, 1873, Letters Re~eived, Central Superintendency, 
Office of Indian Affairs, National Archives. 
44 . 2 4 Jones to Hoag, September 1, 187 , United S~ates Department of 
the Interior, Re:eprt, of ~ Cornniissioner 2.f Indian Affairs, 187 4 
(Washington; Government Pri,nting Office, 1874), pp. 228-230; Jones 
to Nicholson, December 3, 1874, Armstrong to Hoag, June 1, 1875, and 
Memorandum of Hoag, June 20, 1875, Wyanaot Indian Collection, Oklahoma 
Historical Society. 
~n Indian Territory in formulating an informal government; for the 
territory. In May, 1675, the Wyandot Council sent Jahn w. Greyeyes 
as their delegate to the General Co\lncU of Indian Territory held at 
Okmulgee. In addition, their crops continued to improve, and on 
September 20, 1875, Agent Jones reported that they had enough fooG 
to last through the winter of 1875-1876. 45 
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On February 22, 1876, the Wyandot Council chose Principal Chi,ef 
Matthew Mudeater, John Sarahass, and Nicholas Cotter as members of a 
delegation entrusted with the tas\< of securing funds due the Wyandots, 
··~ 
~ ~ . 
In April, 1876, the three delega~e~ left Indian T~rritory a~d PTQ~ 
ceeded to Washington. They were prepared to press for $5~,916.69 in 
funds, which they claimed were due the Wyandot tribe. Representative 
John R. Goodin of ~nsas introduced a bi l'.1 for the relief of the 
Wyandot Indians in the ttouse of Representatives on April 22, 1876, 
but it did nl'lt cont;a:i,n all the f\lnds claimed by the tribe. Acting 
Connnissioner of Indian Affairs s. A. Galpin stated on May 12, 1876, 
that he was not prepa.red to allow the Wyandots interest on their \.m-
paid funds, but when Mµdeater and Cotter submitted a petition to 
Congress on June 16, 1876, it c<;mtained clc;tims for int;erest 0 Although 
Representative Goodin labored diligently for the passage of his Wyandot 
relief bill, the measure failed to get through Congress, and on A\,lgust 
16, 1876, Mudeater and Cotter were compelled to appeal to Senator 
,, 
~4, 
45 , "•,. 
Journal of the Sixth Annual Session of the General Counc:Ll of ·~ 
the Indian Territory (Lawrence, Kansas: Republiqm Journal Steam....,... 
htnting Establishment, 1875), p. 4; Jones to Smith, September 20,, 
~87 5, United States Department of the Interior, Report of the Corrnnis-
siqner of Indian Affairs, 1875 (Washington: Governmen,tPrint;;i.ng 
Office, 187 5), pp. 281-283-:--- . 
Jonathan J. In.galls of K,ansas for funds to pay debts incurred whih 
they were in Washingt;on and to pay for ~heir ~eturn to !pd~an Terr;i.~ 
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tory. 
The Wyandot s did not rece:i,. ve an,y fund~ from Cong resp in H376, b\lt; 
they made s:(,gnif;i.cant stri,des towl:lrd the organization of a viable 
tribe. On August 10, 1876, the Wyandot Council ruled that only those 
members of t;he tribe who could speak and unders~and the Wyandot lan~ 
guage would be eligible ~or membership in the Wyandot q_<?_uncil, or for 
the office of principal chief. The most significant step taken by 
the Wyandots in their efforts to resume their tribal life occurred 
on April 28, 1876, when the Wyandots elected a legislative c,ommitte~~ 
John W. Brown was cho$en chaifman, and WilUam Bears~in, tsaac ];>eacock., 
c1.nd Amos B. Cotter were eiected members. The Wyandots had fi.nally 
reinst.c1.t;ed, after a lapse of two decades, the three branches of their 
tribal government: the p~:i,ncipal chief, the council, and the legis-
47 
lative colillilittee. 
46Minutes of the Wyandot Council, February 22~ 1876, Jones to J. 
G. Smith, April 10, 1876, John R. Goodin to Smith, April 22, 1876, 
Francis W. Wh:Ltewing to Smith, June 13, 1876, and Mudeater and 
Nichala:, Cotter to Jm:1athan J. Ingalls, Allgust 16, 1876, Letters Re-
ceived, Quapaw Agency, Office of Indian Affairs, Nat;i.onal Archives; 
Goodin to Jones, June 1, 1876, Wyandot Indian Collection, Oklahoma 
Historical Society; Galpin to Goodin, May 12, 1876, and Petition of 
Mudeater and Cotter, June 16, 1876, "Memorial of Delegates of the 
Wyandotte Indians,!' United States Senate, 44th Congress, 1st Session, 
MiscelLaneous Document Number 116 (2 vols., Washington: Government 
Pr:i,nting Office, 1876>, V91. I~p. 1-4. 
47 Sarahass, Isaac Zane, Jr., Nicholas, Joseph Williams, George 
Peacock, Whitewipg, and Bearskin to Zachary Chandler, August 10, 1876, 
Letters Received, Quapaw Agenc;.y, Office of Indian Affairs, :t,:fational 
Archives; Jou:i;nal of the Wyandot Leg;i.slative Conun:it,tee, April 28, 1870, 
Wyandot Indian Colle~tion, OklaholI)a Htstorical Society. 
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The Wyandots had many problems in adjtisting tq the~r new enviior+ .. 
ment in lncl;lan Te:ri,itory, Beset; 1;:);y ;i,nte:i;-nc\l dissensiQn, t;he WyandQt .. 
tribe could not wor~ together in the years immediately following the 
concltision of the Treaty of 1e67. The period before the Treaty of 
1867 was ratified had been a time of great confusion among the Wyandots 
and officials of the Office of !ndian ~ffairs. The Indians did not 
know whether the treaty would be approved, and, therefore, they were 
reluctant to make improvements which could be taken from them. The 
Indian agents did not want to approve tribal measure~ which could be 
in violation of the terms of the t;rea.ty. While they waited, both the 
Indians and the officials of the goverriment attempted, to maintain a 
status quo. 
The controversy over who shoulct represent the Wyanclots reappeared 
again, but ~ith the death of Tatiroomee, the members of the Indian 
faction lost their greatest leader. Those Wyandots who claimed that 
they had inherited the mantle of power from Tauroomee were not; as able 
nor as adroit in n11rnaging tribal affairs as he had been. Once the 
Wyandot Council began to adopt citizen Wyandots into the triqe, they 
began to exert an influence on tribal affairs. Better educated and 
more familiar with the manner in which the Office of Indian Affairs 
operated, by 1876 the _c;i.t:tzen Wya,ndots regained the;i.r former infLuential 
p0s;i.tions within the tribe and in the future the destiny of the tribe 
wotild be in their hands. 
There were government funds still due the Wyandot tribe in 1876, 
and although they would be welcome if and ~hen they were paid to the 
tl;'ibe, the Wyandots had l~a:rn~d ~c::, become more s~lf.-sutficient. The 
Wyandots had :i:.-einst.at:~d theh ent:i,re triba\ government PY 1876, and 




THE LAST YEARS, 1876 .. 1973 
When l;saiah Walker came to Indian Territory wi~h his family in 
1874, he christened his homestead on the Wyartd~t Reserve the Last 
Chanc,e Farm. J?erhaps th:i.s name would have been appropriate fpr the 
Wyandot Reserve. The J;ndia-n.s knew t;hat the ye<!lrs ahead would be 
difficult, but by 1676 the fo~nd~tion for a viable tribal l~fe had 
1 l;>een establ;i.shed, anq. i;;oon there we13e vi~ible signs c;,f prog,;;e~s. ·· 
became more i,m~o!ftanl! tp the Wyari,Qgts as enroUment grew, and as the 
curriculum improved, ~y 1893, the course offerin~s included orth-
I 
ography, reading, writing, arithmetic, natural philosophy, religion, 
history, ~;i.ble, general knowledge, geogr~phy, alg~bra, grammar, 
physiology, and bot.;tny. English was empqr:,11,ized at the school? si,nce 
many of the Indi,anp spqke Wyandot at horn~ be~ause their pare~ts gi,d 
2 
not unde~stand English. 
Wyandots were not the only Indians enrolled at the s9hoo1. 
1Interv;i.ew with Cecili<il Wallace, January 28, 1973, Wyandotte, 
Oklahoma. 
2Gibson~ "Wyandotte Mh~d.ori; The Ea:ply Years, 1871-1900,'' The 
Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. xxxvi, p. 141. ,...,.... 
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Senecas and Shawnees also attended, and the institution was known as 
the Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte School. ;lnitially, the teachers 
were Quaker missionaries from the eastern United States, and religion 
played a significant role in the education of the students during the 
formative years, The basic objectives of the school were to educate 
the head, heart, and hand of the students. These objectives were 
achieved through instruction in formal subjects, and also through a 
comprehensive program in vocational training, and extra-curricular 
. . . 3 activities. 
An industrial teacher instructed the boys in harness and shoe-
making, woodworking, carpentry, and metal work, The school farmer 
taught them farm management, horticulture, and husbandry. They were 
assigned chores on the school farm, which were designed to give them 
practical experience in the care of dairy cows, horses, mules, pigs, 
and poultry. Both boys and girls maintained the school garden and 
they aided the school farmer during the harvest. A matron-seamstress 
instructed the girls in hygiene and cleanliness, sewing, home nursing, 
and household management, They were required to make beds, sweep, 
4 
and assist the school cook and laundress. 
The Seneca, Shawnee, and Wyandotte School was a boarding institu-
tfon, and the school term lasted from September to late June throughout 
j 
the first decade of operation. A number of orphans were enrolled at 
the school over the years, so by 1880 there were enough of these pupils 
to necessitate remaining open during the summer. Thus, the school 
3Ibid, 
4rbid., p. 142. 
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also served as an orphapge for the Indi~ns.5 
Formal instruc;.t!ion began at 9;00 a.m. and lasted untq 4~00 p,m,, 
with an hour lun,ch break. W~en form.al teaching was overl the s;tudents 
reported to their vocational teacher~ for instruction in the practical 
arts. Extra-curricular activities included religious organizations 
and a literary club, the H1:tllequah Society, Beginning in December, 
1879, the Hallequah Society published a school newspaper, The Hallequah. 
A temperance society was organized by missionaries at the school in 
1875, and many adult Indians, as wel~ as children, attended the meet-
6 
ings. 
Commencement exE;ircises helo at the end of each school year .,n,d .the 
annual Chri$tmas program were the highli~hts of the sc;.hool acti vi ti.es. 
,, 
Each year members 0£ the Soc,iety of Friend:s, who U.ved in the East, 
sent presents to brighten the Christmas celebration at the school. 
7 
;J;n 1880, their s,ifts inolude<i candy, nuts, and over 400 presents. 
Supervision of the school was trans£erred in 1880 from the 
Friends to the federal government, and today it is still under the 
direct;i,on of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Quapaw Indians were en-
rolled at the school in 1900, and since that date, the facility has 
been known as the Seneca Indian School. The Wyandot Council named a 
committee to visit the school at intervals, and although generally it 
was not active, it occasionally recommended that improvements be 
undertaken to improve the educational faci 1:i.t:Les 1at the school, The 
5:i;bid., p, 146. 
61bid., pp. 142-144. 
7Ibid., p. 145. 
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Wyandots have continued to maintain an inte~est in the Seneca Indian 
School at Wyandotte, Oklah9'1)a. Leonard N. Cotter, the present chief 
ot the Wyandottes, serves as president of the school board of the 
Seneca Indian School. Soon a $4.5 .m:i.1.lion facility wi11 replace many 
8 of the o1d buildings whic.h have served the Indians for so man1 ~~rs, 
Wyandot M~metary Claims and Allotments 
The Wyandots received some of the funds owed to the ~ribe by the 
government, but p~!~~ .. ~t:.~i~~;,,!,,~~k,l~ft,tt.f):,,;_~~~~=Tieys • In 
1881, Congress approp~iated $2ij,t09.51 in c1a~ms for ~!t~~~~ 
whit~s it1 ~ASis, but this sum was no~ pa:ld for man;y yeiirs, a!-1~ ~hen 
-t1=.t1-,;;,~1~,,t1t~!?tlr;;,i~~~~-ttm~,~ff1f1j,p;J:idi1-t- -~f'.,J.li>'t..~~~li.-~'.ii1~~~~'4ii1.~V!i.i:i~~tc.."tj$f{~~N,,~~;~~~:.i.,~.'/,,,.~\i(~~:~1,,');..-vf.,t1:p-J.s11,1t,\r-';./,{·:~fr\tr/Afiiti~'Wr"1• 
in small amounts, Congrei;1s IPi:lde $1,5, 686 ,80 avc;1.Uable in t894 to be 
used to purchase land f+om the Choc.taw and Cqickasaw Indians.for 
homes for absentee Wyandots (those Wyandots who had not sett~~d on the 
Wyandot Res~rve), These Indians informed the government that they did 
not have room for the Wyandots, so Qn June 7, ta97, Congress 4irected 
that the money appropriated for. that purpose be used by the Secretary 
of the Int~rior to locate ~hese Wyandots on any available lands else-
9 where. 
Congress authorized the allotment of the Wyandot Reserve in 
8~rgaret L. Schi,ffbauer, ''History o;f Seneca lnd:Lan Scho9l," 1954, 
uµpublished manusc:i;:ipt in the Mrs. Oharlotte Nesvold CoHection, Wyan-
dotte~ Oklahoma; Muri.el~. Wright, "Hist9ry of Seneca Indian School," 
The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXXlJl, No. 2 (Sul'Qtner, 1955), p. 246; 
Gibson, "Wyandotte :Mi,si;ioni The Early Years, 1871-1900," The Chronicles 
o;f Okl~homa, Vol. XXXVI, pp~ 150-151; Xnterview with Leonard N. Cotter, 
January 23, 1973, Wyandotte, Okli:ihoma. 
9Foreman, The Last Trek of the Indians 1 pp. 198~199; United 
_S_tates Congress~n'It'eci St"itesStatutes, 53rd Congress, 2nd Session, 
1894, PP• 301, 908:909-
severalty, but the In4ians o~posed 'this action unt~1 ieaa, because 
they WQuld receive less th~n eighty acres apiece, Many Wyandots be-
lieved that farms of this siie were not large enough to p~ovide an 
adequa.t.e standard of living, In 1888, one hundred and fifty Wyat1,dots 
received their allotments because there was no satisfactory alterna~ 
tive, Within a few years, the entire Wyandot Reserve was alloted in 
10 severalty, 
The Wyand~ts received their last funds from the federal govern-
ment in 1937, when the Wyandot Counqil ~uthQrized the sale of the 
quarter section of land the triQe had donated to the Sen~a ~choQt tq 
~872, The tribe was awarded $10,000 for the land, and this sum wat 
divided ~er capita, There are tqur claims fending a~ainst the gQvern• 
ment, These claims are for land in Michigan and O~io surrendered to 
the government under t;h~ treatie• of Augyst 3, 1795, July 4, 1805, 
11 
and Se~tember 29a. .JSl7. 
Many of the Wyal]..4_oJ;_ leaders died within a few yeai-:s art er re_ach-
ing Indian Territory, but some of the influential m~n of the tribe 
assumed the rQh of ~uiding their comrades, and new gene;i;-ations of 
Wyandots took up the reigns of tribal leadership, P~rhaps the most 
famous member of the Wyandot tribe, who lived to see the tribe firm~y 
established JP: Indh.n 'l'ert"i.1;:ory, wa!:l ~t_hiai. Sp~it:log,· Matp;Las, a 
Hl'.nte:J:'v;i.ew with Cotter, .Janua~y 23, 1973; Rodney J .• Edwards to 
Cotter, Dec~mber 4, 1972, Recorqs of the Wyandotte lri~al Council, 
Wyandotte, Oklahoma, 
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Cayuga, was married t;.o El;i.za Barnett Spl:i.tlog, a Wyandot, a11d was a 
Wyandot by adoption. Alr!;!~qy wet\ known :Ln Kansas fol." his mechanical 
ability, he arl."ived :Ln Indian Terri~ory in 1874. He selected a (arm 
on thEJ. Wyandot Reserve near' the Grand and Cowskin rivers. Spl;i,t},og 
built a sawmill and a gristmill, and he established a ferry and a 
general store. These enterprises were located in a town he christened 
Cayuga $pr:i,ngs, after his original tribe. 12 
Cayuga Springs also became the site of a blacks~ith shop estab-
lished by Splitlog, and soon he supervised the construction of a 
three-story buggy factory. In addition to bugg;Les and ;~~~~e$ted 
hacks, the Splitlog factory produced coffins. Whenever a death 
occurred ip the 9omrnunity, all other work was suspended at the factory 
and the workers built a walnut coffin for the deceased. A generous 
man, Splitlog often donated a coffin to those families who could not 
afford one, and supplied burial clothing. 13 
Split gained additional recognition as a railroad bu:Llder, His 
long experience as a stea~boat operator on Lake Michigan and the 
Missouri R;Lvel." was a prelude to his grandest adventure in the promotion 
of new methods of transportation. His railroad, the three million 
dollar Splitlog Line, ran from Joplin to Neosho, Missouri, and extended 
south a long the route of the present Kansas C:i,ty Southern Ri3Uroad tP 
Splitlog, Missouri. ]he railway was begun in 1887 and reached Splitlog 
12velma Nieberd:i,ng, "Chief SpliUog aIJ.d the Cayuga M:i,ssion Church," 
The Chronicles of Oklahoma, Vol. XXXII, No. 1 (Spring, 1954), pp. 18-il. 
13:i;bid., p. 21. 
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In ~890, spiitlog sold a tr~et 9f tand a1on$ th~ ~w River Valley 
in Kansas to 4:!B.Stern capi.tali,s;s. H~ asteed to me~t the prospective 
purchasers at io;OO a,m. on tl:i.e appo;l.nted day in Hiram Not.'tln."µp'ia 
Bank in Kansas City, Missouri, in ord~r to CQ?llPlete the transaction, 
SpUtlo~ arrived early at his f.riend' !!? bank (NoX'thrup was also a. 
member of the Wyandot tribe), and when the buyers did not appear at 
the appointed hour, he hft the bank, ;l'he easter'!'lers met SpU.tlog 
on the street and asked him to return to the ban):c, but he ret'used, 
An appointment was scheduied for the next day, and this time ,v~~yone 
was present on time. When the prospecttve purchasers Qffered him the 
agreed priqe of $140 1 000 for the land, Sptitlqi announced that the 
twenty~four hour delay had ratsed the p~ice to $i6o,ooo. Fearing 
that Splitlog would make additional d~nds i,f there were further 
delays, the buyers agreeQ to his terms. is 
The Splitlogs were Ro):f'lan ~atho1ics, and in 1893 Mathtas began 
the construction of a $35,000 Roman Catholic Church near Cayuga 
Springs. The church, butlt as a mEpI1,0rial to his wife who had died of 
cancer in 1894, was dedj,~ate<;l. to .Saint Matthias tl:}e Ape>stle on 
November 25, 1896. The S~litl~~ church was sol~:tD the Methodists by 
Bishop Francis C, Keller in 1930 because there were no longer enough 
Catholics in the area to justify its operation. ~he bell in the 
Splitlog church was t~ansferred to Sainb Catherine's ChurGh in Nowata, 
14!bj,d,, p, 22, 
15Kansas City I<ansan, February 6, 1947, no page numbe~, Miscel~ 
ianeous Newspaper Clippings, mssoud Valley Collection~ Kansas City, 
Missouri, Public Library. 
Oklahoma, whJpe tt remain~ at present. In 1953, Diak Sellers of 
Drumright, Oklahoma, bought ~he old Splitlog church from the ~etho~ 
dists. He restored it, and today it stands as a monument to the 
philanthrophy of Mathias Splitlog~ 16 
Splitlog joined the Seneca tribe during the last decade of his 
~45 
Uf e, and in 1890 he was elected chief, He bec;:ame a leading spokesman 
fo:i; this tr:i,be in their transactions with the govei:mment, He died in 
Washington on January 2, 1897, whi,le conducting official business for 
the Senec,:\s. His body was brqught to J;nd;j,ap Territory, and a requi,em 
mass was celebrated for Splitlog on January 14, 1897, in the Spli.tlog 
church, He is ~uried next to his wife in the old graveyard adjacent 
17 to the churc;:h. 
Another Wyanqot of note was Bertrand~, o. Wal~er. He was born 
in Kansas on S~ptemQer 5, 1~70, the son of tsai,ah and ?1ary Walker, 
but he acc,omp!!PJed h:i,.s parents to Indian Territory in 1874. They 
settled on the Wyandot Reserve on the Last Chance Farm about two mi,les 
southwest of Seneca, Missour(. Young Walker attended the Seneca, 
Shawnee, and Wyandotte School, and then a public sahool in Seneca, 
Missouri. He studied under the direction of a private tutor before 
entering the lndian Service as a teacher in 1890. He was employed by 
the Office of Indian Affairs as a teacher, and later as a clerk from 
1890 to 1917 at various loc;:ations in Indian Territory, Oklahoma, 
.--
16N;teberding, "Chief Sp li 1: log and the Cayuga Mission Church," '.(:'he 
Chronic;les of Oklahowa, VoL. XXXll, pp. 18, 25~28. ........,.. 
--, ' 
17rbid., pp, 23, 2?~28. 
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Kansas, California, and Arizona.18 
He left: the 1.ndial'l Setvice in, t917 aiJ.d d1avoted himsei:t: :fo;i;- s;i.x 
years to writing articles, poems, and books aboqt: Indian cµlture. His 
most important work was Taies of th~ Bark Lodges, published in 1919, 
~~~~·-, 
His works appeared under the pen n,ame J;fen.,.Toh, and they exh;i.1:>i,te~ a 
profound knowledge of Ind;i.an culture and legends. In 1924 he was 
appointed chief clerk at the Quapaw A~ency in Miami, Oklahoma, and 
served in this capacity untU his death on June 27, 1927. 19 
An attorney for the Wyandots, David A. Harvey, was a leader in 
the boomer movell\ent in Ol<Lahoma. An associate of David 1. J:'<'t)7flc?t 
Harvey participated in several boomer expeditions into Oklahoma. He 
' 
made the run on April 22, 1889, apd settled in Oklahoma City, Oklaho!N!, 
Te:rritory. Harvey was nominat·ed for delegate M> Congrel:'ls by the 1)erri .... 
torial Republican Comrru.ttee at Guthrie, Oklahoma Territory, on October 
18, 1890, apd on :November 4, 1890, 1:J.e was elected ti) serve both the 
long and short terms in this office as provided in the Organic Act of 
May 2, 1890. He reached Washington in December, 1890, as the first. 
delegate from Oklahoma Territory, and se1;ved in t:his capacity unt!il 
March 3, 1893. Harvey left Washington and moved to Wya.ndotte, lndian 
Terri,tory, and the Wyandots presented him w~th a farm on the Wyandot 
Reserve t~act in appreciation for his services to the tribe. Harvey 
18cza;rina c. Conlan and B~ N, O, Walker~ "Sketch of B, N. O. 
Walker," The Chronides of Okl~honia, Vol. Vl, No, 1 (March, 1928), 
pp. 89 ... 93; Hen .. Tqh~ "Mon:Oah.,.Min and the Redman's Old Uses of; Corn 
as Food, n The Chronicles of Okli:lhoma, Vol. X:XXV, No. 2 (Summer, 
1957), p~ l94, ~ 
19:i:bid. 
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died on May 24, 191&, and was burie~ in S~neca, Missouri,40 
Population 
There were 247 Wyanciots in 187 5, but as the years passed the 
nwnber of Indians on the triba 1 ro p increased. Their numbe1: ha,d 
grown to ~25 by 1904, and in 1920 there were 481 111embers of the tribe 
living in Oklahoma, l3y 1940 there were s pf whom 688 had 
less than one~quarter Indian blood, 4t present there are 1,050 
Wyandots on the tribal roll, b1,.1t nw,ny who could claim t:i::f,bal member ... 
ship have not done $0, They live thr<;>ughout the United S~~te1;, ~nc:! 
Canac).a. The largest numbers Uve in Oklahoma, Kansas, Ohio, M:i.ch;igan~ 
and Canada. The Wy;;indot; parent tribe, the llurons, h<;!,ve, U.ke the 
Wyandots, become assilll.Uat:!2!d into white c;,i,v;i.l:i,zati.on, 21 
The Modern Wyandots 
Th,eir numbe:r;, has increai;;ed, b4t their sen$!2! of icl,ent;i.ty as J:ncl.iani; 
has decreased over the yei:lr$, IJ;'he Green Cor11 'feast, the moi;;t; irµportant. 
20I<itty M. »arvey, "Memoirs of OkLahoma," The Chroni<;:les of 
Oklahoma, Vol. xxxv,· No, 1 (Spring, 1957), pp. 45 ... 46. ······ · ..,_.., 
21 
Smith to Chandler, November 1, 1875, United States Pe~artment of 
the Interior, R~eo,rt: .2£ .the Gomrn;(.ssioner ~ India.n Aff;airs, 1875, p, 
101; Joseph J. FE;mst en, "!nd:i.an Removal," Th,e Chronides of Oklahoma, 
Vol, XJ:, No, 4 (December, 19;33), p, 1081; George Vaux, "Report op. 
t;he Seneca, or Qua1;>aw lndian A,genc;;y~ Oklahoma, 11 Vnited States De1;>artl" 
ment of the J;nter;Lor, Reporl;: of the Board of l11dhn Cornmiss:i,onE;J.rs to 
t,he Secretary of the Jnterior'l'2 vols., Washington: Government -
Printzing Office;- 1920), Vol, 'u, p. 130; Muriel H. Wright, ~ Guide .,S.£ 
the :Indian Tribes of Oklahoma (Norman, Oklaholllp; University of o'Rfa-
homa Press,· 1951),p. 264; · Interview w;i.,t:h Cotter, January 23, 1973; 
W:1,lbµr R, Jae.oh$, D;i.spossiassing the A,meriq.an Iri.dian: Indians and 
Whit,es on the Coloni.al Frontier (New York; Charles Scril::mer's Sons, 
19 7 ~), pp. --r36- 158 • 
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Wyandot holiday, was celebrated on August 15 of each year throughout 
the last two decades of the nineteenth century. In 1882 the fest:~vi .. 
ties included a picnic, speechmaking, and the namin$ of new~orn 
children. A brass band, composed o.f Indians, provided music, and all 
those present joined ~n singing. Beef and corn were cooked ip a 
"great iron kettle," and everyone was served this' fare. The last Wyan'I' 
dpt Green Corn Feast was held ;i,n 1909 in a field 1;,outh pf Wyandotte, 
Oklahoma. The feature attraction of the final celebration was a 
bal101m ascension in which a hot-air baUoon carrying a tr1pn :i,n a. 
gondola was_ released from its moori,ngs. WherJ. the cont"!:'.a:pt.iQn 1.'\,?achecl 
an acceptable height, the passenger parachuted to the ground and: the 
22 
balloon drifted down. 
The organization of the Wyandot tribe remained vi~tually un-
chan.ged during the last three decap.e~ of the nineteenth century and t;he 
ized on July 17, 1937, ,:15 the Wyandotte 'J;'rilrn of Oklahoma, antl this is 
the title it retains at present. The officers of the tri,be are a 
chief, a second chief, a secreta.ry-treasurer, and two councilmen. The 
chief, Leonard N. Cotter, is a member of the !ntertrihal Organ;i.zation 
of nine tribes in Northeastern Oklahoma, the Claremore Oklahoma Indian 
Hospital Board, the State of Oklahoma Public Health Service Board, and 
serves on the Governor's ~npower Economic Commission. 43 
24Foreman, The Last T:i;,ek of the Indians, p. 198; Interview wit,h 
Cotter, January 2J, 1973; Int;:.~vTew wil;:h WaUace, January 28, L973. 
23oeo:rge E, Fay, eq.., "Charters, Qonsqtutions aµd By-Laws Q:i; the 
Indian Tribes of Nqrth America," Occ;.asional Publicati,ons in Anthro-
pology, Ethnology Series, Color~do State College, No. 7 (May, 1968), 
Part 4, pp. 126~129; Interview with Cotter, January 23, 1973. 
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Histo~ical ~onuments 
Historical I'lll)n~~ents deqi,cated to ~he memory o~ the Wyand~ts are 
conspic;.uous whe:i:ever they Lived. l'he Wyandot Methodist ~piscopal 
Mission at Upper Sandusky, Ohio, wa$ restored ;in 1889, and in 1960 
the Methodist General Conferen!:e designated it as the first Americari. 
Methodist Mission. The Indian MiP State f:,fernorial in Wyc;1ndot Co1,1,nty, 
Oh;i.o, serves as a memorial to the g;t.'istmill and sawmill built for the 
Wyandots in 1820 by the feqeral gove:i:nment. The present building~ 
constructed in l~ql, is the first educational museum of milling in an 
original mill structure in the United States. 24 
William Walker's grave in Oak Grove Cemetery, I<ansa,s City, ~nsa$~ 
was not marked until September 29~ 1915. A marker furnished by the 
Kansas Chapter of the Qa,ughters of the Founders and Patriots of 
Ame:dcc;1 and the Soci,ety c;,f Amer:i,,c~m Indians was placed at thEi1 s;i.t e 
amid a ceremony attended by di.gnit;.irri·es from throughoµt t,he a1iea, 
A marker connnemorating the settlement of t:he'Wyandots ;i.n Indian 
l'erritory now stands in the Twin Bridges State Park i,n Ottawa County, 
25 
O~lahoma, 
Perhaps the most hrnous Wyandot historic site ;i.s the Huron 
Cemetery in Kansas City, l<Elnsas. Granted to the Wyandot tribe in 
perpetuity by the terms of the Treaty qf 1855, the Huron Cemetery has 
2411wyandot Mission Methodist Shr;i.ne, 11 Brochure of the Methqdist 
GeneI'al C<;mference, no place, no date; 11 11').dian Mill State Memorial," 
Brochure of the Ohio Historical Soci~ty, Columous, Ohio, no date. 
45K.ansas Ci1y Star, September 12, 1915, no page number? Miscellane~ o~s Newspaper C ;i.pping~, ttissoµri Valley Collection, Kansas City, 
M:i,:;;souri, Public Libra:i;-y~ Nieberd:Lng, !'The Wyandot '.I'ribe 'foday," The 
ChI'onicles of O~lijhoma, Vol. XXXIV, p. 491 • .......,..... 
been an object of much cQntroversy. Located in downtqwn Kansas Ctty, 
Kansas~ the land became more yalµable, and th,ere were individuals who 
tried to secure this si~e for co~e,qial development~ On January 21, 
1906, a bill was pass$d by Congress which sanctioned the sale qf the 
26 Huron Cemetery, 
Three sis:ters, Lydia, Helena, and Ida Conley, one-sixteenth 
Wy11ndot, but s.trqng in thei;r attachment; to the heliitag'=\ of their 
Incl,:Lan ancestors, would not allc;,w the Huron Cemetery to be sc;>ld. They 
marched to the cE!m,ete:ry and padlocked the gate, and l.,ydia pliml?ed a 
tree and displayed a dgn which read 11 Yo1,1 trespai=is at you'l;' own pe,1;p. 11 
The three young women erected a si~ by eight foot shanty on the ceme~ 
tery grounds which t;hey c;:hristenecl, ''Fort Conley," and they began 1=,o 
ta~e turns maintaining armed guard over the graves of their ancestors. 
A law student, Lydia carried the battle to co~rt, Once, while the 
sisters were occupied in 9ourt, a United ~tates marshall and his 
deput;ies dismantle<;\ Fol;it Conley, b1,1t upon thei:t;" return, the three 
' . 
sisters rebuilt the structure. Lydia carried her case to the United 
States Supreme Court where the justices ruled that although the Treaty 
of 1855 had stated that the Wyandots were to retain possession of the 
H C f h . ' f h ' l' d 27 uron emetery orever, t ~s portion o t e treaty was 1nva 1 • 
The battle was lost, but the war was nqt over because Senator 
(later Vice-President) Charles Curtis, himself part Kaw Indian, came 
to the rescue. ~e succeeded in obtainin~ repeal of the act of 1906, 
26 
Fort Myers News Press, September 10, 1972, p. 10-C, 
__,.._~~-
27 The Wichita Eagle, September 22, 1972, p. 14-A. 
--"!"'!"':" 
whi,ch ~ermitted the saie of the Huron Cemetery. Still not sat:i,sfie~, 
the Conley sisters ma:i,ntain,ed a lon,ety vigil over the cemetery for 
most of the remaining years of their lives. Lydia died in 1946, Ida 
two years later, and Helena lived on until 1958, There have been 
occasional burials iq the Huron Cemetery since their deaths, the last 
in 1965. 28 
After Lydia's death in 1946, attempts were ~de by the Wyandot 
tribe to seU the cemetery~ A preliminary land sale transacqon was 
concluded by Chief Lawrence Zane, representi,ng the Wyandots, and the 
National Bellas Hess Company of K;insas City, Missouri, i,n the middle 
1,950 1 s, The preUminary agreement, whic:ih cal!ed for a purchase price 
of $150, 000, was sent tQ the regional oU;i.ce of the Bureau of J;ndian 
Affairs in Muskogee, Oklahoma, where despite repeated appeals by Ch:i,ef 
Zane, no action was taken for th~ee years, Finally, Edward ~dmonson, 
who later beca~e a United States ~epresentative from Oklahoma, inter-
ceded on behalf of the Wyandots, and although the agreement was 
approved, by that ti~e National Bellas Hess had purchased a site in 
h Ka . M' i 29 Nort nsas City, 1ssour , 
The cemetery was appraised in 1959 at $295,600, but when bids 
were taken on the land,, the hi,ghest: bid was $126,000, This figure 
was barely enough to pay for t:.he reint e:rnment s, so the Wyandot s refused 
to sell the cemetery for less than $3,000,QOO. In the 1960 1 s, the 
Wyandots offered to sell the land to the United States Urban Renewal 
28 . The Joplin Globe, December 9, 1972, p. 8-B. 
29rnterview with Wallace, January 28, 1973. 
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Agency in Kansas City, J<,ansa.s, but CO\lld not get the, de~nd~d 
$3,000,000. In addttion, the United S~~tes Public Health Service de~ 
clared that since many of the Wy~~pgts who we~e buried in the ~emetery 
had died during a small pox epidemic and were buried in mass graves, 
any attempt to exhume their remains would constitute a potential 
threat to the health of the Githens of Kansas City, Kansas, 30 
tn 197i the Huron Cemetery was designated by the federal govern-
ment as a nattonal historical site, which means that the site can never 
be sold. Thus, the long battle waged by the Conley sisters, which 
lasted for ha 1f a century, Unally ended in triumph. The Hu:ron Ceme .. 
tery is one of the foe.al p~;l.nt;s for the downtowp. Ut"ba,n renewal 
deveh>pment in Kansas O:lty, J.(Ansas, and it wi U 1:eqei ve tl\e care and 
recognition it deserves. 31 
The years since the Wyand~ts ~emoved to !ndian. Territory have 
seen t,he tribe adjust tq a new way of life. At first most of the 
Wyandots turned to ag~iculture as a means of II1pking a living, and at 
present many Wyandots are engaged in agrieultural pursuits, A few 
members of the tribe engaged in non-agricultural occupations, but 
these vocatiops requireQ ~hat they a~opt the white uiaqTs ~eehods and 
u1timately h~s civili~ation. Wtth the e~tab~ishment of a schooi and 
its acceptance by a majority of the Wya~dots, the students soon began 
30rhe Wichit.a E~g~;, Septe:inber 42, 1972, P• 14-A; Interview with 
Gotte:r;, Janua:i;-y 23, ~ 3. 
31The Wichita Eai,ie, Septembe~ 22, 1972, p. 14-A. 
to acquire enough education to be abie to meet the ~hallenges pre~ 
sented by white society, 
Educational fa9,ili.ties, p;l'.'ovideci by the federal governnw:p,t;, enabled 
the Wyanqots to pavti.cipate on almost equal terms w:i,th their whd.te 
neighbors, Claims aga:·;t,nst the federal gove:t;"nment were not very i~e>.r-
tant to the welfare of the tribe once th~ Wyandots had removeq to 
Indian l'erri,tory. Divided pe'l;" capita, the clai.ms did not provide much 
money for the Wyandots, and TIJany were never paid any funds, Perhaps 
this was a ble13sing, because t;hey learn1;:d self-re~iance. '.!,'he modern 
Wyandot does not seriously beli,eve t,hat any claims received trom t;he 
federal ~overnment wUL be &uff;i,cient to make any significant alt.e:r;-~-, 
ti.on in his way of life, 
White blood, wh:i,c;,h predoi;nip.ated in the tr;i,be, mac;le thl;!:i.+ 'accept .. 
ance of white i:;ociety much easier than in tri,bes which h.ad retained 
more of th,eir Indian blood. With eac):l generation, the Wyandots were 
to become more like t;heir white ~rethren, until today, they have become 
an intregal pal;'t of white sQciet;y, Proud of their heritage, they 
retain their identity not so much to claim benefits from the govern-
ment, but to preservE\ an ~mportant part of A,meric;an history and 
culture, 
When the Wyandots first observed the wh;Lte members of Jacques 
Cartier's crew in 1534, l;i.ttle did they reali?;e that thei,i::- fut1.1re would 
be so interrelated w:tth the wh:i-1:e man, Furthei;- contacts with the 
French in the seventeenth centul:'y upset the delicate balanc,e of tribal 
life between, the Wyandots, along with their allies of the Huron 
Confederacy and ~he powerfµl Iroqu9is t9 th~ south~ Enraged by favo~s 
shown to the Wyandots by ~he F:r;ench, the Iroquois began a century .. Long 
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poliay of genocicie which alrnQst sucGeeqed. Crusheq by t~e Iroquqis 
and scattered to the fqur wincis, t;.he Wyan,dots bareb escaped ext:erm:Lna .. 
tion, and then only at a terrible cost, Just;. one step ahead of their 
relentless adversaries, the Wyandots ~ere grateful to the French for 
protection and for perm:i,tting them to reside near Detroit. French 
appeals for assistance in their wars against the British were answered 
without question by the Wyandots, and soon they beGame known as 
reliable Indian allies. 
Caught up in the grim struggle petw~en their white patrons and 
their English adversaries, the Wyandots beca~e mere pawns to pe used 
by the French in the absence of the more e~pensive and inconvenie~t 
utilization of European troQps. Warfare on the f~ontier in the 
eighteenth century was savage beyono description, and it engendered 
hatreds which could not be easily forgotten. !he withdrawl of France 
from active part:i.c;;:i,pation in the Great Lakes regicm of N<!>rt;h Amer;i.ca, 
brought with it a sense of frustration and abanqonment among ~he 
Wyandots. forsc1ken by their Fr<i!nch patrons, the tribal leaders were 
reluct;ant to commit themselves to i:ln alU;:mce with their formeti enemies, 
the British. Finally, persuaded by the beneficence of their new 
patrons, the Wy,andots adapted to the new state of affairs, only to have 
the arrangement ripped fr~m its J;tJOorin,gs by the success of the AmeriGan 
Revo~ution. ay the 1780 1 s, distr~s~ful of the whit~ man and his 
motives in currying the favor of rndiaps, ~he Wyandots were not recep~ 
tive to the i~ea of an invasion of the Ohio Valley by an army of land~ 
hungry American farmers, 
The French Roman Cathoiic missionaries, no longer permitted to 
preach among the Wyandots, had been their last ~ontact with that portion 
of white civil:t:z;ation wl:ri.ch promised the'!U spiritual benef:i.ts. The 
half-hearted efforts by successive waves of Moravian, Qu~ker, and 
;AXfil,._ 
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Presbyter:Lan missionavies to spJ;"e11d :Protestant christianity throughout 
the tribe were piecemeal and uneffective, but they did awaken the 
Ind:i,.ans to the knowledge that there were also white Americans who we.re 
interested in more than personal gain. 
Weak leaders in the person of Harmar and St. Clair were not able 
to compel the Indians to accept the inevitable domination of Ohio by 
whites, but Wayne and lfarrison were men of another stripe, The d;i..s ... 
aster o:I; FaUen Timbe:i;s was enough to convince Ohie;I; Crane t;ha,t; f1,.n;-th,er 
armed resistance to t;he ~rch of the A.mer:l.cans was fru:Lt less. ije per .. 
suac;led a Itlj,ijoITity of J.Jis fdl<?>w tribesmen not to oppgse Harr:i,son in 
1811 and the clehat of Tecum:;:;eh. 1 s army left the Wyandots in hr better 
shape than those tribes who had heeded the clari9n call o:f the $hawnee 
chief, Despite incursions into Wyandot land which had been ~uaranteed 
to the tribe by the treaties of 1795 and 1805, onee again a Itlj,ijority 
of the Wyandots remained loyal to the Un~ted States during the War of 
1812. 
During the perioc;l of readjustment in Ohio and Michigan after the 
war, the Wyandots ceded land to the United States unwillingly, but 
with the realization that they were powerless to halt; the seemingly .. 
irresistible surge of the whites. By this qme a number of whites had 
been ado:pted into the tdbe and had rtlplrriep. Wyandots. Accepted at face 
value, these individuals represented a group of men who were more 
familiar with the methods of the white man than the indian members of 
the tribe, and they tempered any J?Qsi:,ible violent resistance to ft1rther 
white in~t1rsions. 
Perhaps the Methodist missional;'y efforts among thli,l WyandQts were 
the most, important catalyst which enabled the Indians to accept white 
I 
dominance. Fed a constant diet of the wh;i.1;,e man's religion and c;ulture, 
t,he Wyandots could see tha,t there were defi.nitt;! advantages in working 
with the whit es. A number of the Wya,r1-d1;1t s owed their educ,;1tion t<!> t;.he 
white mis1;,ionaries~ and t).,.ey adopted a posture of compromi1;,e while 
trying to gain as much advantage as possible for their fellow tribesmen. 
'.t'empered by the s4spicions of their colleagues who did not have the 
benefit of an edijcation, they delayed removal a1;, l9ng as possible by 
insisting on inspection of their ~reposed reserve in the West;.. rhrow-
ing caution aside, the tribe was abl~ to out!\'lqneuver the whites who had 
planned to settle the Indians on land far removed from any settled 
area. By choosing the strateg;i.c site of the Wyandot Reserve in Kansas, 
the Indians could hope that future develop~ent would give them one 
of the most valuable loca,qons in the West. 
Precedent aside, the Wyandot s cGnc lu4.ed a land purchase agreement 
with the Delawares, and then waited for confirmation by the federal 
gove1;nment. The tribe tq:i,led under the wi:itc;.hful eye of their subagents 
to build a home for themselves on the wilderness of the Wyandot Reserve 
in Kansa,s. The Methodists c:.ontinued to supply preachers to the tribe, 
and combined with non-sectarian schools, the instruction provided by 
the ministers p.;1ved the way fQI' the Indians to adapt to their new 
environment. 
The conflicts between conservative and progressiv~ elements 
within the tribe were usually won by the progressives, but always 
tribal identity was ma;i.nt;.aj_ned. Few Wyandots could argue that without 
assistance by the £ederal government, the:i,r adjµstment to life on t;.he 
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frontier would have been l'\¥)re diffic,ult, but the unGe~tainty of their 
status and the inequity of their treatment by federal oHicers rein-
forced a sense of self~reliance. As long as there were large funds 
due the tribe from land sales in Ohio and regular annuity funds, they 
could use this money and the promise.of even greater sums to_foster 
plans for tribal betterment. The influx of hard money into the triQe 
was welcome as it was in any community on the frontier, but it soon 
became apparent that a large portion of this money did not benefit 
the tribe. White traders received a large share of the annuity funds 
and, with cash in their hands, many Wyandots squandered their annuity 
funds on unnecessary co~dities. Many Wya~dots could not withstand 
the temptations of 1:i,quor, and it made tl;iem more dependent on their 
white suppliers. 
The slavery issue permeated the tribe in the middle 1840's and, 
until the Civil War, it remained an open sore which the Wyandots were 
incapable of treating, Although few Wyandots wer.e actually slave-
owners, the mere existence of the i~stitution in the tribe and the 
slave controversy which 9e,came the pi:imary i.ssue in the United States 
in the late 1840 1 s and 1850' s became an albatross from which they 
could not escape. The Methodist Episcopal Church, the core of their 
attachment to white society, became the center of the Wyandot slavery 
controversy. Eventually the har~ony which the Methodist Episcopal 
Church once represented was destroyed. 
In desperation, the Wyandots were ~illing to try a new method to 
gain equality with their white neighbors when they pushed for the 
Treaty of 1855, which would grant citizenship to those Indians deemed 
fit. However, rhetoric by tribal leaders did not take into considera-
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tion the reluctance of the whites J:o acc;ept Indians, no tllatter how 
I 
additional burqens which could not be cotnpensated by the :i;ealization 
by the Indians that they were active participants in the civic life 
of the United States. Xn addition, a laJ;"ge number of the tribe wer~ 
not prepared to accept the responsibility of citizenship. Unedue,a,1!ed 
and gullible, they fell easy prey to the avariqe of the whites and to 
the dishonest manipulation of funds set aside for orphans and incompe-
tents by some of their own people. RegulatioDs established by the 
:f;ederal government, which were designed t:o effect a smooth transition 
of the Indians to their new status, and to protect those Wyandots who 
could not protect themselves, were not effective because they were 
sabatoged by the very individ~ls who oould have made them work. 
l'he chaos which c;.harac;.ter:i,zed Kansas during its territorial period 
was not the ideiil e71vironment in which a weak and dependent peoph 
could prosper. Net.ttrality was not the answer, bec;.ause both pro-,sl;,tve 
and free state factions disregarded the rights of the Wyandots and 
pilfered their property with impunity~ B~et by a civil war in Kansas 
l'ex-rit;.ory which raged all around them, they found the pressure too much 
to bear, and in 1$57 many of the conservative Wyandots fled t;o Xndian 
Territory under the leadership of Matthew ,Mµdeater, where they be-
lieved theix- c:i,vUization would have a better chance of survival. 
No respite was given to the tribe because they were in the wrong 
place at the wrong time. Confederate forces swept the southern Wyandots 
north, and the Indians were forced to flee to their old reserve in 
Kansas. Although they were compelled to remain in Kansas for the 
duration of the Civil War, the promise of a home in lndian Territory 
served as a beacon of hope for the f9ture. 
Steadfastly refusing to be sway~d by adv~rsity, the Wyandots 
retained Chief Crane's coTl)mitment of loyalty to the Uniteq States and, 
.. ~ . -
to a man, each Wyandot who served in the Civil War, fought for the 
Union. WhUe they were serving their"';,Qoun,try, they were laying the 
foundation for a post-Ci vi 1 War plea for j usti.ce and a reserve. In 
contrast to the fate suffered by those trib~_s w~o supported the Confed-
eracy, the Wyandots were able to gain land after the Civil War. Once 
the Wyandot Reserve in Indian Territory was se~ured from the Senecas, 
it was only a matter of time before this tract would become the 
center of tribal 1:1.fe. The gradual movement of the Wyandots to Indian 
Territory from Kansas did not take tqe total conunitment of all members 
of the tribe as had the IllilSS movement of the tribe to Kansas from Ohio. 
Many of the Wyandots whe came to rndian Territory were hardened 
frontiersmen whq had learned to survive in a hostile environment. This 
generation had become aware through long experience that they could not 
depend on the federal government for more than the bare necessities of 
life. Any significant improvement in their economic condition would 
have to come from their own initiative, and the tribal leaders eventu-
ally assumed the responsibility of assisting their less fortunate 
colleagues. A majority of the tribe seized every qpporttmity which 
promised them a better li.fe and, as the years passed, they began to 
become a part of the soc~ety of Indian Territory. 
Divided from 1857 to the early 1870's by controversy over which 
course 'would be best for the tribe, the Wyandot Counci 1 suffered a 
schism from which the t:ril:,e never fully rec.ove:i;-ed. When all factions 
of the tribe agreed to a si.ngle council in order to win acceptance, and 
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with it the meagexi assistance provi~ed by the f ede:t;"at govern,ment, 111,\11;:h 
of the prestige enjoyed by the ear+y ch!(.efs was destroyed, Recrim;i.na.,. 
tions hurled at those who represented an opposing faction could not 
be easily forgotten, and although Qn th~ surface they presented a 
united fl;'ont ta outsiders, there wepe still divisions w;i.thin the 
tril;>e. 
Perhaps perfect hatmQny should not be expected. Controversy, 
long a hallmark ©f white society in the United States, Wl;!S one of the 
supposed virtues which car,ried over into Wyandot tri,bal s~cj.ety, !n-
equities, first engendered by the institution of slavel;'y, exist in 
port:i,ons oi; white ;:ind black Ameriq.a to the p:t;"esent, while in the Wyan-
dot community the prople~ of slavery existed tor fifteen years, and 
then it faded into the past, only to be recailed by elderly !ndians 
who fondly mention the ancestors of Geo:,;:-ge W;right, the Negro inter-
preter who rendered valuable ass;i.stanqe to his fellow tribesmen when 
they wer~ in dire need of assistance. 
Today the Wyandots maintain a way of ·life similar to that of the 
majority of Amer:i.cans, but they will nev~ll' forget that their ancestors 
were forced to surmount considerable ol;>stacles in order to reach a 
reasonal:)le measure of equaUt,y with their white ndghbars. To con .. 
elude that they have 1:>ecome f1.,1Uy c1s:.:tmqat ed into the mainstream of 
American Hf e would be accurate, but always the Wyandots will hold a 
speci,al place in the hel;'itage of tJ.ie United States. 
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